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settle and ascertain the salary of the mem 
bers of the council for tbe ensuing yea/; 
the bill to provide for building a bridge over 
Antieatam creek, at *>ohn Shaefer's mill, 
in Washington county; th? additional sup 
plement to the act, entitled, An act to re,, half yearly in advance. , piemeni 10 me act, enuueu, nu «ti iu rc- 

ltn Payable " texoeedmjf ..quarein. gulat. elections; and the bill to provide for 
Anvs»Ti8W , . w,_ tv. lne bujMine a bridtte over Antieatam creekthnes for One Dollar, w»d twenty 

subsequent insertion
the building a bridge over Antieatam creek 
in Waahmgion county, severally endorsed 
'will pass.' Ordered to be engrossed. ,. 

The bill to repeal parts of the acts of
. . . . ,* J »L. U. II •.»assembly therein mentioned; the bill to 

confirm ao act, entitled an act, to alter and 
change such nai ts o( the constitution & form 
of government as relates to. the division of 
Aune Animlel cvunty into election district, 
&. to change the place of holding iilections 
io the second election district of said county, 
severally endorsed'will pass with the pro 
posed amendments;' which amendments 
were read, assented to, and the bills order 
ed to be engrossed.

Tne bill to confirm ao act passed at De 
cember session eighteen hundted S. twenty 
one, entitled, Au act to alter, change and 
repeal all such parts of the constitution and 
torm of government of this »Ute, as relates 
to the division of Baltimore county into 
election districts, endorsed 'will pass with 
the proposed amendments,' which amend 
ments were read, absented to, and the 
oill ordered to be engroued.

On motion by Mr. Thomas Kenned), 
)ruered, That the committue of claims 

cause one hundred copies of the laie census 
I Maryland to be printed for the use ol tjje

and ia the next, that it wasonljr professing Your committee will only further call the i On motion by Mr. Miltad.the following 
Christians who were entitled to p4 election, attention of the house to the inconsistency message was read, assented to, and lent 
io their religious liberty. ol retaining io the constitution a provision to the senate.

When the revolutionary war was at an which is at wur with the principles of civil t?«ifItmen of the 8tnatct 
end, and the people of. the United Staies aod religious liberty, and remark, that the I We propose that a joint committee ohhj 
bad time to give to the principles of govern- same citiaen whom the people cannot' senate, and the house of delegates Man. 
ment, and of civil and religious liberty, a choose to represent them in the State pointed to inspect the penitentiary durintf 
fair and full examination; when the irom.ir- Legislature, may be, by the same people, the ChriMmas adjournment. We hav*

elected to Congress,- and may also be appointed Messrs. Millard, Cannell, Sleele, 
elected to tbe presidential chair-, that he Nor.m, Wgrlhioeton, Farquhar and Alien, 
who cannot be a justice of the peace in ' ' ' ' 
Maryland, may be chief justice of tbe Uni 
ted atates; and he who cauuot be an ensign 
in the militia, may command the array of

tal Washington, ami "i»
peers, selected' from every »ia'e
Union, met in Convention to triune a c >n

com 
m the

ABSTRAC

HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

Wednesday, Dec. 18. The bill f>r the 
relief of Whittin^ton Steele and Kitty Par- 
:er. the ideot daughter of Azariah Parker 
>f Worcester county, was sent to the 
Jenate. . | 

Mr. John P. Kennedy presents a petition ! 
rom George Yearaao of the city of Balti- 
nwe, praying for a divorce; read and 
referred to the committee appointed on 
petitions of a similar nature.

On motion by Mr. Norris, Ordered, The 
lommittre of claims be requested, as cpee- 
Jily a« possible, to have placed on tbe de«k 
«f each pjember of this house, the printed 
report of the treasurer, aod other state 
officers.

Ordered, That the b-ll to withdraw the 
>t»in now givpn the dift'erent schools, colle- 
{** and academies, to constitute a fund to
* hereafter appropriated to the education 
of pony children, have a second reading on 
tbe 15th day of January next.

The report of the committee, relative to
me importation of slaves from other states
Mo 'ln« Mat«, was read the second time,

I' w» the question put, That tbe houne concur
*iih the tamp? Determined iu the nee* 
ive. Yeas 34 Nays 37. 

The cleik of the senate delivers the
*  evolution appointing a day for humiliation 
l«nd pmver, endowed 'asscnretl to with the 

ir< posed amendment/ which amendment
*e« rt^ad and assented to.

The resolution relative to the Cumber- 
anrt road, endorsed 'assented to.' 

1 ThfbHI for the relief of Alexander Ro 
«>eruun of Warcester county; (La bill to

On motion by Mr. Teackle.the question 
was put, I hat leave be given to (mug in a 
uill, entitled, An act to repeal all laws 
prohibiting the importation of slaves from 
ither states and territories of the Uniou? 
Determined io the negative.

The bill to change aud alter the names 
of William Trice and Elisa Trice ol Car 
oline county, to William Medford and Eliza 
Medlord, was read the second time, pawed 
aud seat to the senate.

Mr Ireland reports a bill, entitled, an 
act to authorise William Kuight ol Kent 
county, to import and bring intou this state 
certain negroes therein mentioned; which 
was read.

Oa motion by Mr. Thomas, leave given 
to bring in a bill,entitled, Ao act to limit 
and ascertain tbe number of justices of the 
peace to be appointed by the governor and 
council of this slate, and for other purpo 
ses.

The supplement to tbe act, entitled, An 
act to provide for the appointment of com 
missioners for th£ regulation and improve- 
ment of Bahton, in Talbot county, and to 
establish and legulate a'market at the said 
town, was read the second lime, passed and 
»ent to the senate.

On motion by Mr. Parker, the following 
resolution was read: i 

Hesolved, That the costs, and other ex- ' 
penses which have, or shall accrue, in any ! 
of the county courts of this state, in prose- . 
cations against persons charged with onlaw. 1 
fully obstructing the navigation of the river ! 
Susqnehanna,' aod for which any one or ' 
more of the counties may be liable, be paid 
by the state, and that the clerks of the re 
spective courts in which any cost, and other 
expenses have or shall accrue, cause bills 
of the same to be laid before the judges 
thereof, and if by them found to be correct, 
and according to law, they are hereby au 
thorized and required to draw on the 
treaburer of tbe western shore for tha 
amount of the same.

Mr. Thomas Kennedy delivers the fol. 
lowing report:

The Committee appointed to bring in a 
bill entitled, 'An act to extend to the citi. 
xens of Maryland the same civil rights and 
religious privileges that are enjoyed under 
the constitution of the United States,' 
respectfully ask leave to report That they 
have taken the subject into their serious 
consideration, and it is a subjeit of far

stitution, which wa» tanned by the people 
of the United States, they unanimously 
declared, that 'no religious test shall ever 
be required as a qualification to any office 
or public trust under tbe United States.1 
Such a declaration, at such time, and from 
such an assemblage, comprising a greater 
share of talents, virtue and patriotism, than 
out own, or perhaps any other country will 
ever again exhibit, calls loudly for our ad- 
miraliou, they broke the last link of reli 
gious tyranny, aod put ao end to the do 
minion of superstition  , the people, the fiee, 
sovereign aud independent people of the 
United Staies, echoed and re-echoed, the 
noble sentiment, 'ho religious test shall 
ever be required.1 Even Maryland joined 
iu the general acclamation, aiid hailed the 
gbd tidings with joy. And we hnd the 
n<imes of a M-Henry, a Jenifer and 
Carroll, attached to that instrument, undei 
which tne United State** hate risen to glory 
and greatness.

T:ie only state which imposes a restric 
tion, in any degree similar to that 61 Mary- 
lan I, is that of Ma:»%chu>6tti, which was 
also adopted during the revolutionary war; 
and even that is only applicable to a few 
oflices. The mute ot Maiue, which tunned 
part of Massachusetts, aud which was re. 
ceived mto the Union a few years past, 
has made it a part of her (oostitulion, that

to join »uch gentlemen as may be named 
by the senate.

Mr Henry Kemp presents a petitioft 
from Samuel, Lucy, and others, persons of

the nation Such inconsistency is tao < colour, .praying «o be permitted to resid*
glaring, too ridiculous, to tie (anger tolerat 
ed by a free1 people.

This q.ientiou has been presented to the 
consideration of former Legislatures in 
another torm. It is,now presented to your 
comigration on what your qommi:tee think, 
is the true ground, on the ground ol extend- 

-i to all the citizens of Maryland, without 
Jistinction, of sect or uame, the same civil 
rights and religious privileges enjoyed 
under the constitutiou of the United States, 
and surely no danger can arise from our 
following the examples of our siiter states, 
or from incorporating into the constitution 
of Maryland the language used in the 
constitution of tlie United. Stales, and 
ask leave to report a bill to 'that effect. 
All which i* respectfully submitted, 

Py order,
J. COCKKY.Jr.Clk, 

And a bill, entitled, An act to extend to 
the citizens of Maryland, the tsatHe civil 
rights and religious privileges that are 
enjoyed under the constitution of the Uoi- 
ed State*; wh,ich were read.

no religious test shall ever be required as a 
qualification tor office. Toe adjmuing s.ate 
ot Delaware, was the first to follow tbe

on an Uland in the Potomac river, .pur 
chased for them by the executoi of William 
Jenkins, deceased, their former master; 
read and referred to Messrs. H. Kemp, 
Fisher and Farquhar.

Mr. Wooltitn reports a bill, entitled, An 
act authorising (he levy courts of Anna 
Arundel and Prince George's counties to 
levy a sum of money for building a bridg* 
over Patuxeht river at Queen Anne; which 
was read.

On motion by Mr. Millard, the following 
order was read:

Ordered, That the committee on divoicet 
report favoarably on no petition until the/ 
shall be satisfied that the patties concerned 
have had sufficient time to file any voucher* 
with said committee, in order to coun 
teract the allegations of the party applying 
fifr such divorce; and that in future no 
favourable report be made by said commit, 
tee, on any such application, unless the 
party applying shall have given public 
nutics, for the space of three weeks in somt 
one or more newspapers published in this

Mr. Stunsbury presents a representation 1 state, nerrest to the residence of the part? 
rom the directors of the penitentiary, giv- I *" applying, of their intention to make such, 
ngan account of their proceedings anil a } application to this legislature.
statement of the situation of that institution; 
reail and referred to Metsrs. Slansbury,

On motion by Mr. Thomas Kennedy, 
the question was pot, Tbat the whole bt

footsteps of Washington in this respect 
and to u»e tbe same worus in her constitu 
tion, as in that ot the United Sutcs. Ten. 
oessee, Ohio, Illinois aud Alabama, have 
all incorporated the same declarations iu 
theirs j ai«d all the other stales have recog 
oised Religious liberty, as a 'naiura 
unalienable right'(1); as 'an intis imuule 
privilege' (2); a* 4 'right to be enjoyed 
without disci iuiioation or preference (:)) 
'to cause no abridgment of civil rights' (4) 
that 'no human authority can in any ota< 
whatever, coutroul 01 iul«rfere will) th 
right of conscience' '0); 'tiwi no persoi 
shall be denied the. eujoynwl of auv civ 
right, merely On account of hi* i 
principles' (6), 'thaC^eivil righ'is and piu 
leges shall not be diminished or enlarged o 
account of religion* (7); aod whenever they 
have not recognised the must perlect free 
dom in 'religious matters, they do not re 
quire, as a qualification jor office, auy other 
test than a simple oath. Maryland, Ibere. 
fore, stands alone io this respect, Aud 
your committee ask with confidence, why 
should Maryland continue to relit a tint* 
feature in her constitution, since it ban 
been virtually abolished by the constitution 
of tbe United States, and ia at once incon 
sistent with the dictates of reason and com 
mon sense, and is n.qt sanctioned by any 

! authority human or divine. We have ao 
right to interfere with the religious opinion* 
of others; we have oo right to punish or 
proscribe those who differ from u» on reli   
gious kubjects; we are all answerable in this 
iesp»ct to our great Creator; to God, and 
not Man.

Shall that Religion, which wasipnoun- 
ced to humble shepherds oa the plains ol 
Bethlehem, as the 'glad tidiug* of great 
joy,' as proclaiming 'on earth peace, and

Canuell, John P. Kennedy, Maddux, Stone- I stricken out from the word "Ordered?"
street, Parker and Worthington J Resolved in the affirmative.

Thursday, Dec 19.   On motion by Mr. I On motion by Mr. Thomas Kennedy, 
Alien, Ordered, That tbe bill to alter the I Ordered, Thai the list of balances reported

, I. *L!.L_..-_L .1 * »«.theconstitution so that the member* of 
senate may be hereafter elected immediate 
ly by ihe people, have a second reading on 
the 2d of January.

Mr Howard reports a bill, entitled, An 
act to reduce the per die.n of th« justices 
of the orphans court of Anne Arundel 
county, acid for other purpises

to this house by the treasurers of 'he we.s. 
tern and eauterp shore, be referred to tha 
committee of ways and means, and that tha 
printing of the same be deferred until the 
actual, as nrll at> the nominal balances, 
ca i be ascertained.

The clerk of the Senate delivery the sup 
plement to the act to provide for the ap-

Mr. Purviance presents a petition from i pointroent nf commissioners for the regul
tbe Anbury tiu.-dav School" Society «f 
Baltimore, praying for an act of incorpora

good will toward men;'that religion which 
commands us to love our neighbours as 
our»el»e»;nhall that religion be used any 
longer in Maryland as a political inntiu- 
nteni to deprive woithy and virtuous 
citizens of tueir just rights? 'Principles

KMater 'imwr'iance thanac" thT'first glance «re «tf raal/ and whether we proscribe Iron.
may be imagined; it is a subject in which tbe °®c« l«ni or ten thousand ciiiteiia, « 

T - amounts to the same thing, and is equally
contrary to tire law of God, which it* wrtt-

lion.
Thehnuse, according to the order of the ' 

day, proceeded to the second reading of 
the bill to abolish joint tenancy.

On motion by Mr. l<oockerman, tlm 
question was put, That the following be 
stricken out: ' That ip no rase of property 
either renl or personal, liolden or possessed 
by any joint tenants, shall the parts ol 
those who die first accrue to the survivor 
or kurvivors, but they shall descend or pass 
by devise, and shall be subject to debts, 
charges, curleny or <h»er, or transuiittable 
to executors or administrators, and be 
contiideied, to every other intent and pur. 
pose, in the same manner an if such deceas 
ed joint tenants had been tenants in 
common.*

Determined in the negative. 
On motion by Mr. Seinmes, the sama was 

raconamitted for amendment.
The clerk of the senate delivers a bill, 

entitled, A furl her supplement to the act, 
entitled, An act for amending and reducing 
int» system tbe laws and regulations con 
cerning last will*, tenements, the duties of 
executors and administrators, and the right* 
of orphans and other representatives of 
deceased persons. A bill, entitled, An act 
to incorporate a company in Baltimore 
county, by the name of the Baltimore 
Manufacturing Company. A bill entitled, 
An act to incorporate n company in Balti

honour, the character, the interest and the 
uture prosperity of the state, are all deeply 
nUeresled.

Religious liberty does not exist in Mary- 
and, for religious liberty cannot be said to 

exist under any government where men are 
npl permitted to worship God in the manner 
most agreeable to the dictates of their own 
consciences, or what is the same thing, 
denied the enjoyment of civil rights, and 
rendered incapable of holding any office, 
civil, military or judicial, except they ac 
knowledge their belief in a particular ays. 
tern of religion.

The constitution of Maryland was 
framed at ao early period of the revolution, 
when ancient prejudices had a strong 
iuBuence over the mind, when it was con 
sidered as going far in the work of refor 
mation to declare, that there should be no 
established church in the state; and it cer 
tainly required great exertions to effectuate 
that object,, for in Maryland; as well as in 
other states, even Christian sect*, catholics 
particularly, hadfotmerly been proscribed.^ 
we may at once see how strongly these pre 
judices influenced the minds of the wise 
worthy trainers of tlie Constitution, when in 
one breath they declared*'that it is the duty 
of every man to worship God in such man 
ner oa he thicks must acceptable to '

33d artJple/

i.Vi:

tion and improvement ef Kaston.endorced 
'will pas* ' Oi dered to be engrossed.

On the second reading of the resolutions 
from the senate, approving of the measure* 
of the general government, the same wert 
unanimously assented to. . 

Adjourned.
Monday, Dec. 30 The speaker laid be. 

fore the House, a communication from tha 
Treasurer of the Eastern Shore, in obedi 
ence to the order of, this House, of the 9th 
and 13th instant, read and referred to the 
committee of ways aod means.

Mr. Ll'iyd, presents a petition from 
Samuel Stevens of Talbot county, praying 
for a divorce, read and referred to tha 
committee uppoiu'.ed on petitions of a simi* 
lar nature.

Mr. Carroll, presents a petition from 
Ann Holydayoke, read and referred to the 
committee on pensions and revolutionary 
claims.

The speaker laid before the House a 
communication from the Agent for tba 
Eastern Shore, giving an account of fiia 
proceedings, read and referred to the com.   
miltee appointed on (be report of the Agent 
for the Western Shore.

On motion by Mr. Mirti'n, leave given 
to bring in a bill entitled, An act to provide 
for the conveyance and return of procesa 
is»ue«) from the courU of one county to tha 
officer of a'notlier.  

On mqtion by Mr. Cannell. leave given

;eu in every heart, and directly at variance 
with thai precept which proceeded fiom the 
ips of our divine laird and Master: 
'Whatsoever you would that men should 
do unto you, do you even so to them;' and 
whosoever controverts this sacredcommaud, 
may call himself a Christian, may be a 
recorded Christian, but he is not a Chris 
tian in deed and in truth,^ie is not a real 
disciple of the meek and lowly Jesus, who 
declared that bis kiogdorifr was not of this 
world.

Situated as Maryland is, in tbe midst 
of large and powerful states, who have 
universally thrown open the doors ol office 
and honour to all whose talents and merit 
entitle them to the confidence of the people, 
it becomes our interest, as well as our 
duty, to let the world know, that in Mary, 
land, as well as in the other stated, civii 
and religious liberty in enjoyed in its fullest 
extent, nor can we hope for pr«»periiy as a 
state, until we do justice to all uiou.

(1) Vide, Constitutions of North Carolina h. 
Now Hampshire.

(2) New Jersey. • ,',
(3) New York »nd South Carolina.
(4) Vermont. .^." . ,, ,'.! . v , ' j"
(5) fennsylvania. " "' ' ."  ' *.,
(6) Georgm.  >'    -if c 

, C7) Eanvu?ky and Mi»i»»PPV   ;.- - i.V : :

more county by tbe name, of the Avalon 
Company . And a bill, entitled, An act to 
alter and change all such parts of tbe con 
stitution ami form of government as relate 
to the oaths to be taken by the members of 
the senate and house of delegates, severally 
endowed 'will pass;' which were read

The hoiiHe adjourns until to-morrow 
morning 9 o'clock.

Friday, Dec. 30  Mr. Spence reports I 
a supplement to the act, entitled, An act to I 
amend and reduce into one system the Jans, i 
to direct descents; which was read.

'1 he speaker laid before tbe house com 
munications from the clerks of Somerset 
and Saint Mary's counties, relative to the 
attendance of judges; read and referred to 
tbe committee of grievances and courts of 
justice,

On motion fey Mr. Wootton, Ordered, 
That the governor and council be requested 
to furnish information to the house of the 
number of arras at present in the armoury, 
their order and condition, the salary ol (he 
present .armourer, and the terms pf his 
contract. .

On motion by Mr. Kilgour, Leave given 
to bring in a bill, entitled, An act regula 
ting the amount of money that the examiner 
general of the state uf Maryland shall be 
annually entitled to receive for bis services. 

On motion by Ml- Kilgour, L«av« given 
to bring io a bill, entitled, An act explan 
atory of and ftupplernental to the acts of

to bring in a bill entitled An act to repeal 
An act, entitled An act to encourage th» 
destruction of crows in Kent county, pas* 
t-ed Pec. session 1821, Chapter eleven. .

Mr. Thomas reports a bill entitled an 
additional supplement to An act, entitled 
Ao act to provide for the organization, and 
regulation ot the courts of common law 
in this state, am,1 for the fdoiinintrattoo of 
justice therein.

Mr. Sheredine announced to the House; 
tha death of bis colleague, William Craig, 
Jr. . . . '^ '

On motion by Mr. Semmes, Ordered, 
that the delegation from Cecil countj to* ' 
gelher with that of Kent, be a committee 
to make snch arrangement*, as.tnay he ne» 
cesgary for,,th* interment of the honorabl* 
William Craig, Jr. a delegate from Cecil 
county, thi* day deceased.  

Op motion by Mr. Semmes, the follow^ 
ipg resolution was read and assented to.

flesolvej, Tbat the members of tbe Le>'

E'slature, in reapect.to the memory of the 
te William Craig,Jr E*q deceased, a 

delegate from Cecil county, who departed, 
this life whiNt attending to the dischatg* 
of his duties, w.enr acarfr aod bands, daring 
the remainder of the session, end that the, 
funeral expenses be placed on Ibe journal 
of accounts.   ' N- 

Or m.otion by Mr. Semmes. the following 
;.>-8a«e was read and assented to, "'. '
By tbe House of Delegates, December 30.18^. " '''

.assembly providirifr for the importation of | Gentlemen of the Senate
alave|ioto\lu8»taie..*' " U the ttucUr j« gf a ms)an«Uol j duty,

..'* .'•



.,->

f.  ?'' i

i!

nonaui.u.o »....—- Ciaif, Jr. a delegate Muted h signed by one hundred and thiny 
from Cecil county, and a member of this eight eitiiens of Washington and Grorge- 
Honse; as a testimonial of respect to his town, praying of Congress 'to appropriate 
memory, we propose tbat the members of two or three millions, in provision, and 
%oth branches of the Legislature, convene Whatever may be necessary to the Greeks, 
to-morrow evening, at 8 o'clock to join in as an easy and[honorable mode of acknowl- 
tirocessi «h at hrs funeral. 
.*-.. The house adjourned until to-morrow 
turning 9 o'clock..

TMuday,'Dtc. 31 the bill for the ben 
efit of Waller Sims; the bill to build a
bridge over Paluxent river, at Queen Annej
and the resolution and message relative to
the death of tha Honorable William Craig,
Jr. were sent to Uie Senate.

Mr. Alien reports a bill, entitled, Anact
to abolish survivorship in joint tenancy, as
amended; which was read. . 

On motion by Mr. Millard, Ordered,
That 'he bifl to pay tbe civil list,and otner

edging the aid, bounty, and ^obligation 
received from France in like circumstan 
ces.']

The Memorial was read; when 
Mr. Wright said be trusted this House 

was BO! prepared to commit the peace of 
this nation, by interfering, in any manner, 
in the contests of Europe. We all sympa 
thise with every people struggling for their 
liberty, aod wish them success in the 
establishment of therighteof man, by their 
independent self-governments. By our 
Constitution, said Mr. \V. every man has 
a right to petition for a redrew of his

tiona
the forte 

with Russia.
k tbe ancient rela-

£££»« hlvea^d grievances: but this petition isfrom. num.
» » •*- |h»i-nf nhiUnfrii-nniBla. rwfiMnmno Inr hlhpri

reading on the 25th January
iflr. Saulsbury presents a petition from 

Solomon Ctball,of Caroline county, pray- 
lea tbnt some person may be authorised to 
make a conveyance tff property purchased 
by him of Williarn Fountain.

Mr. Thomas Kennedy announced the 
death of his colleague elect, Colonel Elie 
Williams, and moved the following order; 
*hicb was assented to.

Ordered, That the member! 6f thu 
house, in respect to the memory of Colonel 
Elie Williams, a member elect, & returned 
from Washington county, who departed 
this life on ihe Ii9th inst. wear a scarf on 
the left aim for thirty days.

On motion by Mr. Pratt. leave given to 
bring in a bill entitled, An act to tax malt 
liquors. Ordered, That Messrs. Pratt, 
Purviance aod Millard report tbe same.

Mr. Pollard present* a petition from 
Michael Buckle, of Allegariy county, pray- 
ing fora divorce;read and referred to the 
committee appointed on divorces.

On motion bv Mr. Alien, Ordered, Thai 
the committee appointed to bring in a bill 
to regulate th» fees of different officers of 
the coenty courts, have leave to report di»- 
linct and separate bills regulating the fee*
of eacli officer. .

The clerk of the senate delivers the res 
olution relative to the death of William 
Craig, Jr. E»q. endorsed, ^assented to- 
And the following message:

fi¥ THE SENATE,
December 81, 1822. 

Gentlemen ofthf tioun vf Delegates,
We have received your message inform 

ifte us of the melancholy event of the de 
cease of the late William Craig, Jr. a dele 
oale from Cecil county, and we sincerely 
deplore the loss of an individual so much 
esteemed a« the dectased. ID conformiiy 
with your wishes, the senate, as a testimo 
nial of iheir respect for tbe memory of the 
deceased, will meet in the senate chamber 
at three o'clock P. M. of this day, to join

Which was read. 
Th* house adjourns 

morning 9 o'clock.
nntil to morrow

ber of philanthropists, petitioning for others 
not within the purview of the Constitution 
That tbe Chief Magistrate, the Senate, and 
the House of Representatives, fee) all the 
syrnnathiesfor the Greeks that their situa 
tion ia calculated to impress, there can be 
no doubt. Whatever measures shall be 
thought proper by the Government, will no 
doubt, be adopted.

Mr. 'Dwight said, it was a respect due 
from him to the subject, and to tho person-
 I characters of the petitioners to move to 
refer the. Memorial to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations.

Mr. Hhea called for the reading of the
passage of the Message nl tbe President of
the United States which refers to the cau«e

t the Greek*. He then expressed hi*
 ipioion that a neutral position was the best 
fur the United Slates, however we might 
wi*h success to the cause of the Greeks.

Mr. Dwight then fuse, and said he was 
induced, bv the suggestions of some gentle 
men, for whose opinions he had tbe highest 
respect, to withdraw his motion for refer 
ring (he memorial to tbe Committee of 
Foreign Relations, and moving to lay it on 
the table.

The Memorial was accordingly ordered 
to lie on the table.

The Speaker laid before the House a 
letter from the Secretary of the Treasury 
transmitting the annual Report on Foreign 
Coins, Sic. which was ordered to be prin 
ted.

The bill to amend the act regulating the 
collection of duties on goods imported from 
adjacent states and territories; and tbe bill 
to make perpetual the provisions of the act 
fur the punishment of piracy, &c. were 
severally read a third time, PASSED and 
sent to the Senate for concurrence,

And, the House adjourned, to meet 
again on Fiiday next, thus producing a 
recesa of two days. *

FOREIGN.
New YOJIK, Dec 

LATEST If ROM
24.

. c v

M SKJVAFB.

Tuesday, Dec. 24 Mr. Holmes, of 
Maine, submitted tbe following resolution 
far consideration:

Hetolmd, Tbat the Prudent of the 
United States be reques ed to communicate 
to the Senate such information as he may 
posseni, of the commercial relations which 
now exist between the United States and 
tbe present Government of St. Domingo; 
what is the Political condition of the Island; 
whether any European nation pretends to 
claim the government of the island, and 
whether any further commercial relations 
\vith the existing Government would be 
consistent with tbe interest and safety of 
the United Slates.

Tbe engrossed bill for the relief of the 
heirs of Alexander Montgomery, was read 
the third lime, passed, and teat to the 
other House for concurrence

The senate resumed the consideration 
of the bill fur the relief of John Byers 
Tbe bill w>» amended, on motion of Mr. 
Holmes of Me so as to confine the in 
demnity to the depreciation uf Treasury 
nolet. advanced by the government to tbe 
petitioner; and

Tbe question was then, without further 
debate, taken on ordering the bill to be 
engrossed and read a third time, aod was 
decided io the affirmative as follows.*

Yeas 19. Nays 17.
The President of tbe Senate communi 

cated a letter from the secretary of the 
Treasury, transmitting his annual report of 
the state of the public finances, which was 
read.

Also frop the same Department, (be 
annual report of tho operations of the Mint, 

. which was read.
The senate took up, as in Committee o 

the whole, Mr. Micon in the Chair, the 
, bill to allow a drawback, on hniuv-uianu 

factored coiilage from foreign hemp.
Mr. D'VVolf moved the postponement o 

.the bill to Friday; which w«a agreed to.
Tbe senate then again went into the 

consideration of Kxecume business, and 
continued with closed doors some time; 
pad then

Adjourned to Friday.

HOUSE OFREPRKSKJVT.ITirES.

Tuetdav, Dee. 84. When the petitions
were called for  

Mr. D wight said he was requested to
present the memorial of William Th'irn- 

 ' ton, Walter Jours, and one hundred and
fifty oilier respectable cititens of tbe Dii-
trijit el Ct'.umbia, in behalf el tbe Greekk.

I By tbe packet ship CWam6ia, Captain 
| Rogers which arrived here last evening in 
45 davs from Liverpool, Ihe Editor* of the 
Commercial Advertiser, have received their 
files of London papers to the evening of 
the £tb; Liverpool of 7lh; Lloyd's List of 
the 5th, & Prices Currents of tbe 5th Nov.

THE CONGRESS.
We have an article of some interest,

from the Lond>>n Times, on ihe supposed 
view* aod projects ot tbe Congiess and 
Sovereigns, assembled at Ve>0na. It ap. 
pears, that their first meeting took place on

. 22d Oct. On this subject, the Morn 
ing Chronicle rerna. k«, that the result of th< 
Congresi will be pacihc; and that in --pitr 
of the ardent wishes of the High Allied 
Powers to pi- vent the spreading of const i 
tutional principles and liberal institutions. 
 h«?y would be able tu do no more than 
establish local mounds aod barriers auiont, 
themselves, either by means of Coidoni. 
Sanitaires, or through a mere efficient 
system of police, as in their superior judg 
ment they may afterwards «Jeem most 
expedient, without in any way troubling the 
countries which conniiu'ed tbe object of 
Iheir lender solicitude, with foreign armies, 
fleets and Governors.

The Paris papers, which had reached 
London io the 3d Nov. speak of 'strange 
reports' being in circulation with respect to 
the Congress, without mentioning what 
these report* were. Some of the London 
papers suppose that tbey refer to 'difficul 
ties having occurred at Veronn of a nature 
likely to disturb the harmony of the expec- 
lerl conference.» This, however, appears 
to be mere conjecture, and may probably 
have originated in Ihe circumstance noticed 
al»o by way ot report in the Paris papers 
of ihe Kmperors of Russia and Austria 
having resolved on returning to their capi 
tals sooner than was at first expected.  
Advices from St. Petersburg, to the 16lb 
October say, that tbe Emperor Alexander 
was expected in that city by the end, of 
December or beginuing of January. Tbe 
affairs which were'to become the objects of 
deliberation at tbe Congres-, were, contio 
ues the same report, to be terminated by the 
Minister* of tbe respective powers. Sever- 
al arrests are staled to have taken place at 
Verona, uml other cities io lialy; and pla 
cea are mentioned in which si rangers were 
prohibited from entering. It i» affirmed 
thai one of (be first operations pf ihe Con- 
gross will be to decree Ihe evacuation ol 
Piedmont, by the Austrian troijpi.

RUSSIA AND TURKEY-
An article dated Frankfort, October 21, 

states, tint after an extraordinary Diran at 
Constantinople, to which 56 persons ur 
summoned, tbe Reis ERenili addressed 
very important note to the Ministers o« 
Austria, France and Prussia, in which the 
teatons ire explained tbat induced the 
Svltaa to reject every pronoml leading to

Intelligence had been received from 
Warsaw to the 25th October that the 
greater part ot the Russian Western Army, 
which was to have fallen back into the 
interior of the Empire, had received oiMers 
to retain its present position. It is also 
observed, that the new winter quarters of 
the Southern Army are very much conceor 
trated, and (he (roof s are distributed in 
such a manner, that they may be united at 
a very short notice, if the Turkish army on 
the right bank of the Danube should make 
any movement indicative of hostile inten 
tions.

The la«est accountafrom Constantinople 
are of the 27th September. At that peri 
od no recent news had been received from 
the fleet or from the Morea. The Persians 
had advanced on one side to Erzerum, and 
on tbe other to Sahmanieh. Bagdad de 
fended itself with great vigour, but its 
capitulation was considered certain. Tbe 
Turks have experienced great loss and 
the>N write from Arabia that Wechabites 
had carried off Ihe caravan going from 
Mecca to Medina, killing from nine to ten 
thousand Turks.

GKEECE.
Every friend of humanity, every one who 

sincerely desires the emancipation of the 
human, race from despotic thraldom, must 
rejoice with us in the confirmations of the 
victories obtained by the Greeks over their 
barbarian oppressors. Even the Austrian 
Observer hitherto-to hostile to the caube of 
freedom in Greece-, that it would not ad   
nit uf a single advantage having been 

obtained by the patriots, now explicitly 
concedes, that ihe Turks have been driven 
back upon Corinth. And on a comparison 
of Ihe accounts with those received at 
Philadelphia, there is no doubt that tbe 
Greeks re-occupy that city. Tbe London 
Courier however, announces it as an oc. 
currence of little moment; as affording no 
ground 'for tbe ?auating accounts which have 
been circulated of tbe successes of the 
Greeks.* Had England been invaded by a 
foreign force & London f<lleu intoi'the bands 
of the invaders, we strongly suspect tbat tbe 
Courier would have considered the defeat 
of these invaders, and the re-occupation of 
tbe capital by British troops, as a legitimate 
cause of 'vaunting.' We care nut what 
these adverse journals may thiDic on this 
subject; for to us it appears, that if ever a 
nation on the earth had cause for exultation, 
the Greeks have it in a pre-eminent degree, 
and may now look forward with some con 
fidence to a consolidation of their liberties, 
as the result of their gallant resistance to 
the barbarians. Chouraehid Pacha is blamed 
for the disaster! which nave befallen the 
Turkish army, and will probably be sacri 
ficed by bis employers, because he could 
not command success ID a cause, which 
they ought to have been aware, could never 
succeed, because it was tubretvire of every 
principle of justice.

FRANCE.
An English officer arrived in London, 

who bad recently passed through the lines 
of the French army of Observation, on 
the Spanish frontiers, reports it to amount 
to eighty thousand men, whh a very su 
perior park of artillery. In opposition to 
this statement, the French papers say tha 
tbe frontier army hud broken up, and 
gone into ^cantonments; which, from the 
recent Intelligence received in this country 
direct from Spain, appears to be the mog 
probable account. I be decree ef the 
Court of Assize, which condemned Gen 
era) Berton and bis aHsuciates to death, 
bad been stuck upon the walls of Paris 
and an attempt had u+en made at Saumai 
to assassinate Lieutenant Wolfel, the per 
son who arrested the Geneial. The buckle 
of hi * i>word »avtd hi* life. It is said, thai 
Lit F*yette w s about to be impeached.

SPAIN AMD PORTUGAL. 
The accounts from the capital ot Spain 

*r? of the 26th October, General Morillo 
who i» Mated to bave fled from Madrid 
nad been arrested at a village about two ur 
three leagues from the frontiers. He in 
said to have i»iea»fcd to pass into Portugal, 
but was betrayed bj one of his old soldiers! 
He was conducted under a strong escort 
to Placentia, and the military commandant 
had sent to Madrid, to obtain instructions 
concerning him. The Courier of the 2d 
.November referring to the state of matters 
in Spain, remark*, with le».s asperity than 
usual, (hat 'the Cortes are adopting vigor 
oug and suitable measures for supporting 
the new system; whether they will prow 
successful ones, events must demonstrate. 
In limes of civil commotion, the rights and 
privilege* of citrons cannot be scrupulous 
ly maintained, and we are not disposed 
therefore, to speak harshly jf some itrospec 
tive regulations agreed to by the I orre*, 
which bear a strong character of tyranny 
and oppression.'

Rio Janeiro deities to (be PoriufOMe .-,-.. 
Cortes, on their arrival at Falmoofh, pub- VesHeU of war, in the Patriot serf, 
lisbed a protest, in which tliejr stated thai lying here:—The Mosquito, British slm»| 
they bad fled from Portugal on account of of war, purchased, arrived; Sapphire, dt 
the Measures taking by the government do._Oronoko Patriot, 18 gunaLIIIQ III\,U9M| \.a IWKIX^ ffj ...v |^v . _„ ______ .

inimical to, Brazil, and tha frequent insults 
they had received from the populace, pro 
bably sanctioned by government. 

GREAT BRITAIN.

A conspiracy among the troops at Ma 
nilla is stated to have recently taken place 
the object of which was to depose the Guv 
crnor, and to proclaim Independence. I 
was defeated, and tbe refractory had beei 
in part di armed, aod part sent to a dis 
tance. Grtai agitation iiremuUid in the city 
when the la-t accouula came away. The 
Portuguese at M«cau took the oath to the 
new con«til«ti»n on the 16th Frbruary  o 
which uccatiou the town was illuminate) 
three nights successively.

The Portuguese government had author 
iaed an official communication to be mad< 
df its intention, to assist the Spanish Con 
tiituliooalists with troops.

Tht political relation* with certain Eu 
ropcan powers, and the Unfed States, «r 
staled, (n ao article from Madrid, to be 
n must favorable state.

The King of Portugal had at length ei 
pressed bis disapprobation ol the conduc 
of lii» son, now r.mpernr Don Pedro, in 
decree dated the 9th of October, in whie 
lie prohibited Ihe cmtoirviry ejoirings o
Uie bud da/, of the Jftmte' Uuval. Tu

BALTIMORE, Dec. 28. 
DEFEAT OF MORALES.

Com. Daniels is off Porto Cabello.

From a late. London Paper. 
private letter in a morning paper,

Sir Henry Wellesley is appointed to dated Tienna, September 30, nupplies the 
succeed the Marquis of Londonderry as following account of young Napoleon; 'I 
Ambassador at the Court of Vienna. bad last nigbt an opportunity of seeing, for

The accounts from Ireland are stated to the first time in my life, the son of that man
of a nature not to exci'e alarm. A few whose turbulent ambition lost him the 

mirage* had taken place, but the system greatest empire fti the world, and whose 
lid not appear to wear a formidable aspect, career will be forgotten only, when the 
.(though it had been thought necessary to extraordinary events associated with it 
iluce part of the county of Tipperary un- cease to become matter of astonishment to 
ler the In.-urrection Act. succeeding generations. Young Napoleon

Hunt, the celebrated Radical, had been wan at tbe Theatre, and sat in the same box 
set at liberty, and was expected to make a with his royal grandsire and tbe empress, 
mblic entry into London on the 1 Ifh Nov. but in a separate compartment, where he

Admiral Paget, who sailed round the, was attended by a middle aged individual; 
world with Vancouver, died on thtSlst who appeared to be bis preceptor. It js 
Oct. not too much to say, that perhaps no youth

The death of Canova, the celebrated ever boasted a finer or raor« interesting 
iculptor. is also announced. He expired countenance than bis. The likeness of 
,t Vienna, on the 12th October, and was him which I have been at AokermannV and 
mrted in the church of St Mark, at Ven- other shops in London are vile caricatures,

e. compared wi-h the oiiginal, ihey prudent
Madam Letitia, mother of the Emperor him as a florid chubby boy, wi>h a prolusion 

Napoleon, died at Rome, in October last. of flaxen hair flowing over Im shoulders.'
Mr. Walrack, the celebrated acto-, came But he has nothing whatever of (hat ap. 

passenger in the Columbia, and is stated to pcarance. His complexion is fine, but not 
je perfectly recovered in his health. H rid; and his ha r cut quite short, is (air

but not flaxen. It is impossible to behold 
his face for an instant, and not be struck 

  -...,,. ...v,..<»...Uvj. with the convincing likeness it bears to the
We yesterday stated sufficient reasons more accurate delineations that are given. 

or doubting the accuracy of tbe reported of his father's countenance, particularly 
ind much boasted victory of Morale*. We that prefixed to Mr. O'Mean'b book. The 
.10* find by the following, which we copy none is precisely similar, as is ai«o the 
from tie Exchange, Commercial and News conformation of the mouth, which, when ha > 
R'iom, that the triumph, as might have been smiles, gives an expression of peculiar 
xpected, rests with tbe republican tro. ps sweetness. It has long been said that he 
if Colombia.  in intended for the Church, but as yet he

"Captain Mason, qf the schooner Cherub, has not appeared io any initiative habili- 
who arrived at this port yesteidav from raents. He was dressed last night just

urracoa, states that the day previous to like Ihe son of an English country gentle* 
tailing, a schooner arrived in two days from man, wearing a short blue coat with gilt

oro. by which letters were received from buttons, striped w.iistcoat, and a white 
Governor Torrelles at that place, giving neckhandkercnief lied round his neck. The 
information of two battles having been Imperial party hat in the stage box, which 
rougbt on the 22d and 24th of November, was plainly ornamented vith crimson 
it and near Sahna Rica, between General:, velvet drapery and young Napnli-on <va» 
Mohtilla and Morales, in both ot which tbe stationed immediately in front of the tame- 

olombian forces proved victorious. The line, but a little detached from the emperor
 oyal troops in consequence were obliged and empress. He appeared to enjoy the 
:o evacuate Maracaibo on the SOth, and peifnimanre exceedingly, and laughed at 
that place was takeu possession of the same I tome particular scene* loud enough to be 
lay by General Montilh Tbe Spaniards, .......
it is stated, suffered severely in the last 
iction, having lost the entire batallion uf 
Varinas, and many officers. On the 27lh, 
Morales; with the remnant of the armr, in 
all about 600 men, landed at Alta Glacis, 
and reached Mitarion the 29th. Geneial 
Torrelle* was (Baking every preparation to
-eceive tbe beaten forces of the Spaniards

• • > . _.. .. .* .
------- — - -,_„.—, COMMUNICATIONS

mdno doubt would be able to keep them dddresstdto Iht Editors oj the National 
in check until assistance could be procured 
from Barquisiraeto." .......
CONFIRMATION OF THE ABOVE.

Federal Gnzitte Office, iWcIock.

.
, LKXWGTON, 15ih ' Nov 

Genfletnen I =have wjtne^d, w t
, . great regret the unhappv con roversy 

We have just been assured, by a gentle- which has arisen between two uf my late col 
man arrived her*, that be read the official leagues at Ghent. In the cdurw of be *ever- 
dispatcb from the Govern or Torrellea to al publications, of which it has been the 
General &OUBUTTI, Intendant of Ven'e^ occasion, and particularly in the ap.^ndix 
suela, detailing and confirming the above to a pamphlet which ban been recently nub 
victories by the Patriots over the royalist lished by the Hon. John Q. Adams | think 
general Morales, there are «ome errors, (no doubt uninten- 

  Ihe Spanish frigate Ligera, brig Her- ftonal.) both as to mutters of fact & maiten 
cules and schooner Constitution, that sail- of opiaion, in regard to the transaction- at 
ed from Curracoa on the 24th November, Ghent, relating to the navigation of the 
anchored at Laa Tacquee on the 25th, Mississippi, and certain liberties claimed by 
and were 9t,IMying there -on the 27lh. the United States io the Fisheries, and to
Commodores Daniels and Beluch were 
cruising in the Gulpb of Maracaibo will a 
view of intercepting tbe Spanish fleet.

Tbe following vessels compose the Co 
lombian squadron, 
Corvette Bolivar, Commodore Daniels,

26 guns 260' men
Ship Lady Barrington SB 200 
Brig lodependencia 18' l£0 
Brig Vencedor 18 160 
Brig Mosqueto 
Srhr. Indepeodencia

;he part which I bore io those transactions. 
These important interests are how well 
secured; and, as it respects that of the 
navigation of the Mississippi, left, as it 
ought to be, on the same firm footing with 
*be navigation of all the others river*, of th« 
Confederacy, the hope may be confidently 
cherished, that it will never hereafter be 
deemed even a fit subject of negotiation 
with any foreign power. An account,

Ketch brig 

Total

20 100 from Eog'd therefore, of what occurred in tbe neeoti*!
10 80 I "t'ons at Ghent on these two subjects,

_.._i__ ___. . . J *8 50

127 980
The Spanish squadron consists of 

Ligera frigate 44 guns 900 men 
Hercules brig 20 140 
Constitution schr. 6 60

Total 69 490 
A Dutch convoy arrived at Curracoa on

aye or mo
that Mr. Zea had also brought 60,000 suit 
uf military clothing and a Urge auantit 
of arm*, whicb wiSI also arrive shorl

.*ntl.olKe1 »,«ic. Md rcad|te»tU.

...... r_...._._. .....„_„.—. ^ u«^
istmcily heard by the audience. At be 
lose of earn act, when '.he drop scene fell, 
le uniformly rose from his seat, and utood 
lehind the Emperor, who looking u\fr Li» 
ihoulder, conversed with him at ocra-io^al 
intervals, apparently with an air of paternal 
tftection.' Morn. Citron.

..      ...w .UUJW.",

is not, perhaps, necessary to the present 
or future security of any 'of the rights of . 
the nation, and is only interesting^) ap* 
pertaining to its past history. 4 With these 
impressions, and being extremely unwilling 
to present myself, at any lime, before the 
public, I had almost resolved to remain 
silent, and 1bus expose myself, to the in 
ference of an acquiescence in tbe correct. 

_....  -. ^ u,, Wu. u .< J>esi of all the statements made by both, 
the £9th November from La Guayrt. mJ colleagues; but I have, on more reflec- 
brought intelligence of the United States tionf thought that it may be expected of me, 
«hip Cvane, Caplaio Spence, havinc am- »nd  » considered as a duty on rot part, to 
ved there io Ihree days from Curracoa, a* contribute all in my power towards a full 
Also the arrival of the schooner Endymion and fa"« rul understanding of the traaaw- 
in 11 days from New York* brig West tions referred to. Under this conviction, I 
Indian from Philadelphia, end a schooner w'",at some future period, more propitious 
from Baltimore  Markets very dull at La tnBn tn« Pre«nt to calm and dispassionate 
G.uyra, and nu produce-hides selling »t consideration, and when there can be no. 
$3i each no cocoa o- coffee to be hail misinterpretation of motives, lay before the, 

Curracoa was well supplied with all kinds l»uhlic   narrative 61 those transactions a. 
of American produce fiour nominally worth ' understood ihera. I will not, aMlne 
$11 per bbl. currency-Exchange on tbe '-me, be eren provoked (it would, at any 
United Stater. 2* per cent." liroe« be inrxpre-sibljr painful to me to finit

ii necessary) to enter the field of disnuta* From the-Venezutlian Int. t j on , w i (n either of my late colleagues.

LAOUAVUA, Nor. 21. As io that part of the official correspon- 
Tbe brig Mosquito thai was expected, dence at Ghent ' wl"ch hid not bee* 

has arrived from Hamburg, and brings the communicated to tbe public by the Pre«« 
following newt,: ihat in Holland a ship dent of Ihe United States, prior to the last 
of 64 and a Irigate ol 44 guns, and three «« *"» of Congress I certainly knew of no 
brigs of war bad been purchased for the P llblic considerations requiting it to be 
Colombian government, and that one of Wltnl'eld trom general inspection. But I 
them will be here in a few days, convoying hvl no knowledge of the intention rf the 
an American ship, which brings tbe aima honorable Mr. Floyd Io call for it, nor of 
ment of Hie" Sapphire, and he otuors will the rtl1 it!ielf> through the House «>f Rr-p-. •« ----- -••-. ••- VIUUIB wiiii---- -— ••-»••» -ux-u^ii die nouse »l Ken-
.anview,ti,,no.,e month; tbatall ,re com- 'etenuiiv*., until 1 8rtw ,t announced Ei 
Ifletel, manned au«l payed for « mootbs; | tht'public prints Nor bad I any know?

edge of the ^nbsequeni call which was 
made for tht letter of the Honorable M r. 

arrive shortly
is strong and better than th 

; Hercules mounts 18 24pouo. 
, and is manned with SO sailors

> o 
KuM">H, or the intention until

I will thank,.,, 
the National lute 

jattftur.ncei

«• -•

to publish this notp ia 
iii.if to nxct'pt

f vim fibd't

'•#:«it.''.'i'«

'.Jy.^V 'i~. , .. 
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.-.Sir^-.V
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e/«Ae
eIn your paper of'yesterday 

| hi«vc obwnred a note from Mr. Henry 
Clay, ""'ch requires *ome nol 'ce fr°m me> 

After expressing the regret of the writer 
at the unhappy controversy which has arisen 
between t*0 of his colleagues at Ghent, it 
proceeds to wy, that, in the course of the 
several publications of wbich it Iras been 
the orcasion and particularly in the ap 
pendix to the pamphlet recently published 
bv me, '-he thinks there are some errors (no 
doubt .ininttntional) both as to matters of 
fact and maKer.s of opinion, in regard to the 
transactions at Ghent, relating to the 
navigation of tbe Mississippi, and certain 
liber-ies claimed by the United States in 
the fineries, and to the part which he bore 
in those transaction*."

Concurring with Mr. Clay in the regret 
thaf Ihe controver/y should ever have art* 
en, 1 have only to find consolation in the 
reflection, that, from the seed time of 1814 
to the harvest of 1824, the contest was 
never of my seeking, and that, since I have 
been drawn into it, whatever I haw said 
written, or done in it, has been in the face 
of day, and under the responsibility of my 
name,

Had Mr. Clay thought it advisable now 
to specify any error of fact or of imputed 
opinion which he thinks contained in the 
appendix to my pamphlet, or in any other 
part of my share in the publication, it 
ivontd have given me great pleasure to 
rectify, by candid acknowledgement, any 
such error, of wbich, by the light that he 
would hnve shed on the subject, I should 
have been convinced. At whatever period 
hereafter he shall deem the accepted time 
has come to publish his promised narrative, 
1 shall, if yet living be ready, with equal 
cheerfulness, to acknowledge indicated 
error, and to vindicate contested truth.

Rut as, by the adjournment of that pub 
lication to a t.eriotk "more propitious than 
the present to calm and dispassionate 
consideration, and when there can be no 
misrejtresentation of motives," it may 
chance to be postponed until both of UK 
shall have been summoned to account for 
all our errors before a higher tribunal than 
that of our country, I feel myself now called 
upon (o say, that, let the apptopnate dis 
positions whesi and how they will, expose 
the open day and secret night of the trans 
actions at Ghent, the statements, both of 
fact and opinion, in the papers which 1 bare 
 written and published, iu relation to this 
controversy, will, in every particular, 
essential or important to the interest of the 
nation, or to the character of Mr. Clay, be 
found to abide unshaken the test of human 
scrutiny, of talents, and of time.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. 
iVaihington, JQifi Dec. 1822.

Easton Gazette.
JSjJSTOJV, JW. 

SATURDA\ EVENING. JANUARY 4.

REMOYAL.
The Office of the "EASTON GAZETTE" 

s removed to the middle house in the brick 
row on Washington street, nearly opposite 
the Court House, and adjoining the hous 
es occupied by Messrs. Edmondson And 
Stevena. .' ',..

From the National Intelligencer. 
From the Oetroit Gazette, we are glad 

to observe, that efforts are about to be 
made to procure from Congress a change 
in the form of the government of tbe terri 
tory of Michigan. We do not know that 
we have ever known the freedom of the

RALEIGH, N. C Dec. 13. 
KENTUCKY PORK.

The State of North Carolina, heretofore 
Doted for the quality and excellence of its 
Pork sent chiefly to the Virginia markets 
{from which was produced the famous 
Smithjield Hams, unequalled bv those of 
"WestphMijO «» now indebted for .Urge sup-' 
plies of this article to Kentucky and'Ten- 
DPS-PC. The cultivation of Cotton in this 
State has produced this hew order of things. 
200 Kentucky hogs, o> a very large size, 
sold here very promptly the other day at 
six dollars a hundred. They were from 
Paris, in Bourbon County, 12 or \5 miles 
frnm Lexingron, and fattened, as we were 
informed, principally on clover and a boiled 
mash of mean and various vegetables.  
On their way here (a journey of 58 days 
during wbich they increased in weight and 
condition very considerably) they were 
subsisted on corn. The profit to the driver 
we understand, wag such as will insure a 
continuance of the trade. A letter from 
Mr. Swain, of Buncombe, dated some time 
 go, informs that between SO and 40,000 
head of hog* had paused through Asheville 
this reason, intended principally fur the 
markets of South Carolina and Georgia.

press more freely exercised than it is in 
this Detroit newspaper par example: the 
following language u applied to two of tbe 
three perssns who constitute at once the 
Judiciary and the Legislature of tbe Ter 
ritory : 

From the Detroit Gazette, JVov. 29. 
"Messrs, t'rinters: A very singular 

question has arisen under the law of this 
territory, exempting property taken on 
execution. This law exempt?, the tools 
necessary in the trade or profession of the 
party. Suppose, now, that «n execution 
were issued against the goods and chattels 
of his honor judge   -, would, 01 voulti 
not, his other honor Judge   , lie ex 
empted from seixure under this execution? 

Yours, fcc. bCIAWASSA. 
A learned Counsellor has given it as his 

professional opinion on this question, that 
Judge    must be taken, because the 
'aw will not exempt tools used for the pur 
poses of fraud."

We dint thank you at all Mr. Editors 
of the National Intelligencer for your hints 
and dry cuts at ua in Maryland) by slyly 1 
poking us with your stories and communi 
cations about the TOOLS of great men  
Why give us this hit, just at this time, in 
your widely extended paper, taking your 
extracts for this purpose all the way from 
Detroit? ah! Mr, Editors, we thought you 
fell in with our plans and doings better 
than that We should like to know why 
our great men of Maryland have not as 
good a right as any other great men to, 
work with Tools, and to pat their Tools 
just where they please. There aie, we fear, 
some very erroneous notion getting abroad 
upon tbe subject of Republican and Re 
publicanism, and we are surprised to find

The iv hole number of persons in the Ohio 
Penitentiary, is one hundred and thirteen. 
l*he Columbus Gazette gives   statement 
of tbe former occupations of Ihe inhabitants 
of the mansion. ^Twenty eight were labor 
ers, seven shoemakers, three blacksmiths, 
one was a preacher, one a justice of the 
peace, one A physician, and one an associate 
judge; but -we do not observe   printer or 
a lawyer in the whole Iiat,-»»0in0n.

NEWTORT, R. f. Dec. 14. 
The remarkable "propensity of Cats, in 

sacking the breath of infants, has often 
been spoken of, and has been considered 
by many fabulous; but an instance occurred 
in this town last week, which should put 
>arents on their guard against this danger. 
The mother bad left the infant in the care 
of a domestic; on her retort,  ht>. wan 
oformed that tbe cat was Fonntf"with its two 
fore paws fast encircling the child's neck, 
and. jts month in tbajt of the child, Which 
was nearly suffocated; nod great exertion* 
were necessary to extricate the helplew

PERIODICAL
The following periodical works are publish 

ed by E. Littell at his bookstores, 88 Cheinut 
street, Philadelphia, and In Trenton, and by 
U. Norrii Henry, 129—Broadw»y, .New York.
MUSEUM OP FOREIGN LITERA 

TURE*. SCIENCE.
Conducted by Robert Wahh, Jr. 

The nature of this enterprise, may be un 
derstood from a Few considerations which, the 
advertisers will venture to subjoin to their an- 
nunciation of it. The periodical works of

little sufferer from its perilous situa 
tion. The story was not much heeded 
by tbe mother, but what was her horror 
on being awakened in the night by 
the convulsed struggling of the infant, 
and finding tbe same cat, in the same 
position, and the child again reduced to 
nearly the last extremity! Tbe cat wa» 
immediately thrust out of the window; and 
so much eagerness did she manifest 10 re 
turn to her victim, that sb« broke through

Great Britain and France contain a mass of 
literary and scientific Intelligence, which does 
BM reach the American public for want of a 
suitable channel, but which would be read 
uirong us with equal pleasure and profit 
Such of the British Reviews ami Magazines as 
are reprinted in the United States not ex- 
ceptingthe Edinburgh & Quarterly Reviews, 
embrace much matter which is of little inter- 
ert and «f no advantage tb the American re»- 
der, and not unfrequently fitted to vitiate his 
literary taste, his morals or his political prin 
eipi«*-^U w desiraate, undtr thete circitm 
stances, that a selection should be made, »ucl 
as would furnish the valuable and entertaining 
>ortionof their contents, to the exclusion o 
the other portion, consisting of details and 
speculations either uninteresting in fhemiel ve 
or mischievous in their tendency, or altoge> he 
of local concern and application. On thi 
p'»n, idle expense and fruitless consumptio 
of   ime. would be obviated; for pages desiitul 
of merit might be substituted many of v*lu 
that now remain unknown and inaccessible. 
Of several British journals of the scientific 
ami erudite cut, and others indeed of a more 
general, and at the'game time very solid char- 
uctei: little or no use is nude by the editors

majorVtyof tt* cultivators of  okne* in tM 
United States, through a medium sottmtfcat 
similur to Ihe one now proposed. U is there, 
fore, meant to give an extract so copious of 
their, contents, as not only to exhibit the pro. 
grew if the physical Sciences abroad, but to 
do away, in a great degree, the necessity of 
recurring to the works themselves. 

The contents pf.the Journal Will be arranged 
nder the divisions of » '
1.-Selected-Papers.
2. Selected Reviews. '.
3. Medical and Philosophical Intelligence,*
4 List of New Publications.
The work is published In numbers in Jatv- 

»ry, April, July and October, forming yearly
large volume.
This Journal is a continuation of the Kctap- 

ic Repertory, and was csmmenced in Janua* 
rv 1821.
Published quarterly Price FOOT Dollar* 

a $ear, payable in advance*

THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
Was begun in 1815, and has since been stead*
ly advancing in public estimation. In Jan*, 

wry, 1820, the editorship was assumed by Pre. 
Fessor Everett, of the University at Canv 
bridge, New England A iiev tenet was then 
commenced, with wh.ch it is convenient that 
subscriptions should begin. Orders for an/ 
part qf the work will, however, be thankfully 
received by E. f/otell, and by R Norriss Hen- 
ry, who are interested in the publication. 
Published quarMy  Price Fite Dollar* 

a year, payable in advance.

a pane of glatta to effect her object. It was 
not until the cat made a third attempt on 
the following day, that she was put to 
death.

.'BALTIMORE Dec. 31. 
PRICES CURRENT.

FLOUR, GRAIN, fcc.
Flour, wharf g6 25
Howard-street, wagon 6 87 1-2
Wheat Red per bushel 1 28 a 1 29

Do white do 1 35
Rye, bushel cts TO
Indian Corn, buthel 60
Oats do . 35

TO CORRESPONDED TS. 
No. 15 of "Tlt'e Hlranper" was reced 

ed at a late hour, and we greatly regret 
that its unusual length, renders it im 
practicable to get it up for tbe enteitain- 
ment of our readers, as it teems particular-' 
ly designed for holyday rendia^ Chriftt- 
mas keeping and match making Gallant 
ry and powrty~-backbiting & politic* are 
mixed up into a pleaunt Olio for New 
Tear's week, and we are sorry to defer the 
entertainment. .,

"Jack Cade" upon Caucusing has come

and compilers of the periodical works printed 
in the United States.

The object of the one now advertised, is 
the accumulation, in a permanent form, of the 
materials tuus neglected, and of the literary 
and scientific articles worthy .of being reprint 
ed in this country, but which, when so, are 
accompanied by others possessing no claim to 
attention. A miscellany the Select Reviews 
 akin in the design, but not equal in com 
pifhensivenesa to the present, flourished for 
some years in this city, It would, it may be pre- 
sumed, have continued to be supported by a 
wide spread subscription, but for an alteration 
of the plin, and a series of adventitious tever 
sen. The revival of it, with a Urger scope 
would seem likely to be attended wild stil 
more signal success than its original existence 
owing to the-great multiplication ofreaders o 
periodical works, and the wide diffusion of tV 
habit of seeking in them, both information anil 
Mnusemutt. .

The Miueum commenced in July, 1822. It 
forms two volunu s a year.
Published monthly Price Six Dollars a 

yeu», payable in advance.

AMERICAN J0URN ALOF SCIENCE 
AND ARTS.

Conducted by Benjamin Stlliman, Pro/is. 
sor of Chemistry, $c. in Yale College.
This Journal began in the year 1819. Two 

numbers, between which there is an interval 
of about three months, form a volume.

f rtc< 3 
b l.ittell

Dollars, payable, in advance; 
I, and R. Norriss Henry, respfepifpifut-

y solicit subscriptions to the above works The 
'Vorth American Review, and the American 
lournal of Science, are now well established) 
and have a decided claim to public support as 
forming important parts of our national Uterof
ttire.

ICJ* Subscriptions for rilhei oftfietboit 
work*, received at the Office of the fasten 
Gnzettt. .

January 4-*>

you, Mr. Editors, in tbe least degree equiv 
ocal, who have been in the main, upon 
points ot docUine, generally correct. & 
certain great man used to say that Repub 
licanism "meant any thing or nothing"  
now it is com ended, that it means the right 
of any party favourites to get all they can 
for themselves, to put their own creatures 
into places of honor and profit, to work for 
them as Tools in the hands-of a good Me 
chanic, and to manage til matters for their 
own advancement, whilst the people mu«t 
stand by and quietly submit if they mur

, CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.
The union of.literature with genuine Chris 

tianity, at all time* important, is peculiarly so 
at this time, and in this country. The enemies 
of the truth as it is in Jesus, are using all their 
endeavours tomaintiuVtheir cause and extend 
their influence, by the powerful auxiliaries oV 
erudition and taste; and if the truth be left 
naked, or appear only in a careless or slovenly 
garb, it will not be likely to attract the atten 
lion, and win the hearts of that large and im 
port an t portion of the community which coi, 
sists of the young, the cultivated and tbe as 
pit-ing. We know, indeed, thai success into hand, but we cannot print it. If be ban

quarrelled with his loving friends about the | inculcating evangel'icaHruth must come from 
Governor, -ve cannut be the sever

On Thursday 
ValKcatt.

ih ult. in thin county Mr

     On,Friday 27«h ult Mr. Beaehum 
Coney, of this county, after a lingering

not to expect miracles; we are only to expect 
the smiles of Providence, and tbe influence ot 
Divine grace, in the use of vigorous exertions, 

| and of means naturally adapted to the efl'ecta 
intended to be produced. When the enemies 

assail it with learning, and 
wit and taste, they must be combat ted with 
he legitimate use of the arms whleh they 
ibuse. In this service the Christian Advocate 

[anpires to take a part; sensible indeed, that it 
be an humble part. It aspires*"On Saturday the 28th ult. sjear the» ., -•unit** w*> m*f MUIIIWIV, uwi t* a h a0uii~cr» iu u«; BUIIIC

Twppe, Mr* Jim, relic* of the late ttoweUlwhatln8trurnent,nnprevenfint _ theevi , efti,cti
Dnumll >n *RB 7-ift w^af* e\F n««» •OFA - A •».» . . . .. ,. . . *? . _ ». *«Powell. in the 7id year of her age.

 - On Monday last, Mr. jffintry Morgan^ 
it short illness.

A SHORT dtORY
Told by Mr. Matthews. 

"My friend and myself, when in Devrtn- 
 hire; were visiting an acquaintance who 
had a daughter, not teroarkable either for 
her wit, beauty or accomplishments. , She 
had passed the grand climacteric, and was 
eettainly on the wane; but her heart had. 
)o«tnone of the susceptibility to In grand 
patsitm. She hat) for ten years been con 
spicuous for her dress, airs, and 'beau 
catchers' but alas! she had'toiled all night' 
It ball*, routs aad levees, but had caught 
ho benu. Being as vain as ehe was simple 
we thought her fair game for a qorz Miss 
Lucretia Elvira said I, have you heard of 
the late act of parliament by which all la 
dies with, small mouths shall be allowed to 
tnarrv two husbands? No sir, said she, 
(SCRKWFNG UP HER MOUTH IN 
TO A Pl'GKKil.) What a curious law! 
You are wrong K.'ward, said ray friend to 
Wo. those ladies with larpe, months, are to 
be allowed two bu«band<». 'LAW MK! 

*he, (opening her mouth as big

mur, these leaders say to them, "Itlck. to 
your party" and all that was wrong !  rigb< 
immediately Now, Mr. Editors, you doot 
mean to say by your sly sarcasms, that 
this is not all right? it is right Sirs, for Mr. 
    and Mr.    - say it is so, and 
whatever they say or do is right, and you 
nor we dare say a wurd against it for this 
is the true Republicanism to do as we are 
hid so no more of your jokes Mr. Editors 
about our great men having TOOLS.

The fleet of schooner* purchased at Bal 
timore by Commodore Porter, and destined 
for th> West India Htation, have arrived at 
Norfolk and proceeded to tbe Navy Yard 
tor outfit,

Dr. Charles Everett, of Albemarle, Vir 
ginia, is appointed Private Secretary to 
the President ot the United States,

The Rev. Mr. Summerfald has taken 
passage for Marseilles in the Ship Six 
Brothers, abotft to sail from New York.

Daniel Scull who was lately convicted 
of a conspiracy to defraud the underwriters 
on the sloop Norfolk, died on Tuesday night 
lastfin the penitentiary. No doubt from 
mental sudering a punishment far greatet

REMOVAL.
Henry B. Jones, 

WATCH-MAKER.
Returns his sincere thanks to htslfonds and 

the public fbr the verv liberal patronage he 
has received in the line of his profeaiion, and 
begs leave to inform them that he has taken 
tlie aland lately occupied by Mr Jump, situate 
on Washington, a few doors below Dover 
itreet, where he solicits a continuance of their 
favours.

Easton, January 4 '

LOST

«* a bucket,} What a curious law!"

" STRAW.
_ fn a conversation which a short time 

I'tice toftk place upon the wonderful and 
»»rious application* of cteam, an Iribh 
pntlflroan present, who had just arrived in 
England, suddenly exclaimed. 'Its quite 
«"tirely pant all Selaft; bv the powers! I'll bf 
jj° way surprised to n«d myself going a 
"Un»inR< «<tme morning, on my own tay 
kettle.'  London paper. -<<-. , ^'> : .'

On Tuesday last between the'Stores of Daw. 
son & Co. and Mr. William Cos, on Washing 
ton street, between the hours of 12 and 2 
o'clock; THREE TFN DOLLAR NOTES, on 
the Knston Bank, and ONE FIVE t)OI LAH 
NOTE, on o'ne of the Baltimore Banks (name 
of the Rank not recollected) Whoever has 
found the above desctibed notes and will re 
turn them to the Subscriber, or to T. H. Daw. 
uori, will confer « great favour and be liberally 
rewarded.

JONA1HAN MARSHALL, 
Easton, January 4-*-

literature misapplied, in cultivating tc diffus 
ing sound biblical criticism, in exposing misre 
presentation (c sophistry: in clotningthe pure 
doctrines of the gospel in that chaste and at. 
tractive dress which may give full effect to 
their native charms, in endeavoring tocheriih 
the love of learning and a just taste among the 
younger clergy, and to promote generally, 
among orthodox Christians, that tone and as. 
pect of true evangelical piety, which shall 
demonstrate that it is not hostile but highly 
favorable to 'whatsoever things are true, hon 
est, just, pure, lovely and of good report.' If, 
under the Divine b'lesding, it sjiall be found 
that these results, tn any considerable extent, 
have Keen produced by this publication, it 
will have rendered a service in which all who 
shal1 have given it their aid will have reason 
forever to rejoice.

Tbe kinds of matter whicfi this publication 
will contain, it Is not thought necessary to 
specify in detail. The Editor will have con 
stantly before him the best religions miseell*. 
nies, which are published both in Europe and 
the United States, and will endeavor, as far aa 
possible, to model and improve hU own work, 
by all the aids which he can derive from these 
sources, tt is only thought necessary to men 
tion particularly, that an attempt will be made 
to giye a condensed and comprehensive view 
of religious intelligence; that the readers of 
the Christian Advocate may know the exitt. 
ing state of Bible societies, missions and revi-

Manufactory.
The- Subscriber takes this method of in 

forming his friends and the public in general, 
that he has commenced the above business, at 
the Shop formerly occupied by Mr. Heniy 
Willis, having bought out his Stock and ad 
ded a large supply of the very best Materials 
in his line from Baltimore; selected by h-mself, 
together with the best Workmen, he flatter* 
himself he can furnish any work in his line, 
superior to any work executed here or equal 
io any.doue in B»HimoM>: h* ha*«Hn brwjcbt 
a Urge supply of Ladies' and Children's Mo 
rocco Shoes, 8tc. he Will manufacture all kinds 
of Ladies', Misses and Children's Morocco. 
Silk, 4attin, Prunelle, Sir. shoes or Boots, and 
from the experience he has acquired in work, 
ing in different parts of the union, he flatters 
himself to yield general satisfaction, as his 
whole attention will be regularly paid to his 
buiiness. All orders thankfully received, and, 
punctually attended to

By the Public's Obedient Servant,
JOHN GRACE. 

Easton, Dec. 19  tf

PRINTING,
KXKOUTRB AT THIS OFFICB 

TERMS. ..:-,;<.•.
•»

than, oat jaws are capable of inflicting. 
~ Aurora.

Wilmington, (Del.) Dec. 20.
An elderly man, by the name of John 

Richardson, was tried on Tuesday last, by 
he Court of Quarter Sessions for this coun 
ty, now sitting at New Castle, on two 
ndictmenta for horse stealing, found guilty 

in both canes, and sentenced to be cropped 
and receive thirty nine lashes for each 
offence, restate the property, and pay   fine 
nf four hundred and eighty dollars, being 
double the amount of the estimated value 
of the horses stolen.

In his address to the Court in which he 
pleaded that his ears might be spared, lie 
dated that he had six children, by a wife 
whoKe father had been for several years a 
member of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, 
mil for some time High SherlS* of tne 
coonty to wbich he litei * '

Notice.
The subscriber begs lea>*e tn inform the 

Public that she wishes to Accommodate Six or 
Right boarders by the year. She will also take, 
them by the "Month, Week, or Day>

ELIZABETH hllCOLS.
Easton, January, 4 3w

Take Nptice.
The creditors of William Hartlcastle, late ot 

Talbot county, deceased, are requested to 
meet me at Baaton on Tuesday the 7th day of 
January, 1823, to receive their dividends as 
struck in the Chancery Office, on the proceeds 
of the sale of tbe real estate of the uforeaaUl 
Uardc»stle:

ABKDNfcGO DOT?IRLD, Trustee 
in tbt room of I'cter rLtrrii, deceased 

Dec. 28 3w

IAU At

vals of religion, without being at the expense 
and trouble, which many cannot afforo% of 
purchasing and reading* the numerous publica 
tions, to which these interesting and Important 
objects have recently given occasion.

A number of the Christian Advocate shall be 
sstied on the first week of every month.

This work, which ii a continuation of the 
'resbyterian Magazine, began in January 1822.
yvblished monthly Price Three Dollars 
" '» per year. .;   ' .

JOURNAL OF FOREIGN MEDICIN^. 
Conducted by Samuel Emlen, Jr. M.-D.

and William Price, JH. D. 
As its title indicates, the Journal now. of- 

ered to the patronage of the Public, will be 
conducted entirely on the principle of Selec 
tion. The leading feature of the plan, more 
distinctly enunciated, is to present at stated 
intervals, a sort of Synopsis of the Foreign 
Magazines,, Journals and Reviews, appropria 
ted to Medicine- and its kindred Sciences.

No one will doubt the importance of this 
design, who is uonvenant with (he periodic*' 
works of Kurope. As is incident to such pub 
lications, the matter which they contain is al 
together of « mixed nature, and of merits the 
most unequal* They are a vast, field, whert 
,;olden wheat is too often choked by useless 
or pernicious tares, and where it Imports u 
ike the prudent husbandman, to reject th 
ine, and hoard the ottiC r. These publications 
>re, moreover, tt this lime so numerous, s. 

, nstly and, so difficult to be procured, thai 
really they cap only he consulted by alarf*

Joseph Chain*
OPPOSITE THE EASTON HOTK&,

Respectfully informs his customers, and thq 
public generally, that he has just received at 
large supply of Baltimore Beer, which he qfUl 
dispose of by the half barrel or quarter keg. 
Alto very fine Cider by ti>e barrel or smaller 
quantity Beef Tongues cured in a superior 
manner by himself Bologne Sausages En 
glish Walnuts by the bushel or peck-^U of, 
which he will dispose of low for Cash.

fiaston, /J«c.a>8, 1822
A* B  J. C. Has Just received a v*m 

ber of very finf Terrapins.

820 REWARD.
Some person or persons whilst hunting on 

Friday night, the 29th ult. suffered their dogs 
to attack my flock of Sheep, in, consequence 
of which there were a number of them killed 
and many badly wounded. I will give tbe 
above Reward for the discovery of the ptrsona 
thus, concerned provided they be convicted of 
the fact.

NOTICE TO TBB8PJS8E11S.
'I hereby forwarn all persons from hunting'' 

with dog or gun, either by day or night, or 
otherwise trespassing on any part of my Lrm. 
Persons who snail be found trespassing after 
this notice, will be prosecuted with the utmost 
rigour of the hw. 1 am compelled to take thia 
step from the repeated and great Injuries that 
hive, been dime to my Sheep. ' ' .

HENRY UOLLVDAY. k 
December 7

WARE-ItQOM,
The Subscriber has again, commenced the 

manufacture of Cabinet Kuwiiturei in ths>- 
Store House of Thomas F. Bcnnett, on Wash, 
ington stvcet, near the corner of Dover 
street. He. ha* just received from Baltimore 
a Stock of first r»te MateriaU| selected by 
himself, and intends keeping a constant t\\f- 
ply, which will enable him to furnish thote 
who may please to favour him with their cus 
tom, with pvery variety of work in hin lin«, 
he will cndeavqur by punctuality and atten 
tion to business, to merit « share of the pub. 
lie patronage. JAMKS N»>ALU

N. B.. Also, Turning executed in its diH'«-rer»t 
varieties. i- N- 

K.a^rm. Nov. 23 3w

FOKSALK.
A pair of gentle, weti omkVn Itorset, am! 

* KoooAi-hand four wheel-Carriage* they will 
be sold separately, or t0ge\her, to suit th« 
convenience of the purchaser for farther 
information enquire of lk« £dUMi>

V«««rob«r31 tf "' :^>>''.-~',;--v  ;  ;,; *

v



Comer of (he EattonOaKelte, 
TO HIS PATRONS,

On the commencement of the year 1623 
MATRONS, I come — 'usl>art of my vocation — 
Hat under arm, and bows to boot * plenty, 
To introduce to you, in well bred fashion. 
The NEW YEAR— Eighteen hundred three

and twenty. —
JLast night the OLP gave in his resignation, 
As here, on this fair paper I present ye, 
You'll find some rhymes about it— not quite

mean— . 
A little 'rough, but <vorth— a PisriBBur.

A twelve morilh over since 1 last address'd you; 
What strange events may not » twelve month

bring! 
Poor crops have sadden'd and dull times op-

press'd you ; ~
£ut not of these alone do Carriers sing, 
Nor of those discount Tuesdays which molest

you—
They tempt subliner flights with bolder wing! 
Bcin the. wide world like mountain lark or

sea-gutt, 
Or famed Munchauten mounted on his eagle-

Nay, «mile not, Patrons— he who weekly bears 
. A loail of news, harangues and proclamations, 

With heroes and with Statesmen largely shares 
The toil that props the weal of mighty nations! 
He has his public trust,' his public cares, 
And as you see, can make good set orations; 
Hence Carrier Boys are wondirful wiseacres. 
And n.ot mere Printer'* Devils, as you take us.

Well, to my task— for I have store of sieges, 
Rallies and Revolutions to tell over! 
Tales of unduteous subjects, gracious lirgrs, 
Pirates and politicians — and moreover, 
•lust, speak right plainly, as my privilege is, 
Of home bred wisdom, 8t those 'pigs in clover,' 
Great lordlings of the mob, illuttrious praters, 
In Maryland »yclep'd grave legislators.

All this;— but for the news you'd most delight
in, 

That Russians, Spaniards, French and Portu.

• »•» -

And every tagging, scrambling cur, a bone;) 
Something of Europe too—but, at a stand. 
My jaded Ptganavt\\\ not go on. 
I'll make up nttct year what for this I'm lack

ing; 
But list'me while a few more line* I'm tacking.

PATROSS, my song is done; and if too rough, 
Rude or ungraceful, why then call it—stuff! 
But pray accept more kindly, if you please, 
My wish—a HAPPT New VEXB, health and

ease!
Good crops to farmers* custom to the tradts; 
May bachelors find wives; and husbands, maids; 
Physicians, practice; lawyers, a full docket; 
And I, your Humble Servant—here's my

POCKET!

The subscriber having commenced 
Cbach, Gig and Harness Making Business, at 
the head of Washington street, Easton. in 
tends keeping on hand a constant supply ot 
materials necessary to carry it on. 8nd V^"!", 
ploy the best workmen. H« pledges himself 
to finish, at the shortest notice, Coaches Sec 
on reasonable terms He returns thanks to 
his friends and tbe public, for the^neoiirage- 
ment he has received, and from his attention 
to business, expects to receive a share ot 
public patronage.

FRANCIS PARROTT.
Easton, August \1-\f

Moye New Goods, 
(Marie ; <3f Green,

Have just received from Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, ana art now opening,

A FUR'1 HER SUPPLY Or

Fall and Winter
GOODS,

Which in addition to their former stock, 
makes their ussortment, at this time, very ex 
tensive and complete; alt of which will be sold 
very cheap for Cash, or exchanged forCoun- 
• ry Kersey, Feathers, Ztc.

Easton, Dec. 7- 4w ••'•••

Bad left off raising wheat andgone to fighting, 
Why— I can't make them do't without they j

please, ' 
Nor you; BO rest conte.pt your present plight'

in,
Encourage Cattle Shows, and take your ease-.- 
Laugh and be^merry, if the banks will let you, 
».1y tliere't tke rw*1— 'tis well when they forget

you.
Yet you must l/iagb— find who must not? to see 
Demo's, just freed from lory opposition, 
One moment — the allwise majority! 
The neat — all shuffle, clamour and collision! 
But such fine offices — what else could be, 
Than they should push Sc tilt for fair division, 
Ami crack & crumb!*1 — just like rotten leather, 
Or Yankee wares most basely stuck together.

fvm candidates for Governor, you know; 
Por Congress-men-—* truly modest number— 
I'd stitch their names in couplets, a<l a-row, 
Did not my muse abominate the lumber; 
For delegates twenty three— at least 'twas so 
In Fred'rick— to count more 1 should encum

ber ,
My sheet too much— th* elections are gone by, 
You've had your feast of fun, and so have I.

Now turn you to Annapolis; atrf, there, 
Albeit, among those legislative brothers, 
Tom Kennedy and piddling JlUen are, 
In noise fc nonsense, scarce before the others, 
Grant roe for once they've shown! their wis

dom — where , ' ' ; 
They came by't— how— perhtp* they salc'd

their mothers —
But that 'tis passing wise you'll not deny 'em, 
To own their •tnlenli' not worth the 'per diet*.'

hut hush'd be mirth— with reverential eye, 
You pause to view that lofty chair of state. 
What sage shall that exalted place supply. 
Where .•••••• ana accomplished •*.»>••••*••»

sate? , .-.''•-. V '*.*•' 
Let '*•• and ••••• and mighty caucus try,
Like Bgypts* fool some calf to elevate- 
The boris closed— ypur hands, ye ideots.clap! 
Out pops •- —— ——— —— • — - —ppc.'

•4- • ', \",.l'

Back, back to Talbot— would you see that
wonder, 

A nra great man embark— the steamboat's

Winter 8-qpplj.
Jenkins f$ Stweiis

Have just received their entire supply of

WINTER GOODS,
Which added to their recent purchases, 

makes their assortment complete, of Fancy 
and Staple Articles, adapted to the present 
season. Also, 

A LARGE AND GENERAL 19SORTMKNT OF

Coach, Big and Hornets Making
The Subscribers wish to inform their 

friends and the public in general, that they 
nave commenced the COACH h, HARNESS 
MAKINQ, in the town of Baston, Talbot conn- 
>y, Maryland, at the lower end of Washington, 
street, (in the shop lately occupied by Henry 
Newcorab,) under the firm of ;

CAMPER # THOMPSON,
Where they intend carrying it on in all its va 
riotis branches* and intend keeping the first 
rate workmen, and a good stock of well sea 
Boned timber and materials of every kind ne 
cessary tor carrying on the business. As they 
ure determined to pay the strictest attention 
to their business, the/solicit a share of public 

atronage. All new work will be done at the 
shortest notice on reasonable terms, and 
warranted for twelve months—and repairs 
done in the best manner. Orders from a dis 
tance will be thankfully received and put ?tu- 
ally attended to.

JOHN CAMPER, 
GEUUGE F. THOMPSON. 

Sept. 14 tf

WANTED.
A person qualified to Teach the English, 

Latin and Greek Languages, and who can pro- 
duce satisfactory proof of his capability, will 
hear of an eligible situation by applying to

HENRY NICOLS,
President of the Board of Trustees of the

Hillsborough School.
Hillsborough, Caroline

county, Nov. 30 tf

Mitts for Sale.
That well known property,

WYE MILLS,
is offered for Sale on accommodating 

terms—It consists of a Grist Mill running one 
pair of Burn, and one pair of Corn Stones, 
with its Machinery in good order—a Paw-Mill 

in full repair, a Blacksmith Shop and 
DWELLING HOUSE, with a 
complete set of Tools, Millers house, 
&c. and above one hundred Acres of 

Land, with Wood sufficient for its support.— 
The custom is steady and extensive, and in 
the hands of a single owner, will j it-Id a great 
interest upon the purchase money—For terms 
apply to either of the Subscribers.

S. HOPKINS, 
E. FORM AN. 

December 14—

Public Notice.
The Members of the Fasten Male Sunday 

School Society are requested to meet at the- 
old Market House, on Monday evening the 
6th January, at 6 o'clock P. M. It is hoped the 
Members will all punctually attend, »9 
the officers of the Society are then to bo 
appointed and justness of importance Will be 
laid before them. . ••';-'• 

Per order of President
eiAiVi'i.. i Ki.MP, Sec'rr. 

Easfon, Dpr.2Bfh, 1842.

Notice.
Under a decree of Worcester county Court 

sitting as a court of chancery will be exposed 
to public sale on the premises, on Saturday 
the first day of February next, a Farm in said 
county, late the property of John Aydelott, of 
said county deceased.

The same is situated mtr -he line of Vir 
ginia, and will be sold about 2 o'clock P. j|. 
on the above specified dav, for the payment 
of the debts of the said John Aydelott.

The terms will be a credit ol eighteen 
months; the purchaser giving bond with »p. 
proved security with'interest from the day of 
Sale. The creditors of the said John Ay'de* 
lott, are hereby warned to exhibit and file 
their claims in said court, with the voucher* 
thereof, within six months from said day of
e«l^ • TAttL*^ T I VI f\ !. T*_ -sale. JAMES 

Dec. 23—3w
TAYLOlt, Trustee.

CARRIAGE MAKING.

Edward Hopkins
Respectfully informs his friends and the pub 
lie generally, that he has commenced the 
above business at the corner of Washington 
xnd Cabinet streets, nearly opposite the Foun 
tain Inn, where he intends keeping materials 
necessary for carrying on the business, with 
good Workmen always at his call. He hopes 
by his strict endeavours to please, to merit a 
share of public patronage. Persons wishing 
to have their Coaches, Gigs or Carriages of

They solicit their friends and'the nubile}""? d«8<*iption repaired can have them done, 
generally to give them an early call nnd view I with 5" dispatch, in the neatest manner and

•on accommodating /terms.

Kent County Court.
SEPTEMBER TERM. 1822 

Christopher Spry, ~) Ordered by 
vs. Clhe Court that 

The Heirs of Daniel Turner ) the Sale of the
real estate, made by Edward Eubanks the 
Trustee appointed by this Court, and which 
was returned by the Trustee, to this present 
teem, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause 
s shewn to the contrary by the first day of 
the next March term—and that the Trustee 
cause a copy of this order to be published far 
'he space of two months in the Eastnn Ga 
zette, before the next March Court for Kent 
county—The Trustee reports that the real 
estate sold for one hundred and twenty eight 
dollars and seventy five cents

THOb. WORRELL. 
A true Copy. 
Test, WILLIAM SCOTT. ClTc.

of Kent county Court, Me1 
Nov 4—(Dec. 14) 2m

c? -j a j .-..— -. - I
their assortment—they purpose selling at the I 
most reduced prices for Cash, or in exchange ' 
for Feathers, Linsey, or Tow-Linen J. & S. 

December 21—3w

REMOVAL.
The Subscriber begs leave to inform Iris 

friends and the public in general, that he bus 
removed from the stand heretofore occupied 

by him, to Ui»t large and commodious

Establishment

Button, November 2,1833.

To be Leased,
FOR THE ENSUING YEAR,

Or term of yearn, that large and
Commodious Brick Hovse, 

at the corner of High and Poplar 
treets, Cambridge, at present occti 

pied by Solomon Wilson, as a Tavern ~''

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of a venditioni exponas to me di 

reeled, at the suit of James Thomas against 
Anthony Toomy, will be sold on Tuesday the 
14th of January next, on the Court House 

Green, between 10 and 4 o'clock 
the following property: 
One UOUbK in Church Jllry. 

'in the Town of Easton—seized and 
taken to satisfy the above claim

E. N HAMULETON, Sh'ff. 
December 21—ts

Queen Jinn's County Orphan* 1 Court, 
20th da> of December, A. D. 1822. 

On application of Francis'1. Mitchell Adm'r. 
of James Davidson, late of Queen Anns' court, 
ty, dec'd. It is ordered tha> lie give ihe notice 
required b\ law for creditors to exhibit their 
claims against the said deceased's estate, and 
tbal he cause the same to be published once 
in each week for the space of three succes 
sive weeks in the Esston Gazette, and in the 
Federal Republican printed in Baltimore, 

testimony that the foregoing is truly co 
pied from the mii.utes of pro. 
ceedings of Queen Ann»' county 
Orphans'Court, I ha\c hereunto 
subscribed my name ai.d th< seal 
of my office affixed this 20th day 
ot December, in the year of our 

Lord 1822.
THO C. EARLE, Reg»r. 

of Wills for Queen Anns' county.

Pursuant to the above order, 
JYOTJCE JS JBKShBY G1VKJV\
That the subscriber of Queen A mis'county, 

hath obtained from the Orphans'Court ot said 
count)*, in Maryland, letters testament*!-} on 
the persona) estate of James Davidson late of 
Queen Anns' county, deceased All person* 
having claims against the 8k d deceased's Ks- 
tate, are hereby warned to txhibit the s*me, 
with the proper vouchers thereof to the sub. 
scriberon or before the 30th day of June 1823, 
they may otherwise b> law be excluded rixtn 
all benefit of the said estate

Given under my hand this 20th day of De 
cember A. D 1822.

FttANClS 1. Mil C HELL, Adm'r. 
of James Davidson, deceased.

December 28—3w

Is hereby given—In obedience to the law. 
This] and the order of the Honorable the Orphans'

,
he corner of Washington and 

GuldiBorough streets, lately in the tenure of 
Mr. Charles W. Nabb. From the central 
situation of this House, being located in the, 
nvist public part of the Town and opposite to' 
the Post Office and Bank, und near to all th 
Public Offices, and from bis unwearied e 
deavours anil efforts, (being determined t 
spare neither labour nor expense) to givt 
general satisfaction, he confidently relies on 
generous and nberal community for a portion 
of public pu'.ronuge — The Buildings and BpJ 
purtenances are in good order for the recep 
tioR of thow who may honour him with their 
custom — His Stables, which are large and com. 
modious, are now and constantly will be, pro 
vided with grain and provender of the best 
kind— His Bar is supplied ,with the best ot 
Liquors — HisLurdirr is w ell stocked, and Kis 
Table will be at all times furnished with the 
best and most choice delicacies and dainties 
of the season, as well as the moat sub»untial 
provisions, served up in the best order-- His 
Ostlers and other servants ore sobt-r, polite 
and attentive— His Charges will be moderate 
and every endeavour will he used to prtservf 
order — Horses, Hucks and Gigs, with cureful 
drivers, will be furn shed fo convey travellers 
to any part of the peninsula— Private -.Koums 
may be always obtained urd private parties 
accommodated at Oiu shortest notice — Board 
may be had on reasonable terms by the day, 
week, month, or year.

^ The Public's Obedient Servant, 
, JAMES C. WHEELER. 

Easlon, Dec,. 7, 1822 tf , .„ , .
——— '. — - ——— =!&•' ..'•

llOTICe I Queen fa*', County.Orphans' our/,
3°th day of December A D. 1822.

house has six rooms on the first floor (one of 1 Court of Dorchester county, this is U "give On application of Francis I. Mitchell, Adm'r. 
which is fifty feet long) and seven on the se-| notice, that the subscriber of said county hath °» w >H'am Coursey, Jr. late of Queen Anusm 

1 -'"- "-"• ------- ' •'• 'obtained from the Orphans' Court of said count>« deceased/ It is ordered that he give
coui.ty, in Mary land, letters of Administration ' " *""""* ~—"'^-' 
on tbe estate of. Charles Mobray, late of said

Fountain Inn

Look! -— equipage, livery——• thunder!
i sad —- •— the devii—————

-T~,nother trunk ———f— trunk! curs* tbe
• 'blunder!'
•—hell rings,'—confound -»•—• — Othello —
——-Aort<ft*r<;W</'—«•— mantuamake*—.',-«—

•'.vexationV* .''''*_, •„*.';,'.'.,.!.i. •;.?•• "-V^fi ''"v 1 
t—.child!*—i-

cond, with excellent cellars and out houses— 
and from its central situation, is well suited 
for public business of any kind.
It wjll be rented as one establishment, or 

may be divided, to suit the profession or ex 
tent of business of a tenant

J OS. E. MUSE. 
, Onmbridgp, October 12

Land for Sale.
By virtue o> * decree of Caroline county 

Court sitting as a Court of Equity, will be ex 
posed to Public Sale, on Wednesday the 29th 
la\ of January next-, between the hours bf &n

clock A. M. and two o'clock P. M. upon the 
premises, all the Lands and real Estate of 
Nicholas Hopkins, late of Caroline county, and 
being the Farm near. Dover Bridge, adjoining 
the Lands of the late Col. Smyth nnd others 
at present in the occupation of Mr. Thomas 
Kelly. It is presumed to be unnecessary to 
give a minute description of the premises, as 
prisons wjio wish to purchase will probably 
be-dispotefl to examine for themselves. This 
property will be sold upon a credit of twelve 
months, tbe purchaser or purchasers giving 
bond with •approved security for the payment 
of th> purchase money with interest from the 
•lav of Rule—and upon the ratification of the 
sale and full payment of the purchase money, 
the Trustee will by a good and sufficient deed 
transfer and convey to the purchaser or pur 
chasers, ill the tight, title and estate of the 
said Nicltolas Hopkins, deceased, of, in and to 
the premises.

The creditors of the said Nicholas Hopkins, 
deceased, are .hereby warned to exhibit 
their claims with the vouchers thereof, and file 
them with the clerk of CarolineT:oUnty Court 
within six months from the time of said Sale,

MATT, DRIVER, Trustee. 
Dec. 14—t*

county, deceased, all persons having claims 
against said deceased, are hereby warned to 
exhibit the same, with the proper voucher* 
thereof, to the subscriber on or before the 
first Monday in July next, they may otherwise 
by law be excluded from all benefit of said 
estate—Given under my hand this 10th day 
of December, Anno Domini 1822.

THOMAS APPLF.GARTH, Adm'r.
of Charles Mobray, dec'd. 

Cambridge, JJorchetter, Md. 5 . 
December 21 3w >

Insolvent Notice.
We the Subscribers of Dorchester county, 

petitioners for the benefit of the Acts of As. 
stmbly, for the relief of Insolvent Debtors) 
and tbe several supplementary acts, do give 
notice to our creditors that the first Wednes 
day after the first Monday in April next is 
appointed for us to appear in Dorchester 
county court to obtain a final discharge, the 
same time and place is a~ - ' -' ' 'appointed 

shew c»u»

The boat is off.—Heaven aid his Excellence 
To rule with potent ham and conquering win..! 
And, as 'tis you and I who pay the expense, 
He cann but ssk us now ami then to d'mei 
\Ve. sure, oau praise his pig, if not his snnse, 
And pay due reverence t* his fat sirloin! 
.May he and Bacchus pardon my ill-using him, 
I thought nut ofhis diunera while abusing him

Somewhat I bad to say of Congress, snd 
Of Adams, Uusiei, Crswford, City, Calhoun,

The Subscriber having taken that 
Urge snd convenient Hoiixe, the

'•FOUNTAIN INN TAVEIIN," 
in the Town of Easton, formerly oc 

cupied by Mr James C. Vyheeler, solicits a 
share of the public patronage, snd pledget) 
himself to use every exertion to give general 
satisfaction in the line of his profession.

This Establishment is in complete repair 
for the accommodation of Travellers or Citi. 
sens, who may honour it with their custom.

His Table will at all times be furnished with 
the best products of the market, and his Bar 
conntantly stocked with the choicest Liquors.

His Stables are supplied with Corn. Oats, 
Blades, Way, &c. &c. oftke first quality, and 
are attended by faithful Ostlers.

Hacks, with good horses and careful drivers 
can be furnished for any part of the peninsula 
at a moments notice—His Servants are atten 
tive, and it will be his constant endeavour to 
please all who may favour him with a call.

Board may be had on reasonable terms., by 
the day, week, month or year. f -, ^ ,. •

* The Public's Obedient Servant, 
.1 " -RICHARD SHEUVVOOD. 

Eotfflp, tyc. 14, 1822—tf '.;$ ,l.^J-

To Hire,
FORTBK EtfbUUVG YEAR,

Several Men, Women and Children. For 
further particulars enquire of the Printer. 

Dec. 21——tf

for our cred 
itors to attend, ami shew cause, if any they 
have, why we should not obtain the benefit «f 
the said Acts of Assembly. 

Charttt 
James LtC 
Mists Edmondson, 

.. , GarretBon Uarding, 
*' Lronnrd Booze, 

Obpdiah Lake, 
. Jtremiah Janet, 

Ihrsty Potter, 
Spencer Clark. 

Dorchester county, > 
Dec. 21,1822-4w $ ..' '

the notice rtqufred bylaw for creditor to 
exhibit their claims.against the said dc ceast ri's
estate, and that he cause tbe same to be. pub-
lisbed once in each week for the spare <>f 
three successive weeks in*the Faston Gazette 
printed at Easton, and in the Federal Ik-pub, 
iican printed at Baltimore.

In testimony that the foregoing 
is truly copied from the minutes 
of proceedings of Queen Ann's 
county Orphans' court, I have 
hereunto subscribed my name and 
the seal of my office affixed this 

20th day of December Anno Domini 1822.
THO. C EARLE, K«g'r. 

•f Wills for Queen Anns' countf.

Pursuant to ihe above move, 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN,
That the subscriber of Queen Anns' county, 

hath obtained from tbe Orphans" Court ot sai4 
county, in Maryland, letters testamentary on 
the personal estate of Wm. Coursey, Jr. late of 
Queen Anns' county deceased. All persons 
having claims against the said deceased's Es. 
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the same, 
with the proper vouchers thereof to the sub* 
scriber »n or before the 30th day of June 1823, 
they may Otherwise by law be excluded from 
all benefit of the said estate.

Given under my hand this 20th day of De 
cember. Anno Domini 1822.

FKANCIS I. MITCHELL, Adm'r. 
of William Coursey, Jr. ueceased>

December 28—**w .

TO. RENT,», v"V •'•:.* •'.-'• ' ' • 
FOBTHEEMSU1JVG YEAB, 

That convenient two story

Brick House,
Situate on Dover Strtet,

Circular Notice.
7V» Students of Medicine and thote who 

nay be disposed to engage in the Study oj
Medical Science.

Queen Anns' County Orphans 1 Cowl, 
20th day of December, A. n. 1822.

On application of Francis I. Mitchell. Adm'r 
of Mary B. Coursey, late of Queen Anna* 
county deceased. It is oidered th»t he giv« 
the notice required by law for creditors to ex 
hibit their claims against the said deceased's; 
estate, and that he cause the same to be pub.
fished once in each week for the space of

next
door to '.he corner of Washington Street, now..--.._:_i u.. M_ ..,-ii. _ •," „ *

PBINTING,
OF EVERY

jtEATLY B«ClUTr,D AT THI3 oVrin* *N

• • ' . • • i * ,•*•'• \,\^ '• * ' .';.•.';', ..-,' f t'

occupied by Mr. William 
Store and Dwelling,

Varr as a Grocery

November 23,1822

For terms applv to 
UENU\ NEWCOMB.

TO RENT,
FOW THE NEXT YKAH, 1823, 

J Comfortable Iwrlltng !...._ 
and Kitchen,'situated on Portitree' 
and also for Sale or IU nt, a Stabt 
'situated on Wee Street—For term 

;i|/plv to the Subscriber, or to the Editor
BOWDI.B,

DOCTOR WIESENTHAL
Proposes to open his Office in Cheswtown. 
Kent county, Maryland, for a course of Mntt. 
gal fntiructitn, tv such gentlemen ss may be 
disposed to engage in the Study, in order to 
prepare themselves, for attending the Lec 
tures in the University, and for Graduation.

Lectures will be delivered on Pathological 
and tperativt Surgery. Prutttce qffhytic, Ma- 
leria Medica, and o6»<efrit»5 and whenever op 
portunity atiords, Anatomical Jtemotiitrationt 
will be given; and an examination of each 
Student once a week during the course.

Dr. W's. Medical Library is very full and 
complete, and additions will constantly be 
made, of all modern Publications of merit, to- 
CUher with the approved Medical Periodical 
works.

The duration »f the course will be, from one 
10 four-years, as may suit the disposition o< 
'he Student—the fee for admittance will be 
glOO for tbe first year, and $30 per annum 
afterwards.

chcatertowft. Kent county, Md. 
December 21 4ir

three successive weeks in the Baston Gazetto 
printed at Easton and Federal Republics* 
printed at Baltimore.

In testimony that tho foregoing 
is truly copied from the minute* 
of proceedings of Queen Anns' 
county Orphans' Court, f have 
hereunto subscribed my 'name and 
the seal of my office affixed thia 

90th «ay of December. 1822.
THO. ,C -EAKLE, Reg'tv 

of Wills for Queen Anns''

•' *'

voi

•am]
A«

tertedthl 
five cent

• •

.•
Pursuant to the abort order,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEWi
That the subscriber of Queen Anns' county, 

hath obtained from the Orphans' court ol naid 
county, in Maryland, letters testamentary on 
the personal estate of Mar}' E Coursey, late of 
Queen Anns*' county deceased. All persons 
having claims against the said deceased's es 
tate. are hereby warned to exhibit the same, 
with the proper vouchers thereof to the sub 
scriber on or before the 30th day of June 1825, 
they may otherwise by law be excluded from 
all benefit of «hf said estate.

Given under my hand this 20th day of De 
cember, Anno Domini. 1822.

FRANCIS I. MITCHELL, Adm'r. 
of Mary £. Cotusey, decease*.

Heetmbtt S8-3w
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land in Septem- 
ber 1811 for arms 
which were not 
received 527,00

.erted three time, for One Dollar, and twenty- 
fivC cents for every subsequent insertion.

REPORT.
The f"H«w»»K report (submitted by the' 

Committee of Claim, to mir I**"*""*) 
.{,es a summary view of the present condi 
tion of the Treasury of this state :

BY TUB COMMITTEE OF CLAIMS.
Your committee beg leave to report, 

that they have examined the documents and 
nroceedings of Benjamin Harwood, treasu 
rer of the western shore of Maryland, and 
fi ,d by an account settled by the committee 
of claims to the first day of December, one 
thousand eight hundred ami twenty one, 
there was a balance ofl 33,717 dollars and 
83 cents, exchanged six per cent stock, of 
1812 335 ,104 dollars aod 74 c nts, funded 
three per cent stock, 4,137 dollars and 28 
eenM of the emissions of bills of credit, 
made by an act of Congress of the 18'h 
 » March 1780; and the sum of 76,615 
dollar* and 74 cents cash remaining 10 the 
treasnry.

That it appears to your committee by 
the accounts of the said treasurer, be bat. 
received,
For taxes laid pur 

suant to an act of 
December session 
1821, chanter
19*,' $2,54400 

For bonds taken for 
money and stock
loaned WO 00 

For bonds taken for 
confiscated pro 
perty

For Amerciaments 
For fines and for*

For   loan obtained 
io pursuance of 
BO act of Dec. 
session, 1821, en 
titled, An art re 
lating to the Uni. 
versity of Mary 
land  

Fur a loan obtained 
in pursuance of 
an act of Decem 
ber session 1821, 
entitle*!, An act 
authorising a loan 
of one hundred 
thousand dollars

Fmtn the Medical 
Professors of the 
University of Ma. 
rjland

.-* 5443,33

estimated at 35,000 as at all hoB'ile to the 9t. James* Academy. 
72 536 04 They nould, if they had the power no to do, 

-   .   extend to every ouch institution the pat' 
ronage of the state. A government founded 
on the will ol (he people, to be prosperous, 
requires the people to be enlightened

$14,100 03*
Leaving in the Treasnry subject to the 

ordinary expenses, of government for the
ensuing year the sum of 14,100 dollars aud This, judging from experience, can^onlv be 
03$ cents. I effected, in the estimation «if your commit- 

All which is submitted to the honorable | tee. by means of schools and academies.

30,000

house. By order,
8. 8. HODOKIN, Clk.

MARYLAND LRQ1*LATURR

106,000
t

75833

77
1097

05
66

* $219,522 44 
That it appears to your committee the 

said treasurer bath received from Thomas 
Kennedy, Esq. agent of the western shore 
the sums following to wit: 
For amr-rciaments 2,01196 
For fines and forfei 

tures 4,16761 
For marriage licen 

ses 3,618 02 
For ordinary and

retailer*, licences 7,184 80 
For hawkers and

pedler* licenses 124 20 
For licenses to re 

tailers ofdry goods 136" 72 
For taxes under the 

act to secure the 
salary to the cban. 
cellor :, 1,093 81 18,337 42

837,859 86

ABSTRACT OP PROCEEDIJVGS.

IN SENATE,

Wednesday, Jem. I The Senate were 
occupied for some time with a bill, relative 
to the division of Baltimore county into 
election distiicts, A number of bills from 
the House of Delegates, were disused of 
by reference to committees.

The committee to whom wai referred the 
bills for the relief nf Jaiob Ay res, George 
Noble and James B. McKawn* of the c'ry of 
Baltimore, reported that they are of opinion 
that they ought to be rejected. The object 
of each of those bills can be accomplished 
toy a general law, by which the time and the 
attention of the legislature will be saved, as 
without a general system, bills will frequent 
ly be presented to u»" the report was 
concurred in, and the several bills called

Their opposition therefore, to the bill 
referred to them, is owing in a conviction, 
that the fund now given to the academies in 
Baltimore county, is too small to admit of 
a further division. The committee are 
disposed to think that a donation of two 
hundred dollars might be obtained for Si 
Jame«' Acadamv from some other source. 
They would therefore recommend a mes 
sage to the other house, proposing to con 
cur fn any other proper plan that house 
may devise for the aid of this institution. 

Bf order,
T W. LOQCKERM AN, Cora. Clk. 

Which was read and laid on the table. 
On motion of Mr. Buwie, Leave was 

given to bring in a bill to be entitled, A 
supplement to the act for the distribution of 
a certain fund for the purpose 6f establish 
ing free schools in the several coun'ies

feitures
For marriagelicen- 

ses "
For ordinary and 

retailers of spirit. 
MOOS liquors

For licenses to re 
tailers ot dry

For hawkers and
pedlers licenses 

For taxes on licen 
ses granted to 
dealeis in lottery 
ticketo, 8lc. 

For taxes on licen 
ses granted to at 
torney'* at law 

For taxes under the 
act to, tecure the 
Alary to the chan 
cellor

From the treasurer 
of the Eastern . 
Shore

From the Bank of 
Baltimore For din 
idensl on stock 

From the Union 
Bank of Maryland 
do

From tbe Farmers 
Bank of Mary 
land do

From tbe Mechan 
ic's Bank of Bal. 
timore do 

From thje Hager'a
Town Bank do 

From the Commer 
cial and farmers 
Bank of Balti 
more

F,t0in the Farmer's 
and Merchant's 
Bank of Btlti. 
more

From the Marine 
Bank of Balti 
more

From tbe Franklin 
Bank}, of Haiti.

2029 06

2128

23,018 66

1216 

S07 20

50,

285

647 45

5725 17

6872
•<\'

I27i 

11,400

2,325 

•• 1,500

1,000

750 

$00

..*-..•'

From the Baltimore 
aod York Town, 
Turnpike Koad 

From the Baltimore 
and Frederick 
Town Turnpike 
Hoad

t' um Benjamin 
Harwuod trustee 
for dividends on 
stock

For composition on 4'^/' ' 
escheaU %n«l v»- 'V-^'-'-V 
ca»t land .'  ° 

From the U. States ' !. f ; 
in part payment y'. .';''  
o the State of ::'3'.!:;/ 
Maryland's claim '£- '*&'*' 
aR»»»«»» the said > 1 V- 
1-nit-dStatta 4,916 jt 

Frnwnhe U States 
for no much over 
Paul to the Uni- 

il>Vtb* 
of Marj-

900

400

440

^8,076 12

600 41

It appears lo your commi'tee, that 
pursuant to the provisions of the act of 
December session 1821, entitled, An act 
authorising a loan of one hundred thousand 
dollars, the treasurer has paid to the Far 
mers Bank of Maryland, forty thousand 
dollars in discharge of the loans of 1817 
and 18 18.

It appears to your committee by the 
account* of said treasurer he hath paid the 
sum of 1899 dollars and 75 cents, agreea 
bly to the resolutions of November session 
1797, in discharge of bills of credit of June 
1780, which emissions your committee have 
counted and burnt.

That it appears to your committee, the 
said treasurer hath paid away from the first 
day of December 1821, to the first day of 
December 1822 the sum of 993 dollars and 
S3 cents of the bills of credit, emitted by 
an act of Congress of the I8tb of March 
1780, and the sum of 186,000 dollars and 
77f cents catth, for all which payments bar* 
been produced to your committee the ne 
cessary vouchers and receipts, and that 
there remains in the treasury the sum of 
133,717 dollars and 83 cents, exchanged 
six per cent stock of the United States, 
335,104 dollars and 74 cents, funded three 
per cent stock of the United S'ates, 3,1 43 
dollars and 96 cents of the fnmsionn of bills 
of credit made by an act of Congress of the 
18th March 1780, and the sum of 86,035 
dollars and 7} cents cash, which last men. 
tioned sum is appropriated in the manner 
following, to wit: 
Balance of cash in , 

the treasury 1st : > 
of Dec. 1824 $86,635 07 i 

Deduct appropria. 
tions doe to the   " v 
1st of Dec. 1822, 

kend then remain 
ed unpaid ' 

For the payment of ' ; 
the civil libt 1,960 47 

For payment of the
judiciary 6,926 IT * 

For half pay due to 
officers and sol 
diers 19359 77 

For the payment of 
the journal of ac 
count* 4,27473 -\ 

For Indian annuities 2,1 67 , 
For the armourer of . .; '' ' '. 

the Eastern and
Western shores 377 29 • 

For colleges, acad- . ' ' 
emies and schools 1300 ' ,V . ', 

For interest on loan* .,../.„ , 
to the state in ' , 3 
1822 1,841 6ti < 

For the payment of • • ' 
the salaries to the •**.'• 
keeper, deputy ; , , , . ' 
keepers, clerk, a* ( ', '\,. M . 
gent & physician >" ' 
to the penitentia- '. - • ' 
ry 134834 ' ,, , 

To the trustees •*%?>'•. ''.:-:/ ",(,:.'•:.' 
Luther Martin, .f :.' ; t ' ! 
Esq. pursuant to '" ,''.•••' ,'.'.- .V s . : ; ' r *-., /:;r/' 
a resolution of 'H<'. fV'." '-ffV '••*.' .1. 

. December session

tberein named; and it was ordered that 
Messrs. Bawie, Qutnton and Brownley, be 
a commitfee to bring in the same.

Tbe senate adjourned till to.morrow 
morning 10 o'clock.

.... ... . ftotvBrday,Jan. 4-Ttio bill for tbe ben-
up and negat-ved accordingly; on motion efit of Mary Sylvester, and her three small 
of Mr. Johnson lea»e was then g.ven to chU(lreo> of Caroline county, was read a 
bring init bill upon the  abject, wh.cb was MCond ,ime an|, Ui(, 0|) |h/t' b| 
reported the next day, read a firat, second The clerk of the n f d , d _ 
and third time, passed and sent to the    j . L - ..   uc <jg.ic.uB 
House of Delegates, where it was read aod 
ordered to be printed.

Thursday, Jan. 2 The bills for the 
relief of Mary Kuby of Charles county; 
tod Matthias Clements of Charles county; 
the bill;* granting permission to William 
Knight and Henry Vernon Somerville, to 
remove slaves into this state, aod tbe bill 
for building a bridge«ver Patuxent river at 
Queen Anns, were severally passed.

Oa motion by Mr. Price, Ordered, That

livered the following
By the House of Delegates, '

January 4, 1823. 
Gentlemen ofthi Senate,

We propose, with the concurrence of 
your honourable body, that a joint commit 
tee be appointed, consisting of fire members, 
to communicate with tbe legislature of 
Pennsylvania, and to represent tbe growing; 
evils (hat rfae citizen  £ this state labour 
under in consequence of the encourage- 
ment held oat to runaway negroes, by the

and «uch further means as they may 
deem nece«Hary to be adopted >>f Ibis legis 
lature; snd 'on the part of (his house we 
h«ve named Messrs. A. Lee, Cbauncy and
Dennis, to jitfn such gentlemen as may be 
named on the part of your honourable body. 

By oruer,
JOHN BREWER, Clk. 

The senate resumed the consideration 
of the report of the committee, relative to 
the trill for the benefit of tbe trustees of 
Garrison Forreat Academy, and the Frank 
lin Academy, io Baltimore county.

Messrs Price, Chambers and Bowie, be a citizen* of Pennsylvania, andlhe personal 
committee, to investigate and examiue into violations, as well a* the imineot danger to 
tbe acts of assembly extending equity juric- which owners of negroes have been, and 

"dicjton to the county courts, and to a»c«r- ttny continue to be exposed, by the mis- 
tain whether any, and what amendment, guided feeling of some of the citiaens of 
or other modification of the same, may be Pennsylvania, and that the said committee 
necessary to the more «alut»ry and perfect \ do report the result of their commanica- 
adtmoiatratiwn nf equity throughout the' 
state, and that the committee report thereon 
during the present legislature.

Mews Chambers aod Dickinson, were
appointed a committee to join the, commit 
tee named by the House of Delegates for
tbe purpose of examiuing the condition of
tbe furniture in tbe Government House. 

The additional supplement to the act,
entitled, An act to incorporate a company
for erecting a bridge over Cheater river, at
Chester town, was read tbe second time-

Friday, Jan, 3. On melton by Mr. 
Miller, the bill, entitled, An act to alter 
and amend the constitution of this state, so 
tha(. the governor may be elected by tbe 
people, was made tbe order of the ilay for 
the 9th instant.

On . motion by Mr. Johnson, the bill, 
entitled, An act to alter and change such 
parts of tbe constitution and form of gov 
ernment of this state as require tbe officers
thereof to subscribe a declaration of belief
in the Christian religion, made (be order of
the day for the lOib inst. van made tbe
order of the day far tbe 7th inst.

Mr Johnson from the committee delir
f red the following report:

The committee to whom wss referred
the bill, entitled, A supplement to tbe act,
entitled, An tct for the benefit of the 

(trustees of Garrison Forrest Academy, 
1 and tbe Franklin Academy, in Baltimore 
i county, beg leave to report, that they have

Whereas it has become an alarming 
practice of the slaves of this, stajj^to tb« 
scnnd from their masters or owrjie^WiCb* . 
out any just cause or provocatioriptro to 
flee to the state of Pennsylvania; tnd as 
the existing laws of said state are such u 
to afford them every means of escape from 
the put-unit of their mastts> or ownei*, aad 
from the great encouragement and protec 
tion which they receive from the citixeas of 
said state by raiding of mobs, snd other 
encouragements given them to murder such 
tnau'em or owners, it has become peculiarly 
hatardous to the life of any master, or 
owner, to arrest any absconding servant, if 
overtaken in *ntd state.

Heiolved, Therefore, That tbe legisla 
ture of this state appoint wise and 
discreet men, on the part nf this bouse, aid 

on the part of tbe senate, to 
proceed forthwith to the seat of govern 
ment of Pennsylvania, and then and there 
to n«e their utmost endeavors with the> 
legislature of said state, to get a law passed 
so as to prevent any future, obstructions or 
inconveniences from arresting such abscon 
ded servants, and t» g>*t repealed all laws 
creating such obstructions or inconvenien 
ces.

Oit motion by Mr. Alien, Ordered, That 
the bill r» appoint the senate immediately 
by the people, hav« t second reading ot 
the 13'h instant

Mr* Worthtngton prevents a petition 
from sundry inhab tants of Baltimore coun 
ty, praying for a lottery to build a Protest* 
ant Episcopal Church; read and referred 
to Messrs, Worthin^toD, Orick and John 
son.

Thwtday, Jan. 2 A petition from Jo* 
<eph Benjamin, for a pen*ion; from Roger 
Hooper, for allowance in the deficiency of 
land sold him by the state; from sundry 
inhabitants of Anne Arundel and Baltimore 
counties, lor a road; also from John Mer. 
cer, counter thereto; for the relief of ̂ fa- 
ry Fitzgerald for support from St. Mary's 
county*; from Alexander Reich, for per 
mission to remove slaves into this state; 
from William A. Speck', for remuneration 
for damages sustained by the opening of 
Pratt street; from Priscilla'Gover for sap- 
port from Calvert couqty; from Thomas 
Mackev, a revolutionary soldier, (or t 
pencioo, were severally read and referred. 

The bills for tbe relief of Elisabeth, 
Hance Phitpot' for '.he relief of Marj 
Slyventer; and for the relief of Thomat 
Ruby were read a second time and passed. 

Krirfnv J'tn, 3. On motion by Mr. 
John P. Kennedy, the following order was 
read.

Whereas, the alafe «f Maryland, previ 
ous to the war of 1Q12, wai possessed oft 
large and profitable fund, the greater-part 
of which, amounting tonenrlv fifteen hun 
dred thousand dollars, was invested 'ia 
productive stocks, at that time adequate, 
with other permanent sources of revenue, 
to defray all the ordinary expenses of gov 
ernment, and eyen to leave an occasional

Mr. Bowie moved to strike out the fol 
lowing words: 'the committee are disposed 
to think, that a donation of two hundred 
dollars might be obtained for 8t James* 
Academy, from some other source. They 
would therefore recommend a message to 
the other house, proposing to concur in any 
other proper plan that house may devise

'institution.' And 
and determined in

the 
tbe

"•<••. '' : ' ' &>' ^'f
" ' '

•« • • *For the journal of 
accounts at th»

{given the same as attentive consideration 
and are of opinion that it ought to be re 
jected.

By the original act, a donation of eight 
hundred dollars was given by the sta'e to 
the Garrison Forrest Academy, and to the 
Franklin Academy. Both these institutions, 
with the aid of this donation, are now, and 
hare been for some time past, in a highly 
prosperous condition. The buildings of 
the Garrison Forrest Academy have, since 
this donation was granted, been enlarged; 
tbe number of its scholars increased, and 
its usefulness considerably extended; nearly 
the same may be said of tbe other academy. 
The trustees of both have, in the faith of this 
donation, contracted obligations that are 
yet in force. To deprive them of any part 
of this gift, would seem to be   violation of 
public faith The committee think nothing 
can be .Bore obvious, than that the welfare 
of such institutions as these, depend* almost 
entirely on the certainty with which their 
funds are received. Competent teachers 
will not engage themselves, if their salaries 
are likely to be precarious. Tbia donation, 
as DOW divided, it not too much for either 
of the academies to which it ia given. _ To 
take any part of it from either, and give it 
tit one of the same character, would render 
it comparatively useless. It would estab 

a precedent, that in the opinion of the
_•*.__ __ ai »__ at *. a _. ;'••_ — — •__

for the aid of this
question was put,
af&nnativs.

Mr. Jobnston moved to strike out the
words 'they would, if they had the power
so to do, extend to every such institution 
the patronage of the state,' for the pu> pose 
of inserting, 'on the contrary, they would 
recommend to tbe senate a co-operation 
with the bouaji of delegates, in tbe promotion 
of literature, on all occasions, aod by all 
methods, which may be consistent wiih the 
means and the previous engagements of tbe 
state.' And the question was put, and 
determined" in tbe affirmative.

The question was then put 'will the sen 
ate concur in the report?' Determined in 
affii mative.

The bill, entitled, A supplement to tbe 
a«t for the benefit of the trustees of Garri 
son Forest Academy, and the Franklin 
Academy, in Baltimore county, was then 
read A third time, and the question was 
put, Shall the bill pats? Determined in 
tbe affirmative, and it was returned to the 
house of delegates.

The senate adjourned until Monday 
morning 10 o'clock.

HOUSE OF ^DELEGATES.

IFtdtusday Jan. 1.—Mr. Chauncey 
presents a petition from Abraham .larrett, 
of Harford county, praying thai abscond 
ing servants, who hav« to serve only a term
of tears, may be solrj out of the state*, 
read and referred to Messrs. Chsuncey, 
Wright, Worhingtop, Norris and Stone.

A bill to repeal the laws for the destruc 
tion of crows in Kent county was reported 
read t wire and passed.

Mr. Wright present! a petition from 
Jacob Seth of Queen Ann's county, to 
authorise himto make a good am) valid deed 
for property therein mentioned; read and

surplus, applicable to the various purpose* 
of internal improvement; thus relieving the 
people from the charges of public adminis 
tration, and totally exempting them from 
taxation.

And whereas, the exigencies growing out 
of the late war with Great Britain, created 
large demands upon the treasury for the 
purpose nf defence against invasion, snd , 
the supply of means to a naval and military 
force, tor which, in the natursl order of 
thing*, remuneration could pot be expected 
from the general government, until long 
after the disbursement* were madr;4tidM 
to a portion of, which, from the irregularity 
inseparably incident to a hasty and vigorous 
resistance of an invading enemy, no ac« 
o4|nt couli) be taken, or vouchers supplied, 
to justify a claim against tbe United States, 
thereby causing an irremediable loss to th« 
revenues of the state.

And whereas, regard for the interest of 
tbe people manifestly dictated the policy of 
early repairing tbe injury sustained by tha 
measures adpp'ed during the war, and re 
quired, that upon the return of peace ths> 
general assembly should have devoted it* 
attention to the means of paying off the war 
debt, and of furnishing a new supply to tbst 
exhausted sources of revenue a suggestion 
most unhappily lost sight ol in the political 
dUsentions which have since that period 
distracted the slate, and forbidden tbe adop 
tion of a sslujary system of administration; 
and th* same improvident, spirit having 
restrained tbe application of a wholesonra 
policy in tha appropriation of tbe several 
large portions of the debt due from lha go 
vernment of the United States, that were 
from time t<* time paid into the treasury of 
the state, which sums of money, according 
to every principle of wise administration, 
should have bejen applied to tbe replacement 
of such parts of the state's capital as has)
been invaded by the free expenditure of 
the war, but which. OD the contrary, wera 
lavi<ned, with a prodigality in e*erj? respect 
unwise, in defraying the ordinary expens 
es of government. ,

And whereas, in cAnMquenejt of th« 
policy pursued, a permanent deficiency of 
at leasf 30,000 dollars hasbten created ia 
the annual demand and supply of (he treat-

every academy in the s'ate, to whom dona- Meconiken.
lions are given. The committee in making On motion fay Mr, Cbauncej,

report, do apt wish to be cowidewd kg resolution WM read: ,

um • preceumr, UIBI 111 me iipiuiifu v, ».«> i i»r »i»,.<».; ...«r.«.u u,ru,.u,.,u, *»., ...u „,... „ ru , n ,M,, •ystem of jo'an encouraged 
committee, would be highly injurious to referred to Messre. Wright, Thorns* and I wbich toy shifting the public burthens from

m m

the present generation, only fasten* them 
witka po.r« io^Hittiuspreaaurs, upon

••'•*?.••.



i

Mid twsa&m 90 long, 
wwiaely parried, having now become a 
tuatter of indispensable and constantly re 
curring necessity, not only for the support 
,jpf government, but for the payment of 
^lebts improvidentially contracted.

And whereas, it is the duty oi those to
 whom the interests of the state are confided, 

frio apply a vigorous remedy to the evils 
R^-growing out of the causes before alluded 

to, and to meet the crisis to which the state 
basoeen brought, with a stead*-resolution 
to sacrifice a temporary convenience to the 

< permanent considerations of the public 
Weal, the more especially at this lime, 
when .the stale enjoys a breathing space 

(fc-struggles of party contests, and is 
, ,^^,-lhe possession of the amplest iu- 

' Uucements to goud government.
And wherea« r it seem- to be the most 

. obvious c moderation of duty, to provide 

.some certain method for the gradual extjn- 
.-," gviishment oft  debt incurred during the 

fata war, and the replacement of the state's 
capital then encroached upon;and that the 
 nine should be accomplished ia a manner 
th« least ppressive to the people; that the 
time may come, after a lapse of years, 
when under the influence of a wise legisla 
tive effort, the people may again find them-
 elves in possession of the means of gov 
ernment, without a resort to taxation, and 
when the extra resources of the stale may 
be applied to the promotion of tbe great
objects of internal improvement, 
tional prosperity; Therefore,mat |« «--p*-« i»j ) » «*•• *•«• *-f j

Ordered, ThaPMhe committee of ways

THE STJUJV& fi ft, M. 1& 
tijtv ALEXIS AIHCASTLK.

I —•—— Tenet inmnatile multo»
Scribendi cacoelHet     . Jrr. 

"The curse Of writing it an endless iti
Of all specie* i<f writers no one rs'so 

likely to be offensive as your p«riodical 
scribbler., who affects, at staled periods, to 
amuse the public with bis morals or hij wit. 
The usual vehicle of such lucubrat ions a 
weekly newspaper must be regularly pe 
rused by its subscribers or they will n»t 
think they get their pennyworth; and if, by 
reading, (hey must needs be tasked with 
an essay that presents to them nothing but 
images of their vices or their follies or, if 
(Bey are hyperctilics, &. their delicate taste 
must be offended either by its dulne&s or 
unpolished diction, there is no end to the 
execrations, which are levelled against the 
poor printer for giving place to such unin 
teresting matter. There is not, in this 
case, the same consolation for our fastidi 
ous readers, which we all find in looking 
forward to the end of a dull book or a te. 
dious sermon; for, in the perusal of the one 
and in our drowsy audience of the other, 
we watch for the turn of Ihe blankjeaf w\\\\ 
a degree of hope, which in.-pires us "with 
courage to persevere, and, as we think we 
are approaching to it. we may, like tbe sage 
ol Monticrllo, in his late comfortable pros 
pect of death, "hope wt begin lo see land." 

and, na-1 ft ot 80j |)0wever, with your periodical 
essayist; fot, as he writes on all things and

.__ ..._.', fn the Immbler rank! of our peo- 
jile, thefceason of Christmas is nowvea'reely 
mai ketifeth the slightest show of festivity 
or pleMrfe, and that tbe gay good hu. 
inouied interchange of visits and frolicks, 
at the houses of each oil er, is almost en 
tirely discontinued. I wad anxiously in 
quiring the other day into the causes of this 
lamentable change, and my friend, Thistle, 
was entering into a relation of various cii 
rumstances attending the present stale ol

tocins l»* instructed to consider and 
devise some efficient plan for the gradual f X- 
tinsjimhmem Of the debt incurred during 
the late war with Great Britain, and the 
replacement of the capital expended by 
reason thereof, taking core to render the 
aame as little oppressive to the people, and 
as certain in its operation, a^ the nature of 
the snbjcct will allow, and to report upon 
the same to this house

'Mr. Worthington reports a bill entitled 
An additional supplement to the act author 
ising a lottery to raise a sum of money for 
completing an Episcopal Cburch in 
Baltimore "county; this bill which proposes 
to relinquish the state tax in consequence 
of the commissioners having on the faith 
of the original act which was passed previ 
ous to the law laying the tax actually 
expended the amount proposed to be raised 
by the lottery, was on Monday following 
read the second lime and after very con 
siderable debate which turned principally 
upon the implied contract of the state, the 
bill was finally passed and sent to the 
senate.

The house, according to the order of
the day, proceeded to the second rending

.of the supplement to the bill for quieting
posyssions, enrolling conveyances, and
securing the estates ot pun-' asers.

On motion by Mr Hughes, the question 
Was put, That the fiist clause, providing 
that no deed or mortgage sha.ll pa«s proper 
ty from one perftbn lo another, to the pre 
judice of any subsequent purchaser, »r judg* 
merit creditor without notice, unless said 
deed or mortgage, be recorded within 
twenty days from tbe date of its acknowl 
edgment, be stricken out? Resolved in Ihe 
affii motive.

On motion by Mri John P. Kennedy, 
the said clause was reconsidered.

On motion by Mr. Purviance, the said 
was recommitted.

On motion by Mr. Millard, tbe follow 
ing order was read:

Ordered, That the auditor furnish this 
house with .«uch information as he may he

drops or resumes his subject as he pleases 
you shall never know when to hope for ease 
r to promise yourselves to be at rest.

These very reflections occuired to me 
.n their full force when 1 sent my last paper 
to he press, and I confess I paused a little 
before I adopted Mr. Absalom (joixUiu- 
mnur's recitation of Mr Slowly's story ol 
his Bakewell Buck and 'is dog Jfep: but 
being convinced that Mr. Slowly would 
never find a cure lor hi* wretched pmpen 
sity to those absurd and 'vexatious oarra 
lives, or, as one may justl) say.

society In Maryland, by which he proposed 
to explain it; but Eudon, in his bold vehe 
merit way, took up the point and asserted 
that tl.e people were just as well disposed 
to indulge themselves io the delightful 
revelry of 'Christmas as they were fifty 
years ago, 'but poverty, sir,' taid he r'lhe 
hard hand of downright  pinching poverty 
lias fallen upon all that class of men and 
has chilled the genial current of liiendihip 
and feeling-it) them, and, a- they are now 
wholly unable to bear the expense, so they 
are too iuuch disheartened for the enjoy 
ment of such scenes.* The gentry, too, he 
swore, are in a still woise coi.dnion, 'for, 
two thirds of them,' said he, 'who have been 
accustomed to the daily enju.rintnt of every 
species of luxury, are DDK actually1 unable 
4o purchase the necessaries • f life.' 'Prid^e 
and politicks, 1 continued Eudon, 'are the 
causes of this unhappy state of things; for, 
since the large land'd estates ha-1 been 
divided and subdivided, they have fallen 
into portions too insignificant to be depend 
ed upon for the support of what in called 
a gentleman; and yet each ^'representative,' 
as an heir i* now denominated, thinks he 
roust build a fine house on his little domain 
 (his ealale, as lie j ersist* in calling his 
petty fragment of the patiiinonial farm,)  
and he must keep^ip too tbe same flak and

which I had not enjoyed from the company 
of toy persons beyond my little family 
circle, for more (hair fifteen years, and-1 
resolved to give a loose to the pleasure of 
such a meeting. The only regret 1 felt 
was in the disappointment of my sister, 
Matilda, and Emily, from not seeing Mrs. 
Blo«n<field and her daughters, though a 
satisfactory apology was politely com muni 
ca'ed by Mi. B. The conversation soon 
exhuutoted the usual smalt tOpicks such as 
the weather, (lie wheat fields nnd the elec 
tion o' the new Governor and Council— 
when, as Kud«D caught the first opportuni 
ty to seal 'himself between Emily and 
Caroline, and my sister, Matilda, retired 
to give some outers for the accommodation 
of our guests, 1 engaged my iwo eldei 
friends in the discussion of various fubjec's, 
both grave aud gay. I could perceive that 
Kudon was delighting Ihe girls with ie- 
marks and criticisms upon some late publi 
cations and giving them the news of the 
Beau Monde abroad. The peculiar temper 
and character of Eudon bare long since 
become familiar to us, and my triend. 
I histle, took early care to coned our ri- 
ing reserve on ihe score of his gallantry t<> 
Kmily, which her watchful and a«>xi"U' 
aunt bad set down as the sure ir.«5tc«tiou ul 
a real and decided nitachment.

ii 
f

lung stories— if thai faithful likeness druwn 
by ihe hand of II'IK neighbour, Good'iumour 
ah"uld not strike him, I resolved ihat I 
would disregard (he murmurs of the village 
wits and try, once lor all, upon Mr. Slowly 
this, last potent spell for hi» distressful 
malady.

i have said verv little about the intima 
ties I have linmeil wi'h the gentry of
1'albot since, by the importunity of my 
sifter Matilda and my «wn sense of the 
necessity of the measure, as it respects the 
pleasure and advancement of Emily, I put 
my leasehold in o'der for \he reception of 
fashionable cnmjfcny. \ mentioned some 
time ago ihe agreeable visit 1 made to MI   
Bluoiofield and expressed my admiration of 
his temper nnd good sense, and of the polite 
am! amiable manners of his family. I had 
«ooti the "latifica'ion of receiving them all, 
at Castle Yule, and I have impioved the 
acquaintonce in the best manner 1 could. 
My intim.'icy with Mr. George Thietle has 
arrived to that degree of confidence, which 
draws us together almost weekly; and, in* 
deed, the fondness of Kmily for nis charm 
ing little daughter, Caroline, induce* such a

us father before him! Aril 
.bus ID a few years of good living, he spends 
ihe whole substance ot his house,and then  
good easy man.! he suddenly sinks into 
poverty, wholly unqualified fur the pursuit 
of any profession or business in life.' 'Ma 
ny of this class of young men, heirs with 
out estates have actually lived away their 
prime in a sort of dream or phantasm. \ 
remember them, fifteen years ago, when 
they used to be bragging of the product ol 
their /a/ids and telling long winded stories, 
like Mr. Slowly, about the wonderful 
effects of \\\e plaster and the clover lay, and 
talking of their estates as it they owned half 
a county!' 'Hut,' said Eudon,'the great 
theorists— the improvers of the soil, upon 
paper, and the chemical agrtcu/lunsls may 
be thanked for this deception; for they ac. 
tually turned the heads of all our young 
farmers: and then the banks came in to 
protract the delusion.' 'Then,' continued 
Eudon, 'Pw/i/iYfrs absorbed tbe whole soul 
and attention of every body; and ambition, 
stronger than their great occasion for indus 
try, has kil every young man who posses 
sed a little property, whether he was smart 
or stupid, into electioneering habits,*and 
to fret up tor a great man, and to go (o the 
Assembly: aud, in the struggles ot faction, 
the people—trie ' honest poor-people  
have been to Battered and duped, and 
coaxed and cajoled by the wiles and cor 
rupt practices of cold blooded selfish

degree of kindness Eudon has manifested 
towards Kmily he certainly has succeeded 
in gaming her high esteem,& the uncomimu 
interest he has evinced in her selection »l 
friends and in every thing which relates t< 
her improvement has entitled him to my 
warmest gratitude. We, therefore, non 
view Ihe attentions of Eudon almost in lht> 
light ol a brother's kindness It is, in 
>hort, distinctly understood by Kmily tha 1 
Eudon has a fixed attachment, elsewhere, 
man. object mote suitable, perhaps, than » 
girl of seventeen, for Eudoq is a Bachelm 
»(thirty Jive, but the careful pieservatioi 
of his health gives him the appearance «> 
little more than/»ue andtuvnfy. Still then 
is a c»n-tant banier upon Kudon and Emilv 
and Mr Bloomrteld, though he is ICndnn'v 
confidant, delights to joke Euiily about he- 
yuuthful beau. The ' knowing ones, tor 
such as Miss Delia Braggart and Mis 
Smirk, who, by the by, never saw then- 
together, swears outright it utobta match; 
Mor, say they, that Eudon is a cunning 
lellow and wishes to double his fortune out 
of old AircaMle's secret slocks, and tbe old

 - _ .
(tirtv/ drove op, who wer« to be hit social 
friends for the day, he began to shew 
manifest signs of impatience and complain, 
ed of a .violent head ache. Thistle and 
Bloomfield, to my mriifixe seemed to erj« 
joy*the troubles of tbeir (fiend and 1 could 
not comprehend their meaning till Mr. 
'Bloomfield put me up to the joke: 'It is 
one of Kudon's humours,' said he, (aside,) 
'never to be well in the company of Mrs. 
Johnstoo or of such folks as 'Bronx faco 
and Ulattly: they are objects of his impla 
cable disgust.'- No sooner were we all 
seated together in the drawing room than 
Mr. Bloomfield, with an air of affected' 
concern, advised Kudop inimrdialely logo 
lo bed and lake a Mtle balm leu, and This 
tle gravely whispered to him You'd better 
order your carriage, Sir, and get home * 
I'm afraid you're mote indisposed than you 
lunik of.' Eudon saw his rwed cament 
jnd rallied in.an instant. .With a sup 
pressed laugh, he thanked Mr Bloumfield 
for his kiiul prescription and'then firmly 
said, with a polite bow, tlnown in the di 
rection of Mrs. Johnston, 'Such agieea* 
ble society, Si>, will soon dissipate a slight 
head ache, which I have incurred as 
>)<e price ol enjoying y>n>f midnight red* 
iHtiims.' This immediately drew the whole 
fashionable groupe upon Mr. Blnomfield, 
who is remaikable for his fine talent ia 
>hat line, but ba« lately ceased the indul 
gence of it on i be score of tht dignity of 
fifty. Eudon was 'himself again,' and 
throughout the day, with the exception of 
a set ere rub. ai dinner, upon the disgusting 
vanity of Mr. Stately, who fortunately 
was too impenetrably wrapped up in his 
own conceit to take i/, played off the man 
nf the *v> rl<l in the happiest style imagina 
ble and more particularly in bis gallantry 
lo Miss Madeline Johuston and her mam 
ma.

I aip sorry t<> fiuil that I shall bi> «na- 
<!e to compress into this number a full ac 
count ol roy Christmas dinner party and! 
of the a^ieeuble and hiunorous cotiversation, 
with which my sensible and fashionable 
guests managed in perfect harmony and 
npparenl kindness to treat me and one 
ai.othrr: many of the good things, howe» 
ter, shall be treasured up for my next or 
  ntne future number of "the Stranger" 
when I may have more room for them.

A slight sketch of the real characters of 
Mrs. Jolmsti.n and her fair daughter and

fellow too longs for a respectable alliance.' 
I now get wind of all these kind and char 
itable tales and conjectures about myself 
and others, as soon as the} are uttered 
from the lips of this class nf amiable ladies, 
and Kudon has diversion enough in trying 
with them the proud spirit ol sistei Ma.il- 
da, whose regards for Miss Deli;. Braggart 
are sometimes expressed io a style of quaint

able tuobliia, to the original cost
of the state house and all the public build- 
jogs at Annapolis, also the cost for repairs 
 ince their erection.

at least some little item of Mr. Orla»<lo 
Bronx-face and Mr. SutHy are due .to the 
consistency of my fiiend Eudon's character 
for justice and general benevolence.

Mrs. Jnhnston then, you must know, is one 
 f your i old heartless cunning women, 
who resolve every thing they- are about to 
do into n question of self interest, and never 
commit themselves iq|p a generous actbn 

teims, nor ever say a kind word 
t tend to

-half suppressed indigna.i- n" that never °" ""J V""19' nor "er sa? 
fails to afford me the exercise of hearty aubo.ut olberh ""P1 wnf " 
laughtev, and my amusement is sometimes their ov!" ""'""'late advantage or promo- 
protracted b» the humour»f Eudon. indulg- tlOD/ M". J^n^ton is_one ot your match-

frequent interchange of visits that we live 
rather on the footing of affectionate family 
connexions than in the relation of new 
made acquaintances. We have received 
formal visits from most of the genteel folks, 
of ihe county, who are in hahi's of enter 
tainment and I ronfk'ss. I fii.d my circle nf 
/ritnds(»s we fashionably tall one another,) 
quite as extensive as I desire. Of 
these folks some hnve assunird an air of 
the most easy intimacy and have developed 
to us their true chaia< ters Mrs. J.ihnaion 
Ik I er daughter, Madeline, are quilt dom*»- 
ticated at Castle Vale. In consequence «t 
the»e lashional) e .issociaiions I hnvr lately 
devoted my sell to the enteriainment -V 
a number of our friutds who |,ave so fsr 
hoiiorwd Castle Valras to 'elect it tor the 
«iene of their festivities during (he C/irisr- 
mos holy flays. AI though ft om nty lini>its of

Manufactory.
The Subscriber Ukes this methoillof in 

forming lu» Iricndi and the public in general, 
that he him commenced the above bu»ineM, at 
the Shop formerly occupied by Mr. Heni-v 
Wilt'n. huving boufrht out his Stock ami ad 
drd a large uippl) of ihe very beat Materials 
in hit line from Baltimore) selected by himself, 
together with the beat Workmen, he fluttera 
himself he can furnish »ny work in his line, 
superior to any work executed here or eqnal 
to any done in Bxltimure: he has also brought 
a large supply of Ladies' and Chiltlrtn'a Mo. 
rocco Bhoes, &c. he will manufacture all kinds 
of Ladies', Misses and Children's Morocco, 
Silk, ^attin, Pninelle, &.c. Hhoes or Boots,and 
from the experience he hat acquired in work 
injj in dlft'ereni parts of the union, he flattera 
bimtrlf to yield general latifcfaction, »i his 
whole attention will be regularly paid to his 
famines*. All onlers thankfully received, and 
punctually attended to.

By the Public's Obedient .Servant,

Easton, Dec. 28  tf
JOHN UUACE.

8201iEWAKD.

> fusion I had long rea«rd to encourage 
in my household any extraordinary gaiety 
and feasting, during tl.at season, 1 have 
alway entertained a strong feeling of 
regard for the good old custom nf keeping 
Christmas, in free and hearty festivity and 
social recreation; aiid I regret lo find that 
this ancient custom is very much disused in 
this patt of the country.

Nothing can have a finer moral effect 
upon the hearts of kindred and friends than, 
under the blended impulse of religious and 
-ocial feeling,habitually to assemble togeth 
er, during tbe period of this festival, and 
with a chastened conviviality, enjoy the 
social converse, and (he comforts and the. 
luxuries which their homes and fortunes 
enable them o present to each other.

In England, it it> said modern refine 
ment is fast deotroyiitg all those ancient 
festivals, which by immemorial custom and 
habit were once the delight of the people 
of that country: And yet we see and feel 
the highest pleasure excited by the meie 
description oi them from the pens of some 
elegant writers, and we are filled with re 
gret from the accounts of their decay even 
in a foreign land. , What heart does not 
dilate with kindness and pleasure in a

candidates am) their abandoned partizans, 
that they seem to have lost all stomach for 
sober steady labour; and now, with ill 
habits confirmed and health decayed, they 
find themselves left to shrink bark into the 
huts ol cheerless poverty.' 'No wonder 
then,' said Eridon, 'that neither of these 
classes of people have any rejish for the 
light-hearted pleasures of a Christmas 
revel. Why, sir, go to the inhabitants of 
E  , for an example, and seek into the 
real condition & distresses of gome of tliem, 
and you will there find families sometimes 
one with an able bodied man at the head of 
ii steeped to the very lips in this wretched 
state of indigence half toipid with cold 
and hunger and dependent on the stow 
handed charily of their neighbours for an 
occasional resus. Station!' Kudon here warm 
l> -JHculaied, -Gracious Heaven! Would 
it not be more fortunate foi these people to 
be restored to their unce contented ignor 
ance of politicks and to a tuperttitiuui en 1

female slanderers
I have gotten from my friend, Thistle, 

some pleasant little anecdotes of Eudon*H 
own vexations from these charming perse 
cutors, which. perhaps, have added a little 
pungency to his declamations uttered with 
due solemnity for the relief of sister Matil 
da. I have heard also of certain strong 
measures he has more than once applied, 
with complete success, for the suppression 
of certain pirates of another sex, who have 
attempted to annoy him.

When supper was over and the ladies 
retired, we entered into a pleasant strain 
of jest and anecdotes, which kept us in a 
continual stale of mirth and jollity till mid 
night . Eudon was in the most ejevaled 
mood of social glee and threw aside all his 
cares of business, and of l«ve and Ihe like, 
an Mr. Bloomfield insisted he ihituld do 
for that occasion:  He declaimed   he 
joked and laughed and recited poetry anil 
prose, with a happy application to 
our various topics, and with a lightness 
and versatility which surprized me, as I 
had never before seen him thus fairly un

las had Madeline a belle upon 
las become a great ne£otiat>uc.

hands,
?he has

joyment of a1 happy Christmas than to have 
the all glorious privileges of conning over 
the 'Star' & the 'Gaiette,' to see' W ho's in 
  Who's out,' and of lounging away their 
time in the barrooms of the taverns till 
they reel home, through the night, to a 
starvirg family, besotted and stupified with 
Ihe tipple, spunged from the pocket of some 
conceited office hunter or hired partisan!' 
I here checked Eudon in his declamation 
just as my neighbour, Perkins, entered the

bent. His quotation*, at first, were but 
short  pithy phrases from Shakespeare, 
till Mr. BloomSeld, with the air of Dr 
Pattgloss, began to respond   "Shakes. 
peare  Hem!"  And Thistle dryly said 
'why. Eudon, you'ie like Claud Halcro> in 
'the Pirate ' with nothing out his 'glorious 
John Dryden!'  After composing himself 
a little from a hearty laugh Eudon broke 
forth in a recitation, from Milton's -VJU- 
lfgro,'of the beautiful invocation toJHirth:

e -,-.,. , , f 'Haste thee, Nymph, and bring with thee 
room; tor, though be is an honest and wor-Wrst and youthful Jollif,

I.IQuir

Some person or persons whilst hunting on 
Friday night, the 29th ult buttered their dogi 
to attack my flock of Sheep, in consequence 
of which there were a number of them killed 
and many badly wounded I will give tht 
above Keward for the discovery nf the persons 
thu*V concerned provided they be convicted of 
the fact.

JVOTICE TO TJiRSPJHSKHS. 
1 hereby forwarn all persons from hunting 

With dog or gun, eiiher by day or night, or 
otherwise trespassing on any port of my f..rm. 
Persona who shall be found trespassing utter 
this notice, will he prosecuted with the utmost 
rigour of the l»w. I mm compelled to take thia 
step from the repeated and great injuriet that 
have been done to my shetp.

UENUY UOLLYPAT. 
. Dewmberf .,  -. .. ....,,.  -.....

perusal of those beautiful sketches of our 
amiable cr.uctryman 'Mr. Je.uflYev Crayon,' 
nf old fashioned English hospitality and 
particularly of the domestic obseivance i>» 
the Christmas Ft>»ti>at? Hi-> adventure 
with f'raijfr Hmcebridge and the hull/day 
jnyn of Bracebtidge Halt afford a delight 
ful entertainment to « benevolent mind-

We derive those selfsame customs from 
our English ancestors, and our fathers, here, 
have cherished them, till a very moder 
date, with equal fondness and veneration; 
and I most heartily deprecate the innova 
tions of lashion or affected refinement which 

I lend to bring them into contempt and
I consequent disuse.

indeed, to)

thy man, he has not that cast of mind, 
which would enable him to appreciate justly 
such a highly wrought rhapsody on the 
state and condition of the people as wait 
likely to be continued by Kudon.

As I found it requisite to provide myself 
with fit entertainment for acquaintances 
rind friends like those who had of late fa. 
vmired me with their visits, I thought it the 
best plan to lay in by wholesale and I 
have accordingly stored my cellar with a 
pipe of go'd Madeira and, to suit the gen 
eral taste, withe cask of Coyniac; »o that 
with the good -management ot my sitter 
Matilda, who condescends to take off my 
hands all the trouble of superintending the 
buller'H departmeht, I am always pi epared 
to receive with ease whatever company ar 
rives'.

On Christmas Eve—just be'ore night- 
Mi. Thistle with his daughter, Caroline, 
and his constant friend, Eudon, drove u 
to the door and hailed me with a 
laughing annunciation of their design to 
spend a merry Cnrigiinas dny with me: *m 
no sooner had they been warmed by a g od 
blazing hick >ry fire than I was ininrnui 
that Mr. Bloomfield also had arrived. If I 
could have Aud wi/ wish, as the saying is 
I could not have been more happily indul^. 
ed than with the society of these Irunk- 
huBorabie aud polished guests. My 4t«a.u

ps and cranks, and wanton wiles, 
Nods aud beckt, nnd wreathed smilet, 
Such as hang on Hebe's cheek, '' 
And love to live in dimple sleek; 
Sport that wrinkled care derides. 
And Laughter holding both hit aides, « 
Come and trip i> at you go 
On the light fantastic toe," &c.

You must know that Eudon and Bloom- 
field, every now and then, moistened their 
clay with a class of Madtira, whilst This 
tle and I took nothing but ttill Cider — 
Mr B. in reply to L1 Allegro, asuumedan 
air and attitude of dignified gravity and 
with much gracefulness repeated from '11 
Penseroso'
"Come pensive Nun, devout and pure.
Sober, steadfast and demure,
All in a robe of darkett grain" &c.

Such was the style <>f pleasantry, in 
which we spent Ibe ClirUinui Eve,

Farly on Christmas morning we receiv 
ed a message from Mrs. Johnston that she 
tml Madeline would spend the day with us 
md, long before our dinner hour, they made 

i heir appearance, with some 6eouorin their 
'tain, who had several times visited Castle 
Vale,   Mr. Or'ando Bronx. face, Ihe rich 
.oung \Viltou and Mr Tbeodorick Spiight- 

and soon followed the young counsel

compassed three or four matches for Mad 
eline and, in two instances, pushed the 
matter to an actual engagement, hu', ia 
one of them, Madeline awkwardly^/fcit' the 
way, anil, in the other, Mrs J found she 
hid made a little mistake, in the point of 
fortune, and ordered it to be off. These 
little stories I get ftnm my mister, Manilla, 
who often rouses me from a broicn study, 
by some new banter upon Emily, which 
naturally leads to a discussion of the char 
acters and views of the u«aux and bedel 
around us. Matilda has priva-ely given 
me almost as bad an account of the dispo 
sition and temper of Madeline as of her 
mother's. She is one of your dashing 
Misses lamed out from a fashionable 
boarding school, with Home smattering of 
every tbing,--with A first rate, education. 
When she first came home, with the most 
superficial knowledge 'in every branch of 
education and #iih tbe least possible 
acquirements even in her fashionable stu- 
dieg, she was puffed off as a prodigy of 
talents and solid learning. She was talked 
of a> a botanist and a chemist, and as a 
good French and Italian Scholar, and she 
had art enough for a few months to make 
her beaux believe it all: but poor Madeline 
bad the misfortune to he thrown into compa. 
ny with one or two young men of Intents & 
education, and the bubble soon burst'. Those 
wicked' fellows had not the grace and 
gallantry lo conceal the deficiencies of 
Madeline, and it soon became distinctly 
u derstood that she bad only committed 
to memory a ^few botanical and chemical 
terms, and that she could not, fi>r her life', 
translate two lines of Tetemaque or Gil 
Blot de Santillane; and she »a* left to 
rely solely upon her smartness an I good 
looks Mor she is really smart and good- 
looking) and the cunning of her mamma.

I have bad a pie sant evening enough 
with Matilda arid Emily in talking over 
our Christmas frolick, and Matilda has so 
far betrayed the confidence of Emilv as to 
give me, in her presence, a mom ludicrous 
account of Ihe private chat of Madeline. 
'As soon ait the girls were alone,' »aid 
Matilda, 'of course, the i'onvers;ition turn 
ed upon the merits of tbe bvaux of the 
party, and Emily broke forth io some 
extravagant compliments on der friend 
Kudon not of her friend, as »ui h, but a* 
of a beau of the first consideration.' kOh! 
my dear Kmily,' said xMadeliu,e, 'these old 
beaux, you know, do well enough to talk 
with, and to make a convenience of and
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to bring us the new novels and the late
tevievv, and to make us underbtnnd which,
is the received criticism of a new work; 
but f confess 1 soon tire of them: aud, as
tor Mr. Kbdon, he has all the ways o| an
old Bachelor and they Pay be i* a violent | 6f,
tempered man and speaks ill of all the
world: lam suiptized that you can bear

, Sinti'ly. j *' tn his pointed attentions to you in corn- 
Ike moment Eudon ascertained,by »IPB1I»~ I wouWa'i have it reported, for
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would be forgotten; that ill directed j A list of Marriages in Talbotcounty.com 
ambition might be pardoned, and that the
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were 
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really the humble servants of Emily, 
.no, moreover, the knomngones, such as 
Mrs. Smirk and Miss Braggart, are dec.- 
ded that Mrs. Johnston ha* been JUfttng 
for them all, for three months past, and thai 
Madeline herself, seriously seta her cap for

EA8TOJT, 
SATURDAY EVENING. JANUAHY 11.

From the Federal Republican of Baltimore.

We insert another piece extracted from 
this paper.from the pen of the Mountaineer, 
which will no doubt afford much interest 
to our readers. We are glad to find that 
whilst all agree to give up party feuds, there 
are some men who will not give up the 
Republic. A more rational period seems 
to have arrived in our Country when the 
conduct of men may be examined with 
more chance of conveying conviction ac 
cording to the merit of the case. It ia not 
enough now, thank Heaven! that a man

gloom of hi* turpitude might be chased away 
by the halo of science with which be wan 
surrounded.

No mat) in this country, in modern times 
has done more fir thin nation, than the 
Native of Virginia. He has fearlessly 
pointed out the malfeasances of ihe Govern 
ment, and laid his hand undauntedly upon 
the men who had committed the deed 
The evidence which he brings to sustain 
his charges are the public document* ol 
Congress, officially set forth, and official 
records in the national archives. If public 
records are true, the allegations of the 
Native of Virginia, must be true for tup 
one ii an exact copy oi the other it be has 
done injustice or wrong, to any man or *e> 
of men, he iotreats that 'hey would point 
"but to him the error, and he will make his 
recantation as public as Jhe accusation  
or, if any feel aggrieved, he offers to render

should be of this or of that party to be either 
approved of or condemned we require

Ullfit Wilton!
Thny tell me that Bronz-face is 

fellow of good parts enough and with 
tolerable education, hut that he is so 

and impudent and swaggering

more rational evidences of merit or demerit, 
y ou.°P and there seems to be a general consent to

unto them that justice which any Court, to 
which he may be called, shall award against 
him he has never desired to rest himself 
on bis assertion*, but on his proof he 
keeps no press copies, or ghosts, or scare

mencing on the 1st d*y of January, 1823, and 
ending on the 1st day of January, 1823. 

I oh a Graham to Mary Ann Harrison 
Philemon Porter to Eliza Berridge <•' 
lesse Mullikin toLytlia Brown \\ :'\... 
Hehne'tt Tomlinson to Ann Vickar» ' '>* * 
Nicholan Thoma* to Jane Goldsborough 
Itobert Huzza to Charlotte Rumbold 
George N-.b e to Sophia Benny 
Iteuben P. Emmons to Mary Ann Martin 
John Bullen to Hebecca McNeal 
William James to Elizabeth Drown 
Thomas .1. Sherwood to Mary I.'Kersey 
William Faulkner to Charlotte Stichberrf 
Oakley Cummins to Elizabeth Sewall 
Jwhn Rogers to Maria Kerr 
Nicols Layton to Sophia Warner 
William Connolly to Nancy Stevens 
Rdmond Shehan to Rebecca Cahal 
William Price to Susan C^rroll 
John W. Higgms to Ann Jackson 
John Harris to \nn Mason 
James Kumbold to Ann Holmes 
Samuel Hcdgraves to Sarah L. Richardson 
Noah Jefferson to Ann Fairbank 
Edward Srarsto Lucretia Hunt   ' 
ohn Pewlin to Ann Price 
amuel Ward to Ellen Markey 
ichard Plummer to Frances Blaka 

lobert Henderson to Eliza Millia 
ame« Leonard to Annis Warner

Isru 4.
PRICES CURRENT.

FLOUji; GRAIN. 8tc. 
Flour, wharf gfi 13 XJ 
Howard-street, wagon 6 87 1-2 
Wheat Red per bushel :S8«l30 

Do white do 1 35 
Rye, bushel «tt 70 
Indian Corn, butbel 60

do - as

MARRIED
i Tuesdav evening last, by the Her. 

fnihan, Mr. HcnnT NCWCOMB, to Mils I 
 *, daughter of Mr. John Coua:«ll, all] 

Ms county. a>^.j!

a 
vainVBI" ••••*- „..-_j_ — * i • *

that, although on account of his respecta 
ble connexions, be is treated with attention, 
he nevet fails to disgust every sensible man 
or w.man with wh»m he converses and the

be more calm and dispassionate than here 
tofore. In Maryland we have some strong 
remains of old party violence and intoler 
ance existing, but this, ia not general; it 
only exists with a few leading men who

girls have «ot an idea that he eternally proudly feel their own inferiority, and who
rodomontades and don't believe one hail jreaj noihing so much as the day when
I.C.HVS: Hi?fV»«u!«callU eccentricity. I u rhnaon hr their Rtineriormen are to be chosen by their superior

into Tennessee and Georgia, about the time 
of ihe Seminole war, and on bis return home 
he had a set of stories which, they say, he 
used to repeat in every company, about 
bis travelling or. foot through the wilder 
ness and of his joining a detachment o; 
Jackson's Tennessee volunteers—and of 
his learning to talk Cherokee so well that 
General .Urlreon sent him on several 
important missions and of his being once 
detained by a party of the er.emj till the 
General sen*, a strong force to rescue him, 
charged willi a solemn threat that if he

of men who will cling to party because they 
have no other chance, their only hope is in 
the reward «f their menial services the 
great body of the people are getting rid of 

i the malady of party the contagion seems 
to be arrested It is the criterion of a good 
man and a wise man to with its speedy and 
eternal banishment. . ... ' ' ,

Editor of the federal
,  , 

I have very recently read the 47tb num-

crows, to awe people into a spiritless 
submission, but vaunts himself ready to 
meet any man h court; there from the 
recorded testimony of the National offices, 
to prove the Guilt he allege*, and the rec 
titude he feel*.

Why is it sir, I would ask, that not until 
within the last two yearn, lias any thin( 
scarcely been fever said about the annua 
transcripts of defaulters for three years 
which have been regularly laid upon the 
tables of Congress ? IN it not obvioush , i« i 
not truly, because it is within that time tha 
the intrepid Native of Virginia has lurnei 
the attention of the American people to it, fk. 
forced the subject into notice: Before this 
scarcely any body made any enquiry abou 
it   The atcry never went beyond the table 
of the members of Congress, the guilt 
so ramified throughout the country, that all 
were afraid to touch it, lest in tracing its 
roots it might lead them to some friend or 
favouri'e of their own   They were there, 
as one of the United States senatm from 
Maryland who stands upon a 'stupendnuV

ames Mason to Elizabeth II. Millington 
William M. Plummer to Eliza Corkrall 
Mark tie wall to Masey Marshall . 

ames Gossage to Eliza Ann Manabip 
'homas l,eudenharn to Eleanor F. Leadenharo 
iobert DawBon to Susan llarrigon 
'liomas Flo) d to Sarah Ann Middleton 

Noah Leadenham to Elizabeth '

TO- ------- ill. II llttTC Tciy irceinir ic«w tins -»« iti uuiii'
n,t instantly released, he would Aon^f | berof ,he Nati,e Of Virginia, which you

may well recommend to the careful perusal 
of your readers. It is indeed replete with

ten Indian . . . , 
He told the stoiy so often to the girls

that 
Jbrthtiportartce in ftit {weFt Hilary, 

they dubb'd him "Our Othello!" 
There was a whisper that when Orlaodo 
was ridiculously tfroUtnp, afoot, and oc-

interest and information, all the numbers 
of this bold State writer are well done, but 
this last is extremely good Not only does 
it continue its clear and intrepid develope- 
ment of 'Secrets worth knowing,' but it

casionally repeating a few Indian wards, contains much important reflection and 
which he had by chance picked up, some -»-  «-  :     »-.«:-  1-_

\ld

Ite

rough Tennesseeans seized him, on a shrewd 
suspicion of his being a young runaway 
Spaniard, who had really been amongst the 
Indians on no jrond design; but a decent 
man, in that .neighbourhood, who had been 
in ihis country, to purchase slavesjoi4 his 
own plantation, t»ot him released, not 
however without his own promise lha* he 
really could Ml.talk Cherokee, as he had 
pretended.

But Orlan«h came home from his trav 
els a great patriot, and now, they nay, in 
addition to his designs upon the nek girls, 
of which he has made more than one de 
monstration, he is up for every vacant post 
and for every decent office that's going!  
1 find he has not yet got broken of his 
prelensions to a fluent use of the living 
languages; for he told Caroline Thistle, 
on Christmas day, that he was generally 
taken for a Frenchman from the familiar 
ease, with which he spoke French!  
Yemng Sprightly overheard this kit and 
never rested till he gave it in to Eudan.

Mr. Stately is a most precise forma 
gentleman, who never speaks before he 
revolves his words a& some prudent people 
do their ideas. His pompous circumlucu 
tion reminded me of a queer letter writer 
1 once heard of, (whose cacology, as Dr 
PangUss would call it, was tallier bingulnr
 ) who contrived to spell ihe word uiag« 
without a single letter that belongs to it, 
thus, rowzitchl—So I have actually ob 
served Mr. Stately deliver whole sentences 

I with scarcely one of the words, which a 
plain man wuuld naturally and,, almost 
nfcfssarily use to express the same ideas;
 And he accompanies the most ordinary 
observations always with Ihe action of a 
iff speech. I remarked this to Eudon. 
'Why, Sir,' said he, 'this young gentleman 
was, predestined to b« an Orator before 
he couUUalk at all. He had a foolish old 
uncle, who bred him tip, and, as soon as he 
could fairly Tup |,is words, used to hoist 
him on a table, to the annoyance of every 
body, and train him to the attitudes,' 
exactly according to the figure of tbe 
chubby boy you've sometimes seen as 
frontispiece to the 'Art of Speaking,' with 
tines drawn through him, like geo- 
graphiral lines on a map, to thew the 
proper elevation and angles for the head 
and limbs. He never holds conversation— 
but he makes you a speech; and now,from 
habit and affectation,, be must first-spread 
himself into the proper latitude and longt? 
tude before he opens his mouth, and- when 
he puts forth his hand you may look out,  
he then delivers himself in strained and 
 lately metaphors tropes tropes!' "He 
makes hit) compliment!), too, to the ladits, 
in the same styl 
>» y-iur only match
«R<t,as he wastfoiring off a. complimentary 
danl), in 'fulgent phraseology' and with the 
due accompanyment of graceful action,  
el* incontinently burst out alaoghing 
directly in his face. *Buf, Sir,' said Eudon,

excellent observations; presented in rather 
eloquent form.

The Native of Virginia-has done much 
good when all the rest of the American 
world had either settled down in dUguvl 
or in apathy, or had forsaken principle and 
turned flatterers and sycophants, & favour- 
seekers with (he powers that reign, he had 
thtf honesty and valour to untdld to the 
eye, and to the understanding of men, 
scenes of corruption and favouritism and 
money squandering thai have even astoni'h. 
ed those, by their extenr, who were already 
satisfied of their existence. He has been 
he means of setting on foot, enquired by 

Congress, who have atone the power to 
correct such abuses, if the President will 
not and lie has carried conviction to the 
minds of many, the portals of whose un 
derstanding had never before been passed 
by an impression that any thing had been 
done wrong. He has been no flatterer of

height on the books of the National Hank, 
said, because they are there, and all were 
made afraid. Rut what is the state of things 
now? much batter, though still bad   men 
and vouchers are »aid of late to have been 
hunted up, and a great body of defaulters 
is at least wiped on* from the Mark li«t  
but whether that wiping off was by paying 
off or by expunging the desparate tra»h a* 
loathsome and inconvenient, no committee 
of Congress has as yet told us; it would be 
indeed right that a committee tthould inspect 
the application of thii* spouge. Anothei

jicholas Demon to Lucrelia Stichberry 
ohn K Plater to Matilda Edmondson 

William Beckley to Susan Tomlinsot 
Thomas Porter to Catharine Parks 
Thomas Merrick to Margaret Barnaclo 
Archelas B. Price to Susan Hox.er 
Levin Millis to Mary Cooper . ' ; s'* 
John Griffin Johnson to Arianna F- Y. Price 
Isaac Chambers to Henrietta M. Chamberlain 
John Grace to Mary Ann Morgan 
Jonn McMahan to Sally Small 
Peter Tarr t« Margaret Hopkins 
Thomas (Jockey, to Nancy Seymore 
Joseph Hunt to Anir Bridges 
William tlowdle to ,U\lu Connally 
Kdward Kirby to Celia Hues 
John Knowles to Maria CUah 
Gardner Bayley to Elizabeth Coward 
Francis Councell to Sophia Turbutt 
Dennis Hopkins to Klicabetli Hale . , 
Jamcg Uullen to Ann Love clay ' 
Francis Orrell to Peggy Crowder 
ohn W. Hopkins to Hester Hopkins 
onliua Jump to Sudan Carroll ...:. 
high Auld to Sophia Keithley 

William Auktin to Harriot Yeo * 
Henry Townaend to Mahala Uilohay

improvement we 
 whose duty it is

see two s, 
to gee that

that 
the

He
laws

Boarding School 
For Young Ladies.

AT NEWARK, Dsi. ,;j r 
The subscriber proposes to open a Scbool 

for Young Ladies,, in which they thall be in- 
ttructed in the following branches-. Reading* 
Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar and 
Composition, .Rhetoric, Geography, Ancient 
nd Modern, with the use of Maps and Globes, 

Natural History, Natural Philosophy, inclu- 
ling Aatronomy and Chemistry, Element* of 
I'mtory and of Moral Science. On Sundays 
heir attention shall be directed to the study 

of the Bible. Sacred History, and the Eviden 
ce* of Christianity. Propriety of conduct, 
elegance of manners.aird moral rectitude shall 
be inculcated with she utmost assiduity and 
care.

The Terms for Boarding and Tuition, shall 
be g35 a quarter. Books and Stationary shall 
be furnished at the usual prices. Pupils will 
be received at any time after this date. '

The healthy and pleasant situation of New. 
ark is so generally known, in consequence of 
the high reputation of its Academy that any 
recommendation uf it, at «,n elig ble place foe 
a Bgarding School, it ia deemed superfluous. 
On the part of the Teacher, nothing shall b« 
omitted that is calculated to promote the im« 
provtment of his pupils. For information res 
pecting his character and qualifications, ha 
respectfully refers 10 the ttev. A. R. Butsel. 
Principal of the Newark Academy, and to th«j 
Her, Jamea P. Wilson, D. D. Pastor of th» 
First Presbyterian Church in the city of Phi. 
adelphia. W. SHP.RBR, . 

Newark. (Del.) Jan. II. 1828  .'.^s.

Nanticoke Brid

men in power, and was therefore no 
favourite. He has made no distinction 
among the great and the little Peculators 
and Defaulters, and therefore, has become 
the object of their united execrations and
abune. If the very God of theif idolatry 
has become, like other Gods, a little light 
fingered; he has arraigned, and tried, and 
convicted him of bis petty larceny, and has 
handed him over for the Chain, and the 
Rock, and the Vulture.

arc faithfully executed,' has recently been 
attending to that concern; and we fint 
already at this early stage of the Session o 
Congress the Comptroller ->Uvo making 
explanatory statements aboot balances due 
of monies advanced and unaccounted lor, 
and evidences growing of increased vigi 
lance in the settlements of account**, and 
in the demand fur the speedier reudiliun uf 
vouchers, together with a greater prompti 
tude in the commencement of suits where 
settlements are not made. All these 
wholesome results are justly ascribable to 
the labours of the Native of Virginia who 
however he may have been attacked, may 
comfort himself wilh. the consolation that 
his labours, in behalf of tbe nation, have 
not been in vain.

The whole of the numbers of thin excel 
lent and meritorious writer ought to be 
embodied and placed in the banda of 
every citizen, with the palliations and 
defences that have appeared, by no means 
forgetting that of Mr. Jefferson We must 
wait, I presume, for some future edition 
before we can be favoured with a tight ol 
the press copy. As soon as it shall appear,

On Thursday the .Select and Common 
Councils, the Mayor and Cititens of Phil 
adelphia, repaired to Fair Mount, to wit 
ness the gratifying spectacle of the sue. 
cessful and complete operation of these 
»reat and stupendous works, destined to 
furnish the city and suburbs with an ample 
Hupp'y of wholesome water for all purposes. 

The three wheels were set in operation 
discharging inlo the basins, three millions 
nine hundred thousand^allons of water 
every twenty four hour«, which is all the 
present reservoirs can contain, and nearl; 
three times the quaouty necessary (or pre 
sent demand.

Among the articles imported at Hull (G.

Virnna, Jan. 6, 
The President »i\d directors of the Nanti 

coke Bridge Company, have this day declared 
a dividend of thirty five cents on each sh*r« 

f the Capital Stock, payable to the Stock- 
tolders or their legal representatives on d«;« 
mand.

JERE: COLSTON, Treartrer. 
January 11  3 w

R.) last year, were more than a 
bushel.* ot bones, which had been swept 
from the fields of Leip&ic, Auslerlitz, Wa 
terloo, and oilier places where during the 
late bloody wars the principal battles were 
fought.. The bones of the horse and his 
rider thus collected from tvery quarter, are 
forwarded from Hull to the Yorkshire bone 
grindeiies, where, by means of powerful 
steam engines, they are reduced to a gran 
ular slate. In this condition they are sent 
chiefly to Doncaster, one of the largest 
agricultural markets lit that part of the

Sheriff's Hale*
By virtue of   venditioni exponaa, at th« 

suit of liobert Moore, Executor o( William 
Meuley, and a fieri facias at the suit of Robert 
Moore against David Nice, will be Mid on 
Tuesday tbe 4th February next, on the Court. 
House Green between 11 and 4 o'clock, th«" 
following property/ vij. the farm whera 
Philemon Homey now reside*, called part of 
Dixons Lot and Hich Farm, containing 330 
acres more or less* one Lot of ground on tit* 
West side of the road leading from Easton to 
GoUlsborough's Nt> ok, containing 8 acres mortt 

or less, the HOUSE and LOT now 
occupied by said Nice opposite Ns.' 
Hammond, Esq. one Wagon, 3 head 
nf Horses. Seized and taken to ta, 

titfy the above namedclaims.
E. N. HAMBLfiTOX, ShR 

Jan. 11. 1«

It i& true, and 'pity it is 'tis true,1 that 
some who were bred and educated above 
the low arts of tergiversation, have ignobly 
yielded, at last, to (he hope of their induct 
ing them to power, and have stepped forth 
as Volunteer Railers of this great public 
Reformer. -But it could not be persevered 
in long there was a wickedness in (he end, 
which paralysed the means, and the adven 
turous .assailants became cowards in the 
contest Shame withered all their strength, 
and the indignation of those countenances, 
whote smiles bad afore time been sunshine, 
drove them from their purpose, and forced 
them back from disgrace. Among the 
foremost of these, was a scholar of renown 
 fitted by nature, and matured by study-  
A man, whose gi owing literary fame, ought 
to have satisfied him it had already filled 
and rejoiced bis own country, and was 
making a rapid anJ a splendid march! 
beyond the seas. He too, became posses 
sed of the bad spirit of an hungered 
ambition, and whilst the Native of Virginia, 
the Champion of Reform, was clung, 
breasted in the conflict, with the majesty 
of the Mighty Necromancer, this prodigy 
of the .schools, adds himself to the battle. 
Happy it is, that when human means are 
enequal, a just Providence more than

ient», too. to the larftrs, supplies the loss! when the contest raged 
Mias Madeline Jobnston I highest, and the grand Culprit was called 
h for Jiim: Some time on IQ explain; bis memory failed him 1 am

no record of past centuries, he cried and 
he might have added, it has been mine 
always to deal with spirits of darkness, and 
to make, and to reveal the destiny of time 
to come when pressed harder still, he 
flatly contradict* himself, and gives birth 
lo falsehood most palpable;* then like an 
awkward knight, pierced with his own 
lance, be fall* doubly .dishonored in the 
conflict.

Do you enquire what became of the little 
knight, his coadjutor? Alas! he has fled 
to his vocation, his Library and his Lamp, 
hoping, lor it was his last resort, that erroi

pray let it be added to the rest and if that 
should not happen in our day, do enjoin it 
on your successors even in after centuries, 
to give it to the world.

The Native of Virginia professes, I find, 
to rest here awhile, and to look on- it is 
right; it is not well for him, wha lays out 
work for others to accomplish, to go loo far 
ahead, and. dismay them with too much to 
d«; whatever he write* will be anxiously 
received by friends or foes there is more 
terror in his pen than in a warrior's sword, 
nnd he should reserve himself as the Re 
former of the times, and be cautious on 
every point he treats of Vengeance 
crouches but to spring On him with the

don't take him yeti talk, Sir, about
*hat you will and of whom you please,  
"istary, biography politics or great be- 
r<*» and statesmen, and Statdy shall
*"otc it all, and, wilh an immoveable face 
»« grave conceit, shall signify to you that 
!n'y ate all familiar to him! aye, us faroil- 
"m « 8 « "ite pane in Blackstone or Ihe 
«wc«, of your County

greater fury; let him be on his guard; I 
need not say he cannot be afraid.

rim MAN O'THE MOUNTAINS.

 Note Ask old Mr. Adams if the us miss.
d his aim then. : *    >

The following is the result of tbe elec-
ion held in the city and county of
Jaltimore, on the 1st inst. ht ft member
f Congress, to fill the vacancy .occasioned

by tbe election of Genera) Smith to the
Senate, viz: Isaac M'Kim,2655  Wra, H.
Winder, 2576 John Barney, 1818.

The Bank of the United States has de 
clared a dividend uf two and a half per 

cent, for the last uix months on the capital 
Mock of the institution.

We learn from the National Intelligen 
cer, that the Senate have, by ao unanimous 
vote, advised and consented to the ratifica 
tion of the Convention concluded during 
ihe last year, between the United States 
jnd Great Britain, under the mudiation of 
the Kmperor of Russia, to prescribe the 
mode by which the first article of tbe Trea. 
'y of Ghent »ha4l be carried into effect, in 
:onformity with the decision of bi> i 
Majesty.

country, and are there sold to the farmers 
to manure their land. An English editor 
adds, 'the oily substance of the bone 
gradually evolving as the bone calcines, 
makes a more permanent and substantial 
manure than almost any other substance-- 
particularly human boues.'

Mr. Alien, the philanthropist, is at Te- 
rona, urging the cause of Africa with all 
his might. A strict Quaker in principle, 
as well as in profession, he regularly ap 
pears before the Sovereigns with his hat on: 
and they as regularly admit him in the 
character of a privileged friend.

London Paper.

AGRICULTURE ENCOURAGED. 
RALEIGU, N.C. Dec. 27. 

Agriculture. We coograluUte our rea 
ders on the passage of an act at tbe present 
session, which we trust, will do much for 
the improvement of Agriculture in this 
state. The act appropriates 5QOO dollars 
a year, for two years, to be divided amongst 
the several counties in (he state in propor 
tion to their federal numbers, but to be 
given tu such only as form Agricultural 
societies. To all such counties ia to be 
given a turn equal to that whtch the Mem 
bers of their Society raised among them 
selves, provided it do not exceed ihe sum 
to which their federal numbers entitle 
them.

The Slate Society ia (o be Continued at 
Raleigh, and to oe considered the parent of 
tie whole; to which the sum of one thou-

To be Rented,^
And immediate possession given, the proper, 
ty 'ately occupied by Maj. William Haskins, 
deceased, at Hunting Creek, Caroline county.

 ALSO  
For Hire two good Blacksmiths.

JOSEPH HASKINS. 
Jan. 11 3w

REMOVAL,
Henry B. Jones, ' 

WATCH-MAKER.
Returns his sincere thanks to his friends and 

the public for the very liberal patronage he 
has received in the line of his profession, and 
bega leave to inform them that he has taken 
the stand lately occupied by Mr Jump, situate 
on Washington, a few doors below Doven 
street, where he solicits a continuance of the IE- 
favours, . , , ( - , r  

Kaston, January 4 , v

• *i-. LOST

sand dollars is appropriated for thi purpose 
of defraying theespeuse of procuring rare 
seeds, printing annually a Report of the 
Society, embracing a view of all improve 
ments <5"c. We shall take an early oppor 
tunity of laying tbe act itself before our 
readers. Register.

MAIL ROBUURS TAKtiST.
The three men wqo attempted some timf 

past to rob the mail between Richmond 
and Petersburg, have been taken, Then 
names are Patrick Corroll, John Doue-lier- 
ty and William Kel)yr They had all beei 
employed on the turnpike, but meeting will 
some difficulties, which it seem* were cal 
culated to awaken the publio sympathy 
they left their labor, to e«ek a living b) 
plunder.

Notice,

:l ;»l  

.'4-

On Tuesday last between the Stores 
son & Co. and Mr. William Cox, on Washing 
ton street, between the hours of 12 and 4 
o'clock; THHBE TFN DOLLAR NOTES, on 
the Easton Bank, and ONE FIVE DOLLAR 
NOTE, on one of the Baltimore Banks (name 
of the Bank not recollected) Whoever ha* 
found the above described notes and will re- 
turn them to the Subscriber, or to T. H. Uaw> 
son, will confer » great favour undbe liberally 
rewarded. . r

JONA1 BAN
Easton, January

The subscriber b«g» leave to inform the
Public that she wishwa to accommodate Six or
Eight boarders by the year. She will aJao tak«
them by thp Month. Week, or Day.

ELIZABETH
Easton, January, 4 3w-v;; : ; '

Take Notice. ^
Tba creditors of William lUrdcastle, late H 

Talbot county, deceased, are requested to -j 
meet me at Biston on Tuesday the 7th dny of ..< 
lumiary, 1823, to receive their dividends as 
n ruck «n the Chancery Oifice, on tbe proceed* 
,fthe sale of the real estate of the aforesaid 
Urdca»tte.

ABKDNEGO BOTFIELD, Trustee 
in th« room of F»t«r IJUiTi*, Jeceaseijj 

Bee, 3« -I* ' " .
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Cunpvitd oAttrt a month btfirf 
ted (• JMr». H before hertteihthe mtmtof. 
In sleep** serene oblivion laid,, 

I safely passed the silent nightt

Gt once I see the breaking shade, 
And drink again the morning light, 

ew born 1 bless the waking hour, 
Onre more, with thee, refo ce 'o Ae; 

_y conscious soul resnmes her power, 
^.; And springs, my gracious God, to thee.

O! guide me through the various mace.
•My 'doubtful leet are doom'd to tread; 

And spread thy shield's protecting blaze,
•' When dangers pass around my head.
' : ,'"

eptr shade will soon impend, ,' 
! A deeper ilcrp my eyes oppress; 

Ket still thy strength shall me defend, 
•'V'Tby goodness still shall deign to bless.

That dctper iftarfe aha.lt fade away,
That deeper tleep shall leave my eyes/ 

Thy tight shall (rive eternal day, 
. iThy lave, the tapture of the skies.

§Wm 
%m , ;•??'•'•

! fiVi'Vy

a«rM>ii'-'-!~-M.fife|tp;; fe'fl*
I&'SW

The subscriber having commenced the 
Coach, Gig and Harness Making Pus-ness, at 
the head of Washington street, Barton, in- 
tends keeping on hand a constant «WV ™ 
materials necessary to carry it -on. and to em 
ploy the best workmen. He pledges himself 
to finish, at the shortest notice. Coaches. &c 
on reasonable terms He returns thanks to 
his friends and the public, for the «"«»"•£• 
ment he has received, and from his attention 
to business, eipects to receive » snare 
public patronage

FRANCISPARUOTT. 
Easton, August 17—tf

of

KevtfGouniy Court.
SEPTKMBKR TERM 182* 

»< Christopher Spry, ~) Ordered by 
vs. Mhe Court fiat 

The Heirs of Daniel Turner, j the Sale of the 
real estate, made ty Edward Eubanks the 
Trustee appointed by this Court, and Which 
wus returned by the Trustee, to this present 
term, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause 
is shewn to the contrary by the first day of 
the next March term—and that the Trustee 
cause a copy of this order to be published for 
the space of twh months in the Easton Ga 
zette, before the next March Court for Kent 
county—The Trustee reports that the real 
estate sold for one hundred and twenty eight 
doUars and seven'} five cents.

THOS. WORRELL.
A frue Copr,
Test, WILLIAM SCOTT, Cl'k.

of Ke nt county Court 
Nov 4— (Dee. 14) 2m

Md

If any sick to me apply,
I blisters, bleeds and sweats 'em; 

If, after all, they choose to die, 
* What's that to me, 1. LCTTSOMX.

REMOVAL.,
'i T 

°The- Subscriber begs leave to inform his 
friends and the public in general, that he has 
xembved from the stand heretofore occupied 

fay him, to that large and commodious

Eslablislnttent.
at the corner of Washington and 

Goldsborbugh streets, lately in the tenure of 
Mr. Charles W. Nabb. Prom the central 
shut ion of this House, being located in the 
tn <»t public part nf the Town and opposite to 
the Post Office and Bank, und near to all the 
PubKoaOfticLS, and from nia unwearied en 
deavoura and efforts, (being determined to 
•pare neither labour nor i-xpense) to give 
g neral satisfaction, he confidently relies on a 

and liberal community for a portion

Coach, Gig and Hornets Making
The 'Subscribers wish to inform their 

friends and th» public in general, that they 
have commenced the COACH & HARNESS 
MAKING, in the town of Easton, Talbot conn 
ty, Maryland, at the lower end of Washington 
street, (in the shop lately occupied by. Henry 
Newcomb,) under the firm of

CAMPER # THOMPSON,
where they intend carrying it on in all its VR 
rious branches; and intend keeping the first 
rate workmen, and a good stock of well seu 
soned timber and materials of every kind ne- 
ressary for carrying on the business. As they 
are determined to pay the strictest attention 
<o their business, thej solicit a share of public 

utronage. All new work will be done at tin 
i'tortest notice, on reasonable terms, ami
•van-anted for twelve months—and repairs 
tone in the best manner. Orders from a dis-

•ance will be thankfully received and put ctu- 
ally attended to.

JOHN CAMPER.
GEORGE P. THOMPSON. 

Sept. 14 tf

Insolvent Notice.
We the Subscribers of Dprchr.ster county, 

oetitioners for the benefit of the Acts of As.
" .. . .. _«• *._i- »__i__* -i-fc.u..-._:sembly, for the relief of Insolvent Debtors! 
and the several supplementary acts, do giv«- 
notice to our creditors that the first Wednes- 
day after the first Monday in April next is 
apppi >ted for us to appear in Dorchester 
county court to obtain a final discharge, the 
same time and place is appointed for our cred 
itors to attend, and shew cause, if any they 
have, Why we should not obtain the benefit of 
the said Acts of Assembly. 

. Charles
, ' James LeC mpte. 

MUMS Ednondton, 
Garrelson Harding, 
Leonard Bonze, 
Obfdiah Lake, 
Jtremiah Jones, 
Jhrtey Foster, 
Spencer Clark. 

Dorchester county,) 
Dec. 21,1822-4w 5

(Queen Ain't County Orphan? Court, 
30th day of December, A. D. 1832. 

On application of Francis'1. Mitshell Adm'r. 
of James Uavidson, late of Queen Anns'coun, 
ty, dec'd. It is ordered that he give the notice 
required by law for creditors to exhibit their 
claims against the said deceased's estate, and 
that he cause the same to be published once 
in each week, for the space of three succes 
sive weeks in the Kaston Gazette, and in the 
Federal Republican printed in Baltimore. 

In testimony that the foregoing is truly co 
pied from the minutes of pro. 
ceedings of Queen Anns'county 
Orphans' Court, I hate hereunto 
subscribed my name and the seal 
of my office affixed this 20th clay 
of December, in the year of our 

Lord 1822.
THO C. EARLE, Reg'r. 

• of Wills for Queen Anns' county.

Pursuant to the above order, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKJT,

'• That the subscriber of Queen Anns'county 
hatk obtained from the Orphans' Court of said 
county, in Maryland, letters testamentary on 
the personal estate of James Davidson late of 
Queen Anns' county, deceased All persons 
having claims against the said deceased's Ks 
tate, are hereby warned to exhibit the same 
with the proper vouchers thereof to the sub 
scriberon or before the 30th day of June 1823 
they may otherwise by law be excluded from 
all benefit of the said estate.

Given under my hand this 20th day of De 
cember A. D. 1822.

FUANCIS I. MITCHFLL, Adm'r. 
of James Davidson, deceased

December 28—3w

of public patronage.— >Thr Buildings and ap 
purtenances are in good order for the recep 
tion of those who may honour him with their 
custom — His Stables, which are large and com. 
rn.rdJous, are now and constantly will be, pro. 
Tided with grain and provender ol the best 
kind— HW Bar is supplied with the best of

der is well stocked and his 
Table will be at all times furnished with the 
Ivjt and most choice delicacies and dainties 
or the season, aa well as the most substantial 
provioions, served up in the best order—His 
Oilier* and other servants are sober, polite 
and attentive— His Charges will be moderate 
and every endeavour will be used to preserve 
order — Hones, Hacks and Gigs, wi 1 It careful 
di iyi-n. will be funvshed to convey travellers 
to any part of the peninimla — Private Koom* 
auv lie always obtained and private- parties 
accommodated at the shortest notice — Board 
tnay be had on reasonable terms by the day 
week, month, or year.

The Public's Obedient Servant,
JAMES C. WHEELER. 

fcaiton, Dec. 7. 1822 tf

Fountain Tnn

CARR1ARK MAKING.

Edward Hopkins
Respectfully informs his friends and the pub 
lie generally, that he has commenced the 
above b'lsineia at the corner nf Washington 
and Cabinet streets, nearly opposite the Foun 
tain Inn, whtre he intends keeping materials 
necesiary for earning on the business, with 
good Workmen always at his call. He hopes 
by his strict endeavour; to please, to merit a 
share of public patronage. Persons wishing 
to have their Coaches. Gigs or Carriages of 
any description repaired can have them done, 
with all dispatch, in the neatest manner and 
on accommodating terms. 

£oM<m, November 2,1822.

Circular Notice.
To Students of Medicine, and those who 

may be, disposed to engage in the titudy of 
Medical faience.

Joseph Chain,
OIT'»8ITE TOE EASTON HOTEL, 

Respectfully informs his customers and the 
public generally, that he has just received a 
large supply of Baltimore Boer, which he will 
dispose of bv the half barrel or quarter keg 
A'so verv fine C'der by the barrel or smaller 
quantity—Beef Tongues cured in a superior 
manner b\-h ; ms»lf— Bologne Sausages—En 
glish Walnuts by the bushel or peck—all of 
which he will dispose of low for Cash. 

Ertnton. the. ;8, 1822

JV B —J. C. Has Jut! received a- nun 
ber of very fin Terrapin*.

DOCTOR VVIKSENTHAL
Proposes to open his Office in Chestertown, 
Kent county, Maryland, for a course ofJHeiM. 
cat Imtniclion, to such gentlemen ss ma\ be 
disposed to engage in the Study, in order to 
nrepare themselves, for attending the Lee 
lures in the University, and for Graduation

Lectures will be delivered on Pathological 
and operative Sttrrtry, Practice offhyric, Ma- 
teria Medica, and obitelrici', and whenever op 
portunity affords, Anatomical Denionttrationi 
will be given; and an examination of each 
Student once a week during the course

Dr W's. Medical Library is very full and 
complete, and additions will constantly be 
made, of all modern Publications of merit, to 
gether with the approved Medical Periodical 
works.

The duration of the course will be, from one 
to four years, as may suit the disposition ol 
the Student—the fettifor admittance will be 
$100 for the first year, and $30 per annum 
afterwards.

Chestertown, Kent cotm'y, Md. 
December 21 4w

Queen Ann's County Orphans' 'our/, 
20th day of December A D, 1822.

.On application of Francis 1. Mitrhell, AdmT, 
of William Coursey, Jr. late of Queen Anns' 
county, deceased.* It is ordered that he giv 
the notice required by law for creditors t 
exhibit their claims againit the s:iid deceasi d 
estate, and that he cause the same to be pub 
lished once in each week for the space o 
three successive weeks in the b.atuon dazetti 
printed at Easton, and in the Federal Repub 
lican printed at Baltimore.

In testimony that the foregoing 
is truly copied from the minutes 
of proceedings of Queen Ann's 
county Orphans* court, I have 
hereunto subscribed'my name and 
the seal of my office affixed this 

20th day of December Anne Domini 1822.
THO C. EARI.E, Reg'r. 

•f Wills for Queen Anns' county.

' Pursuant to the above order, 
JVOT/CE IS HEREBY G/F£JV",
1 hat the subscriber of Queen Anns' county, 

hath obtained from the Orphans' Court of said 
county, in Maryland, letters testamentary on 
the personal estate of Wm. Country, Jr. late of 
Queen Anns' county deceased. All persons 
having claim* against the said deceased's F.s. 
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the same, 
with the proper vouchers thereof to the sub 
scriber on or before the 30th day of June 1823 
they may otherwise by law be excluded from 
all benefit of the said estate.

Given under my hand this 20th day of De 
cember, Anno Domini 1822

FUANCIS I. MITCHF.LL, Adm'r
of William Coursey, Jr. deceased 

December 28— 1w

Notice.

owmf to thtfmt BrtftipVatlon oftttdm <* 
periodical works, and the wide diffusion of t!.e 
babit of seeking in them, both information and

The Museum commenced in July, 1839. It - 
forms two volume! a year. 
Published monthly— Prief Six Dalian* ;j 

ytat , payable in advtnte. .

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.
The union of literature with genuine Chris, 

ianity, at all times important, is peculiarly so 
at this time, and in this country. The enemies) 
of the truth as it is in Jesus, are using all their 
endeavours to maintain their cause and extend 
heir influence, by the powerful auxiliaries of 

erudition and taste; and if th« truth be left 
naked, or appear only in a careless or slovenly 
garf), it will not be likely to attract the atten 
tion, and win the-hearts of that large and im- . 
portant portion of the community which con. 
sistsof the young, the cultivated and the as. 
piring. We know, indeed, that success tit 
inculcating evangelical truth must come from 
God, and that nothing but his grace will ever 
change a single human heart. Still we ate 
not to expect miracles; we are only to expect 
the smilt-s of Providence, and the influence of 
Divine grace, in the use of vigorous exertions, 
and of means naturally adapted ;o the effecia 
intended to be proiiucrd. When the enemies 
of vital godliness assail it with learning, and! 
uitano tuslr, thtj nmst be combatted with 
the legitimate use of llie arms whieh they 
abuse. In this service the < hristian Advocate 
aspires to take a port; sensible indeed, that it 
must be an bumble par-. It aspires to be some, 
what instrumental in preventing the evil effects 
'of literature misapplied, in cultivating & lifl'us. 
mg sound biblical criticism, in exposing misre- 
presen ation b sophistry: in clothing the pure 
doctrines of the gospel in that chaste and at. 
tractive dress which may give full effect to 
their native charms, in endeavoring to cherish 
the love of learning and a jusi taste among tho 
younger clergy, and to promote generally, 
arnonjr orthixk»x Christians, tha tone and Si- 
peel of true evangelical piety, which shall 
demonstrate that it is not hostile but highly 
favoralile to -whatsoever things are true, hon 
est, just, pure, lovely and of good report/ If, 
under the Divine blessing, it shall be found 
that these results, tn any cons A Table extent, 
have been produced by this publication, it 
will have rendered a st-rviee in which all who 
shall have given it their aid will have reason 
forever to rejoice.

The kinds of matter which this publication 
will contain, it is not thought necessary to 
specify in detail. The Editor will have con 
stantly before him the best religioufc miscella. 
nits, which are published both in Europe and 
the United States, and will endeavor, as far a* 
possible, to model and improve hi* own work, 
by all the aids which he can derive from these 
sources. It is only thought nectssary to men- ' 
tion particularly, that an attempt will be made 
to give a condensed and comprehensive view 
of religious intelligence; that the readers of 
the Christian Advocate may know t«e exist, 
ing state of Bible societies, missions and rcvi- 
vals of religion, without being at the expense 
and trouble, which many cannot afford, of 
purchasing and reading the numerous publica 
tions, to which these interesting and important 
objects have recently given occasion.

A numbe. of the Christian Advocate shall bo 
issued on the firsr week of every month.

This work, which is a continuation of the 
Presbv tvrian Magazine, began in. January 1822.
Published monthly—Price Three Dtllart 

per year.

The Subscriber having taken that 
1 large and convenient Houxe.-the 

-FOUNTAIN INN TAVERN," 
i the Town of Easton, formerly oc 

GU|»«:d by Mr James C. Wheeler, solici s a 
sdiare of the public patronage, and pledges 
himself to use every exertion to gi\e general 
Satisfaction in the line of hi* profession.

This Establishment is in complete repair
for the accommodation of I'ravt-.lers or Citi-
Ten*, who may honour it with their custom.

HIH Table will at all times be furnish. -1 with
the best product* of the market, and i U.<r
Conntantly stocked with the choiceaf Li<iiior«.

His Stables are supplied with Corn. Oats,
Blades llay, &c. tec. of the first qualry, and
are attested by faithful Ostlers.

llack*i with good Corses and rarcfhl drivers 
can be furnished for any part of the p«ninsn.» 
»t a moments notice—His Servants are atten 
tive, and it will be his constant endeavour to 
please nil who may favour him with a call

Board may be had on reasonable terms, by 
the day, week, month or year.

The Public's Obedient Servant, 
.?? RICHARD SHERWOOD.

TO RENT,
FOR THE RAHUWG YEAR,

T*>at ronvpi'i*"-! two *tory

Drick House,
Situate on lk>ver Stn et. next 

door to -,he corner of Washington Street, now 
occupied by Mr. William 1'arr MS a Grocery 
Store and Dwelling. For terms applv >o

HF.M'X NEWCOMB. 
November 23. 1822

Under a decree of Worcester county Court, 
sitting as a court of chancery will be exposed 
to public sale on the premises, on Saturday 
the first day of February next, a Farm in said 
i.ounty, late the property of John Aydelott, ot 
taid county deceased.

The same is situated near the line of Vir 
ginia, and Mill be sold about 2o'clock P. M 
on the above specified dav, for the payment 
of 'he debts of the said John Aydelott.

'I he terms will be a credit of eighteen 
months: the purchaser giving bond with ap 
proved security with interest from the day of 
Sale 1 be creditors of the said John Ayde- 
lott, are hereby warned to exhibit and file 
their claims in said court, with the vouchers 
i hereof, within six. months from said day of 
sale. JAMES TAYLOR, Trustee. 

Dec 28—3w

WARE-ROOM.
The Subscriber has again commenced the 

manufacture of Cabinet Furniture, in the 
Store House of Thomas P. Bennett, on Wash 
ington street, near the corner of Dover 
street. He has just received from Baltimore 
a Stock of first rate Materials, selected by 
himself, and intends keeping .a constant sup 
ply, which will enable him to furnish those 
who may please to favour him with their cus 
tom, with every variety of work in his line, 
he will endeavour by punctuality and atten 
tion to business, t» merit a share of the pub. 
lie patronage. JAMKS NEALL.

N. B. Also, Turning executed in its different 
varieties,' J. N. 

Eaaton, Nov. 23 3w

WAMKD.
A person qualified to Teach the English, 

Latin and Greek Languages, anil who can pro 
duce satisfactory proof of his capability, will 
hear of an eligible situation by applying to

HENRY NICOI.8,
President of the Board of Trustees of the 

Hillsborough School. 
HiUsborough. Caroline 

county, Nov. 30 tf

Land for .Sale.
* By ^ifwe 6t a decree of Caroline count. 
Court'fitting as a Court of Equity, will be ex 
posed to Public Sale, on Wednesday the 2911 
day of January next, between the hours of ten j 
O'clock A. M. ami two o'clock P. M, upon tlie 
premise"*! all 'the* Lands and rral Estate of 
Nicholas, Hopkins, Ute of Caroline county, ami 
being the Farm near Dover Bridge, adjoining 
the Lands of the late Col. Smyth and others
•t present in the occupation of Mr. Thomas 
Kelly It is presumed to be unnecessary to 
give* minute description of the premises, :•» 
tH><f}9% Who wish to purchase will probah'jr 
be difpoted to examine for themselves. Tlua 
propeYtV. will be sold upon a credit of twelve 
monthly the purchaser or purchasers giving 
bond ^itf) approved security for the payment 
of tt»*^H(lfC*hase mon^ with interest from the 
davdf^ale—and u,>on the ratified ion of the 
•ale MpAill pa> ment of the purchase money. 
the Trustee will by a good and some ent dee< 
tnOlsfWfcmd convey u» the purchaser or put 
ehasen, all the right, title and estate of the 
jaid Nicholas Hopkins, deceased, Of, in and u 
the premises

Tne<«*dilors of the said Nicholas Hopkins 
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibi 
their claims wiih the vouchers thereof, and til 
thrtn with the clerk of Caroline county Cntir 
within six months from the time of said S«le

MATT. DRIVER, Trustee. 
Dee; 14—ta

:;f« . M ••'

•i-'

!**• A? Tills

Mills for Sale.
Thst well known property,

WYE MILLS,
isoflered for Sale on accommodating 

erms—It consists of a Grist Mill running one 
air of Burrs, and one pair of Corn Htones, 
nth its Machinery in good order—a Saw Mill 

in full repair, a Blacksmith Shop and 
DWELLING HOI'SK, with a 
••omplete set of Tools, Millers house, 
Xc. and above one hundred Acres of 

aiid, with Wood sufficient for its support.— 
ie custom is steady and extensive, and in 

lie hands of a single owner, will yield n great 
nterest upon the purchase money—For terms 

apply to either of the Subscribers.
8. HOPKINS, 
B. FOR MAN. 

December 14—

Queen .Anns' County Orphans'
20th day of December, A. Ft. 1823.

On application of Francis I. Mitchell, Adm'r 
of Mary E. Coursey, la<e of Queen Anns' 
county deceased. It is oidered that he give 
the notice required by law for creditor* to ex 
hibit-their claims againit the said deceaseds 
estate, and that he cause the same to be pub 
lished once in each week for the space of 
three successive weeks in the Easton Gazette 
printed at Kaston and Federal Republic*! 
printed *t Baltimore.

In testimony that the foregoing 
is truly copied from the minutes 
of proceedings of Q teen Anns' 
county Orphans' Court, I have 
hereunto subscribed my name and 
the seal of my office affixed this 

20th U«y of December. 1822.
THO. C EARLF., Reg'r. 

of WilIs for Qut en Anas'county.

Pursuant (o the abort •rrftr,
I ft HKHKBYGlVKJf,

PERIOD1CJL LITERATURE.
The following periodical works are publish 

ed by E. Littell at his bookstores, 88 Chesnut 
street, Philadelphia, and In Trenton, and by 
R Norris Henry. 129—Broadway, New York.
MUSEUM OP FOREIGN LITERA 

TURE & SCIENCE.
Conducted by Robert Walth, Jr. 

The nature of this enterprise, may be un 
derstood from a few considerations which the 
advertisers will venture to subjoin to their an- «..«>:.»:«« nf :. TI— ——•--»'—• - - • •

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a venditioni exponas to me di 

rected, at the suit of James Thomas agaiusi 
Mithony roomy, will be sold on Tuesday iht 
14th of January next, on the Court House

<ireen, betw en 10 and 4 o'clock,
the following properiyi
One tiUUNE in Church Jlltey,
.n the Town of Kasion—-seized and 

taken to iiatiify the above claim.,
E. N HAMBLETON, Sh'fT.

December SI—ti

That the subscriber of Quern Units' remty, 
hath obtained from he Orphan*' r.nirt ol said 
county, in Maryland, letters te«t^mrnlaiy on 
the personal t-stule of Mary E Count <. late of 
Qut-en Anns' county deceased. All persons 
having claims agatnat the said deceased's es 
tate. are hereby warned to exhibit the same, 
with the proper vouchers thereof to the sub. 
ncriber on or before the SOth day of June 1823, 
they may otherwise by law be excluded from 
ull benefit of the said estate

Given under my hand this 20th 'dav of De 
cember, Anno Domini. 1822.

FRANCIS I. Ml H:HELL, Adm'r.
of Maiv E. Coursey, deceased 

December £8—3w

FOR SALR,
A pair of gen-le, well hrofcen Horse*, anr 

a second-hand four wheel Carriage, thev will 
bo sold separately or togivlier. to suit the 
convenience of the purchV-r .,for farther 
information n.qipr. of th* Editor

I)e«*mber31 tf ;.-,,'-,- >'•',.. : ..,;

nunciation of it. The periodical works of 
Great Britain and France contain a mass of 
literary and scientific intelligence, which does 
not reach the American public for want of a 
suitable channel, but which would be read 
among us with equal pleasure and profit. 
Such of the British Reviews and Magazines as 
are reprinted in the United States—not ex 
cepting the Edinburgh &. Quarterly Reviews, 
embrace much matter which is of little inter 
est and «f no advantage to the American rea 
der, and not unfrequently fitted to vitiate his 
literary taste, his morals or his political prin 
ciples—It is desirable, under these circum 
stances, that a selection should be made, such 
as would furnish the valuable and entertaining 
portion of their contents, to thi: exclusion of 
the other portion, consisting of details and 
speculations either uninteresting in themselves 
or mischievous in their tendency, or ahoge her 
of local concern and application. On this 
p'an, idle expense and fruitless consumption 
of >ime. would be obviated; for pngepd?ntitute 
uf merit might be substituted many of value 
that now remain unknown and inaccessible. 
Of several British journals of the scientific 
and erudite cast, and others indeed of a more 
general, and at the same time very solid char- 
»cte>; little or no use la made by the editors
•nit compilers of the periodical works printed 
in the United States

The object of the one now advertised, is 
\he accumulation, in a permanent form, of the 
materials thus neglected, and of the literary 
and scientific article* worthy of being reprint 
ed in this country, but which, when so, are 
accompanied by others possessing no claim to 
attention. A miscellany—the Select Review:
—akin in the design, but not equal in com 
prehensiveness to the present, flourished for

JOURNAL OF FOREIGN MEDICINE.
Conducted by Samuel Kmlen, Jr. M. D.

and William Price, M. D.
A* its title indicates, the Journal now of* 

fered to the patronage of the Public, will be 
conducted entirely on the principle of .SWeo- 
tion. The leading feature of the plan, niore 
distinctly enunciated, is to present at stated 
intervals, a sort o£ Synopsis of the Foreign 
Magazines,, Journals and Reviews, appropria 
ted to Medicine and its kindred Sciences.

No one will doubt the impor unce of this 
design, who is conversant with the periodical 
works of Europe. As is incident to such pub. 
lications, the matter which they contain io al 
together of a mixed nature, and of merits the 
most unequal- They are a vast field, where 
golden wheat is too often choked by useless; 
or pernicious tares, and where it imports us 
like the prudent husbandman, to reject the 
one, and hoard the othi r. These publication! 
are, moreover, at this time so numerous, so 
costly and so difficult to be procured, that 
really they can only be Mnsulted by a large 
majority of the cultivators of science in the 
United States, through a medium somewhat 
similar to the ona*now proposed. It is there, 
fore meant to give an extract so copious of 
their contents, as not only to exhibit the pro. 
greas ' f the Physical Sciencea abroad, but to 
do away, in a great degree, the necessity of 
recurring to the works thvmsehes.

The contents of the Journal will be arranged 
under the divisions of

1. Selected Papers. , r , ,.; .-.,.-•
2. Selected Reviews. /,'' "v ' ; .
3. Medical and Philosophical Intelligence.
4 List of New Publications.
The work is published in numbers in Jan 

uary, April, July and October, forming yearly 
a Urge volume.

This Journal is a continuation of the Eclec 
tic Repertory, and was cammenced in Janus,
ry 1821.
Published quarterly—Price Four Dollart 

a t/«ar, payable in advanct.

THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
Was begun in 1815. and has since been stead 
ily advancing in public estimation. In Janu 
ary, 1820, the editorship was assumed by fro. 
fessor Everett, of. the I'nivrrsity at Cam 
bridge, New England A new teriet was then 
commenced, with wh ch it ig convenient that 
subscriptions should begin. Orders for any 
part of-.he work will, however, be thankfully 
received by R. Littell. and by R Norriss Hen 
ry, who are interested in the publication. 
Published quarterly—Pricr t">ve Uoltttrt 

a yar, payable in advance.

AMERICAN JOURNALOF SCIENCE 
AND ARTS.

Conducted by Benjamin 8llHman, Profts.

some years in this city, & would, it may be pre 
sumed, have continued to be supported by a 
wide spread subscription, but for an alteratloi, 
nf the plan, and a series of adventitious rever. 
ses. The revival of it, with a larger scope, 
would -,eem likely tn be attended with stil 
more signal success than its original existence,

of Chemistry, $c. t* Yale 
This Journal began in the \ ear 1819. Two 

numbers, between which there is an interval 
of about three months, form a v >iume * 

Price 3 Dollars, payable in advance. 
b Littell. and B. Norriss Henry, revpec ful 

ly solicit subscriptions othr above works The 
North American Review, and the 'merican 
Journal of Science, are now well established, 
and have a decided claim to public support as 
forming important parts of'our national litera 
ture.

r eithft of the abutt 
irorts, received at tlu (tfat of fat Easio* 
Uazetie. . . , - -

January*— *'-^: .:*'•-.
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DOMESTIC ECONOMY,

TH« AMaitWOAH
Proposal to forma pemumcnl fund for the 

Jtfart/fanof Jfaric*Uwr*l Soddy. v- .: c
"..'__ - '•'• •"•il-.'fi"

MR. SKINMKR, ; 
The Cattle Shows and Fairs, which art 

held in Maryland, are novel exhibitions 
here, and excite much attention. ' Many 
pernoni attended to view the display of 
taluable utoclc, »bo are not directly inter* 
rsted, not naving any to exhibit. But the 
far greater number seek information, and 
estimate properly the advantages which 
vitl reitrit to,, the community, from the 
exertions of thQie praise-worthy, practical 
farmers, and others*, who are improving 
oar breedn ofntock.

The \gricultural Society of Maryland, 
iiy*t in it* infancy; the members are not 
very numerous, and as all the funds are 
derived from a small annual contribution 
from each member, the amount is too lim 
ited (o enable the society to offer pecuniary 
rewards, sufficient to induce those who would 
prefer compensation in that way, to make 
efforts to be noticed in the distribution. ' . 

To gentlemen of wealth, the pecuniary 
gratuity i* aot an o'lject; they esteem more 
highly, the honour of excelling, and it is 
honourable to excel in any laudaole pursuit. 
B'ut a farmer, who has to scuffle hard to get 
along, finds all his time and funds employ 
ed, in carrying on his business in the old 
war, Si will not ri»k a few extra dollars, if he 
ha« them to spare, or employ a part of his 
time, in making experiments, unless he can 
make a reasonable calculation for profitable 
return*. And farmers who have only the 
common breeds of the country have now, 
DA encouragement to exhibit for premiums 
at cat'.le shows, for ikose -who nave been 
able to procure the improved breeds^ will 
carry off the prizes, until those fine animals 
became more numerous*

But although the funds of the society 
are vary limited, 1 tbinft it would be pro 
fitable to suare the premiums between stock 
ami crops. If a far.ner has not got stock 
to vie with the Teexwater, and Devona, 
and Diihleyn, he rflUjjt have managed his 
business very badly, if he has not a few 
acre* ot rich* land; and although be may 
hive ubthing to compare with Champion, 
or Bergami, or Mr. Barney's fiakewell's 
Jive incites /at on the ri/>», he might shew, 
that he can raise as much cornt wbeatj 
potatoes, turnips &c. &.c. per acre in Ma 
ryland, as can be done elsewhere..' For 
instance, I would refer to Mr. Beunett'a. 
and Gen. .Ringgold's crops ot corn. Mr. 
Bennett's seldom exceeded on one acre. 
Gen. Ringgold'a, equal to any other crop 
fen a Urge scale.

But I think the improvement of (and, is 
of primary importance, and instead of giv 
ing so decided a preference fo* (he improve* 
nent of live stock, some of which require, 
compared with our usual mode of treatment, 
very extraordinary keep; there ought to ba 
Simultaneous endeavour* to effect both ob 
jects. Where grass has not been cultivft. 
t«d in sufficient quantity, roots can be sub 
stituted, until the grasses become more 
abundant; and if the society could offer 
liberal premiums for crops and live Slock, 
it would persuaile many to deviate from

rait* *•>%•)•*, aad, 
Dcotrafrtt

tad mnuaitjr 
„ 1*«M«l.s*.WsW*W

society, would make a*respecta»le sum for 
dintribution, and would five a stimulant 
to agriculture, which would be a> lasting 
benefit to the state.

t offer these hasty remarks witk great 
deference; and if you disapprove of tbe 
plan, er think it impracticable, I do not 
wish you to publish them; bat as you have 
been most instrumental in establishing the 
Society, and feel a deep interest ia its use 
fulness, I know you will determine the ease 
aa will be most proper. . A.
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FBOM THI AURBIOAH FARMBB.

ON THE 8KLRCTION OP SEBDS.
4tfe* Cotm/y, Xty. Aug. 30th, 1822. 

3,9. Skmnnr, Esq.
D»AR SIR; r will now give yon a short 

account of «u experiment I made with vine 
fruit, flavin? for many years observed, 
that some pumpkins, water melons, cocam- 
her, and cymblin vines run 10,12, and even 
15 feet before any fruit appear*!, and that 
others would-have fruit before they run half 
that distance, I concluded there was a nat 
ural-reason for its being so. And in 1819 
I took a cucumber and aplit lengthwise, 
and subdivided it into three equal parts 
aero** the fruit, and kept the seeds care, 
fully apart, (hose in the end next the vine, 
I marked But seeds, pod those from the 
centre Middle aeeds, and those from the 
end on which the bloom grew, Top seeds, 
and I planted them separately, in new 
ground, well manured"for the experiment, 
in the spring ot 1820: I carefully attended 
to three bills from, seeds of each part of the 
fruit divided as stated above, Hie hilts 
being about 12 feet apart. Alt of the 
plants were alike flourishing; the vinea from 
the But aeeds ran from 8 to 10 feet before 
any fruit appeared-, and these were small, 
with a neck; the vines from Middle seeds' 
ran from 4 to 6 feet before fruit appear* 
ed; the fruit was better and without a neck 
and four-fold; the vines front the Top 
seeds produced fruit large, fine and in 
abundance, and the first fruit Was en the 
third joint of the vine from the surface of 
the grodnd. . v '  .

1 Tiave continued to save weds from, the 
top or broom .end. and now have cucumbers 
on the first and second joint, &c, I have 
been endeavoring to make the experiment 
on all ttiodfl of vine fruit; corn and peas 
likewise, but the cat worms have, in a great 
measure, disappointed me; notwithstanding 
this, I have' succeeded so far as to satisfy 
.myself thst real advantage may be gained 
bj making such selections of seeds. 1 
would have given the above account last 
year, but 1 wished to carry the experiment 
completely through a variety of kinds, &c. 
If it is new, or you consider it worth at* 
tention, you are at liberty to give it an 
insertion jn your paper. ..-.;..- -?,.': ['••

1 An vour's with esteem,"'"''"*- 
1 - ' , -* SAMtJfiL GARRISON.

; but, upon recetvisf 
the dealk of hia twia -fare 
actually died of a diseased 
djately staggered, tad falling 
out he was a dead own <an 
always expected, died ef the - 
his liver. Doeiar Crawford 
for immediately attended and, jka'be In^ 
informed of the notion which had«jxed the 
hypoeondriae, he took hold of hra Vm ana 
feeliag his pulse, .exclaimed, 'O yes, the 
gentleman <  certainly dead,, aad it it more 
than probable that bis liver was the death 
of him. However, to ascertain tbe cause, 
I will cut him open before putrefaction 
takes place.* He called for   carving 
knife, and whetting it as a tiatcher would 
to open a deed calf, he went. <« hia, and 
began to unbutton his waisteqat. The 
'dead man' became so horribly frightened, 
that he leaped up with the utmost agility, 
and crying out 'murderl murder! murder!' 
ran off with * speed thatwooid have deflect 
(i whole college of physicians to catch bun, 
after mooing a considerable distance, until 
ha we* aiutoat  xhIatt«te4, ae halteilj and

if. ' [ aiiori, er the sublimity of flight which year 1817, upon f charge of passing   
bad for ) characterjxed that of the Milton*, the i counterfeit note, but escaped, at that time, 

Drydens, &. the -Popes? It is true that at ; through spine defect in the legal proceed* 
prevent there is no paucity .in the number* . togs. About two or "three years lines) 
of the aspirants to poetic fame; but, with ! he was convicted of the same offence- ia 
the exception of a few tbe works of modern ; Pennsylvania, and sentenced, wa under* 
fcswda must pass down the utraaoi «f cfeli- s*.»sy t»ffc Mars tapriaenesMt tm 
Vion, wifho«t purchasing for their author* ^^*p- ^ *~- 
the 'storied urn or animated bust.1 It 
cannot be wondered at that the mind oboutd
be less creative, or the fancy lens excursive, 
if the vessels of that organ from whence it 
springs, he filled with an undue quan 
tity of blood. . , ..:

On these groaads I would recommend to 
all elassea,t« cease to swathe their necks 
wUh thick cravats, seeing that the custom 
is ytend<sd by such evil consequences.

Wilm'tHgton, Dtc Si.
>»UL Or THE COONTBBrRITKRS.

Oa\r«esda7 last, came on the trial of 
A. Han*oo alias Aotoa Smith, Ma- 
Brian alias Catharine M'Guire, 
*ardee, Charles Heath alias David 

Heath, i and    Lyman, at -the court of 
Quarter Sessions tbeji sitting at New Castle 
on aa indictment for a conspirary to de- 
fraqd tie public by uttering counterfeit 
bank note* of the,bank of Wilraingtoa and 
Brandy wine, the Franklin Bank of Balti 
more, and the State Bank af New Jersey. 
at flew Brunswick, and by making and

not finding .the doctor at a<i heels, soon I ottering Spanish quarter dollars of base
i . . __'.____J ^__.l *T.__ _ ii__«. ^__'_J I _ _»_ I *WLf _ a*_ _ _ _ f _ _ ___.i»f _ __ —became composed, and fron; that period 
was never knowa to conaplais of bis liver, 
although be lived upwards of twenty years
alter it. '.->  :  ' '!-g"ifi',^-.-^.-:.!^ •':'. 

HEAD ACHES AND APOPLEXY.

A LONDON PATEn OJT OCT. 25.
dwell authenticated Ghott Story.—An 

old wonnn had for many of the latter year* 
of her life indulged herself in sitting up in 
bed jn such a position that her knees and 
liercbio were constantly riext door neigh- 
boarik From this attitude she never 
departeflijo for along lime previous to ber 
decease, the landnm and muscles which 
are usual in .extending the lower limbs of
the body we're'contracted and refused their 
offices. In this situation she was in the 
habit of taking exercise by gently see-saw- 
ing, or rocking herself backwards and 
forwards. She died at last, a fate to which

tbe common practice; for if ~fwmn''ea'ti[\ ^persons, eminent or not, must submit. 
He convinced that by altering tbeir plans, Her corPsc WM watched by some of ber 
they can increase their substance, a gener 
al emulation will soon take place. For 
Gen. 3ttiat*on'k system to the contrary 
notwithstanding, the foundation of lasting

female acquaintances and relations, 'who,
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improvement, is cultivating grasses, and, 
enlarging the msnurelteap.

I wish a plan could be devised to raise 
a* fund Htttficient to offer an inducement to 
the generality of farmers to rink some 
money, lime and labour, to increase, titeir 
erop% and rear fine animals.' Aid among 
other premiums, not necessary to detail, to
 ffer liberally for the best and most profit 
ably cultivated farm in each county, having 
reference.to the mode and expanse of 
cultivation, the produce and improvement. 
For Rolleciinir, and aoplying the largest 
quantity of stable /and cow yard manure;
 reference beinft had to circumstances, site 
at farm, number of slock, meant of scou. 
tnulMion, quality, 8tc. thi» premium to be 
uttnaVd to every, county in the state. Rut 
«»is not w-cessary to enter into details here; 
there will be a variety of opinions on those 
taints, and if a sufficient fund can be prn- 
rided, the officers of the society will be 
competent to mak* a judicious distribution. 

My plan to raise a fund would be by 
annual or biennial l»Merie», which I make 
»|> doubt the Legislature will authorise, as 
the r«*e for adventuring in lotteries, pre-
 >ila to a considerable degree. I believe
  wheme \* raise annually, the sum of five 
Inousand dollars, wmld be readily deposed
 >> Ivr bj pulling ihetivkau »t a low price,

the witching time of ni^ht,' had 
their meditations or speculations interrup 
ted by a noise which they fancied was a 
dreadful pea! of thunder.- The first impulse 
was to cast their widely opened eyes toly opened eyes 
wards the body of the old dame, when, to
heir utter horror, they beheld her started 
Vom the recumbant posture of death, into 
tar usual position, and exercising herself 
in rocking or *te.sawing as 'if nothing ex 
traordinary had happened.

This sight was beyontt the endurance of 
any female fortitude, and the whole party 
rushed out of the room without politeness 
enough to wish the old body joy on return. 
ing it its customary occupation. On the 
circumstance being bruited abroad, the 
undertaker, a man of considerable resole. 
tion, ventured into the haunted apartment, 
and there found the fact as stated by the 
terrified feminioea But he 'presently 
solved the mystery by observing, that the 
large weights which he had placed on the 
corpse to straighten it for burial, bad rolled 
off and fallen on the floor, which was the 
cause ot the noise, and the body being 
released from its unwonted confinement, 
bad relapsed into the contracted state, to 
which it had so long been habituated.  
Some oscillations naturally followed the 
unexpected recovery of liberty, which 
made the attendant* imagine that they 
beheld the workings ef supernatural pow 
ers.

rn Head Acktt, $e>) 
'The alarming increase of apaplectic fits 

for several yean past, has naturally given 
rise to the question Wbat do they pro. 
cfed fromr" Tarion* opiaions have been 
given by writer* on the subject, bat aone 
appear to be satisfactory. Thus we are 
told that to the inordinate use of malt and 
spiritous liquors; to the anxiety attendant I 
on commercial pursuits, wkiak have increas. 1 
ed greatly whhia the last century in thU 
country, and to an hereditary disposition, 
like many ether diseases, we are to des 
cribe the causes df that terrible complaint. 
Now, aa to the first position, it ia not 
born* on* wf historical observation; for it 
must be recollected that beer was drunk I 
to a much greater -extent two hundred* 
years ago than in the present fry, for it, 
at that period; constituted the usual beve, 
rage 01 not only dinner and supper, but 
ah» of breakfast, and that too, amongst tbe 
highest classes of the community. As to 
the second position, it certainly rests on a 
better basis, but even this will not do; for 
we do out find that sudden deaths are mure 
prevalent among'merchants than any other 
class. With respect to the idea of apo 
plexy being transmitted to tbeir offtpricg, 
it is certainly more feasible; 5 for we may 
observe in many instances, that a son will 
expire in the) tame manuer, aad at tbe same 
age as the father did before hint} yet we 

^seldom find the female part of a Runily so 
disposed, when even so many circiimstanceb 
connected with that sex conspire to aggra 
vate a morbid flow of blood to the head. 
Thus these opinions are no proper solution 
to the question) aa the disease cannot, in 
general, be traced to the above causes.

Now, from all the consideration I have 
given to the subject, and coupling it with 
many corroborative circumstances, ,1 find 
no hesitation in eomfag to the conclusion, 
that tbe prevateqcy otapoplexy U owing, 
In a great measure, to the introduction of 
the custom of wearing cravati Tils ob 
servation will appear less extraordinary, 
when we call to mind the fact that this 
addition to oar dress was not addpted until 
the sixteenth century, previous to which pe 
riod, the disorder itt question lias met 
 with but as one to three compared to the 
present. In that day, the neck was divest 
ed of every kind of covering, except a ligot 
frill, which contained no wa rath; aad In 
stead of detracting from dignity, )t added 
much to the majesty of the countenance. 
A mere shirt collar wai worn on tbe neck 
by some people, but it did not operate in 
augmenting vascular action there. , 

But I find another proof ofthe feasibility of 
my remarks, by the circumstances of fe 
males being less liable to apoplexy than tbe 
oppeeite sex, although the nature of tbeir 
economy might be supposed to lead much 
oftener to tbe complaint Now we find 
that their necks are not enveloped la pad 
ded ligatures, snd consequently tba proper, 
(ion of sudden, deaths amongst item U much 
less than in men. ;

It would appear that not only is disease 
tbe consequence of an alteration of fashion

metal. This form of prosecution was 
adopted, because no evidence existed of 
their having actually patted any of their 
spurious notes or coin in th'u state. The 
prosecution was conducted by Messrs 
Briuclcle, Wales and the Attorney General, 
and the defence by Messrs. Baynard, 
Booth and Read. The trial lasted the 
whole of Tuesday and until post 12 o'clock 
at night, when the ju.y retired and after an 
absence of ten or fifteen minutes returned 
with a verdict of OUJLTT. The facts which 
appeared on the trial were such as to de 
monstrate most satisfactorily a deliberate 
and exteobive scheme of fraud on 'the part 
of all these persons. In November last,

enirewOaTf, *ec*r«ig to the abeunf ~ 
practice which prevails there, Governor 
Heisterlast vesr pardoned this fellow, aad - 
he acknowledged the lavotbylmmedratelf 
returning to his former practices. Heath, 
we understand, has also been a tenant oC r 
(he Pennsylvania Penitentiary. Maria, <. 
C. Brian is a pretty young woman, about 
twenty years of age.

It "is not improper here to notice ths> 
indifference displayed by tha Banks isi 
Baltimore and New Brunswick in relation.^ 
W this transaction. Although tbe credil 
of their paper was so deeply implicate^ of 
the fraud, they afforded no facility whatever*':* 
either by sending witnesses or otherwise,, 
to accomplish the conviction of the pilsoo- 
ers. The Attorney General of the state, wis> 
understand,' communicated tbe circum 
stance to each of these banks, aoar reoues& 
ed them to famish the proper evidence it 
relation to their own notes whichliad'betat' 
imitated, bat received no reply, norwat 
any notice whatever taken of his cosMinnv 
cation. This conduct we conceive to fee   
violation oo the part of these institutions of 
their duty to the public-, for it is certainly 
a solemn duty which they owe to those wtov: 
confide in their promises and give circalaX 
tion to their paper, that they should spars) 
oo exsrtions to preserve the credit of taeit 
paper and to guard it* purity. * - 
.v'-J'i/;' .  < American IValshma*, '•

Jardes Pardee who resided in this borough

but may we not also Inquire, whether itbas 
not militated against the emanations of 
genius.* To what are we to .ascribe the 
manifest falling off of talent ia the,present 
century, compared to that of the preceding? 
Does the age of poetry of the present day 
especially, exhibit the brilliancy of imagin-

- It is rather curious that one of the poets 
should bate exhibited a practical proof of 
 vrbftt I am here contending for, when:he 
wrote j. \

-  -   ~at some dear idle .time, I
- Nor plagued with he»<UCh», «t tUa.wknt

>

whose house was the
gang, was observed to leave his house in 
company with Lyman in a dearborn wagon 
aod proceed up the Keanet road. The 
proceedings of these people having for 
some time attracted the suspicions and no 
tice of tbe police, a party of peace officers 
aod 6lher» followed Pardee and Lyman, 
and arrested them just before they reached 
the Pennsylvania line; Returning to 
Wilmington they met a woman who had 
picked up on the side of the Road, a bundle 
df counterfeit five dollar notes of the rrank- 
lin Bank of Baltimore, which had been 
thrown out of tbe dearborn, from an 
prehension that they were pursued, 
their arrival at Wilmington, the constable 
Mr. Mason and bis party proceeded imme. 
diately to tKe house of Pardee and forced 
opea the door of a room in the second story 
where they found Smith the, leader of the 
gang, with a shovel uplifted in bis ba'nd aad 
in a posture ef attack, and the young woman 
Maria 0. Brian thrusting a quantity of 
counterfeit notes in the fire. Smith wa* 
immediately disarmed and both secured, 
and room and house searched. Counterfeit 
notes to tbe amount of forty or fifty thou 
sand dollars were- found, beside! engraving 
tools, stamp for coining quarter dollars,' 
materials for making paper, and various 
receipts for Softening aad hardening; steel, 
for giving a falae appearance to Wse metals, 
&c. Charles Heath was afterwards ap 
prehended in the same room. The notes 
of tbe VVilmiogton and Brandywine Bank 
were of the letter B. denomination of twenty 
dollars, and admirably executed, none of 
these had the signature of the President or 
Cashier. The note! of the Frauklin Bank 
of Baltimore were of the denomination of 
five dollars, letter A. some signed by Phil. 
Moore, President, James L. Hawkins, 
Csshier, others by Jas. Howard, President, 
and J. B. Walsh. Cashier, and appeared 
to be well executed. The New Brunswick 
notes were of the denomination of three I 
dollars, signed Hardenberg, President; and 
J. N. Stmpsoo, Cashier. 

On Saturday last tbe above named crlmiaala 
were brought to the bar and received the 
following sentence to pay a fine of five 
hundred dollars each, to suffer one year's 
imprisonment, aod to stand in the public 
pillory for the apace of 'half ao hour on a 
Friday in each aod every month, during 
that period. It is hoped that a punish 
ment so exemplary will have a salutary 
effect; we think it will at least tend .to 
dissipate an impresYton which prevails 
abroad, we believe, and with which we 
understand these prisoners solaced them 
selves to wit: that the laws of Delaware 
are more tender towards crimea of tbia 
nefarious description, than those of our 
sister states it will also teach offenders 
that actually patting counterfeit money ia 
aot necessary to conviction and puatsbment; 
they will find that the intention and pre 
paration to commit the fraud is equally 
perilous with the perpetration of the act 
itself, and thus tbe toils and daugera sur 
rounding their infamous pursuit are multi 
plied

Hanson uKai Smith, the ringleader.of 
the gaag, is a fellow of great acutenesuod 
address, and is an'old ofleader. He was 
Ariatlatt '» Jbat toaaty in inisatAp, ia tit

 ii^ai'. :.v. «MIW 
MYSTERIOUS AfrFAlR. 

On Saturday last, Phillipt and Oaddt 
watermen, were committed to the gaol inr 
this city, oa suspicion of hiving been ao* 
cessary to the death of a Mr. Baker, wfc* 
they say, fell over the side of the vessel off 
Hawkins' Point on Christmas eve, last an4 
was drowned* The circumstances which 
ted to their arrest are somewhat singular-* 
Since the death of Baker, they brought tha 
vessel into this port, and spent much eC 
their time in the shops in tbe vicinity nftbe> 
wharves. While in these places tbeir con 
versation frequently turned upon the apj 
pearance. of Baker's gfvnt, which they 
declared had been repeatedly seen by taeaaf 
and"»n several occasions they iavittd per 
sons on board to shew it to them, A 
person who happened op board states, that 
in the cabin he found Oadd, who in a lovt 
and suppressed voice, entreated him tobft 
silent, telling him there was a ghost ia thai 
hold of the Vessel. Being carious to see the 
apparition, of which be had heard then 
speak before, he peeped through en aper 
ture in the partition which separated tba 
eabit from the main hold, where he saw/ 
Phillips. The latter was as far forward aa 
he could conveniently get, cached on tha 
ballast, with bis head bent downward, and 
hjs hands-covering his eyes and part of hia 
fate. His attitude at this time induced tba 
person looking at him, to believe tnat h« 
wss shrinking, and endeavouring to scree* 
bis sight from some offensive object. r 
Tbe uarrator, however, saw nothing b ths) 
hold bearing the human shape, eteept 
Phillips. After this. Phillips a*| Oadd. 
continued, as before, to talk of tha ghost 
haunting the vessel.

OB Saturday they sailed h*nee for Pep- 
lar Island, but as they staled ao tbeir ex 
amination, were, after proeeediag a could*

»•«•..
 'S-...

>•*'

ersble distance, compelled t/y>ut back by 
the ghost, and return to tiiis Pace against 
ao adverse wiod. Oa tbeir arrival they 
related tha cause, ef their return. Their 
whole tale bad by this time gained publicity J 
and many thought it advisable that the? 
should be taken before a Justice of the 
Peace for examination. They were, 
according taken before Justice fThUf- 
who hading lheir account of the loss of 
Baker unsatisfactory, committed them te> 
prison an the oaths of two witnesses who 
had observed their condacf for several day sy 
and who had been attentive to tbeir con* 
versatioDs. . v

Pbillips, oa hia examination afaled, that 
tba apparition of Baker had said much to 
him i but signified, that ha was not at liberty 
to disclose all it bad said. Their conduct 
while in prison corresponded with their 
behaviour previous to their commitmeat  
Tbe ghost still haunted them. On Mon. 
day they were released from prison on giv 
ing security for their appearance at April 
term of our County Court. Phillips declar 
ed that on Sunday night the ghost laid at 
bis side the whole Bight, and that when ba 
left the gaol on Monday between twelve 
and one o'clock, be left tbe^ghost sitting ia 
a corner of the apartment in which be had] 
be«n confined; notwithstanding this, oa 
going an board his beat aad opening tha 
cabin, the first thins; that presented itselC 
to Us view, at tbe entrance, was tbe ghost. '

The above is a brief history oftkefacta 
connected with -this case, juid strange aa 
tbvy, may ajipear may he relied oo aa having 
occurred. How far they should operate 
to fasten guilt upon the unfortunate beings) 
apoo. whom they hate brought .auapio.i«B|

 There was sn*l|»er BJUB named Mius oa 
board when Baker w«a IOMI b* however toll 
the vest*! in the bay »nd jojnid «   stand tsX1^w

I- :/



tor .,
' to determine, 

conclude, to
It will be 

notice that
SIR 

'bead was much swollen at the time of his 
arrest, accounted Tor it by saying he had

  been «ick of a pleurisy hi the head. At 
the. time of Ma release he was not able to 
walk. Phillips, likewise, since he came'
 not of piison, on being asked --whether he 
had been sick lately, pointed to his head 
:»d replied, that be bad not been well for 
the last three months, and that during that 
period he bad laboured under a cold in the
bead.     .  ', -.. ., ',: ...  ' ;     -   

^ Baker, the deceased, was a bnck.mason,
\ndin bjslife time resided near Plumb
Point, Culvert county, where he has left a
widow and several children. The vessel
*ag the joint property of Baker stod Phil-' '

Haying been elected to 611 a vacancy in 
the 17th and 18th Congress, for the fifth 
congressional district, it becomes my duty J sen. 
to rejign my present situation as a member 
of the senate of Maryland; in so doing .1 
bee leave to request that you will please to 
make my acknowledgments to the honora
ble body over which you preside, for the* 
many acts of kindness, and the liberal 
treatment 1 have received from every 
member of the Senate, and which I shall 
ever hold in grateful remembrance. Ac 
cept, sir, for yourself my best wishes for 
your health and happiness. I remain, with 
great respect, sir, your most obedient ser»
vant ISAAC M'KIM.

JHARYLJWD LEGISLATURE.
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. Monday, Jan. 6. Mr. Chambe rs moved 
to refer the-consideration of tbe message 
from the. house of delegates, relative to the 
appointment of a joint committee to confer 
with the legislature of Pennsylvania; on the 

grelief afforded by the citizens of Pennsyl. 
inu to slaves absconding from the state 

Maryland, to a committee of five, and 
s question was put, and determined in 

V the affirmative; and it was Ordered, that 
pM_e«sr8. Chambers, Miller, Johnson, Bowie

* ; 'ju)d Price be the said committee.
*^ Mr. Chambers submitted tbe following 

J taeswge, whicb Was read, assented to, and
1 •''''Jb*«*e. 4—. aL. A Un »«dk «tf Ttnlx«A»H.

."•V

On root 
to bring i 
to the act 
the proce 
several cd

 On the 
the time 
sembly, a 
that the w 
for the i

P. Keone 
ing oat?

The 
DeternW

On mo 
be filled a

*olltct
and for other p«rp«:

by Mr. Norris, Leave given 
jbitl, entitled, A supplement 

 titled, An act to make public
ings of the levy courUm the 
ties fn this stale, 
cond reading of the bill to alter 
he meeting of-the general as- 

otionwn made by Mr. Pratt, 
d 'November' be stricken out 

. .„» ,- ose of inserting 'May.' 
A divi* D wat called for by Mr. John 

and the question put on stnk-
VtiUly -aw*****^ if* *»l

To the honorable William R. Stuart, 
President of the Senate, Annapolis.

Mr. Johnston submitted the following 
resolution:

Petolvtd, That the Senate will proceed 
on Friday next, at one o'clock, to fill the 
vacancy in the Senate, occasioned by the 
resignation of Isaac M'Kim.

•The senate resumed the consideration
qf the bill to alter and change such parts _.. . , . . 
of the constitution and form'of government I. On faction by .Mr, John P. Kennedy 
of thig state, ag require the officers thereof)the question was put, That the bill be re- 
to subscribe a declaration of belief in the jected? Resolved in the affinnatwer

esolved in the alfirmatiw. 
rtion was then put on'May? 
in 4he negative.  ' 

to-by Mr. Norris, that the blapk 
_.. , . MMi the word 'January.' 
A motto; 'was wade by Mr. Carroll that 

the sa*te be referred to the next general 
asseroWyfc Determined in the negative.

The question was then put on 'January.' 
D^ermhed intfce negati?e; yeas 27, nays

surrender to the' CoogrcM 
States, thu right of. using the waters of 
the Suiqoeharoa and Potomac rivers, 
and the tributary streams thereof, for 
the purpose of making any canal or canals 
designed to connect the said waters 
with the waters of the Ohio, or any other 
river emptying into the same, as also for 
the purpose of connecting the said waters 
with any streams or rivers communicating 
with the nortberrt or western basses.

Further Resolved, That the state of 
Maryland do also surrender to the Con 
gress of the United States, the right of 
using any part of the soil or territory of 
this state which may be necessary for the 
accomplishment of the aforesaid objects: 
Provided, that in all cases where either the 
waters or the soil so to be used shall belong

uie.'oii on 
Icient labour, erec

Christian Religion, being the order if the 
day,

ihe House of Delegates. 
Br THE SKHATB, January 6,1823. 

Gtntletntnofthe House of Delegate*.—• 
With ydur concurrence we propose to

 invite his excellency the governor, into the 
"Senate Chamber on Saturday next, at 6 
'o'clock, P. M. to sign such of the bills 

assed, during the present session, as may1 
eo be prepared for his signature.

By order, WM. KILTY, elk. 
The supplement to the act to provide 

for the recording of certain deeds and other 
Jmpert, Was then read a third time, and on 
motion was recommitted for amendment.

   -.Mr. Chambers, from the committee to
, whom was recommitted the supplement to 
the act to provide for the recording of

; certain deeds and other papers, reported 
the same with the following amendments;'' 
Jst, strike out the following wofds, com-

; tnencing in the 9th line of the 1st section f 
viz; 'between the time of the death, resig 
nation, or other circumstance occasioning 
»,' for tne purpose of inserting tbe word*

' ,'during such.' 2nd, strike out the follow 
ing words; commencing in the I0th line of

' tbe same section, 'in said office and the 
^qualification of a successor;' which amend 
ments were read and assented to, and the 
bill being read a second time as amended, 
the question wan put, 'Shall this bill and 
amendments be engrossed for a third read 
ing? Determined in the affirmative. 

On motion, Ordered, That Messrs.
.' Chambers, Jobnaon, Brownley, Bowie, and 

Claude, be a committee to consider and 
report upon all 'bills, resolutions, pr other 
proposition, relative to the revenue of the

  itata. Adjourned.
Tuttday, Jan. 7—Tbe senate resumed 

ibe consideration of tbe bill to alter and 
change such,parts of the constitution and 
form of government of this state, as require 
tho officers thereof to subscribe a declara 
tion of belief in the Christian religion, being 

'; the. order of tb« day*
Mr. Chambers moved to strike out the

following words, being the 1st'section of
tbe bill; 'Be it enacted by the general
assembly of Maryland, that all such parts
of the constitution and fora of government
of this state, as require all officers of profit

' or trust, before entering on the execution
i of the duties of their offices,' to subscribe

a declare tion of belief in the Christian reli-
. gioo, be and the same are hereby repealed.'
' And after some debate, the further consi-
 '  deration of the bill was postponed until to- 

norrov*
The Clerk of the house of delegates de. 

.livered the following message:. 
By Uu House of Delegates, January 71*, 

,_ . 1823. :>v,!f, . 
, QcwTLKiifcN or TBK SENA.TK, •

•"This house having refused to concur in

The motion before the Senate being, to 
strike out the first section of tbe bll.

After considerable debate, the question 
was put; Will the Senate strik; out the 
1st section of the bill? The yeas and nays 
be'ing required, appeared as follows r

Affirmative Messrs. Bowie, firownley, 
Chambers, Cockey, Kent, Quioton. 6.

Negative Messrs. Stuart, Prest. Claude' 
Dickinson, Johnson, Miller, Orrell. Price 
 7'

Mr. Johnson offered the following as 
an am«ndment to the bill; Section 2d. 
And be it enacted, That every person ap. 
pointed to any office of profit or trust under 
this state, shall, before he enters on the 
execution thereof, instead of the declara, 
tion of belief in th« Christian 'Religion, 
now required, subscribe a declaration of 
belief in a future state of rewards and 
punishments*,' which was read.

The Senate adjourned till to-morrow 
morning 10 o'clock.

"Ifiurtday, Jan. 9 The senate resumed 
tbe consideration of the unfinished" business 
of yesterday, bring the bill to alter and 
change such parts of the constitution and 
form of government of this state, as require 
the officers thereof to subscribe a decla ra 
tion of belief in tbe Christian religion.

Mr. Johnson moved for leave to with 
draw tbe amendment to the bill proposed 
by him on yesterday; which was granted. , 

On motion by Mr. Johnson, the question 
was then put, Will the senate recommit the

Ufh^U      ww^r. - T         , till/'

The clerk of the senate delivers the biir 
declaring the declaration of uses therein 
mentioned, and the supplement to the act, 
entitled, A n act for the benefit of the trus 
tees of Garrison Forrest Academy, and the 
Franklin Ace.d«my, in Baltimore county, 
severally endorsed 'will not pass.' And 
the bill to repeal part of the act therein 
mentioned, esdorsed 'will pass with the pro. 
posed amendments;' wbieb amendments 
were read, assented to, & the bill ordered 
to be engrossed.

Mr. Cannell reports a bill, entitled, An 
act to enroll »nd make valid a deed front 
James Batcman, of Queen Anne's county,. 1 
to William Burk, late of Kent county; 
which was read. 

The supp/ement to the act, entitled, An

hill? Determined in the affirmative
On motion by Mr. Miller, the consider 

ation of the bill to alter and amend the 
constitution of this state, so that the gov 
ernor may be elected by the people, being; 
the order of the da?, was postponed Until 
Tuesday the 14th inst

Mr. Bowie from the committee to whom 
wss recommitted the bill to alter and 
change all such parti of the constitution 
and form of government of this fctafe, as 
require the officers thereof to subscribe a 
declaration of belief in the Christian reli. 
gion, report the same with the following 
amendment.

After the word 'religion' in the 5thline 
of the first enacting clause, insert 'so far 
as the same relates to those persons pro 
fessing the Jewish religion.' Which a. 
roendment was read, and the question wax 
nut, Will the senate assent lo tbe amend 
ment?

The yeas and nays being required ap-

act for tbe rfelief of tbe Cumberland Bank 
of Allegany, was read the second time and 
passed.

Mr. How»rd reports a bill, entitled, An 
act to repeal all such parts of the eonstito- 
(ion and'fbcm of government as relates to 
the division of Anne. Arundel county into 
five separate election districts, and for other 
purposes; which Was read.

Mr. Estep present* a petition from 
James Ruark, of Anne Arundel county; 
and Mr. Uouglass presents a petition from 
Henry Perry, of Caroline county; read and 
referred to the committee on pensions and 
revolutionary claims.

On motion by Air. John P. Kennedy, the 
consideration of the supplements to the act, 
entitled, An act relating to insolvent debt 
ors in the city and county of Baltimore was 
postponed.

Adjourned.
Monday, Jan. 6. The additional sup-

to citizens of this state, before the same 
shall betaken orTised for the purposes 
herein mentioned, Congress shall make 
reasonable and adequate compensation to 
tbe owners thereof for so much as may be 
so taken or used.

Further Resolved, That the state of 
Maryland do also surrender to the Con 
gress of the U. States the right of exacting 
and taking such necessary tolls from any 
canal, road, or railway, made within the 
territory of this state iu pursuance of this 
surrender, as may be requisite for main, j 
tainingthe same in a state of proper repair.

Further Resolved, That the state of 
Maryland do alsb surrender to the Con 
gress of the United States, the right of 
using tbe soil or territory of this slate for 
tbe purpose of making or preserving any 
turnpike road designed to connect this 
state with the states west of the Alleghany 
mountains, as also for tbe purpose of mak 
ing any road or railway connected with 
any canal or canals made in pursuance of 
the right here surrendered, or hereafter 
to be surrendered, with the right also 
of taking such tolls-as may be neces 
sary to keep the same in good repair; Pro-, 
vided that in all cases where the, soil
belonging to citizens of this state shall be 
taken or used for the purposes aforesaid, 
Congress shall make adequate compensation 
for tbe same, Provided also, that these 
resolutions, or'any act made in conformity 
with them, bhall not take effect until the 
legislature of Pennsylvania and Virginia 
shall pass acts or resolutions of tbe same 
import; And provided that (he surrender 
so to be made shall not be construed to 
give to the Congress of the United States 
any other controul over the said waters 
or territory than shall be necessary for the 
accomplishment of tbe objects herein set 
forth. 

Further

^— •*• |».-~~--.--w -^ f f - . . , -,r,

factories, and putting in motion all the vn-
defies of art and invention, employs the 
poor, produces the means of subsistence, 
and benefits the people, by the two-fold 
operations of diminishing the public char- 
ges, and augmenting thp productive capital 
of the state thereof,

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing 
be forwarded by the executive to each pf 
our senators ami representatives in con 
gress, with a request ihnt the important 
objects therein suggested may be submitted 
to tbe consideration of the national govern 
ment, and that they will co-operate in the 
measures, which in tbe sense of the Ifgip, 
lature, are best calculated for the promo 
tion of the public welfare. (

On motion by Mr. Ttackle, Ordered, 
That tbe select' committee appointed to 
enquire into tbe administration of justice, 
be instructed to enquire into the expedien 
cy of so amending the law concerning at-   
tachments, as to extend to the justice oC 
the peace jurisdiction, over all cases, not 
exceeding fifty dollars;and also toenquire 
into the expediency of extending the same 
jurisdiction in petty cases of tresuats where 
the damage may obviously exceed fifty 
dollars.

On motion' by Mr. Massey, leave given 
to bring in a bill, entitled, An act 10 alter 
and change all that part of the eons'itutiou 
and form of government, M> fur as the same 
relates totbeappoinimeut of clerks to the 
several county courts of this state, and tbe 
register of wills, aud to limit the time of 
their continuance in office.

The house adjourns until to-morrow 
morning nine o'clock.

Wednesday, Jan. 8. On motion by 
Mr. Alien. Ordered, That Messrs. Alien, 
Stansbury and Uoyd, be a committee to 
report on the state of Jbe different institu 
tions fur education receiving donations from 
the btate.

The house according to the order of the 
day, proceeded lo the consideration of the

peared as follow:
Prest.Affirmative Messrs. Stuart, 

Bowie, Dickinson, Kent 4
Negative Messrs. Brownley, Claude, 

Chambers, Cockey, Johnson, Miller, Or- 
rell, Price, Quintun 9.

So it was determined in the negative.
Mr. Jobn%ton moved to postpone the 

further consideration* of tbe bill until 
Thursday next. And the question was 
put, and determined in tbe negative.

The question was then put, Shall the 
billpawr v

The yeas and nays being required ap 
peared as follow:

Affirmative—Messrs. Claude, Johnson,

pleinent to the act, entitled An act author 
ising a lottery to raise a sum of money for 
completing an Episcopal church in Balti. 
more countv, was read the second time, 
passed, and «ent to the senate.

Ordered, That the bill relating to the 
Union Bank of Maryland, have a second 
reading on,th» 14th inst.

Ordered, That the bill authorising a 
lottery for the benefit of the Rockville and 
Barn's town Roman Catholic congregation, 
in Montgomery county, and the bill to au. 
tliorise the congregation of the German 
Reformed Church in Middletown, in Fred- 
rick county, to raise a sum of money by 
lottery to defray the expense (in part) for 
building their church in said town, have a 
second reading on the 15th inst.

On the second reading of the supplement 
to the act, cntited, An act relating t» 
insolvent debtors in the city and county of 
Baltimore. 'After some debate, the qnei 
t«»iu.was,put,, Shall the said bill pass? 
Resolved in tbe affirmative.

On motion by Mr. John P. Kennedy, the 
following order was read and assented to. 

Ofdere*» That the committee of claims 
be instructed to inquire into the manner 
in which tbe journal is printed, by the prin 
ter, and to suggest such measures as may 
expedite tbe placing the same early upon
the table of the members. 

Tuetday, Jan. 7. On

'.-V

the 3d section of the Bill sent from your 1 Miller, Orrell, Price 5.
honourable body entitled-, A supplement Negative Mebsrs. Stuart, Prest. Bow.
to the act entitled, An act relating to He, Brownley, Chambers, Cockey, Dlckin-
inaolvent debtors in the city and c6unty *f son, Kent and Qninton 8.
Baltimore, we would respectfully ask a Bo it was determined in the negative.
reconsideration from you, of such special The senate adjourned until to-morrow
acts of insolvency as may hare been from morning 10 o'clock,
this house sent in behalf of persona applying 1. _
for the benefit of the insolvent laws, with- HOUSK OF DELEGATES
Mt having resided two years in tbe state _«»,•».
previous to their application.
vv. By order,

JOHN BREWER, Clk.
"Which was read;
And returns (he bill, entitled, A supple- [to bring in a bill, entitled, An act to in"

'«.*'«•
01 J m ?"-'»ifc:,-,> -,   'Saturday, Jan. 4. The messag* pro 

posing a joint committee relative to ab- 
|sconding slaves, was sent lo tbe senate. 

On motion by Mr. Steele, Leave given

the act relating to insolvent debt-corporate a compiny to make a wharf at 
 rsiQ the city and county of Baltimore, the town of Cambridge, in Dorchester 
^«r..,i ...il n... «.,u .... -.^...^\ MWij ordered, Thit Measra. Steule,

.u u-ii r .L i. - r ...,- i Mfas »Dd H°°per, report the same, 
the bill for the benefit of rhpoias Tbe speaker announced Messrs. Archi- 

ef Alleganv county; which was read, bald Lee, Thomas Kennedy, Thenai, Hoff-
\m miftfettnn •.. mil .Qkall «K_ u:i.l._--_ o n. *!L «•»», ••«•!•

John P. Kennedy, the following resolu 
tions were read ;

VVhereas, the prosecution of an efficient 
system of internal improvement through 
out the United States re calculated, in a 
very large degree to strengthen the bonds 
of union between the several states, and to 
add to tlie prosperity and happiness of our 
confederation. And whereas, the most 
cogent inducements now exist, to the .adap 
tion of that policy which dictates the 
improvement of tbe present time of peace 
in tbe cultivation of these sources of na 
tional wealth. And the general govern 
ment having of late expressed an earnest 
solicitude upon this subject and evinced 
a very commendable desire to promote the 
great objects connected with it, a solicitude 
in every -respect entitled to the serious 
consideration of the nation, and peculiarly

Resolved, That copies of 
these resolutions, and any act which may 
be made in pursuance of them, to be trans. 
mitted by the executive of this state to the 
Congress of the United State*, addressed 
to the president of the senate, and tbe 
speaker of the house of representatives; and 
that the executive of this state likewise 
trinsuit copies of the same to the respec 
tive executives of Pennsylvania and Virgin 
ia, with a request that they be submitted 
to the consideration of their legislatures 
now in session, at the same time soliciting 
of the said states the passage of correspon 
ding acts or resolutions,

On motion by Mr. Teackle, the follow 
ing order was read:

Whereas, in consequence of a series of, 
adverse foreign trade, the circulating medi-' 
um ii reduced in quantity to a most destruc 
tive degree: And whereas the experience, 
and vast capitals of Europe operate to 
enhance.the hostile preponderance: And 
whereas the salutary means of arresting 
the course ot ruin of elicitiog the latent 
resources of the land of stimulating in 
dustry, by tbe certainty of reward and of 
opening avenues to wealth and happiness, 
& to national strength, can only be found in 
tbe regulations of commerce as delegated 
to Congress We tbe representatives of 
the people ef Maryland, do highly approve 
of the 'augmentatipn of duties on certain 
foreign articles in favour of our own.'os 
recommended by the President'of the Unit 
ed States.

And whilst we should rejoice fn the ap- 
. _ pareutly prosperous fiscal operation of the 

, L i. fe1<lera '8overniBeoti we have ca«e to de 
motion by Mr. pi ore the lamentable fact, that the leple- 

tion of the treasury is woful evidence of the 
depletion of the people: as the revenue aris 
es from the unnatural encouragement of

bill tp extend to the citizens of Maryland 
the same civil rights and religious privileges 
that are enjoyed under the constitution of 
the United States-

On motion by Mr. Alien, the question 
was put, i'hat the same be referred to tin 
next general assemblv? Determined in tie negative. '•;••• V-.-.;'"'; ' *'.;*.

On motion by Mr, A. tee, the question 
was put, That the first section be stricken 
out? Determined in .the negative.

After some debate, the further consider, 
ation of the same wag postponed. ,'/" ' '

The house adjourns until tomorrow1 
morning 9 o'clock.

Thursday, J«w. 9 On motion by Mr. 
Teackle, Ordered, That Messrs. Kilgour 
and Spenc'ebe added to the committee ap 
pointed to bring in a bill to abolish impris 
onment for debt.

The order proposed by Mr.
giving instructions to the select committee, 
was read the second time, and on motion by 
Mr. Teackle, was amended so as to read, 
'that a select committee be appointed with 
instructions.'

On motion by Mr. Dennis, the question 
was put, That the whole be stricken out? 
The yeas and nays being required appear. 
ed as follow:^Yeas 36 Nays 32.

Resolved in the affirmative.
On motion by Mr. Saulsbury, leave give* 

to bring in a bill, entitled, An act to regu. 
late the fees of justices of the peace of this 
state.

Mr. Kilgonf reports a biir, entitled, an 
act organizing and establishing district 
equity courts, and new modelling the 
manner of the appointment of the justices 
of the Orphans' court. - 

, The house adjourns until to morrow 
morning 9 o'clock. *

TH« CUMBIHLAHD MOID Kilt.
us, Jan. 7— The engrowed bill making 

appropriation for . repairing tlte national 
road from Cumberland to the Ohio river, wa*
an

read the third time, 
whether it should pas*, 
put,

Mr. Mncon «sked that the question should

and, tbe question 
being about to be

> — — --.—• •••»» «^uwiiuii n
be decided by yc*« and nay*, which
*tK*lAM&.l *ordered. were

and the question was put, Shall the bill 
past? Determined in the negative.

Also the.bill, entitled, A further addi- 
tional supplement to the act for amending
•nd reducing into system the jaws and
regulations concerning last wills and testa-
nents, the duties of executors and admin-
litrators,-ami the rights of orphan* anil

i other representatives of deceased persons,
endorsed 'will tot pas*.' : . . . .

Tbe senate adjourned until tomorrow
 glorning lO.o'oleck*

1, Jan. 8 The President laid

, Stonestreet, Stone, Steele & 
Wright, as tbe committee on the communi 
cation froni the executive, and its accom 
panying documents, relative to the Poto.
mac river.,

before tbe tonali the (ellewiog letter;

The bill to repeal an act, entitled,. An 
act tr repeal an act, entitled, An act for 
the relief of the poor of Queen Anne's 
county, was read the second time; and the 
question put, Shall the said bill pas*? 
Determined in the negative.

Oa ntotion by Mr. Massey, Leave given 
to bring- in a bill, entitled, An act to re 
strain the evil practices of lawyers in 

or receiving commu»ion» «naU

mtertfitiogto the state of Maiyland and her 
sister states adjacent, but doubts having 
been expressed, on the part of the 'federal 
executive, of the constitutional right of 
congress to interfere with the sovereignty 
of the states in the execution of plans con 
nected with the extension of this policy. 
And, whereas, it is the desire of the stale 
of Maryland to make every effort at her 
disposal to facilitate the views of the great 
IffgiiUtare of our Republic, and heartily to 
ro-op«rat« in every wtll digested scheme 
for the accomplishment of tlie objects pro- 
p«s«d; and if being beli.-ved that tbe stales 
of Virginia &. Pennsylvania, possessing an 
equal interest in the adoption of this policy 
with .Maryland, w/iuld not be backward t 
contribute their aid in its support There-

foreign labour, to the palpable injury of 
our own citizens, and that for every dollar 
derived from consumption, many more are 
borne away to nourish tbe enterprise, and 
fill the coffers of rival notions; and whilst 
the intrinsic value of silver and gold for 
domestic uses, fits it to adjust tbe commer 
cial balance in the existing, state of our 
foreign relations, it is most unsuitable for 
the convenience of the people of these 
states And considering the redundant 
circulation, and consequent reduced value of 
money in Europe, that selfish principle 
which especially pervade. a|| monetary 
matters, in rapid succession, will expatriate 
the public securities, and become a cancer 
on the body of the »ation a corroding 
cancer to gnaw the vit»|,, to exhaust the
vigor, to repress anr) paralize ihe growing 
e"° 'hereat '

Con*id*r«ble debate took place, in which 
the passage of the bill was advocated by Me*. 
•n. T»lbot, Smith and Van Uuren, and onpo- 
sedby Mess. s. Taylor and Macbn; when tho 
question being taken, on the passage of tb«- 
bill, it was carried—yeas 26, nays 9, .

The bill was then ordered to be *ent to tha 
House of Hepre«entatives for concurrence,

And the Senate adjourned.
SUPPRESSION OF. PIRACY.

Jredneuluy, Jan 8—The resolution offered 
by Mr. Rodney, on Monday, instructing th» 
Committee on Naval Affairs to inquire into tho 
expediency of allowing a bounty to the public 
armed vessels and private armed ves*el* of 
the United State*, for prisoner* captured and 
the guns taken by them in any piratical 
vessel, was read for consideration. j

said he thought, that in the 
»K»'n« the buccaneer* 
seas, the government

and being
satisfied that in a protracted period of in 
jurious commerce, a specie basin cannot he 
sustained, and fully believing that the crea- 
tion ot a national currency, wisely founded 
on the various estates, and justly repre- 
seotihg substantial and productive proper. 
|y, will not only avert a farther immersion 
into distress and ruin, but increase the ton- 
era! income bj many millions prove amply 
sufficient for ihe most important purposes 
of internal improvement, and tend to nro. 
mote the prosperity of the nstjoh to an in 
calculable.extent and as philosophy toadi 
es that the, progress of population'keep. 
We with ^the means of subsistence, ami 
thst au. adequate supply Of circulating

Mr- Uodncy 
war w^ were 
«f the West Indian
ought to hold out inducements toVuVoftioer* 
and seamen, greater than were now ottered 
to them, and thus do all in it* power to put _
• speedy end to the war. In *noh « warfare, •' 
he had no idea, that there \vn« any thing like 
honor to be acquired, and asithat stirnuiou* 
was not afforded to the brave rrien who would 
be engaged in protecting it, something 
ought to be held out to ihcm, in.ita place. It 
was a warfare ot'rmith danger; the aerrice w«* 
arduous, and the exposure, day and night, 
which such a «ervice required, was, in those 
seat, extremely hasardoua. from the great 
liability to the UU discu*e* of tlie climate. 
He thought, also, that sbme encouragement 
ought to DC held out to private armed vessel*, 
»"co.opeme, a* fat as nouible, in bringing
*"'• w»rto» «lo»e. What that encourage- 

t Ought to be, he could not say: that 
would be left to the wisdom of the Senate, 
i he late; war attorded however, u precedent 
for this object, and that was the amount of the 

In that conttst, a,bouwy of twe'utf

this



,»« 
eln 
p '

nrs w*pgnm-1 Kho<Te Island, or to some-I9fn situated ou Ui«
wlfich he propos*oV»r>-R jTaunton rive>, in the state of Massachusetts, 
the further elluct of'ihdu- I during/the whole, or during part of t)M#eaJY 

liter the public pciyice, & thus I On motion of Mr.-McCoy it was , f 
,y in the hands of the officer , XeMveJ, That tha committee Ton the Judi. 
conductlm- the expedition (and ciary be instructed to inquire whether any, & 

 '-  -  -    ^ : *Mf any. what measures are necessary to proti
secure -the government in the several

aai tl ilmt it should bo so
aa soon a. possible, a, 

^ guttered

«C ^ «?, able and excellent appointment it » any. what measures ore necessary to protect »nwsi.i>mtaoie,»mvT i r efle: .j»nd ' w*r cii«=.. i

the

and to aaferet and pernatortioti

lredt tons rfp y, * degree of 
had not exerienced for

TO*,*,. /am 9-Socdfrcm OKI* to Me*. 
>««.  The. House then, ou motion of Mr. 
We, took up the bill to approbate a. ctetai.. 

of land to defray the charge ot Uving

nittly anre formidable for a generoMJpa- 
lion, eoptident of its dignity and power Jod 
ready to make great sacrifices 
national honor and independence^ 
accdu pta bad been received at M 
General Miaa detaining his succeses 
against the 'Army of the Faith.' T. 

The fluctuation of the fundn.particjilar

fiHernmcntandlfwe wiUingly afianaori them, I tne nu
we prove our^ahrH unworlby ef the great 
boon conferied upon us. ,., - 

Bot to return A Series of essaya in* pub- 
tie journal i« not generally mocb}iUend«d to 
except by a, few regular reader*, & the fine 
merit of aueb prod action* Is iiot as.exten-

r--we'hnve nol lost one 
except from those wbo are borne J out, and 
I trust, wifh a little patience, every cebl 
will be collected. This tnOrflini; we (the 
roercharUtO paid a visit of condolence trf 
the Preaident he 'received us very hand* 
llknelj indeed, toil;' bu prjunjaed 
protection,

• .,;
''in.''/-'' t'

9- 
of the day.

Senate, 
took _Ai engroMe .

erable debate, liie bill was laid over
* . _ • ' *?..«. #rt rtf**r\9Pi* thl

appears to have beep very greit,<uod to 
have excited considerable alarm, j Active 
preparations were going an in England, to 
fit out a squadron for special servic{i,Com. 
Owen was to have tbe command, j

from the London Couriert J9ee. 3.,.
AL very speedv confirmation, indeed hasme mwcr nspuib 01 me minim ui i.u»c c.ric, i . i r i • . ,..

to ths western boundary otVthe Connecticut armed -of the important intelligence we

ly the Spanish, at London, Paris and Mad-1 sively known aa it ought to be. The nom- 
rid, IB consequence of expected ̂ oslilities, " "" " ' ' ' '

eraOjic ucu»i^) «>•«. •»••• ••——- • . . iiovos western nounuary 01 vine \junnceuiiuii — • •••-— -• ••«»• -~.,•«....••»* .......,^%...i.~ ...»
morrow, to give time to prepare u»e luruier-j Wefetern fce)ierve> in the gUlB of Ohio, agrtfe-lannOBnced yesterday-*-'That France bad 

» amendments which ha" been suggei»«£  »ble, to the provisions ol the treaty of Prowns- succeeded in enforcing tha claim ffbjcK the 
Mr.Todd, from the Committee on »» "«"« town , WM   th:_t $mts read pwsea gna Knt kai» 11P^«i frft_, ,1,- ° m J»n._.JI -r th.1, from thk. ,....... ----

tures, reported 'A bill for the more eflectual 
encouragement and protection of certain do 
mestic manufactures!' which was twice read, 
and committed.

Fiiday, Jan. 10 The bill from the.House 
of Representatives, making a partial appropri 
ation for the expenses of government for the 
current year, passed, and warn returned to the 
House of Representatives.

The bill to abolish imprisonment tot debt, 
was taken up, when >

Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, submitted some 
amendments in addition to those offered by

i "Wednesday 
next, he should move to go into Committee of | 
the Whole on the bill for further regulating 
the duties on imports and tonnage.

Fromthe JV. Y. Cfa.Adv.Jtm. 11.

bars of Mafcellvs are worthy of a more du 
rable fbrmjhan that they .have appeared 
in, and nothing but the insufficiency of our 
own small pecuniary meant, deters us trom 
throwing tbem into pamphlet/form for gen 
eral circulation, amusement and instruction 
We suggest th* utility 6f such a measure 
an8 whether the task may be awarded to 
aft ot not, we shall feel that we have been 
well and particularly favoured by having the 

affair* of Spain,' Gazette chosen as the medium of their first 
We announced at tbe same time that some appearance. >. 
of the Ministers to the Congress, probably We j D,ite TOB of tftlent| ;and , . jj 

Wellington and Vicomte de 1 f . , .. ° 
d takeAtbeir departure. ?f "f »8e to f*MBP M Wltb «*»P"* 

-The Moniteur of Sunday hwt announces j"tte.t>2n8 0P°n «» science and upon all sub- 
the return of M. de Montmoreocy on IjectaWev.ery attention, ahall be given to

bad urged from the couimeacemeitt ,pf the

Tn this Town on Thursday evening last, 
the ReVl Mr. Scull, Cat. Thoma*

jdf ibla county.

In Georgetown, District of Colombia, on th» 
4th instant, RioaAao PAaaort, Esq. after » 
lingering ilineat.
    ̂ After 'a. tedious illness, on Friday «,   

vening the 3d instant, about 10 o'clock (ta. 
the fourteenth year of her age) Miss

_ _.__-
^rz-^_^l^l -riv^-r \ the Du *e °* vVellington and Vicomte de \. ̂m  . 
FOREIGN. Montaohfeey, hadUkeA.their departwe.H W«T

1 The Monitpur of SnmUwU.t Onnoi,nte»l«uetion8

LATEST AND IMPORTANT FROM Saturday Tbe.Duke of Wellington, was them, «d tbft circulation of their produc- U/S^:
i IS TTn /\¥1T^ ll^k' IAAVVH \f MBHkkM MB* *L«AilkL. _47l^.a- _b* A*« *L. * f _

. ot Her age) .._...  
ret Jlnv Zeney..daughter ttf Mr. Francis Ker 
sey, of this county. .7' ^ '*"  

"*  ' ''".' At the residence oiflt'isfattier, oh the, 
8th..intt»nttf after a long and lingering illnes*, 
which he bore with uncommon fortitude and 
resignation. Mr. William Tenant, eldest son of. 
Samuel Teriant, Esq. in the 28th year ot his age. ' - ..-' . '

    On Wednesday the 8th Instant, sfrV 
Orosi Layton, of this county.  
     On Tuesday evening last in thie 

county, after a short illness, Mr.

were ordered
poned to Monday next

Mr. Rodney laid the following resolution on 
«be table for'consideration 

Ruolvfil, That the Committee, on Com 
merce and Manufactures be instructed to en 
quire into the expediency ol fis'mg light 
vessels at or near the Shoals called the Bran. _
dywine and Middle Grounds, in the Bay oft thinks proper, a return to tbe ancient 8TS-J 
Delaware, or at such other place or places as I tem . France and, Spain, ill consequence,

I presents the spectacle of two great nations

.. Mft be a vary
EUROPE. 11"leave Verona on tbe 24th oflart month .. th h 

regular packet ship James Morjroe, M. Pdizo di Borgo, tbe Russian Ambassa- I . ' * ,8" 
ilarshajl, whtch >arrived below last j dor to France, waa .to arrive at faris tol llimted On«- -We'would 

evening, brought London dates te the even-j day -The K-iog of Prussia waa ^> leave {correspondents that the _ _ __
iog of the 5th December. . , , . jVerona on the 22d, to return to his capital consolidated   their labours, the more sore I Spedden. 

The intelligence by this arrival is more I  and thus the main points which nave oc- th  ,.. . . . . .   ,,
than ordinarily important. The Congresa ca.ionef the attentioo of the Congress mav [*'* *? ** of having them universally 
of Verona has broken up. Spam has been j be considered at having been decided. 
consigned to France, to in force if. the latter

Sunday the 13th Inat. after a 
short illness, Miss Mary C, JRoHnitn, daugrt. 
ter of Mr. Stanley Kobinson, ot ibis county, ia

rosy render the navigation thereof more 
and Convenient; and also to inquire into the 
expediency of erecting a light house at Fort 
Delaware.

ffOUSEOF HEPHESBJVTJT/FES.

Tuesday, Jan. 7 The rule of the house this 
day took efi'ect, which limits the presentation 
of petitions, after thirty days from the .com.'

E as ton Gazette.

roe'ncement of the session, to Mondays, 
petition of course was presented this day. *   .,,,.»x«...,.«... ELECTION. *" 

No

>
to destroy each other; the Allied 

Powers standing by, as lookers On, watting, 
wbenv they may think it necessary, or COD-, 
distent with their QWQ safety i t.o aasiat to 
putting down *hfe Constitutional system in 
the Peninsula. Great Britain, in particu-: 

professing to have taken4 a neutral 
stand, 'whatever (says' tbe Courier) may be 
the result of the differences, either, between 

j France and Spain or between Russia and'
The joint resolution of Mr. A. Smyth, of J Turkey,' The Emperor, Alexander, con- 

Va. proposing several amendments to the con-,1 fident in his own immense physical strength, 
 titution, to disqualify for holding office all I apparently indifferent whether there should 
persons who shall be members of the House bft War or though secretly 
of Kepresentitives, at the time of an election i -- -   - - - °- ' 
of President of the United States, &c. was. ... - . . _ 
read a second time. .1 cording to late adnces from   Waraiw,

Mr. S. explained at large the-reasons which 
induced him to offer this amendment to the 
coiutitution. After which, he moved to com- 

i a committee of the whole

SATURUAY EVENING^JANUARY 18.

la this town, this morning
A/'tV'.. : .

COMMUNICATED.
Pied at hi* residence upon Church Cre«k»l 

in Dorcbe'ster county, on Wednesday the 8thl

invited or deterred by the apparent length
of the piece, j Besides it will be consider-
ed as BO bad hint to young writers aa it >"«*• »fter a short biit'severe iliness, which he>
ma, regard tfceir style. In thi. petition
however we do not ask for ithe indoieot
productibda ol an iJle hour, they are Mn-   ' ' ' "tc Be"

As a husband, father and friend few eoualled
"?d "bne ,»urP'««f| the deceased. His bewv-
ulent acut stood sJways ready to relieve tb«
i-ry ofangUish wid distress. As a neighbour,

We have been long guilty »f.a Culpable 
omission towards: a favorite and an able 
correspondent, whoae essay.* have for some]

„ • . . . erallf not WOrth a sixpence, but tbe well
dieted thoughts of an how' of deep died. I thfr P1? f * fr?m whence he has been so tnex, 

'. -' * * *c»d tailed cannot boast his equtl.*

„

to.

raising immense levies of troops in the 
North of Russia, for the purpose of aug- 
mentiug his already formidable armiea, that

which T^reed I he »»J carr^ int« ^ffect his lon? contempla. 
* I ted designs against the Turks. In the 

j midst of this 'dm of war,' we find scarcely 
house I any notice taken of the Greeks, though it

^following letter from the.frai Master Gen- J js D0t attempted to be denied, thai theiri
oppressors have been compelled to evacu 
ate-the Morea after the total destruction 
of a powerful army, and that the remnant

CUMBERLAND ROAD! 
The Speaker then' luid before the

time adorned tbe psges of wr Gwetle.
By the arrival of the Packet ship James I 

Monroe, at New York, from Liverpool, London j 
IVe allude to Marqeltus ft\ 4hjB,_ modern I p»per» Iwvebeen r*cfli»ed't»iheJthDecem- 
history of this counirj. We;'dis» offer no] her Their contents are hi^ily inure»ti«g  J

The Congress at Verona have broken up and]

just return to this very handsome and in- ] by editors,
teresting writer than to state tha fact as it
has really. occurred-tW about the time,I Q^ ̂  fl wj . ^,
or very near after, the termJBaiion of these Lhosen by the senate of Mar'
essays, our editorial space has been gener- j her of that body to fill too vacancy ocCa-
ally kept vacant for the expected arrival of M<med by the election of Mnj. M'K,iin, to

->
\

feim  In obedience to a resolution of the 
House of Representatives, passed .tl^ Slat of 
December, relating to the state and condition 
of the Cumberlund Road, tbe obstacles (exist-

th^t intelligence which at tbU season is.al- Rep cj loth

effect -they may have (if not removed) on the 
expenditure of tha t'ost Office Department; 
I IiaVe the honor to communicate that, in the 
month of November last. I passed over the

of their fleet .had sought refuge in the 
Dardanelles from the pursuit of the victo 
rious patriots. ^ • . , .

With the limited information at present 
in our hands, it is not for us to speculate 
what may, or may not, be tberesult of the 
recent changes in Europe The London

w«y»famterestbgto ourpiitroM,border A bin'bas been introduced into tbe le- 
tbat we'inight fill it with remarks flowtngjerislature of South Carolina to-make it death 
from the political events of 'the times, and <« »»d a challenRc 
although we.have beaj mftoh .disappointedI ^ a

Defaulting Sheriffs, Clerks and' Collector* 
of the several and respective counties on tho 
Eastern,Shore of Maryland, are hereby warn 
ed to settle, and p»y into, this Tteuary the 
respective sums due the Bute from each of 
them, b/ tbe twentieth dayot February n4xta 
Those Debtors which neglect to comply with; 
this Notice, will be dealt with as the L»w di. 
reels; at the ensuing Spring Courts, without 
respect to persons. 
 «Tb* State wanta Money and roust have It."

'WILL. UICRAKDSON, 
i^ Treasurer Eastern Shore, Msrylaa4« 
January 18  / ".-?

ast. I passed over the Courier considers war inevitaWesod openly 
Hght, *as enabled to're±tt«y Jna«^ that it is.no. for territory 'that 
addition, which I attentively did. ' ****** arm8, aga:n8t S Pal°. but 'against 

The western (being the newest) part of the {.principles,r that tend, «n her opinion, to 
roid, is m a ruinous state, aad becoming ra. ] shake all allegiance, and to' unsettle all

roiina to make it death A A.«.~«. ^.f 
. fight, or attempt to A ^BBg Ot

iBjj such intelligence, yet the effect 1 U. S. JVavy list shews that one I The Subscriber wants to purchase, for a., . 
ias been the aame to debar nafjptn. taking hundred officers, or one eighth of the whole! Cotton Plantation, in Louisiana, a United Dane

_.l ' . . .. _ i___ i. _ _ _ ••_ i „ i* j i • .. nt IVnra. ^A >*» <ft ftl 1WB J^.<lir^ Jt.^. _i*:-i?

attachment to 
govetninent »I b —

tbe monarchical form ofjiidly impaired.
In some places the bed of tbe road is cut 

through by wheels, making cavities which
continually increase and retain water, which'. , - , - . 
by softening the road, contribute »o the en- at Verona, and the publicity-given to 
largement of the cavities- In others, the road decision, seems to have given rise to a mul-

The sudden breaking up of the Congress

5s much impairedi by the sliding down of eartb 
»nd rocks from the elevated hills, and by the 
falling off of parts of the road flown" steep and 
precipitous declivities of several hundred feet; 
no much abridging tbe width of the road, that 
two carriages cannot pass each other.

Obstacles do really exist to the safe, and 
apeedy transportation ef the United States1 
Mail upon that road. The mail Contractors 
Jiave sometimes been necessitated to remove 
them, before the mail could pass on; and such 
delay produced that the mail stages have in 
florae instances been unable to reach. their 
point of arrival in due season, to deliver over 
the mail, and consequently producing failures. 

If these obstacles are suffered to exist and 
increase, thegreat western mail must.be trans- 
ported on lengthier, oblique, and circuitous 
mads, which will retard the expedition of the 
mail, and considerably enhance the expend!- 
tufe of the Post Office department.

The Cumberland UoaJ, so interesting to the 
nation, will (in my opinion formed by obser 
vations when upon.it) cease to be useful unless 
repaired. That part of the tUad contiguous 

kb»   *° Cumberl» n«l  «<! ihe oldest, is in a tolerably 
I   If00*1 condition, because it has been seasona. 
L.   Wv *nd judiciously repaitedi which repair was 

  true economy in the preservation of the Bonti. 
I enclose a letter from J. L. Skinner, Esq. 

an intelligent an4 practical gentleman, on the 
subject of that Road; also another from Geo.

kon 
[be

aid 
ere

titude of reports as to the preparations for 
war, many of which we presume, will turn 
out to have been unfounded. It vas even 
stated that a body of the French army of 
Observation had actually crossed tha Py~ 
rennees, and penetrated into Spain. It 
waa certain that an ordinance* had been 
issued by the French government, calling 
out 40,000 af the levy of 1822; and it was 
rumored that this 'was to be raised to 
75,000 men, ami that- all the sailors were 
collecting to be sent off to man the fleet* 
at Brest and Toulon. The Spanish Min 
ister at Paris was reported to have left 
that place on the 1st of- December for 
Madrid The French Chambera were to 
meet the first week in January

i* hand any other matter Wearied with 
disappointment we will no longer'delay the* 
performance of a pleasing duty, and we will 
though late, torn to our admired Marcellus 
and tender him our ,be«t thanks for his
i «  . lr . . 'i . ;«-'^.-';ti1 ' ('• -ff^f- ',•*&* "-delightful labour**,  - ',.; ;-o-;;s ,''.'.--.v

Few essayists would"deciine 
of the authorship of the numbers of Mar* 
feetlu*i as they exhibit a very accurate tod 
general knowledge of Americaa, history 
during the period embraced by. them, pre 
sented in, a very chaste and echolarlike 
style. It is highly consoling to those wbo 
are capable of feelittg a lively merest in 
the character and merits of oar countrymen, 
to see such a -testimony of the proficiency 
and high attainments of one of our young 
fellow countrymen We desire to aee fre 
quent evidences of such merit* Whilst 
we are making great and rapid progress io 
some other things that add to the wealth 
aad strength and fame of the state, it is 
greatly to be desired* that the opulence and 
power derived from learning and from

Ice,
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Dowson, Esq. a gentleman of much respects. 
Pility. > r

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully,
Your most obedient servant, 

' HJSTUHN J. MKIG8, Jr. 
Hon, Pfnur P. Btmnova.

A>««*er of the Home of Jteprentntativtt. 
The letter was read, 8t with the enclosures, 

ordered to lie on the table. ' 
' ?iAVuAL *'UATE«NAL ASSOCIATION.

Tlie house then resumed the consideration 
«j tne bill to incorporate the United States

A letter from Paris, of the 2J December, 
gives it as (he general opinion that some 
delay would take place, in order to give 
Spain time to deliberate and decide upon 
the ultimatum transmitted from Congress. 
But on the other side it was assertea that 
the Ministry of Madrid had already sent 
in its decision; and that the Spanish Knvoy 
at Verona was fully empowered to declare 
that Spain would not consent to the slight 
est modification of her constitution, by the, 

1 dictation of foreign powers. 
I The Afoniteur contains the speech of 

Bertrand tie Lia, delivered in the Spanish 
Cortes. It accuses the French Govern* 
ment of having favored the factious on all 
occasions- ot having furnished them with 
clotbeaacd warlike materials he declares,

talent should be equally augmented with

number, have resigned or died during the 
past year.

• •' • ————- - . '.'W:-- '

NICHOLAS HIDDLR, of Philadelphia has 
been unanimously elected President of the 
Bank of the United States, ia the place of 
LANODON CBKVBS, resigned. ••**••). ., ' "

The Rank of the United States, on tbe 
6th instant, declared a dividend of two and 
a half per cent.-to f the lastsix months on 
the capital stock of the institution.

We learn with great pleasure, says the 
Franklin Gazette, that LANODON CHEVBS, 
Esq. bas determined to remain a citixen of 
Pennsylvania lor life. He will resume in 
Philadelphia the practice of that profession 
of which he was so distinguished an orna 
ment in South Carolina. . , .

A boll bait took place last w«ett'ftt the 
vicinity of Philadelphia. The anfaal was. 
bailed from eleven o'clock in the morning 
until near sun set, in the course of which 
time bis flesh was mangled and torn by the 
dogs in a cruel manner. Tbe toleration 
of ao barbarous a species of amusement re 
flects only disgrace and discredit upon tbe 
community among which U occurs.

[Ball. Jmer.

from 40 to 50 SLAVBH, for life, tbr whiolj, 
Cash will be paid, Communications to be di. 
rested to him, in Petersburg, Va respectin g • 
the age, size, ant! particular profession of eacU, ' 
of them, together with the price asked, and 
the plane where the ("tares could be viewed.

$' '• m n r m9rmv f ,n.

January 18 Sw
T. F. LAVILLR.

^ Iw Council, « |
Jlnnapolii, January 13,18*3. ; 'p-

ORDERED, That the following ivisolutle-n, $.'
be published twice in each week until   --   ''

--.._. Association.
*ne following gentlemen delivered their 

 entiments on' the subject, pretty much at 
"""Be, viz, Mr. Archer, Mr. Wootl and Mr. 
Colden against the bill, and Mr. Wright and 
Mr. Ueid in favor of It.

On motion of Mr. McLane, Who wished the 
opportunity of replying to Mr. Archer when 
the house should be less fatigue* than now, 
the bill was laid on the table till to-noorrow.

The house adjourned.
Wettngiday, Jan. 8 Mr. McKim, elected in 

! pUce of Mr. 8. Smith, of Maryltnc, re-
. this d*y appeared, was qualified, and 

took bis neat. '
On motion by Mr. Baylies it.waa 

'   SB r\«f"oh"k*> That 'thecommittee oh the Post 
ate.   ? cc *ml l>ost (toads be instructed to conai 
en* I J" ltle expediency of authorising by ,law, the 

rthe   'r»|i»portirti,on ofthe Eartein Mail of the Uni 
saty 1 led Sutes, in steam boats,.from t]»e

lat.if they continue te excite fresh unea 
mess the moment shall arrive'in which 
ley sfcall repent it. (These expressions 
r$ thus printed in the Moniteur.) He 
tint* at assisting the Revolutionists io 
France, and in fact, reproduces tbe fcuroe 
revolutionary doctrines which were used 
>y the French Revolutionists. Nor does 
t appear from the proceedings of the Cor- 
tea that the Royal Family are treated with 
more respect than they were. The King's 
Palace is liable to domiciliary visits, 
though the private apartments of tbeir 
Majesties and the Royal Family are not to 
be entered. '. ....

A meeting had been held at Madrid, at 
which OeiL Riego and a number of Depu 
ties attended, and where it waa unanimous 
ly agreed, 'that Spain ought never to pro- 
vo£t,jitr>, but that it ought to>* wished

the rest. There ought to be' more of* this. 
display among us  Are we dead to exertion* 
and to fame? or are we impoverished and 
spiritless? This plodding on from day to 
day in humble mediocrity promises nothing 
  it is for want of .talent that, we are at a 
stand   no genius to conceive, no erudition 
to execute, no taste.to adorn, no brilliancy 
to cbarra. That we have been generally 
very badly furnished with tne. means of 
ample instruction in MaryUAd is a melan 
choly truth but there ia no exertion aide 
to better this condition. All is gireri up 
to avarice of vulgar popularity  a popu

13th of March next, in the lfarylsp,d Kepabli^-\ 
can and Maryland Gazette at Ar.mapolis, tk*v '«*, 
Patriot, American and Federal G azet.te at Bsl* ^f 
imore, the Kzaminerand HeratAat Vredericjbw'*''  
Town, Grieves and Herberts r.ape r at H»g«r'a : 
Town, the Allegany paper, Mr., Coles papea , 
at Belle Air, the Easton Star *',\d BastonGapv   
zette.'and the National Intelligencer. .-'*  ? "''

•&>*

larity that is as fleeting as vtlu^lesn it is 
to be sued for daily and is liable to be lost 
hourly acquired without merit, it is. lost 
without reason. The only popularity worth 
possessing is that flowing from the convic 
tion of superior. capacity, integrity and 
knowledge The few wbo hue the power 
of talent and of learning proper to resist 
this state of things, are either timid or en 
grossed in totber pwrsuitt---But what avail*, 
it ibat we have a fine and well regulated 
popular government banded down to us, if 
men of ability do not come before the j*o- 
pie to combat the errors of the day aodito 
direct the public sentiment and feeling ̂ (o 
salutary objeui TbU to the grstt privj.

Tbe proprietors of a gambling bouse in 
Piccadilly, London, are said to-have made 
upwards ofiuro hundred thauiojid founds 
sterling in the course of a year,*.. ^

Tbe following extract of a letter from a 
respectable American merchant, residing 
at Portau Prince, has been kindly haode.d 
to un for publication. We have ourselves 
received a letter from a friend ia that 
place, who estimates the loss frotn the ter 
rible conflagration, at "tbreo «r four 
millioas." JVat. Gax. 
Extract of a letter from a rtiftxtable Jl- 

• merican /iou«e,nt Port au jPrince, dated
December 19,1828. :
"U ia with the greatest sorrow I have to 

tell you this ill fated city is literally no 
more we have suffered 'indeed most se 
verely. On Monday night last, the 16th 
inst. about half an hour after a»y return 
frotn town during dinner (say about hall 
past  o'clock.) we observed a great light

VINKEY, Clk. IA: :
BY THE HOOSP; OF DBL?GATR8/f

December, 14:h 182?. >^ ij 
Whereas the GoverpW in his communication " 1'' 

hath advised that, owing to the late afflicting, 
dispensation* by dVs«as«. a day be set apart by 
the General Assembly, and recommend to th«s 
people of the st «te to be observed as a day of 
humiliation and prayer, Therefore, be it re 
solved by th.e General Assembly, that tbo 
thirteenth d«y of March next, be set apart and. 
reconur.en'jcd te the people of the state to ba 
obserred as a day of humiliation and prayer, 
and thav this resolution be published in such 
Newspapers throughout the State an the GOT-; '..' . 
ornor and Council may direct for the inform**   V'; 
tion. of the Citizens thereof. '>; \ f 

By Order, '
JOHN BREWER, Clk.

in town, which my 
proved was fire. I

fears soon tq.o sadly 
immediately saddled

my horse, and repaired to I he post ol dan. 
ger, when certainly !my eyes never beheld 
such a, scene, and I trust never will again; 
by 6 o'clock the next morning, the devour 
ing element had nearly exhausted itself, 
and left tbe commerciaj, and of course the 
richest part of the city completely in ashes. 
Tbe loss, at a rough guess, may be estim 
ated at betweea three1 and four millioa« o 
dollars. 

Only three American houses of respect
ability

January J8 8w

Sheriff9^ Sale< f
By virtue of sundry writs of fieri fscisis and 

renditidni expopas to mo directed    gainst 
Thomas Atkinson, at the suits of Edward 

Auld use Payette Gibsop, Lambert Reardon, . 
Witlissn Bromwell, R. H. Jones and Ns. Ham- 
mondj will be sold on Tuesday llth February 
next, at the Court House cteaf in Esston* 
between the hours of 10 and 4 o'clock of the 
same day, the following, property, to wilt

OJVJ5 HOUSE and LOT now 
occupied by said Aikinson, a HOU9B 
and TAN.YAVi), &c. and a small 
'quantity of Tan Uark, a quantity of . 

undressed Leather contained in 18 vats, a l«t 
of dressed Upper Leather and Sb«ep Ski»»^ 
one lot of Cyprus Shingles, one llorw and 
Cart, two Carriages, one eight day Clock, four 
Beds, two Mahogany Tables, one Dank, on* 
Cupboard and contents, and a quantity of 
Kitch«n Furniture Seized and'.will be sold 
to satisfy the above named claims,

Jan. tft-ts
B N. UAM|8LKTON,> 8Vff'-

jfotice.

twav or tb/e* £»ropntv till

Tbe Subscriber brgs Irave to inform 
Public that she wishes to accommodate 
Kighi boarders by tbe year. Sha will silso tak«. 
th«m by the Mohth, Week or U«.v. 

ELIZABETH



.(ij1

V«"

' AWN 0* JfUtowl Qatftle.
THtBUmU? SCHOOL—JJi, If.
1 aw 4be outcast- An abandoned boy, ,

: Whom wretchedne**, debased, might odl il
own. • : 

tli* took w;. wan, and hi* sunken eye, 
Mute pleader^told a bosom harrowing tale— 
For he was one, unknown to fost'ring ewe, . 
Which should have shielded and protected

of a decree of Caroline eounty
~ H _ •> «___S.__ M^ll MA *•«

The Subscriber having taken that 
Urge tod convenient House, the 

INN TAVERN."

him

n the Town of ftaston, formerly oc 
cupied by Mr- JMM* C.' Wheeler, solicits a 
share of the public patronage, and pledges 
himself to use every, exertion to give general 
satisfaction in the line of hit profession.

This Establishment is in complete repair 
for the accommodation of Travellers or Citi- 
 en*, who may honour it with ttiviV custom.

HU Table will at all tiro** be furnished with

Ho fuel* Sde, 
January next, betwee* the hour* of e- 

A. M?ana- two p'clock P. *  upon tl>< 
ait the Unas and real Estate o

In ehildtiooo"* dungerom hour.
pttyer. • | 

In midnrgMt orisen, had riatn ever, 
Befote the Viewles* throne to f*4 again 

-In blessing on the lad. Mo mother** tew 
Had dropt in secret for the wand'rer. He, 
Dejected, ttobfl before me, and toethougtrt 
BesembVed much a flower, a ruined flower. 
But lovely once, and night have bourgeonM

I ,  ._-... 
fethe^»B »"  ^est products of the marfctt. and hi.

I gQj^jgjmy itncked with the choicest Liquors.

w " * * > -^ -
Mad not adversity** dread s^noom paas'd 
And blighted all its sweet*. The buds of

hop* , 
. BloomM on Irut not fat bin. The w»rnin|f

Hi* Stables are supplied wi.fi Com, Oats, 
Blades, Hay, &c. fcc. of the first quality, and 
•re attended by faithful Ostlers.

Hack*, with good, bone* and careful driver* 
can be furnished for any pan of the peninsula 
at a moments notice His Servants are atten 
tive, and it will be hi* conMant endeavour t» 
please all who may favour him with a call

Board may be' had un leasonable terms, by 
the day, week, month, or year

The Public'* Obedient Servant, 
RICHARD SHERWOOD. 

jffarfon, Dtt. 14,1822—tf

.,HicholslB»|.kin8, late of Caroline county, anu 
beiptftbe Vwm ne»r Dover Bridge, adjoining

ffliil

*'"'',;',

Shone gladly out—but all to him wa* datk.
fiis soul wa* in eelipte—the energies
Of mind,    toy dormant, withering in th?i»

prime,
ilbok'dbtat he pata'd met—Re stole on 
Despondingly, irresolute his ploe, 

\ As on forbidden ground. The world seem'd 
\ not
\For him; haply its frigid bloom were much, 
ITo yield the suffrer* mi**ry*» sheltering
I : *»»«• , •$:>* '*?'•*' 
it, aaw the witeastr—but to fancy'*view 
I iikthooght a vision fair and bright, appeared. 
I Bit chftfrgM, 1 mus'd—but th? mterngehoe 
• Darting in lustre from it* mild.full eye 

Assur'd my throbbing heart 'twaa be indeed 
Oone wa* the talrew hue, the sombre cast 
Of wretchedness, and in _t* stead, the glow 
Of cheerfumew shone out. His parting lip 
Diiclos'd the tmile content delight* to wear. 
When peace: within sit* revdUnf. Hfejgeb

  -'--'---1 > -- ".' ,,' :( .'-. «Kr

the Undt ot the late Col. Smytli and other* 
at present W the occupation of Mr. Thomas 
Kelly It is presumed to be unnecessary to 
give* minute description of the 1PwntoM,te 
P«f*on* wh& wish to purchase will pfobabl. 
be disposed >o examine for themselves. Thi* 
proper* wtU be sold u£on a credit of twelve 
months; the purchaser or purchasers giving 
bond with approved security fbr the paymen. 
of th- purchase money With interest from th< 
.lay of 9kle-atid upon the ratification of tli.- 
sale arrf fulrpa. ment of the purchase money, 
the Trustee will by a good and suffic ent dec< 
transfer and convey to the purchaser or pur 
cliasers, all the right, title and estate of th. 
 aid Nicholas H6pkina, deceased, of, in and t«. 
the ptbmises.  .    «_«   

T6ecreditor* of the »aid Nichola* Hopkin>, 
deceased, are hereby warned to exh.hi, 
their claims With tbe vouchers thereol, anrt m 
them with the clerk of Caroline county Cour 
within six tenths from the time of said Sale, 

MATT. DRIVER, Trustee.

tf seeking in Uicin, both 'uiormation and
k<Mt. • V ' " • '
Museum commenced in July, 1823. It 

forma two voluim a a year. 
Publi»ked tnonthly—Prict 6lx Dollar*   

payable in adtantt.

Manufactory.
The Subscriber takes this method of in. 

forming bis friend* and the public in general, 
that he has commenced the above business, at 
the Shop formerly occupied by Mr. Henry 
Willis, having bough* out his Stock*and ad 
Ucd a large supply of the very best Materials 
in his ITW'fVDm Baltimore; selected by himself, 
together with tbe best Workmen, lie flatters 
himself he can furnish uny work in his line, 
superior to any work executed here1 or equal 
.o any done in Baltimore; he has also brought 
a large supply of Ladies' and Children's Mo 
rocco Shoes, 8us. he will manufacture all kinds

--- • —t«,j___.^ *Jf-.«_^r>,,

COACH G/0 ,1 YD HARNESS MAKING.
Kent County Court

: SRPTKMBER TERM. 1824.
v ' CtiHstopher Spry,, } Ordered by

v». . Mhe Court thai
The Heirs of DJuiiet Turner. 3 the Salt of the
real estate,'msde by Edward Eubanks the

f Ladies', Misses and Children's Morocco, 
Silk. Sattrn, Pnmelle, 8tc. Shoes or Boots, and 
from the experience he has acquired in work 
ing in different parts of the union, he flatters 
liimotif to yield general satisfaction

"• • — !__,_ ^_;,
as his

IIIIIIBCII \« ;.v.>. „ ————— —— _--....

«.hole attention will be regularly paid to his 
business All orrters thankfully received,'and 
punctually attended to

By the Public's "Obedient Servant,
JOHN GRACE.

Eaaton, Dee, 28  tf

830 REWARD.
Some person or persons whilst hunting on 

Friday night, the 29th uh suffered their doKs 
attack my Bock of Sheep, in consequence

, -  *»,,Trustee appointed by this Court, and which of 'which there were a number «*
was returned by the Trustee, to this presen. and many badly wounded. I .will

The subscribes having commenced 
Coach, Gig and Harness Making Business, at 
the head of Washington street, E**ton, in 
tends keeping on hand a constant supply of 
materials necessary to carry it on, and to em 
ploy the best workmen. He pledges himself 
to finish, at the shortest notice, Coaches, &c 
on reasonable term*. He returns thanks to 
his friends and' the public, for the encourage 
ment he has received, and from hi* attention 
to btniness, expects to receive a share of 
public patronage

FRANCIS PARROTT. 
Raston, August tf—tf

gm it he

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.
The union of literature with genuine Chris- 

tianity, at all times important, is peculiarly s* 
at this time, and in this country. The enernie* 
of the truth as it is in Jesus, are using all theit> 
endeavours t« maintain their cause ami extend 
their influence, by the powerful auxiliaries of 
erudition and taste; and if the truth be, left 
naked, or appear only in a careless or slovenly 
garb, it will not bp likely to attract tbe atten. 
tion, and win the hearts of that large'and im 
portant portion of the community which con. 
gist* of the young, the cultivated and the as, 
piring. We know, indeed, that success m 
inculcating evangelical truth must come from 
God, and thai nothing but his grace will eveV 
change a single human heart. Still we are 
not to expect mimclti; we are only to expect 
the smiles of Providence, and the influence of 
Divint grace, in the use of vigorous exertions, 
and of means naturally adapted ; o the effect* 
intended to be produced. When tbe enemie* 
of vital godliness assail it with learning, and 
wit anu taste, tfu) must >e conibatted with 
the legitimate use ot the arm* which they 
abuse. In this service the ' hristian Advocate 
aspires to take a part; sensible indeed, that it 
mus; be an humble pun. It aspires to be some 
what instrumental in preventing the evil rftecta 
of literature misapplied, in cultivating & dittu*. 
ng sound biblical criticism, in exposing mure- 
presentation & sophistry.- in clothing .he pure 
doctrines of the gospel in that chaste and at. 
tractive dress which may give lull effect to 
their native chams, in endeavoring to cherish 
the love of learning and a just taste among the 
younger clergy, and to promote generally,

term, be radfied and confirmed, unless canst *bove Reward fpr the iscovery o e pe«on» 
=s shewn to the contrary by the first day ot thus, concerned provided they be convicted ot" 'the next March term and"that the Truste 
cause a copy of this order to be published fn<

zette, before the next March Court for Kent] 
county The Trustee reports that the real 
estate sold for one hundred and twenty eight' 
dollars *ad «v«nty five ceau. 

'..-,- ?; ; TH08. WORRELL.
A true Copy, 

' Test, WILLIAM SCOTT, CIV
of Kent county Court, Md 

Hov. 4—(Dee. 14) 3m

r • hem •) pease, tie, wtOkM fat the 
^ • beauty 
_Qf reckless boy-hood. Wondering, then 1

aak'd 
$he eatue. He pointed meekly to a dome

* Whow htjtov'd portal* tell the passenger 
That tbe Eternal deigm to call it His  
Known to all nations as the houre of prayer. 
ftere, laid the youth, while glist'ning drop's 
. hedewd
His beauteotu cheek here Pity led my way; 
And he that knew no father soon found One 
Able wid sure to sure. And he. whose tears

  Vo Mother<*to«nd had kindly wip*d away, 
found One wro **id, 'Cofflel tbou forsaken

come
Into m? wwro Rest, poor wander here1.' 

i lie eea*ed My full heart a* I w%nt my way, 
Call'd down God's benison on tbe 8uada>

Coach, Qif and Harnttt Making
The' Subscriber* wish to inform their 

friend* and tb» public in general, that they 
hsve commenced the COACH. & HARNESS 
MA KING, in the town of Easton, Talbot coun- 
ty, Maryland, at -he lower end of Washington 
street (in the shop lately occupied by Henry 
Newcomb.. under, the firm of

CJiMPKR # THOMPSON,
Where they intend carrying it on in all its va 
noui branches, and intend keeping the first 
rate workmen, and a good stock of well sea 
soned timber and materials of every kind ne 
cessary for carrying on the business. As they 
ure determined to pay the strictest attention 
to their business, they solicit a share of public 
patronage. All new work will be done at the 
shortest notice, on reasonable terms, ai\d 
warranted for twelve months and repairs 
done in the best manner. Orders from a dig 
tance will be thankfully received and put ctu 
ally attended to.

JOHN CAMPER, 
GEOUGB F. THOMPSON. 

Sept. 14 tf

WAKE-ROOM.

%lk

sal

mi 
|t§
Bplpfeii^.. 
liSWiijSf'lfy«
ife

.REMOVAL*s' * *> ii<
'The Subwriber beg* leave to inform his 

jnends anUtthe public in general, that he has 
removed from the stand heretofore occupied 

by him, to that large and coromodious

Establishment,
"at the corner of Washington and 

. Goldsboro-Hjh streets, lately iti the tenure of 
"  ' "v Mr. Cities W. Nsbb. From the central 

-' »itu*ion or this House, being located in the 
...^most public part of the Town and opposite to 
';' the Post Ottkce and Bank, and near to all the 
.'.; Public Offices, and from his unwearied en- 

'•$• deavours and efforta, (being determined to
•*•" ipare neither labour nor expense) to give

'   *-. krneral satisfacUon, hr confiaently relies on a
' '*,  gen> rous and liberal community for a portion

'* of publlt pa'.ronage---The Huilding* and ap-
• '*' purtenances are in good orOerfor tbe recep.

  ' ' tion of thosi? who may. honour him with their
' j feustom His Stables, *luch are large »nd com
' -. Jnodious, are now and constantly v'Al be, pro-

1 ^. vid«d with grain *nd provender of the best
, kind H'u Mar is supplied with the best of

Liquor*—His Larder is well stocked and his
Table will be at all time* farnished with the
best and most choice delicacies and dainties

    v ~ of the season, as well a* the most substantial 
':, provisions, served up in the best order His
•'/'• Ostler* Mid other servant* ar* sober, polite

and attentive His Charges will be moderate
Y"' end every endeovmir will be used to preserve

' :'.£° order—Horses, Hacks and Gig*, with careful
•'' i/f ^rivers, wilt be fUrnlshed to convey travellers 

to any part of the peninsula Private Rooms 
may be always obtained anit private parties 
accommodated at the shortest notice Bond

'   "''' ',- may be had on reasonable terms by the dsy,
'J. ",; k week, month, <or year.
4v'- : The Public's Obedient Servaat,
^ JJLVES C. WHBKLKR.

JUMMi, Dec. 7, l«8 tf . N

Joseph Chain,
ofPnsrrB THK BASTON HOTBL, 

Respectftilly informs his customer* and the 
public generally, that he has just received a 
large supply of Baltimore Beer, which he will 
dispose of by the half barrel or quarter keg 
Also very fine Cider by the barrel or umaller 
quantity Beef Tongues cured in a superior 
manner by himself Bologne Saussges En 
glish Walnuts by the buslir) or peck all of 
which he will dispose of low for Gash, 

Eatton,Jite. 8, 1822. . , v ; .

JV. B.—J. C. Hat Just received * Mm 
ter of very fin • Terrapin*.

The Subscriber h«s again commenced the 
manufacture of Cabinet Furniture, in th. 
Store House ofThomas P. Bennett, on Wash 
ington street, near .the corner of Dover. 
street. . He has just received from Baltimore I 
a Stock of first rate Materials, selected by I 
himself, and intends keeping a constant aup. | 
ply, which will enable him to furnish those 
who may please to favour him with their cus 
torn, with every variety of work in his line, 
lie will endeavour by punctuality and atten 
tion to business, te merit a share of tbe pub. 
lie pstrenage. JAMKS NEALL.

N.'B. Also, Torning executed** Ha different 
varieties. . I. N.

Easton, Nov. S3 Sir

'  .-.>'; ^ ' FOR SALE. :V?"^»1 
A pair of gentle, well broken Hones', aw7 

a second-hand four wheel Carriage, they will 
be sold separately, or together, to suit the 
convenience of the purchaser fbr farther 
inlormation enquire W the Editwx  ' ^ , 

December 31 tf . -. .

the fact. 
NOTICE T.& TRESPASSERS.
I hereby forwam 

with dog or gun, either by day or night, or 
Otherwise trespassing on any part of my furm- 
Persons who shall be found trespassing aher 
this notice, will be prosecuted with the utmost 
Hgour of the kw. I tarn compelled to take this 
step front the repeated and great injuries that 
have been done to my Sheep.

foNRY HOLLTDAT.
December f - v ^

To be Rented,
And immediate possession given, the proper. 
ty lately occupied by Maj. William Haskins, 
deceased, at Hunting Greek* Caroline ctfunty.

—AL9CW 
For Hire two good Blacksmith*.

JOSEPH HASKINS.
JtD. 11——3W -'JV1^;. j,'-' .; • -Sf»;-» : >. v .-1

REMOVAl,.
>! ''mjlry B. Joties, 
WATCH-MA^ER.
Returns his sincere thsnka to hisftiends and 

the public for the verv liberal patronage he 
has received in the line of his profession, and 
begs leave'to inform them that he ha* taken 
the stand lately occupied by Mr Jump, situatr 
on Washington, * few doors below Dover 
street, where he solicit* ft continuance of their 
favour*. ... 

E«ton, January 4 £.&;j.3:f'.I;

among orthodox Christians, thai tone and as 
pect of true evangelical piety, »hich shall 
demonstrate that it is not hostile but highly 
favorable to 'whatsoever things are true, hon 
est, just, pure, love'y and Of gi.od report ' If, 
under the Divine blessing, it shall be found 
that these results, to any cons oU .able extent, 
have been produced by this publication," It 
will have rendered a service in which all whe 
shal> have given if»heir aid will have re*ao* 
forever to rejoice.

The kinds of matter which this publicaVio* 
will contain, it is not thought necessary te 
»pecify in detail. The Editor will have con 
stantly before him the best religious miscelia. 
nies, which are published both in Europe, and 
the United States, and w.tl endeavor, as far se 
possible, to model and improve hi. own work, 
by all the lids which he ran derive from tlieao 
sources. It is only thought nec't ssary to men 
tion particularly, that an attempt will be made 
to give a condensed and comprehensive view 
 f religious intelligence; that the readers of 
the Christian Advocate may know the, exist, 
ing state of Bible societies, missions and rtvt- 
vilsof religion, without being at the expense 
and trouble, which many cunnnt afford, of 
purchasing and reading the numerous publica 
tions, to vrnicli these interesting and important 
objects have recently given occasion.

A number of the Christian Advocate shall be 
issued on the first Week of every month.

This work, which is a continuation of th* 
Presbyterian Magazine, began in January 1823.
PMtihed monthly—Pnce Three Dollar*

Boarding School 
foung Ladies,

..^WAMTKJ)..»-«-V t> ^ . ' •• : ••.;• ,,.

A person qualified to Teach the English, 
Latin and Greek Languages, and who can pro 
duce satisfactory proof of hi* capability, will 
hear of an eligible situation by applying to

KENH\ NICOLS,
President ef the Board of Trustees of the 

Ililbborough School. 
HiHsfaorou'fh, Caroline 5 

county,Nov.30 tf J v.«; r s'«'\ '.r'

The subtcribOT propose* to open   School 
for Youn* Ladies* in which they shall be in- 
btructed ]n th.- following branches; Reading, 
Writing, Arithmetic, English Grammar and 
<;oraposition, Hheteric, Geography, Ancient 
 tiid Modon, with the use of Maps and Globes, 
Natural flMtory, Natural Philosophy, inclu 
ding AsinMomy and Chemistry, Elements of 
History stld of Moral Science. On Sundays 
their attention shall be directed to the study 
of the Bible, Sacred History, and the Eviden 
ces of Christianity. Propriety of conduct, 
elegance of manners,and moral rectitude shall 
be inculcated with she utmost assiduity and 
care.

I'hr Term* for Boarding and Tuition, shall 
be $3$ a quarter. Books and Stationary shall 
oe furimhed at the uvul prices. Pupil* wijl 
be received at any time after'his date.

The healthy and pleasant situation Of Hew

Take Notice.
The creditors of William Hardoa*tle% late of 

Talbot county, deceased, are requested to 
meet me at Baston on Tuesday the 7th day of 
January, 1823, to receive their dividend* as 
struck in the*Chancery Office, on the proceeds 
of the sale of the real estate of the aforessjd 
llardcastle.

ABEDNBGO BOTFIBLD, Trustee 
in the room of Ptter Harris, deceased.

  e. 28 8w

PERIODICAL LITERATURE.
I'he following periodical works are publish 

ed by E. Littelt at l.is bookstores, 88 Cfresnut 
street, Philadelphia, and In Trenton, and by 
R. Norris Henry, 129 Broadway, New York.
MU&ECM OF FOREIGN LITERA 

TURE & SCIENCE. 
Cottdncttd by Refer* fTabk, Jr.

The nature of this entefprise, aw he un 
derstood from a few considerations widen the 
advertisers will venture to subjoin to their an-

k-^<»- 
>*»t

Mitts for Sale.
That welt knswn property,

WYE MILLS,
is offered for Sale on. accommodating 

te«n*  H consists of a Grist Mill running on. 
pair of Burrs, fad one pair of Corn Stones, 
frith its Machinery in goott order a Paw- Mill 

in fttH.rfepeir.   Blacksmith Shop and 
0 WELLING HOUSK, with a 

set of Tooli, Millers house,,
sic. and above one hundred Acres. of 

Land, wf.li Wood sufficient for its support   
Tbe euttom la. steady and eiteneive, and in 
the haudi of a single o*ner, wilsyield a great 
interest upon the purchase money  For terms 
 pply to either «f the Subscribers.     

%. HOPKINS, 
E. FOitMAN. 

14 

Sheriff's Salt-.
By virtue of a vendttioni exponaa to me di 

rected, at the suit of James Thomas against 
Anthony Toomy, will be sold on Tuesday the 
L4tli of January next, on the Court House 

lireen, between 10 and 4 o'clock, 
the following property i 
On* UOVHK in Church J 
in the TOWQ uf B«at6n seiced and 

taken to satisfy the above claim.
E. N HAMBLETONt Sb'ff.

Decmhef *l-rtt .^ .," .'>..-'/>. •'?. ''•''

Sheriff's'Sale.
By virtue of a vtnditioni exponas, at the 

suit of Robert Moore, Executor ot William 
Meuley, and a fieri facias at the suit of Robert 
Moore against David Nice, will be sold on 
Vursdsy the 4th February next, on the Court 
llotisi Kreen between 11 and 4 o'clock, the 
following property/ vi«. the Farm where 
Philemon Homey now reeidpft called part of 
OUona Lot and Rich Farm, containing 330 
acres more or less, one Lot of ground on tW I 
Wetft side of the road leedtag from Easton .oj 
{-old-borough's Neck, oon*isinlay R nerer mur< 

or less, the HOU81. and LOT now 
'(ccupifd by said Nice opposite Ns. 
Hammond, KM. one Wagon, 3 head 

i tf Horse*. Seised and takun to *» 
tkfy the above namedclaimsl

E.,N, UAMBLKTON, SLff-

arK ts so generally Known, in consequence otj 
the high reputation of it* Academy that any I 
recommendation of it, as- MI eligible place fur' 
a Uotrding School, it is deemed superfluous. 
On the part of the Teacher, nothing shall be 
omitted that is calculated to promote the im 
provement of his pupils. For information res 
pecting his character "and qualifications, he 
respectfully- Mien to the Kev. A K. Bowel, 
Principal of th* Newark Academy, and to the 
Rev. James P. Wilson, D D. Pastor of the

nunciation of it. The
*!» !?J2!»S!?.^I Gre;; Britain

literary and acientlOc Intelligence, which does

periodical 
contain

works of 
amass of

not reach the American pubtfc fbr want of a 
suitable channel, but which would be read 
among us with equal pleasure and profit. 
Such ot the British Reviews and Magaameaas 
are reprinted in the United State*—not ex- 
cepting the Edinburgh Sc Quarterly Reviews 
embrace much matter which is of little inter 
est and »f no advantage to the AMrican ret. 

', and not unfVequently fitted to vitiate hi*

JOURNAL' OF FOREIGN MBDKTNB.
Conducted by Samuel Emlen, Jr. JH. D

and ttilluim Prict, M. D.
As its title indicates, the Journsl now of 

fered to the patronage of the Public, will ba
-onducteH entirely on the principle of beta* 
tint The leading feature of the plan, more
 listinctly enunciated, it to present ai Jiated 
intervals, a sort of Synopsis of the Foreign 
Magaaines., Journals and Reviews, appropria 
ted to Medicine and its kindred Sciences.

No one will doobt tbe importance of this 
design, who is conversant with (he periodical 
works of Europe. A* i« incident to such pub. 
licalions, the matter which they contain is al> 
\ogetber of a mixed nature, a$tl oi' merits the 
most unequal. They are si vakt field, where 
golden wheat is too often choked by useleW 
or pernicious tares, and where it imports u» 
like the prudent husbandman, to reject the 
one, and hoaid tbe ottu r. These publication* 
are. moreover, at this time «o numerous, so 
costly and so difficult to be procured, that 
really they can only be eensulted hy a large 
majority of the cultivators of science in tbe 
t'nited States, through a medium somewhat 
similar to the one now proposed. It is there. 
fore meant to give MI extract so copioes of 
their contents, as not only to exhibit tbe pro. 
gresa of the Physical Sciences abroad, but te 
do away, in 'a great degree, the neees*ity ef 
recurring to the works themselves.,

The contents of tbe Journal will be srra«g«4 
under the divisioneof

1. Selected Paper*. 
- 3. Selected Review*. 

< 3. Medical and Philosophical IntelligMVV;
4 I.Lst of New Publication*.  
The work is published in numbers in JM- 

uary, April, July and October, forming yearV 
a large volume. v '

.This Journal is a continuation of the F.Clee* 
tic Repertory, and wa> commenced in/Jane**

First Preabyterian ChinchIn the city of Phi- ?"' ,"7 ""F"0,"*'"'.' a"** ** vitia.
Udelphia. W. SHRIWB. I ll«r*ry Jf^'j111. "?«"  or h.s political 

Newark rDeH Ji» triSM I ciples-lt is desirable, under these cii newart, ^uei.) JM. H, IbSJS  Jstances. that a selection .hn,,M K. «.,i.

Nautlcoke Bridge.
v, jji,-;• ,-., Fienno,Joii.6,182S 

The President and directors of the Nanti- 
eoke Bridge Company* have this day declared 
a dividend of thirty five cents on each share 
of the Capital Stock, payable to the Stock 
holders o. their legal representatives on de 
mand. '

JK«B: COL8TW, TMWUW.
January ll 3w

, .LOOT '-^
On Tuesday last between the Store* of Daw. 
son & Co an« Mr William Cox, on Washing.
•on street, Between the hour* of 13 and 2 
o'clocki THRER TF.N HOLLAR NOTES on 
thr Easton Bank, and ONE FtVB DOLLAR 
NOTE, on one of tbe Baltimore Banks (narn»
 fthe Bart* not recollected) -Whoever han 

>'»ind the above described not** and will re- 
> .m^them to the Subscriber, or to r. H Haw 
.(Vi, will confer a great favour and be ItbtralU
 ( warded. -

JON \1 HAN MAB8HAI.L,

ry 1831.

pnrv-
._—circum 

stances, that a Mteetion should be made, such 
a» would furnish tbe valuable and entertaining 
portion of their ctmtepts, to th>- exclusion uf° 
the other portion, consisting of details and 
speculations either unintereating in themselves 
or mischievous in their tendency, or altoget her 
of local concern and application. On this 
plan, idle expense and fruitless consumption 
of t ime, would be obviatedl fbr page* destitute 
of merit might be substituted many of value 
that now remain unknown and inacccMibte. 
Of several British journal* of the scientific 
and erudite cast, and other* indeed of a more 
general, and at the same time very solid ct\ar- 
aoteii little or no u*e is made by the editor* 
ami compiler* of the periodic*! work* printed 
in tbe United State*.

The object of ihe one new advertised, i* 
the accumulation, in a permanent form, of tbe 
materials tnus neglected, and of the literary 
ami scientific articles worthy of being reprint 
ed .in this country, but which, when so," are 
:iccompaniecl by other* possessing no claim to 
attention. A miscellany—the Select Review* 
—akin in the design, but not equal in com 
prehensiveness to the present, flourished for 
some years in this city, fc would, it may be pre 
sumed, have continued to be supported by a 
wide spread subscription, but for an alteration 
of the V1*", *nd • series ef adventitious rever. 
sect. The revival of it, with a larger «cop«, 
would seem likely to be attended with still 

lc*«««ig»iU MOOJM t)u* it»originU«-U*W»ce>

1 quarterly Price Four DotlaM 
m year, payable in ndvanct.

THE NORTH AMERICAN RETIETf
Was begun in 1815, and ha* ainM been stead' 
ily advancing in public e*ti*B*tion. In Jano* 
try, 1H20, the editorship wa* assumed by Pr»-, 
fe**or Everett, of the University at Can> 
bridge, New England A HOB uritt WM the* 
commenced, with wb>eh it is convenient that 
subscriptions shnuM begin. Order* for anf 
part of the work will, however, be thankfully 
received by K. Lit tell, and by R NorriM He*> 
ry, who are interested in the publication. 
PubMed quarterly—Price Five f" 

ay tor, payable in advance.

AMERICAN JOURNALQF SCIENCE 
AND ARTS,

Conducted by Benjamin Nll/iman, Prvfa, 
ior of Chimittry, Sfc. in Yalt Collet*.
This Journal began in the >eur 1819. I'v/a 

numbers, ttetwceii which there is an intervd 
of about three nuinths. fi>mi a volume

i 3 DoUart, fayablf in advance- 
la UttelV, and R.-Norriss Henry, respectful* 

Ty solicit subscriptions :othe above work* The 
North American Review, and the American 
Journal of Science, are now well established. 
ond have a decided claim to public support a* 
forming Important pan* of our ttatimal iUert-
tare.

9CI* Subscription for eitk>i
Oaxrtft. 

Jtouaiy
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VOL. vr.
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i exceeding a square in.

I have found that our sleep are sometimes •&.-..-:,.---'A LIST OF LAWS,;. , ..-.', 57 An act to repeal sn'act, entitled, Afc " ; ' Mr. Qointofi moved to enlarge the com. 
afflicted with tne consumption 6n« the Patted during lh« preitnt session of our ,; tct *° encourage ther destruction ofcrows< inittee to fivu.and. .Meura. Johntq* adl
lungs. Bucks that have been put to too 
great a number of ewes, without being well 
fed with com or beans, a little before tnppy. 
ing time, are most subject to this disorder. 

Symptoms. The eyes uncommonly 
and shining, water constantly run-

tlate Ltgitlature.
No. 1 An. act for the bsnefit of John 

Swattftfetter and Jacob Christ ,\of W«tb. 
ington couuty.

12 An act to confirm an act, intitled, An 
art Jo alter that, part of the constitution and

,erted three timesforOne Dollar* and twenty-; n }ng from them, and a gradual loss of flesh, Torm^f government relating to the division 
_A- r_. .«««inhnKinent insertion. thev irenerallv decline till the latter part of   r r» i,»o.«. ««,.«>. :_«« <:«<. « /.>  «»«five cents for every subsequent insertion.

• AND
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

?v«. DISEASES OF SHEEP.
As far as I have learnt, it has been but a 

few fear8 s'nce worms have been discovered ' 
to breed in the heads ol sheep, though it is 
probable they have, from time immemorial. 
They are not ooly found in the heads of 
sheep but also in the deer of our forest.

1 am fullV satisfied that these grubs do 
more injury to the sheep of our country, 
than all the diseases with which they are 
afflicted, and we may add to this all that 
are killed by dogs and wolves I there 
fore consider that a true history of these 
worms, their manner of breeding, together 
with the best method of destroying them, 
will be important to the public,especially 
 t this time, when our farmers are s» g«n 
erally turning their attention-to the breed- j 
ing of sheep and supplying our infant man 
ufactories wi»h wool.

1st These grubs proceed from a large 
bee, «hicK lays its eggH in the nostrils of 
Bhetp, the last of August and first of 
September, where they soon hatch, no that 
by the 20th of the month, you may discover 
in the cavity between the nostrils and. the 
wind pipe, from 25 to 100 small white 
grubs, with black heads and abla k streak 
on the back, and in June a black streak 
crosswiie, .They continue in thin place till 
July and August, at which time they get 
their growth, and are as-large as a pipe 
stern, and near ao inch long, -with four 
large teeth an hard as bone  They then 
leave the sheep, and soon cast off their skin, 
wh'en the bee appears, and it ready to lay 
a new parcel of egg*, ./

Symptoms Thfr symptoms dn not ap 
pear till towards spring, at which time, they 
nay be discovered, hy sickly countenance 
ami loss of fiV*n, notwithstanding all the 
grain and rortti that can b« given them 
 ometimea running at the nose, though not 
always,) and snorting as if trying to blow 
something from the head. In some Ionian, 
ces they will suddenly spring about in a 
wild frantic manner, and drop down dead. 
"When this tat symptom lakes place, the 
grubs have made a ledgthent in the brain, 
w ben they do not die in this manner, tbe 
grubs make the sheep ao poor that their 
wool stops growing, becomes loose and 
touch of it falls before shearing, many of 
the lambs are lost, and thone ibatUve are 
stinted by reason of the ewes being.poor 
and sickly, an'd consequently give little 
or no milk, sometimes the sheep will I'm*

Ser long, pioing awoy continually, and not 
ie until June or July. 
Hrrkfdy. Take half a pound of good 

Scotch snuff, pour two quarts of botling 
water on it, s'ttr it and let it stand till cold,

they generally decline till tbe latter part 
the Winter and then dfe. 1 lost a Buck 
last winter with the above symptoms, 
llnd on dissecting, I found every part 
natural except the lights, which were nearly 
all ulcerated.

/Zenwrfy,- Tar, or tar water is gooij, but 
after the disorder ia fully seated, it is 
doubtful whether, any thing will be of ser-

of Dorchester county, 
election districts.

into five separate

3 An act, entit'ed, an act for the sur> 
port, of. Thomas Deford, of Queen Ann's 
county, an afflicted son of Edward Defoid,

vice.
Foot rot. This disorder ia occasioned

in Kent county, passed at December set- Qui*too were added.to it.,
sion eighteen hundred and twenty oae,..?,. The senate adjourned until UMnorfovr
chapter eleven.   : nwrning 10 o'clock. ^

38 An act for the relief of .Ptiscilla   Friifc*, Jim. iT-Th* «l«t rf'.'tW 
Grover,.ndheri two idiot sons, Of CalvW We of ̂ legates ret«S 5ne bill to iS 
C°o?;**i"' -i'^'*- *•. ,' ;** nt-I:«. :-k 'Corporate acompanv in Baltimore county*

39 An act for he rel,tft% Rl^fr^^ name of the Baltimore Ma^tuS 
LeecSi, of St Mary's county. {   fln,hii«,._ pnH«^*,< <u/ill « ..» »~A :*

40 An act to enlarge the powers of th,e
trustees of the poor of Charles county.

41 Ao act authorising the levy court ot 
tint Mary's county to levy upon the a*Saint

by sheep going in wet pastures. There is
an issue in the division of each hoof, 
a little above tbe hoof, some have er 
roneously supposed it to be a living 
worm. vVhen the   beep stand long in water, 
it affects the issoe'of their feet, s» that an 
inflammation fakes place, and if they are 
not removed to a dry pasture the feet will 
rot off, Perhaps it would be better for 
those, whose land is low to take out those 
issue*, which maybe easily done, by put- 
ing the flh'ger the under side of the foot and 

pressing upward, then with a sharp penknife 
:ut through the tkin arouml'the tmuth of 
he issue, and with a strong pair of twees 
;n it may be pulled out, the place will then 
ie,al and the sheep will not be liable to the 
rot in tbe toot, though they should run in 
wet pastures. But when tbe pastures are 
try, which on the whole is best for sheep, 
I think it not proper to pull out the issue; 
for this reason, tbe God of nature has made 
them thus, and undoubtedly for the benefit 
of the sheep, as much as the issue in tbe 
legs of hogs. JNO T. ADDOMS. 

Plattsburg, Oct. 10, 1822. *.
[Jforthtn InUUi*e*cer.

HORSE SHOEING.
I have heretofore suffered much trouble 

and some danger, when riding on horse

of «aid county
4 An act to provide for the election of 

a vestry to St John's church in Queen 
Caroline parish, in Anne Arumlel county.

5 An act to appoint commissioners for 
the purpose of dividing Dorchester couuty 
into six separate election districts.

6 Ao act to confirm an act, entitled. An 
act to alter and repeal such parts of tbe 
constitution and form of government of 
this state, as relates to the division ot 
Frederick county into election districts.

' 7 An act to provide for the building of 
a bridge over Antieatam creek, at John 
Shafer's mill, in Washington county.

8 An act to provide for the bailding a 
bridge over Antieatam creek, in Washing 
ton county.

9 An additional supplement to an act, 
entitled, An act to incorporate a company 
to make a turnpike road from the turnpike 
near Westminster to Taney town, thence 
with the main street through BmmitUburgli 
id Troup'a tavern.

10 An act for tbe relief of Alexander 
Robertson, of Worcester county.

11 An act to settle and ascertain the 
salary .of the members of the council for 
the ensuing year,

12 An act for. the support of George 
Buckler, of St. Mary's county.

' 19 Aa additional supplement to tbe act 
entitled, Ao act to regulate elections.

' 14 An act to confirm an act passed a 
December session, eighteen hundred am 
twenty one, entitled, An act to repeal all

sessabl.e property of said county a
sum of money for the support .and mainten 
ance of the afflicted child of William 
Mattingly, junior, of said county.,

' (TO »«

ing any, 'will pass/and i
was ordered -to b* engrossed. : < 
. The bill authnmiof.tbe appointment of . 
a trustee for the sale "f the remaining part 
of (he N&nticoke Indian Lande in Dorches 
ter county ,wt» read a third time, Jmeode* 
ind 'will pass with the 'proposed amend* ; ~  raprits:

MA ft YLA.VD LKQ1SLATUHK
ABSTRACT OF PROCKEDfJfgS..

SENATE.
','l.

Tufiday,Jan 14 TbebiH.entirieoVan 
'act to incorporate-a company in Baltimore 
county, by the name of the Avalon Compa 
ny, with the message relative thereto, were

• the
end of the first section vtrike opt the words
 prescribed and directed/, aqd .insert 'mat 
prescribe and direct.* /   '-

2 In thelait section after the word <t»* 
fa the 2d Ltyii.ttr.ike out the balance of th*
 ectipn aqd -insert 'inch compensation for 
iin services under this, act as the governor 
And cdunoij may, Under nil circumstances, 

h* ought to, be allowed.' 
.bill' to. incorporate a company to

back in the winter time, from the horse 
having his feet loaded with balls of ice and 
fln"w: and I consider that horses driven in 
the stages' often undergo, a double share of 
fatigue andJabot from this cfrcumstance- 
I have, for several yean been endeavoring 
to devise 4oroe method to prevent or reme. 
dy this inconvenience; but without effect, 
ttntil the year past; 1 directed ray black 
smith 16 try the ejperimetit of a shoe upon 
n different construction, and which I found 
to succeed so completely, that -I wish to 
rommuoicate it through your paper for the 
benefit of the public. .

The smith, in forming the plate for his 
shoe, should draw It wider in the middle, 
and narrower .at the end/ than for a com 
mon shoe: after the shoe is turned,,let the 
inside of it be ptentd otit, so as to leave it 
in the form df an kealer, m: narrow at 
the toe, and wide at the heel In. which 
caoe the snow, instead of being connned by 
a circular shoe and forming a ball in the 
hollqw of the foot, is continually working 
out and diwhargintt itself at the heel; and

inject about a table spoonful ofMhia, liquid 
and sediment up each, nostril of the sheep 
with a syringe. This must be repeated three 
or four times at proper intervals, from the 
middle of October to the first of January; 
tbe grubs are then small & are much easier 
destroyed than afterwards, and have not 
injured the sheep as they will if deferred 
until later.- Half an ounce of a&safoetida, 
pounded in a little water, and added to the 

, snuff, will make it more effectual. The 
owner of the sheep need not be alarmed, 
when the operation is performed, to see 
the sheep very drunk and apparently 
in the agonies of death, as they will in a 
few minutes recover- I never knew any 
bad effects to follow. Dry sou/I may be 
blown up the nose with a quill anil have a

God effect; but it is a tedious dirty job. I 
ve tried vinegar and blue dye with but 

llttlt or no success.
The reason why n is necessary to perform 

the operation so otten is, that in the beads 
of the sheep, there are many cavities, and 
»little above each nostril there ia a thin 
subttacce .wound up into four folds, tbe 
grubs get into these cavities & folds, where 
tt is not common to reach them the first 
operation, but by repeating it three or four 
times, at proper intervals, they will crawl 
out and all be destroyed, ' The reason of 
ny directing the sediment of the snuff to be 
injected, together with Ihe decoction, is, 
the sediment is retained in the head longer 
than the liquid, which makes it more certain 
to prove effectual," ','. ', .

The above knowledge I have obtained 
from dissecting the heads of a dumber of 
sbeep, in different seasons of the year, and 
making experiments on tome before they 

.were killed, and in this way 1 could dis 
cover exactly the effect of the different 
medicines.

If the above directions are strictly at 
tended to with all the sheep of our country, 
more than a million of dollars would be 
saved in ihe United States yearly; as all
 beep (in this part of the world at least)
 re infected with these vermin; if nny 
«oubts iti let them examine sheep from the
•Oth of 8«nlt*ber to tbs fint of June.

,the horse instead of treading upon a round
bull of snow and ice, will find and/ft1/ the 
benefit of his caulks!

Printer* who consider this improvement 
as worthy the attention of the public, will 
have the goodness to communicate it in 
iheir respective papers.

Hampd6n> (Me.) Nov. 39th, 183$.

JProm the Rockvilfe True American, Jan. 1.
FARMERS LOOK HRRE.

A late discovert of an improved method of
raiding Rye.

 Sow your seed latfc in August, or about 
the 6r»t of September. If the season should 
favor, the growth Will be considerable about 
the middle of November, when the rainy 
season usually sets in. Then it will be 
proper to turn on five or six, bead of 11 or- 
ses, fifteen or tweni jr Cattle, (bfity or forty 
head of Sbeep> ana a reasonable number 
of Hogs. Be sure to-leave them on until 
the first of January, or until (hey have ate 
ihe rye down Jo the' roots, and trampled 
them* sougly in the mud, Yon may then 
calculate; on 9 fine crop at the ensuing 
harvest. ' A FARMER.

A few days since a vault was opened 
belonging to the parish church of St Sa 
viour, Southwark, and the bodies of two 
men were discovered, in aa perfect a state 
as if they bad been interred but a few 
hours. It is ascertained that the vault 
has not been visited for upwards of ADO 
yean, and no method was adopted to pre 
serve the bodies. TJ.ay.are each above 
six Feet long, and the skin is as hard and 
aa dry as the head of a drum. The Col 
lege of Physicians have offered 3,0001 for 
them. London paper.

Fwlityr m«aV rwefj/J. The Chinese have 
visiting cards, the colour aud size of which 
are regulate*! agreeably to the rank and 
estimation of Ib* person visited Lord 
Macartney received from the vYicemy of 
Petchehe a crimson card large enough to 
h'ave plpercd bi» bed chanberl

»uch parU of the constitution- and form of 
government as relate to the Jivisioa of 
Baltimore county into seveo separate elec 
tion districts, and for other purposes.

15. An act. to repeal parts of 'he acts of 
auembly therein mentioned, and -for other 
purposes. ;

16 Aaact toconfJrniL.fln acUjsntltled, 
An-act to alter*atid ^»ige*su7n parfi of 
the constitution and fnrm of government 
M relates to the division of Anne Arundel 
county into election district*. &, to change 
the place of holding elections in the se- 
coud election district of said county.

17 An act to change ami alter the 
names of William Trice and Eliza Trice, 
of Caroline county, to William Medford 
and Eliza Medford.

18 A supplement to an act, entitled, An 
act relating to public roads in the sereral 
counties therein mentioned., :

19 An act for tho benefit of Phoebe 
Sutton, of Kent county.

20 A supplement to the act, entitled, 
An act to provide for the appointment of 
commisniooers for the regulation -and im 
provement of Boston, in Talbot county, 
and to establish and regulate a market at 
the said town. - V

21 An act appointing commissioners for 
the regulation and improvement of the 
village of HiUsborough, in Caroline county.

22 An act for the relief of Whittingion 
Steele and Hetty Parker, the idiot daugh 
ter of Azarfah Parker, of Worcester coun ty. - **•••+••>;>:    i. <£;r.-? ;-Y- -.-

23 A further roppiment' to in act, 
entitled. An act for the distribution ot a

sent to the house of delegates.
The senate rtramed the eonajda,ration 

of the bill, entitled, An act to alter and 
anrnd the constitution oT this state, so that 
the governor may be elected by the people, 
being the order of the day. Mr. Price 
moved to stcilfe out the first and second 
section of the bill. On motion by Mr 
Wootten, .the question was taken on strik 
ing out the first section The yeas aoi 
nays being r£aoired, appeared a* follows 
AmrmatirenMeaTB. Claude, Free, Quin 
(on, Woottonj 4-^-Negativ,, Messrs. jjfu 
art, Prest. BrownVy, Cockey.,Dickinson 
Johnson, Miller, Orrell, 7 So it was da 
termined in the negative. .

On motion by Mr. Johnson, the further 
consideration of the bill wag-p#«t{X)aie4 
uotiltfmorrow.- . . ' ",'->-:  "'';.. 

On motion by Mr. Wootton, ordered, 
that the chief clerk he directed to have 
prepared, printed circulars,,' directed ; to 
registers of wills of the several'counties in 
this state, requiring them.to transmit to 
the senate, without, delay, the number of
appeals from the decisions y.f their respec-
Ik MA *\t*i \ii*ftftiat' .*» An lit* Fn*t s>l**k !&«* «IL^ A _live orphans' courts, for the last) three 
years the number reversed, and the num 
her how pending. And also, a. statement 
of the number of d«jM the orphans' court 
\ta« in session, and the number of days of 
attendance of each justice, distinctly noting 
the number of appeals, of reversals, and the 
days of attendance in each' year.

Wednesday, J n. 15 After dialling 
of some local business, the senate rearmed 
the consideration of the bid to altar and 
amend the constitution of thit state, so that

certain fund for the purpose of establishing

the governor may be elected by the people, 
being the. order of the day. The motion 

infr to strike out'the 
second section of the bifi. And after *ome 
time spent in debate, tbe further considers, 
tioo of the bill was postponed until to 
morrovr.

The senate adjourns until to morrow 
Ttiundpy, Jan. 16 Mr. Johnson, 

from the committee, to whom was referred 
the message from the house of delegates of 
the 3d instant relative to the appointment 
of a joint, committee, to communicate with 
tbe IfgislaUr* of Pennsylvania, on the 
encouragement held out by certain ejtiiens 
ot Pennsylvania, to slaves running away 
from this state, submitted 'the following 
message; which was read, assented to and 
seat to the house of delegates. 

. BY THE SEN ATE. 
1C.

makM wharf a,{ .the town of Cambridge, 
n DoKtiect^r (Cpuoty, was rwd. a third 

time, passed and satt't to the boase of del 
egates.

Taie-senata adjourned until 
morning 10 o'clock.

Saturday, Jan. I8r Th» further topple, 
ment lo'ihe act to'erect a bridge over the 
Narrovra at Kent Island, in Queen Ann's 
county, passed December .session eighteen 
hundred, and nineteen, .was read a second 
lime and laid o.n the table. i'

Toe bill relating to the public roads in 
('aroliae countf, was read, a secondhand 
by special order a third time, and wjll pass 
will) the proposed amendments, and'wpS 
returned to the hau«e of delegates, t

The resolution relative to tbe report of 
the commissioners concerning the PotonMC 

Jri»er, was read a third time, amended, "pas 
ted and returned to the house of delegates. 

Tie resolutions relative to the appoint 
ment of .ChanctHOT Jnhnsou t« devwe a 
system of equity for the use of <this statt 
were read a Kcood time add laid on the 
table.

Tie clerk'of the houie of delegates de* 
livered a resolution relative to arms; a bill, 
entitled, A further supplement to an' act, 
entitledyAn act for tbe more effectual col- 
Jection of 4be county charges io Allegany 
couoty; a bill, entitled, Ah act to a.iter and 
change a road in tbe village of Dentob in 
Caroline county   a bill, entitled, An act 
authorising-.the establishment of a ferry 
over, tbe Potomac river, from tbe lands of 
George Lafe?er in WAsbington county, 
opposite to the piece calfetTtlie Falling 
Water in Virginia; a bill, entitled, A fur-

Gentlemen of the house ofDtltgalet.
free schools jo the several counties therein The senate accede to the proposal can- 
named.   !  ' , r ^j / ' tained in your message of the fcd instant to

24 An act for the reKef pf Matthias : appoint a joint eoromittee Io communicate 
Clements, of Charles county. ', with the legislature of Pennsylvania, con-

25 An act for the relief of Mary Rohey, jcerning the growing evils occasioned tbe 
of Charles county, I citizens of our state by the encouragement

26 An act providing compensation* for 
the commissioners appointed by the act of 
December session 1821, chapter 38. . 

' 27 An act authorising Henry Vernon, 
Somerville to remove certain negroes iulo 
the state of Maryland.

28 An act to authorise William Knight, 
of Kent county, to import and bring Into 
tins' state, certain negroes therein men 
tioned. ( * , ' ' 

£9 An act to maWe valid tbe proceedings 
of the levy court of Allegahy county. '

30 An act for tbe relief of Uichard 
Bennett Mitchelt, of the city of Baltimore.

31 An act authorising the levy courts, 
of Anne Arundel and Prince George's 
counties -to levy a suraof money for build 
ing a bridge vver Pataxent river at Queen 
Anne.

S2 A supplement fo an act, entitled, An 
act for ihe relief pf George Womeldorf, of 
Washington county.

33 A supplement to the.act, entitled, 
An act for the benefit of Mary Scott, of 
Charles county.

34 An act for the benefit of Walter 
8m», of Montgomery county.

SS An additional supplement to the 
act, ciitjiled,' An act to regulate the insjien- 
lion of Lumber.

3tf An act fur tbe benefit of Mary 8yl- 
ve»tfr, and her three snail children, of 
Caroline county.

runaway »la*es .receive from some of the 
citjzeos of .Pennsylvania, pmvfded it i« 
 ndertttood by your house that such com- < 
municatioD i* to be in writing, ' '

If sijoti be yoor meaning, the senate name 
on their partJMfessrs. Johnson and Miller 
to join tbe gentlemen selertpd b» you. 

By order, WM. KILTY Clk.
The senate relumed the consideration of 

the bill, entitled An act to alter and amend 
the constitution of this state, BO that the 
governor may be elected by the peepw, 
being the order of the day, th» motion 
before the senate being to strike out the 
second section of the bill,, apd after some 
limenpenl in debate, the question was put, 
will the senate strike out tii« aecood eecTioo 
of the bill, , ' ' "

The yeas and nays beingr required ap 
peared as follow » i

Affirmative -Mr. Price -1.
Negative Messrs. Stuart. President 

Brownley, Claude, Cocker, Dickinson, 
Johnson, Kent, Miller, Orrell, Quintoo, 
Wootton~ll.

Determined in the negative.
Mr. Miller moved to commit the bill to 

the committee who reported h; and the 
question was put, and determined in the 
affirmative.

The president appointed Mr. Wootton 
as one of the said committee if the place 

M'Kim reigned, '

tber supplement to ao act entitled, Ao act to. 
incorporate » company to make a turnpike 
road to lea<J from the cross roads near 
Richard Caton's lime kiln, in Baltimore, 
county, .nearly in the direction of Jones' 
Falls, to the city of Bailimort; a bill en, 
titled, A' supplement to the act, entitled, 
An act to provide for building a bridge 
over Antieatam creek, in Washington 
county, a supplementary act .to the act, 
entitled Ao act to incorporate, the mans* 
gers of Back Creek School; a bill entitled, 
An act for the relief of John A ; Batchelder, 
of Caroline county; which were severally, 
read the first time and laid at, the table*.

Also a bill, entitled Aa act to regular* 
Ihe allowance to tenants by the eurtesy ia 
sales of real estate under the authority of 
the chancellor, or county courts; which 
was read the first time and referred to. 
Messrs. Johnson, Price and Miller.

The senate adjourned until Monday 
morning 10 o'clock.

Monday, Jan. 20 Mr. Winder, elected 
in tbe place of Mr. M'Kwn, lately resigned, 
appeared in the senate, was qualified and 
took bis, seat.,

The clerk of (he house of delegates de 
livered fjhe following message; which' wa* 
read, ;    .-  ;  ' '•' \ •• 

. ' '''v [By the JSTottM of Detegdtn^' .:': ,,; ; 
. .. ; . January 18, lefev', 

GtNttiJt4it»<'orTHB SENATE,  ' "'
In ansVer to your message of the 16th 

instunf, we b*g leave to explain, that a 
written communication was intended oo> 
the part of this houw. ' . 

By order, > 
'JOHN BREWER, Cltf 

» adjourned until to.morrov7 
morfiWl iQ'o'clock. '  -^. f»-  -',,.,

'•'•' • — ' •'>!'• ••'•'•''..

HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
Friday, Jan. 10 On motion bj Mr. J. 

P. Kennedy, the following resolution waa 
read: *

Iteaotvtd, That the treasurer of the we**- 
tern shore be and he is herebf authorised, 
to pay to Dr. Colin M'Kentie, the eurvivoc 
of Dr. James Smyfh, or his order, out oC 
any unappropf'ia'td money to the treasury, 
the fuurtb instalment of the loan authorise 
ed to be negotiated by them on the credit 
uf the state, by a resolution of the geueral, 
assembly for improving (lie Hospital, which 
becomes due in the present year.

The clerk of the senate dtlima fleCoN 
lowing communication: ^ .' . :W

In Council, Annapolis, Jan. 9', IfwS. 
Qeotlemeo,  ...   '. ^ .

Wo |jMf« tj)» b^oor to tf «aim4( to tha>
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*»wmblv letter* frotn odr senator* 
ress, acknowledging the receipt of 

 the isolations lately adopted by the 'legw- 
4 ''* sufct «f national defence

We are, with the highest reapeit, your
servant,

SAMUEL Sf EVENS, Jr. 
onorable (be President of the Jeoate 

Honorable the Speaker of the House 
V^ Delegates. 
t\;;: Washington, 4tb January, 1823.-sir, • ' ••••-••• •• •*••*"•
' '  I hate

f your excellency'* letter of I ho SOth 
.December past, accompanied by restitutions 

' ' 'Vfrftte s^neral assembly, 'approving the con 
duct of the general-government of the U. 

, i *States; for the progr»9si»e iacrcase of the 
v- navy^ and the effort made to extend and 
.' )#rteat » system of defence by fortifications] 

, -;>-aVid ekpttasing their wishes, that A system^ 
1i M .internal improvements may be pursued. 

, II affords me sincere pleasure to receive 
*!« tyrant' rhe geperal  «««fnblyT an expression

 ecand time, passed, and tent to the sen 
ate. $

.The further supplement to an act, enti 
tled, An act to prevent the inconvenience* 
arising from slaves 'beingpermitted to act 
as free, was read the second time, passed, 
and sent to the senate. " ,

Oh motion by Mr. John P. Kennedy, 
Ordered, That the bill to alter and amend 
such parts of the constitution of Maryland, 
a*'relate to the election oltwo delegates 
from the city of Baltimoie, have a second 

on the 21st instant
Mr. Teackle, Ordered, 
the revaluation of the

of opinion so perfectly according with those
I have always maintained. And through 

wjour' exesllencj, 1 pray leave to assure 
.'  -that hcairaraMe body, that no .exertion

jlhall be wanting on my part to promote 
.. ,%.«vws no honourable and so highly useful to 
"''''" nation. I have tbe honour to be, 

r excellency'* rookt obedient «ervant, 
S. SMITH.

I His excellency Samuel Stevens. . j.
>   Washington, Jahowy 3d 182S'. 
>o His Excellency Samuel SVevens, Jr.

.V...-f haw .<be honour to acknowledge the
receipt of your communication of the SOth 

!"Wt. aud thereholulionhofth* legislature»f 
/f Maryland, Spprovinc tbe progressive in- 
Ji "Crease »f the Navy, and an extaaxifln and 

'perfection of a system of defencebjr fortifi-
oeatinns. .   sc-v,^. 

It affords' me ratrchIt aiforaV Wmtitn pewnre f6 receive extend to the citi
from tbe legislature, an expression of opin- Mme cjvi| rights i
ion so much in unison with tny awn; and I enioved under the

On "motion by 
That tbe bill for 
real and personal property in Somerset 
county, have; a second reading on the22d 
instant. '

On motion by Mr. Kilgour, Ordered, 
That the bill to authorise the citizen* of 
fhis state to sue in any of its county .courts, 
without bauig compelled,to give security 
for officers fees, have a second reading on 
tlie22d instant. " , ' , '

The resolution relative debits on suits 
br'o'Ught in consequence of tbe unlawful 
obstruction of the navigation of the river 
Siinquehaiittah, was read the second time, 
assented to, and sent to tbe senate.

Mf. Meconekin presents a petition from 
tbe commissioners for building a bridge 
over the Harrows at Kent Island, in Quren 
Anne's county, praying compensation lor 
their services; read and referred.-', ,' -':

Adjourned. \.  . 
  Tuesday, Jan. 14 -The house- met. 
Present the same members as on yesterda). 
except the speaker, who is absent by indis 
position, and Mr. Woottoo, who has leave 
of absence. The house proceeded to baI 
lot Tor a speaker pro Urn.  The ballots 
being deposited in tbe ballot bnx, .on exam 
ination thereof, it appeared that Tobi*> K 
Slansbury, Esq. was elected.

Tbe house according to the order oft lit 
day, took into consideration the bill IK

receive Uxiend to the citizens of Maryland,

beg leave to ansure them, through you, that 
1 WF best etorlions shall b« used to farther
their views, and it affords me additional 

. pleasure to inform tnem» that »\l parties
here appear disposed to advance, w> laras
the resources of (he nation will permit both
 the objerta recommended by them.

I have the honour to be with my sincere 
rr^e.f, your Excellency'* mo«t obedient 
ftervant, ED W'D LLOYD.

Which were read.' • * -':-..( '• •:.
Tbe house resumed the'consideration of

•\}>f bill relative to the. divisional line
  between Anne Arundel aridCalvert coun 
ties; wbieb wa» read, amended,paued and

  fent to the senate. . , 'V W^v''.; L '%,J :

Saturday, Jan. 11 On motion by Mr.
  Purvtaoce, Leave given to bring in a bill, 
entitled, An act for the removal of allega

enjoyed 
ted States.

and privileges, that arc 
constitution ol tbe Uni-

On motion by Mr. T. Kennedy the fur 
ther consideration thereof was postponed 
nntil to morrow.

The house resumed tbe consideration o' 
the bill to incorporate tbe. Baltimore Man 
ufactnring Company. After some time 
spent in debating the same, tbe furthe< 
consideration of the same was postponed 
until to morrow.

Tbe bouse adjourns until to morrow 
morning 9 o'clock.

Jan. Ifl  The chief clerk 
being absent, in consequent of indisposi 
tion, Mr. Richard Bennett was appointed 
clerk, pro tern, and Mr. Trueman Cross, 
assistant clerk pro tern

Mr, Purviance present* tbe petition of 
the Maryland Beneficial Society, praying

paisf The yea§ Ind nays being reonired, 
appeared a* follow yets 36 oaysol.

The bouse adjourns ui.til ^to.nft/rrow 
morning 9 o'clock. * ;" %^1 < 

Fridty,Jan. 17 The till to inco'rpo- 
rate a company in Baltimore county, by tbe 
name of tbe Baltimore Manufacturing 
.Company, was sent to tbe senate.

Mr. SauUbury presents a petition from 
George A. Smith, of Caroline county,pray 
ing tpr a change iff a road; read and referred 
to Messrs. Saulsbury, Douglass aud Boon. 

On motion by Mr Loockerman, the 
following resolution was read;

Whereas, at least one half of the rooms, 
in the court houte in the town of Easton are 
used and occupied exclusively by tbe offi 
cers of tbe state of Maryland, and not the 
officers of the county. And wbereas, the 
tax which has been from time to time, levied 
for tbe repairs nf said' court bouse, has 
become oppressive to tbe conntyt And 
whereas it i» unjust that the repairs of said 
court house should be effected by levies on 
lalbot county alone, inasmuch as it is 
equally used and occupied for the purposes 
of the state.

therefore. Resolved, That tbe Treas 
urer of the western shore be and he IH 

ereby authorised and directed, to pay tbe 
levy court of Talbot county, or to their 
order, the sum of      dollars, to be 
expended, under the direction of the said 
levy court, in repairing tbe court house in 
the Tuwn of Easton.

The speaker laid before the house a 
communication fr«m the auditor of the 
iia'e, enclosing a statement of tbe sum- 
expended for the public buildings, which

read
On motion by Mr. Henry Kerap, the 

following resolution was read:
Whereas, there are a number "farms at 

each of Ihe armouries of this state, which 
with very trifling repairs and, cleaning 
vuuld render them fit for service, which, 
while left in'their present situation, art 
necoming more injured by rust* add lesti 
valuable; Therefare,

Resolved Tha* the Governor & Cewicif 
(if they thiak it advantageous to the inter 
est of the state) cause sncb arms as are 
wanting onlv trifling repairs and cleaning, 
repaired and cleaned by the respective ar 
mourers, or any proportion of such arms, 
as they may think most advisable; and 
when so repaired and cleaned, tu be by 
the aaid respective armourers, deposited 
with and kept clean, with sucb other cleaned 
arms, as may be in tbe respective arraonries. 

Mr. Wootion appears in the house. 
The bouse resumed the unfinished busi 

ness of yesterday, it being the bill to ex> 
tend to the citizens of Maryland tbe same

Mr. Dennb report* a bill, entitled^ A
supplement to an act to incorporate the 
marrttgers of Back Creek School; wbieb 
was twice read, passed) and lent to tbe 
senate.

Mr. Saulsbury reports a bill, entitled, 
An act to alter and change a road in the 
village of Dentoo, in Caroline county; 
which was twice read, passed", and sent to 
the senate.

On motion by Mr, Morris, the following 
order was read, Ordered, That no leave 
shall be granted by this house after Satur 
day the 25tb, on which a bill may be report 
ed.

oogior 
heUoi.

tions against insolvent debtors from one I for an act of incorporation; read and refer- 
couuty to another. - I

The bill for the bentfit of Catharine 
Byrrnm, of Kent county, and tbe biff autbot- 
isirtg the levy court of Queen Ann's eonfl- 
ty :o levy a sum of Money for tbe purchase 
of a lot of ground adjoining the poor house 
establishment of *aiJ county, for the benefit 
bf said institution, were read tbe second 
time, passed, and sent to the senate.

On motion by Mr. Archibald Lee, the 
following resolution-was read, assented to, 
And sent to tbe senate*

Resolved, That the governor and council 
be requested to transmit copies of the ex- 
tcotive communication on the subject of

The bill entitled, An act to refrain tbe 
practices of lawyers in charging or receiv 
ing commissions on all monies collected by 
them, unless it be shewn tbat they are en 
titled to the name by contract, and to com 
pel them to collect their own legal lees, and 
for other purposes, was read the second

civil and religious privileges that are enjoy 
ed under Ihe constitution of the U. States. 

On motion by Mr. Archibald Lee, That 
the Preamble and first section be stricken 
out?

Mr. Teackle reports a bill, entitled, An 
act to abolish imprisonment fur debt, and 
for other purposes-, which, was read.

On motion by Mr. Teackle, Leave given 
to bnng in a bill, entitled, An act to in 
corporate a society for the promotion of 
useful, arts. Ordered, That Messrs. 
Teackle, Purviance, Morris, Stonestieet 
and Steele, report the same.

On motion by Mr. Thomas Kvnnedy, 
thetoliowing resolution was read:

Resolved, That all sheriff's and count/ 
clerks, against whom judgments have been 
obtained by the state, be and they hereby 
are released from the payment ot the addi 
tional nine per cent interest per aountn, 
with which they are chargeable by law

On motion by Mr. Alien, the following 
resolution was read:

Whereas there are numerous works of 
science and of art published in Europe, 
which from trie expense of plates, from the 
amallness of their demand, from their ex 
tent and magnitude, and from various other 
considerations, cannot be reprinted in this 
country; and as it is the sense of this leg 
islature, that science and literdture should, 
by all possible means, be encouraged 
therefore

Resolved, That it is the sense of this 
legislature, that the importation of all 
works of science and art, should be free 
from any impost or duty, and that a propo. 
sit ion should be made to any government, 
in which the United States have an ambas 
sador, for rendering all books duty free, 
coining from any ourh country, whose 
government will render the exemption 
reciprocal* and tbat the governor be re 
quested to transmit a* copy of thi.i preamble 
and resolution to the meilibers of the senate 
of the United States, and representatives 
in congress.from tbe state of Maryland.

Tbe clerk of the senate delivers tbe bill 
relating to the public roads in Caroline 
county; endorsed will pass and the bill, 
ordered to be engrossed.

BY TUB HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
January 18, 1823. 

Gentlemen of the senate^
In answer to your message of'the ICth

Resolved, tbat our senators and repre 
sentatives in the congress of the United 
States, be requested to use their best en 
deavours to effect the repeal of the afore- 
said act, either ip whole or iu part, and par. 
ticularly so, that armed vestela beloo ' 
to any foreign power, with whom the 
ted States are on friendly terms, may here 
after be admitted into any port or ports 
within the Chesapeake bay, or its waters.

Resolved, That the governor be request 
ed to transmit a copy of the preceding pre 
amble and resolution, to our senators and 
representatives, to be by them submitted to 
the consideration of both bouses of congress.

Tbe bouse adjourns until tomorrow 
morning 9 o'clock.

ANOTHER CHALLENGE.
From the Petersburg Intelligencer, Dec. 31, 
C. W. VAN RAICST, Esq.

Sir Eclipse being matched by you, or 
your friends, against any other horse in 
the world, to be named at the starting post 
tbe 4th Tuesday in May next, to run four 
mile heats over the Long Island Course, 
for $20,000, agreeably to your rules I 
have thought proper to offer you a race 
against his full sister, three years old next 
spring I will name a three year old the 
day after tbe Match lor Eclipse against 
tbe world, tbat can beat her two mile 
heats over the same course, agreeably to 
the rules of that course fur $500, one half 
forfeit) to be placed in the hands of tbe 
President of the said course at least ten 
days previous to the race, which is to be 
made known to me by the 1st day of March 
neit tbiB being accepted shall be a suffi. 
cient pledge for the parties, after its publi 
cation in the Petersburg Intelligencer, or 
any other paper or papers of the United 
States, to biod them to perform and conform, 
to the rules of spert on the turf. 

Yuur's respectfully.
JAMESJ. HAJIRISON. 

I know the right, <;,.,   :, - ' 
And approve u tooi V .. J( [  
1 know the wrong, ' ; .. Jv 
Andyet the-wrong pursue.'"  '  ' '"'

BruubWick, Va. December 31,

**»
' ';.' I'

intended on
 

After some time spent in debating the! 
sime, on motion by Mr. John P. Kennedy

instant, we beg leave to explain, that a 
written communication 

[the part of. this house. ' 
By order,

JOHN BREWER, Clk.

the Potomae survey, fo 
the senate, and speaker

the president of 
of tbe bouse of

representatives of congress, requesting tbat 
it may be submitted to their respective bo 
dies, and to the governors of Yiritinia 
Pennsylvania and Ohio, with a request that 
the* will submit tbe same to tc«ir respec 
tive legislatures. i\ !"'',v  

Mr.. Kilgour reports a bill, entitled, An 
act giving jurisdiction to justices of the 
peace in trespasses for killing, wounding, 
or otherwise.injuring, horses, Wack cattle, 
hogs and sheep.

Mr. 9t«ele reports a bilt, entitled, An 
 cr actborising the appointment of a trustee 
for the sale ' ' -   
Nanticoke 
county

of the remaining part of the 
Indian lands, in Dorchester

The supplement to an act, entitled. An 
additional supplement to the act, entitled, 
An aet to regulate public ferries; was tead 
tbe second time, passed, fit sent to tbe sen-

On motion by Mr, Kilgour, the question 
was putt Tbat the following be added to 
tbe same:

'And be it enacted, That all laws here 
tofore passed, and now in operation, regu 
lating and establishing lawyer's fees, t>nd 
the mode ef their collection, be and the 
same are hereby repealed r" Determined 
in the negative,,

On motion by Mr. Huffman, thv fallowing 
additional t-eclion was added to the bill  
 And be it enacted, Thartrm agenry of all 
attorney H« solicitors or proctors, in all case* 
wherein they are employed, ahall cease 
from and after the rendition of any judg- 
m«nt or decree, unless by express direc 
tion, in writing, by their client jr client*, 
and that no sheriff or collector shall here 
after pay to any attorney, solicitor or proe. 
tor, any tojooiea by him coltattcJ, uolts» 
by expiesa order from the person or per 
sons who are entitled to the same.'

The question was then put, 'Shall the 
said bill pus?' The yeas and nays being 
required, appeared yeas 90; nays SO. 

Deta'iuiaed in tbe negative. 
Mr. Semines presents a petition of sun-
.. !_|__|~-A f n   ft  

. v ; Monday, Jan. 18- Mr. .Duvall reports
' ft bill, entitled, A supplement to OD act,

entitled, An act incorporating into one
the aeveral acts relating. to Constable'sfees. •-••.'.'

Mr. Spence reports a bill, entitled, An 
. act relating to writs of certiorari aud pro 

" bibition; which was reatj,
Mr. John P. Kennedy prevents a me 

mortal from the medical and Chirurgicml 
Faculty of Maryland, praying tbe aid of 
the state to build a bail for the general 

_. .convention; read and referred.;   
' ';' > On motion by Mr. MaddotV Ordered 

That the bill respecting lattt wills and 
Uttaments, have a second reading on tbe 

. SOtb instant. ' '"**
Ordered, That the bill to repeal such 

'parts of the constitution and form of gov 
eminent of this ataier as rtilale to the 
division of Saint Mary's count* iu four 
«lectiou districts, passed at December 

' m*ioo,'J806, and confirmed at December 
tension 1807, bate a second reading on tbe 
£5tb instant. *

1   Ordered, That the bill for the removal 
'• ffHegations against insolvent debtors, from 
'''one, county tn another, have » second read 

'"flog on tbe 21st instant. 
slV Ordeied. That tbe bill for the election 
: * taf the keaate by tbe people, have a aecontl 

r- treading on tbe 21st inalant. 
 ' ' The bill for the appointment of a trustee 

far tbe sale of th» remaining part of th. 
Naoticoke In4ian Ui4s, naa read the 

i

dry inhabitant^ of Prince George's county, 
praying a repeal of the law regulating (lie 
inspection of tobacco, passed at December 
session 1821; read and referred.

The house again resumed the eomider- 
ationof the bill to Incorporate tbe Haiti, 
more manufacturing company. After 
contrdetabhj time spent in debating the 
name, the further consideration thereof was 
postponed until 10 morrow.

The house adjourns until to morrow 
morning 9 o'elixk.

Thurtday, Jan. 16. Mr. Purviance 
reports a bill entitled. An act to incorpor 
ate the Maryland Beneficial Society; wbieb 
was read.

On caution by Mr. Sieele, Ordered, That 
the bjlt for. a lottery to cnt a canal from 
BlackvHtermn to Parson's crerk, have i

tbe question wa* put, Tbat the further 
consideration of the same be postponed 
until Tuesday next? Resolved in the af- 
firmat ve.

Tbe Louse adjourns until to morrow 9 
o'clock. "'  .;.!. ', - : -'.   "V .' '.. 

-^f " " .

Saturday, Jan. 18. Mr. Looekerman 
reports a bill, entitled, An act for the 
benefit of ihe heirs of John Leaverton, 
late ol Talbot county, deceased.

Mr. Purviance present* a petition from 
sundry merchants of Baltimore, praying for 
an act ol incorporation for establishing an 
Office of Depasit for foreign bank notes in 
aaid city; nad and referred to Messrs. Pur 
viance, Thomas Kennedy and John P. 
Kennedy. .

The speaker laid before the bouse a 
report front the clerk of Prince George's 
county, relative to the attendance of judges; 
read antf refened to tbe committee ol 
grievances and courts of justice.

The cierk at the senate delivers the bill 
authorising the appointuteat of a trustee for 
the sale of the remaining part of the Nan- 
licoke Indian lands, in Bnrcheiter county.

Also a hill, entitled, An act to incorpor 
ate a company to make a wharf at the 
town of Cambridge, in Dorchester county, 
cndorssd 'will pass.' Ordered to be en 
grossed.

Mr. SauUbury reports a bill for the 
telief of John A. ^achelder, of Caroline 
county; which was twice read, passed, and 
aeni to- the senate.

The bill to regulate the allowance to

Tbe bouse adjourns until Monday morn
ing 9 o'clock. 

Monday, Jan. 20 On motion by Mr.
Pratt, Leave given to bring in a bill, en 
titled, Ao act to stay executions, 'and for 
other purposes.

George B Cosdco, Esquire, a delegate 
elect from Cecil-county, in the place of 
William Craig, Jr. Esq. deceased, appear 
ed, qualified, and took his seat

The bill for tbe relief of Thomas Ham- 
bteton, of Talbot county, was read tbe se 
cond time and will not pass.

On motion by Mr- Steele, Leave given 
to bring in a bill, entitled, A supplement 
to an act to incorporate a Company tor 
erecting a bridge over Nanticoke river, at 
or near Vienna, in Dorchester county 
Ordered, That Messrs Steele, Byus and 
Hooper, report tbe same.

On motion by Mr. MUlard, tbe follow 
ing order was read?

Wbereae it is manifest to every*member 
of this house, tbat tbe room we now sit in 
is not sufficiently large to transact tbe pub. 
lie business with comfort; Aad whereas it 
roust be .evident to every member, tbat 
another committee room would add much 
to the convenience pf the members, inas 
much as it would facilitate the business of 
the boose, and cause more order in ibis 
body; therefore,

Ordered, ' Tbat a committee of three 
mtfmbers be appointed by the honourable 
speaker, to report to this house tbe probable 
cost and the expediency of tbe underuk-

Jamet J. Harristni, Esq.
Sir 1 have just now seen the above- let' 

ter, addressed to roe through tbe medium 
ot tbe newspapers, and lost no time iu re* 
plying to it.

W hen 1 accepted your challenge, last 
autumn, to meet Sir Charles wilb Eclipse, 
on the Washington course, I did it in the 
hope of establishing more firmly bis charac 
ter, and with the view, if that hope wH 
realized, of withdrawing him from the turf, 
and (or the future, of devoting him exclu 
sively to the purpose of improving our breed 
of hones. Tbe ntv match, made at 
Washington1 , wai not of my seeking; and 
it was with reluctance that I yielded to th* 
importunities of my friend*, in consenting 
that he should run again, since it detain* 
him another .season from the stud.

My two year old filly which you chal 
lenge has Btver been tried. For the com
pliment, therefore, which you pay t» 
Eclipse, by supposing it a f>ir

pay 
offer to-

match tkt toorld against Aer because she) 
happeas to be 'Eclipte't full sister' yoe> 
will accept my acknowledgements. She 
baa been entered for some time in a aweep- 
stakei, with a number of colts, for a spring 
race, and could not with propriety be 
matched as you propose, even if 1 felt an
inclination to 
however, 1 
should still 
on untried

close willy your offer. If, 
otherwise situated, I 

reject it. Large w&gen

tenants by tbe curtety in tbe sales of real 
estate under tba authority of the chancellor 
or county courts, was read the second time, 
passed, and sent to the senate.

Mr. Thomas Kemp reports a bill, enti 
tled, An act for the relief of Thomas Ham 
ble ton   of Talbot county; which was
read. 

On

r. 
additional

a 
loan / entitled,

motion by Mr, Porviancej Leave

on the «0th iaat,inng on
I, That tbe bill establishing dis-

weo»dr*adjn
Ordered,

trict equity courts, and new modelling the 
wanner of the appointment nfthe jubtices 
of the orphans courts, have a second read 
ing on the 23d instant.

Mr. Joha P. Kennedy presents a petition 
from anndry inhabitants of tbe city and 
county of Baltimore, praying for the turn 
piking a road known by the name of the 
Bell Air Road, read and referred.

The house resumed the consideration ol
he bill to incorporate a manufacturing

vompany in Baltimore county, being the
tiiftnitihe<l business of yesterday. Aflei
 otne debate,

The Q/wiion vac put, Shall the taitl kill

given to briug in a bill, entitled, An act to 
repeal an act to relieve the people of this 
state, as far at practicable, from the evils 
arising fmm the demands made on the 
banks of this state, for gold and silver by 
brokers, and to prohibit the officers of the 
different banks from buying and selling bank 
notes of the tanks of this state, at a lew 
price than their nominal value. Ordered, 
that Messrs Pamance, John P. Kennedy 
and Teackle, report the same.

Oh motion by Mr. Fisher, Leave given 
to briug in a bill, entitled, A further sup 
plement to an act, entitled, Au act for the 
speedy recovery of small debta out of court 
and to repeal the acts of assembly therein 
mentioned. Ordered, That Messrs. Fish 
er, Parquhar and Thomas, report the aaine. 

Ordered That tbe bill to change the 
cons'itution and form of government a*
 elate to (he election of four delegates 
'rom each couuty ham a aecond reading 01
 he20thinst.

to cleaning a

,
An act to incorporate a company for erect 
ing a bridge over Nanticoke river, at or 
near Vienna, in Dorchester county, which 
was twice read, passed and sent to tbe 
senate.

The bill respecting last wills and testa 
ments, was read the second tfme and will* 
not p As,

Mr. Loockerman reports a bill, entitled 
A supplement to the act, entitled An act 
for the more effectual preventing of forging, 
and to make it felony to steal bond*, notes 
and other securities for (be pay meat of mo 
ney.

The resolution relative to the Importa 
tion of works of science, wa« read a second 
tiirie and disserted from.

Mr. John P. Kennedy reportta bill, en 
titled An act to incorporati 
the promotion- of useful arts-.

And Mr. Teackle reports a bill, enti-
» * - - • *

horses have more the ap 
pearance of gambling speculations than 
compors with my ideas of the legitimate 
objects of the turf; and as in your quota* 
tiotf yon acknowledge that you are 'purn» 
ing th* wrong,' you will excuse ne il I 
decline to accompany you.' 

Tours respectfully,
C. W. VANRANST: 

Mm York, Jan. 7,1823..

.From the Act* York Fredanin*.
A CHALLENGE. *<j-".i-

New York versus Virginia.
I offer a bet of 100 gallons of Whitkty

to fight my <bg GRUMBO, (a native of
New York,) with any man's Dog living i»
the state «f Virginia To meet on tbe
publie ground in Pittsburg any time in May
next. If an; person in tbe said state nf
Virginia, accept this challenge, he will
make a deposit of one bbl, or whiskey io 
one of the Banks at Pittsburg, and on my 
receiving a certificate of said deposit from* 
the Cashier, I shall commence' training 
Grum fur the combat.

Dated Fredonia, Jan. 1,1823.
his 

JACOB H. X COLE,
mark

[«lt is worth remark,' thjit there is a 
manifest advantage in this case in favor of 
Virginia; for by embarking at Wheeling 
the Virginian will have water carriage all

An act to incorporate » society for
,_._.:_ _e..--r_-ii - - *

tied AD act to incorporate a society for the 
promotion of useful arts; which were read.

On motion by Mr. Thomas Kennedy, 
the following resolution WM read:

Wh9r«a», the congress of the United 
States &1, at the first session of the six 
teenth congress, pass a bilk, entitled An act 
designa'bg the ports within xvhich only 

D armed vessels shall be permitted to
* ftBil«a«tl« J« llf _An ^* * _. _ „• • •

the way to Pittsburgh whereas the N 
York Grum. must travel at teaat seven 
miles by land before he can be favored wilk 
this facililj.]^.£d. Fndoman.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
The followin| brief and pertinent »pe*cb 

is given in tbe Harrmburg paper, aa lately 
delivered in the House ol Representative* 
of thatatate now in session;

'Mr. Sbtaker-~My jCoUeck't* come, 
und I dfnfc'he ought to be ichwort.'

 Colleague.

Maryland; Tbetefore,

PRINTING,
OF SVERF VKbCHlPTWjr,

IfBATLY KXKpUTKB AT THIS O*riC* •»
MAIQMABLE
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NEXT PRESIDENT.
This is a subject of anxious solicitude to 

those Politicians who are always looking for 
the strongest side-of Interesting calculation 
to those who expect nothing in any event— 
snd on which great management ts.-and wil 
te continued to be exercised, by all those who 
,re determined by all means, right or wrong 
to be up and in with whoever may succeed.

Being of that class of men who have nothing 
to expect and of course unfettered by any 
personal or sinister view, w« can perhsps talk 
of thi* subject with as much impartiaUtyv if 
not with an much ability, a* any who have 
taken it in hand.

cttve industry te double tl» pr=«erit »rnt>unt, 
h the same degree at least should we improve 
U markets and its demand* for country pro 

duce.' Any thing therefore of this son which 
s established in the Town of Easton must not 
be regarded as a local plan merely for the ag 
grandizement of tbe Town apd its Citizens, 
nut it must be considered, aa it really, is, a 
project of general and equal interest to,the 
surrounding country. »'

To see this matter in its true point of view 
let us suppose tbe Town of Easton to be de 
sorted by its Inhabitants, that they were all to 
remove away to Baltimore or some other 
place, would not this be a great loss to the 
adjacent country for twenty miles around tha 
now finds a ready market for all its supplies Am 
fgreat convenience in making purchases? O 

the .contrary, suppose Easton increased t 
>wioe or thrice it* present size, ia it not cer 
tain that its demands would extend to a still 
greater distance around and furnish a still more 
active market for the industry of tbe adjacent 
country f On this ground we therefore say. 
th'at the interest of Easton is the same with, 
and promotes, that of the surrounding coun-

oo lo put tliis subject to rosr. Junt before I Urove advantageous 4« the revenue, bvj of hou««s, from all duties during A* 
he battle of Brandy wine, General Wash; I fencing the laws for its collection with] year 1823. < , 
ngton (pent a night with a gentleman by I gnrerguards. . • ^ >,> I I'akiog into consideration the dreadful 
he name of Bums near tbe enemy—and j _ i-i— . f$ ^..Jr.;. ^ I conflttgratlon of 16th and ITthjhst. wishing

President laid before the Setoate of I to extend ewy possible advantsee" 'andSums gave him information that was use-1 The
ul to him.— As the General was returning 1 Maryland the folio wing letter: : Jf»cisj»T to such as,' having suffered "on that 

from the Convention, which formed the . BALTIMOBJS, Jan.» It 1823. I occasion, are desirous to rebuild theU 
Constitution, r>ear Wilroingien, Burns met I $rtt—I have just had the pleasure t« I houses, and anxious to tee this done at thtt 
bira on the road — The General recognized I receive your letter anobuncint thy election I smallest expense to the owners— . •,, v? 
him, and upon Burns enquiring what bad to a seat |n the Senate of Maryland. 1 J We decree as -follows: Art. Int. An • 
been done — I he General informed him 1 accept; with very high gratification, this I building timber, nlanlc or boards, bricks »r 
they had made an excellent Constitution, I mark of conldence .from the honorable free stone, tiles of any description for roof* . 
with he believed very few defects— that it I body over which you preside. 
had owe, indeed, which he deeply lamented.! I shall repair to Annapolis, at the earli- 
It WM devoid of an tvpvett recognition of] est pratticable moment, to take my sea*, * " — — -

f

the wnriaiicm rtligwu—That the Delega 
tions of the northern Mates bad laboured 
zealously to obtain this feature—that he 
himself bad been extremely anxious on the 
subject; but they had not been able to car 
ry i'..—And he considered it the greatest 1 
defect in the iostrnment. ,

Mr. T. Carroll in favour of the bill bad] 
committed very well a neatly written little 
speech, and delivered it very pleasantly.

There is something mysterious abou'

.
ng, or otherwise, nails for joists, rafters, 

laths or board/i of any kind, which may be, 
imported into Port au Prince during the

Accept tbe assurances of my very high year 1823, shall be free and etempt from
i respect and regard.WILL! AM H. WINDER.
Hon'We WM. R. STUART,

President of the Senate, 
-.Annapolis.

duties or wharfage
Art. 2 The -present decree shall to v 

printed and executed Immediately, by that,!] 
proper authorities.

Given at the National Palace of Port 
au Prince, this idth day of December,

g 
Je| this business — The Jews of Maryland] 

themselves have never asked for what the 
advocates of this bill are to desirous of]

Among all those who are talked of u can- 
dldates, there is certainly a great disparity— 
but probably the contest will be among three 
of them alone, viz. Mr. Crawford, Mr. Adams 
and Mr. Clay, and it will be unnecessary to 
treat on more than what pertains to these. It 
has been somewhat fashionable of late to
seem to exclude, or rather to treat, the name I trade, it increasing it* labour, industry andl'_and fear that the real design IB to open
of tbis latter gentleman (Mr. Clay) almost as I population as they are who are it* immediate 1 the door to infidels and atheists, and a vain | evil for the head of a department 
if bis chance was hopele**» but we think thi*

We may presume that the fallowing an* i 1822, in the 19th veaf ufour independents* Ay 
ecdote, copied from the New, York State*. J -' BOYElt* ' : &&i'" " '''''

try, and that the holders of Lands near thisi . them-and it is said have no anx- 1 Mr 
place are as much concerned in aiding and » t abo((t it_| tm inclined to believe the I the

man, is true, in part at lea»t, as the Corres 
pondent of that paper in Washington t« 

respectable a person to exaggerate, or 
to hazard such a statement upon loose 
information. We venture.to,asuert that 
Mr. Adams, whom we suppose to be 

secrets y 'in question, acted : with

By the President,
B. INOIKAO, Secretary General.*

_, . , _ ,-----, - — - .
building up itr Manufactories, in promoting its p00rjewsare only made a stalking horse j uniform propriety The liability to intru- 

I trade, it increasing its labour, industry and! — and fear that the real design is to open I »ions of the kind mentioned, is- no a.Tiall

is done without reason, although it may not 
be <<'>ne without design; awl it would not be 
strange to us, with our calculations on events, 
if Mr. Clay should not only not be excluded, but

inhabitants. As tbe interest therefore ia com- attempt to mock the, holy religion of the 
raon, ao let the exertion be common, and let us' »••«««>«»<»••" ' •'.' > N • r. '' • * i• *'•. 
all contribute, according to our respective

I Redeemer.

means, in promoting those institutions which The Governor of Maryland has issued a 
Proclamation offering a reward ot three bun-

till

should stand apon a very firm and command 
ing height in this gre»t contest

Laying aside the question of mental endow 
ment, the stand made by these gentlemen 
appears to be of this sort, viz. Mr. Crawford 
is sustained by all the influence that the S :•»«• 
of Georgia, and • strong portion of tbe «»outh 
can give him. together with a pretty strong 
body of active men in place, who are all aid 
ed by the most violent and intolerant of the 
Democratic party men every where through 
out the Union—Mr. Adams is mainly sustain 
ed, and perhaps is the only man who ever wil! 
be sustained hereafter among us, upon tbe 
ground and influence of legitimacy, introdu 
ced in the reign of Thomas .Tefterspn. and 
practised on to brin* in Mr. M*»li*on aud Mr. 
Monroe to the Presidential chair- To thi« 
may be added the support of tbe greater por 
tion of those in the middle and North and 
Eastern States, who calculate that the admin' 
htration in which he presides will be filled in 
all its oarts with men of letters and of learn 
ing, and that it will be marked with the faster 
& splendour of an Augustan age. The perse 
cution* attempted against Mr. Adams, and 
which have ostensibly been headed by Mr. 
RBIM-I and General Smyth, have had no small 
tendency to improve bis hope*—the attempt* 
themselves were calculated alone to depress 
and degradetneir authors, abetter* and agent* 
—whilst the ability of the defence* made by 
Mr. Adams, has caused the feeling of sympa 
thy, first entertained, to be wholly lost, in the 
stronger sentiments of. applause & admiration 
of his powers. Mr. Clay will most probably be 
presented to our view as the transmont sine 
colossus of the west, upheld bv'the undivided 
sentiment from Ohio to Louislsnna—Where, 
ver he ia known he will find friends, and of 
course must have many interspersed through 
out the Atlantic States, particularly among 
those who have held seats in Congress. He 
will receive sealous aid from all those men in 
every part of our country who have a taste for 
voluptuous excesses-and pleasures, such a* 
existed at the Court of Charles the second, 
and this constitutes a body of men by no mean* 
unimportant either in number or influence.

Such are the grounds Upon which these 
gentlemen stand, and such we think are tbe 
influences by which, at present, it is Aiu«t 
likely they will be sustained. It is impossible 
therefote to say, at thtrtime, who will proba 
bly be the successful candidate—the only. pre. 
diction we think that can with any sort of 
reasonableness be hazarded is. that the elec 
tion will not be consummated by the electors, 
but w.ill be ultimately determined by the 
Rouse of Representatives in Cangres»$n which 
case, we will take the txans-AUeghany Eclipse 
srainst the field. .

ronrgKBASTON OAZKTTX.

encourage industry, promote population, and I dred dollars for the apprehension of Levin
add to the general stock of trade and wealth. 

Should the present plan be well carried into 
spirited execution, the good results will not 
probably stop here—it will be easy to have a 
Canting Machine and Fulling Milt attached to 
the work, and such other manufactories may 
from time to time be annexed to it ak the pub. 
lie exigencies may seem to demand. On ce 
erect the machine with sufficient power* and 
let the subject be taken up with ardour by the 
citizens, and the beneficial effects may be 
soon made apparent and perceptible to all.

In all such works much doubt and perhaps 
prejudice mint be encountered—but a very 
little teflection will convince every one of the

Johnson, and Isaac Johnson, who were sen 
tenced to the penitentiary for kidnapping; 
and Eli Roberts, who, was also sentenced to 
the penitentiary for the term ot ten year* tor 
a rape. These culprits »ere found guittyin 
Worcester County Court at November sea 
sion, and made their escape on their way to 
the penitentiary.

Bugh JVWwn, »f Virginia, has been appoint, 
edby the President of the United States, with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, to be 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo 
tentiary from the United States to Spain, in 
the place of Mr. Forsytb, who is about to re 
turn home.

The United States st«an galley Enter-

practicability of the scheme—New projects 
are not eagerly embraced by a cautious peo. 
pie, but there is such a thing as being too 
cautious, too sceptical as to the result of 
things in one place which have been very ben 
eficial in another—Money and Industry is all 
that i* wanting to render almost any thing 
profitably productive—these agents directed 
by sound discretion and good skill will alwiys 
enhance the wealth., business and prosperity 
at' any community.':; ^v'V^A1?^'^' ''"V. •

When the Steam lift i* carried into operai 
tion, should it be found advisable, a market 
may be found at Easton Point for all the grain 
that 1* now sent there for transportation 
to Baltimore, and thus the Farmers would

prue, undergone the
alterations Commodore Porter

necessary 
yesterday

save the whole freight upon alt their crop of 
Wheat end Corn, which 1* no inconsiderable 
saving to tue growers o' grain, tt is imposoi 
ble to recount all the advantages that may 
floW from sucli an establishment aa the one

hoisted his broad pendant on board of her;
and made a trial of her speed in the harbor.
The wind blew a gale at N VV % —and
although she displayed a great deal ol
canvass, she proved to be stiff, and .capable
of carrying a great press of tail. An ex
pvriment was also made of the effect which
the artillery might have upon the engine.
The result was perfectly satisfactory:—the
machinery was not the leattt affected by the
shock. The Enterprise then passed the
city, moved by both sails and steam—the
wharves were crowded with citizen*; who
viewed with much satisfaction the perform.
ance of the vessel, and the alterations made
in the galley itf GO tbort a space of time.
The appearance of the Enterprise.is ver*
warlike—-wV. York Cum, Adv.

JVW. Gat.
WASHINGTON, Jan 14. 

'BELLA! HORRID* BELLA!!—t commence 
my. budget. this morning with * choke 
piece of scandal. What would betters be I 
without a little seasoning of this ingredient? 
It has just been whispered in toy ear, bj a 
gentleman well acquainted witkihe facts, 
that a formidable though not lathi personal 
tencontre took place yesterday, at one of 
the Departments, between a Secretary and 
a ci-derant General ot the United State** 
Army, who now brandishes the >pen with) 
at. much dexterity, and with about the same.) 
effect, as be once 'did Ibe Sword His 
addresses to his constituents 'come singly 
and in pairs,' aud are paraded in awful ar 
ray against his political enemy. -But to 
the story on the truth of which our readers 
nay place full reliance,—VesteMajr the 
General called at one of the Department* 
and requested Mr. B——* to sign a certain 
certificate, no matter what. Mr. B—— 
would do it with the permission of tbe 
Secretary, n<>t without; The General 
then called at the apartment of the Secre 
lary to obtain his assent. He read the 
certificate, and 11 en asked for the signature.

. DIED
in this county, on Friday the 24th 

Mrs. .ftt»> consort of Mr. James. Chaplain, Jr7 ;
——* In this county on Sunday night last* 

very suddenly, at the residence of her uncle/ 
James Nabb, Esq. Miss Ann Otwman.

——- Tn this' county on Sunday tot, Mf, 
William XopliM.

Just Received
JJVU f'OH JMLB jlT tBI8 OPFIQB

MEDICAL

Family
Price- Five

January 25,1823.

As a Housekeepiifi
In a Family not far from Easton, a middle. 

aged Woman, who can be recommended for 
her caret integrity and acquaintance wittt 
Houscho.d affairs. Inquire at this Office. >j

January 25—3w • r.i

.•.*:*

»10 HE WARD.
Strayed from Mr. Lowe's StabU Yard eftX 

Monoay the 23d of December, a

now contemplated, and it behooves our people 
to rouse themselves from their torpor and be 
gin to look forward to a more active scene o 
energy and enterprise. • The want of energy 
has long been tbe evil we have had to resist— 
it has kept uji down and forbid those powerful 
exertions which are absolutely necessary to 
improve our condition t imidity and doubt 
are generally the companions of ignorance, 
ardour and energy are the offering of genius 
—Our citizens have a* jjood faculties aa any 
other men—Our country is a* productive and 
capable of* productiveness a* any other coun 
try—why then should we paralise the capaci 
ties ot both by indolence, hesitation' and fear? 

It i* much to be desired that aH our" citizens 
will unite in this spirited and laudable under, 
taking—>let no man consider his little aid as 
tto trifling to be given—Shares will be so ar 
ranged as- to suit men Of all descriptions of 
property, so that every citizen shall, be ena 
bled to engage in the undertaking and to par. 
tlcipate in it* benefits. AU. are invited to at 
tend on the day that shall be assigned to give 
in their aid, snd due notice will be given of it. 

A FttlEQiD TO IMPROVEMENT.

the Nashville Gaxette, of the 28th ultimo, 
denies the statement, formerly publiiilied in 
the' Philadelphia Aurora, that Gen. Jackson 
had withdrawn from tbe list of candidates for 
the office of President.

*J V -' v ,.

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION IN OHIO. 
COLUMBUS, Jan. 3.

"The Member* of tne Legislature, at a 
meeting this evening, nominated Mr. CLAY aa 
a proper person for the Presidency of the V 
nited States, 30 votes to 7 votes. Mr. Clinttn 
had 5 votes, Mr. Calhoun 1 vote, And Mr. Ad 
am* 1 vote. The debate* at the meeting were 
long and tedious, and many went away before
the final vote w*a taken." >i' > •"'

It wait replied that it could n*i be signed, 
as it contained what was not' truei The 
General asserted that it was true, and here 
the parties were at issue- Whereupon the 
Virginian, waxing hot in his- wrath, tore 
the certificate in piece* and trampled it 
under foot. The Secretary, betbinkin 
himielf, that this rencontre &. (be cause 
it might, like some other events in h.slife, 
be liable to perversion, coolly and deliber 
ately set about gathering up the fragment* 
as a memorial and witness.of the itrauiac- 

j tion. In this he was interrupted by the 
General, who proclaimed, in a very angry 
tone, that be should not have the certificate, 
wl.ich was his property. Whether any 
thing beyond a storm of words ensued, or 
will ensue, I have been unable to ascertain; 
but it i» certain a scene of great violence 
occurred, and mutual recriminations and 
charges ef falsehood passed between the 
parties. What will be the aveat ef this 
rancontre, time alone can

about 14 hands high. large Mane and Tail, 
carries his head high^-about twelve years old; 
The above reward of IVn Dollars will be giv 
en for delivering the said stray HorM to Mr, 
Solomon Lowe at the Baston Hotel, 

Jamury 25)h, 1823. , „ >'

.The enterprising citizen* of Easton have 
contemplated to undertake the project of a 
Btearo Mill, and are now engaged in the ne 
cessary plan* and steps in order' to carry the 
dtstgn into execution. Considered as a mere
•natter of convenience, it will certainly be an 
object worthy the public attention, for in a 
country like this, level, possessing few streams, 

I of | *Bdtl»°»e we btve »e'">S "W* liable to be
•fleeted by drought, it is a matter of serious
•nd general concern, to have such a manufac- 
'W of Meal and Flour as will certainly at all 
times supply tfle demand* of die citiieniat
•ny moment required. . . 

But exclusive of U»is advantage, there i* a 
uch greater and more expanded influence to

be calculated on from such an institution—It 
be obvious to all that t very.thing that

re»

•if

««nds to promote the trade, ftidtwtry and pop- 
ulstion of Easton, must necessarily enhance 
«»e value of the markets and require increa*. 
«d ftipplie* from the neighbouring farmer* afl 
•wund-for if the consumption of this thriv 
"•K little Town already affords a mart To, 
««turplus of country produce, the mow WL 
«*« increase this mart, iue more we increase 

« demand for the productions of the country
7T" T^ thc WabBshmenl of various >.,sti 
utloo, and ln^ we w|i ̂  inhjkb.

t»ntt of Easton Md augment it, wealth 'and

Extract of a letter to the Editor, dated 
tl|AR Stn, ANNAPOLIS, Jan. i7.

"•The Jew bill was on the tapis to-day in 
the House of Delegates—f nd as it is a Jat. 
itudinarian subject; opening a wide range for 
desultory debate, and the Slangwhanger* 
have bad contiderable time to pre 
pare for the wordy war, expectation was on 

ptoef and the lobbies crowded early— 
<"ather Kennedy was at tbe bead of hi» 
srealitish phalanx, and made his ousel 

with spirit—A motion was made Jo strike 
ut tbe preamble and first section of the 
iill—Mr. K. rose -rith abrupt dignity,and 
>urst; "JV««r tt: the day, and note it the 

Aour;" but his cuts and thrusts wece une 
qual, as it at times his wind was a little 
short—once indeed his shield was illumin 
ed with, all the dazsling splendor of the ris- 
ngsun. He r* a fanatic on this subject: but 

appeara to be au honest, good humoured 
Harmless enemy. Mr. Purviance followed on 
the same side, wbo delivered hinuelf ore ro- 

; in good language, &. plausible logic 
Mr* A. Lee, who bad .made the motion to 
strike out, rose on the other side. He is 
rather too deliberate; with a little more 
fervour he would speak well—Misconstitu-

Presidential 
At a meeting of the inhabitant* of Cin-1 

cinnati, .in the state of Ohio, on the 7th 
ult.-at which Isaac G. Borne! presided, 
DB vVrr CLINTON, of the state of New 
Yoik, was "recommended to the people of 
the state of Ohio, and of the Union, as a 
candidate for tbe office of the President of 
the United States, at the next election." 
So we go I This proves, at least, that in the 
first suggestion we made as .to the prevail 
ing sentiment in tbe state of Ohio on this 
subject, we were partly right, though mostly 
wrong. Mr. 'Clinton baa a considerable 
interest in Ohio, though it do not predom 
inate.—Jfat.Jnt.

From the National Intelligencer Jan. 18.

UNFORTUNATE OCCURRENCE.
Seme time since, a misunderstanding 

took place at Ricbmontl, Ky. between Ed 
mund Irvro, Esq. of that place, and Mr. 
Msttmgby, editor of the Richmond Repub 
lican. it appears Mr. M. had made tome 
editorial remarks id bis paper, calculated to 
wound Mr. Irvin's feelings* After having 
read the offensive paragraph, he procured a 
cowhide, and proceeded to the printing 
office and attempted to apply it to Matting- 
by, who had provided himself with a pistol 
& -hot Mr. Irvin in the breast, who fell and 
expired in a few seconds. .Mr. Irvin bad 
only been married three weeks previous to 
this unfortunate occurrence, to the daugh 
ter of General d eo Clay.

Mr. Maltingby has been tried before an 
examining court and acquitted, > .

FURTHER PARTICULARS OF THK FIUE
* AT

, 
Captain ttiukjey, of the schooner Hope,

who arrived at tLie port yesterday, in

Garden Seeds. I:
For Sale at KORERf SINCLAIR'S Plough • 

and Se< d Store, Bllicott Street, Pratt Street 
Wharf, Baltimore.

Who has just received (and railed) an et« 
tens Ve assortment of fresh and p\ire Oaiden 
Seeds of the last season's growth, having been, 
selected from the most approved seed rat»*r*,

Amtngtt vihick OK the following, uf*. 
fcatly York Cabbages—Early June do.— 

Drumhead do —Flat Hutch do.—Sugar Loat 
do.—Red pickling do—Brussel Sprouts U«r- 
man greens—Orockala, Green and Yellow S*» > 
voys—Whits Onion seeds, Red do— Yello* 
do—lied silver skined do—Long Scarlet Had- -y 
ish seeds—Salmon do— White fc Black Span- / 
ish do.—Hed and White Turnip do.—Long ,'N' ; 
Blood R«et» Turnip do.—Cow do. (or the true 
Mangel Wurtcell, which will grow so Urge aa 
to produce on good soil 800 bushels per acre) 
—Long swelling Parsnips—Long Orange Car. £•<:/"'' . 1 
rotts—Norfolk White Turnip seed, Globe do. ^ •< ' 
Yellow Bullock do.—-Early Dutch do ->-Also, !V ' 
Sweedish do. or (Rut* Baga) particularly *e- } ', ' • \ 
lected by Christopher Hughes, Jr. our Consul '>'-/• ^ 
at the couit of Sweden—Early Frame Peaa,,,vv ", 
Superior .early do.—Lima or Butter Bearrs—• JQ 
WhiteCrambery pole do.—Red crambery do. \., V; 
Red marrowfat bush do. (very fine)—New,'s//n:', 
Robroydo. Yellow eyed do. White kidney do. Vn,,-'' 
Two bushel* White Carolina Water melon jw-.-' s!' 
seed, the beat in the country—Cantilopes, .V 
long green Cucumbers, early short do.—Wini'/,'. t i', 
ter Crooked neck Squash, early Dutch do.— Xv 
Crooked necked summer do.—Pumpkin seed*, "'.'[ 
Lettuce—Oker, Tongue or Pepper grass seeds, •'•;.' 
Sage, sweet Margarem and other potherbs. •'• ,' 
CeKery and other Saleting seeds, and ezpeet (.. . ' 
by the latter end of next month by the Ship /' -. •'• 
Belva diera the following Seeds from Londou,:'. '*' .' 
Superior early Peas, Knight's Marrowfat do— •' s • 
Scarlett Radish s«eds, Black Spanish do.—long- ', ' 
White Naples do.—Early York Cabbage seed*. • • 
large Green -and Yellow Savoy* do.—Red 
Pickling do.—Brocks la Coliflowers, early and ' '.. 
Sea Kale, as also RMSH seeds, always on hand. ... /•' 
such as Red and White Cloversreds, Orchard,'. N

.«

j ••{

subject of No question
has yet been taken on the main principle, or 
any of the incidental propositions; and no 
decisive opinion can be formed of the fate 
of the measure in that body. Nor can any 
satisfactory indications of the issue be 
gathered from the course of the discussion, 
as both sides of the question are maintained 
with great ability; though the advocates of 
the bill have, so far, outnumbered'its oppo- 
nanfs. The interest of the subject, and 
the talents engaged jn the debaje have at 
tracted to the Senate crowd 
for several day*.

In the honae of Representatives, the dajr

Tbetween 7 and 8 
and continued burning for two days, though 
the tire wa* principally got under by the 
succeeding morning. Capt. Hi. presumes 
that about one third part of the town was 
destroyed, including that in which the 
principal business of the place' was trans 
acted. Among tbe sufferers there were

tiooal argument was clear and-forcible— 
his argument on the various decisions, 
which have declared the Uible a part of the 
common law of the Jand, still stronger— 
tie related a well authenticated anetdole, 
<»itli Which I confers I wan deeply gratified, 
and which ooght te be recorded, and ougjjt

was so far consumed yesterday on the bill 
concerning the United States1 Courts in 
Louisiana, that the consideration of tbe 
bill for further regulating tlte collection of 
duties OB imports was not resumed. That 
bill, however seems to have seriously enga 
ged the attention of tbe House; and, if we 
may judge from present indications, there 
is1 no doubt it will pass the hause, without 
material amendment, iq the form in which 
it was reported by the committee of Ways 
and Means. This, we believe, will be 
agreeable information to the respectable 
mercantile community, at the same time 
that, it matured iato a law, the bill will

many Americans, who lost a considerable 
proportion of their cargoes of lumber, &c 
and a number of "A«5erican commercial

-,„!;;„,.!« nou*w wer* iwohed V>ill» general ruin. 
auditories Tbf dweJHpgllr ^c> hjirA. were, estimated

1 at from lf>i> to 300. Captain H. think' 
the destruction of property' must nave been 
very -great, but could not ascertain thr

Grass *eeds, Timothy do. Herds do. 
do. Millet do. Also, Ploughs and many other 
improved'and useful Agricultural Implements 
of Husbandry. All order* will be carefully aW: 
tended to, and articles forwarded to any dis« : 
tance without delay, casb accompanying th»> 
order. • '". '•> ' ;K 

Baltimore, 1 mo. 95»h, 1833 \ A V .'• A '

amount, as be sailed directly after the fir* 
He further adds, that tbe cruelty of tbe ne 
groes, towards the American and English 
masters and crews of vousels in port, ahu 
were doing their utmost to save their own 
as well as the property of their friends, 
was dreadful—many Americans were se 
rerely bruised, Jaairaed- and cut, with the 
sabres of the negroes.— Ttleyraph.

DECREE.
C)f JOHN PCTKR BOTKH, President ol

Hayii, exempting building timba'r,, and
ethtf maUnals used la the construction

NOTICE. A
The Subscribers, having entered 

Partnership, to carry on a

Black-Smith Shop^
In the Shop formerly occupied by Mr. Henry 
Grace, takes this method of informing their 
friends in the neighbourhood of Benn«tt'« 
Mill, that they have on hand, and intend to 
keep, a supply oflron, Steel and Coal, and are 
determined to use every exertion to giv*) 
general satisfaction to their emplover*.

' . HENRY PICKKHINO , 
JOHN BLADfc.3. ,.^-i 

January 25th, 1821 4w vH?v

•V«' :

'Locust 'Posts.,. ^|;,
Locust Posts seven feet long for post sm4 

railing, and five feet long for binking, rosy b« 
u*d, by application to tue flubxcriUtr, upon 
rewonablc terms. Several persons joining in 
A purchase nAy have them delivt-red nt » con 
venient lundiug, due allowance being made 
for freight; or they mu> be received »t tbs> 
:«o«t\U of tbe Susquclnuins, Leucn pvat paid 
alutl be attended to.

LF.VIN GALS 
Elktou, Jan, S



i
v-., ... . . ,. V-V.>; 
feilh, to peace, to heaven!, 

Canto-tbeu a recreant be , ',''.. 
.m Otiose life for thine was given, 

. host cross endured for ttieef 
itt-'at ttlfoufor earthly joys resigfV 

pure, divine'

*Thn« can'at not—and 'tis breathed in vain—

not inprirre'orco' 
Toy falsehodd Ire'prove/—

to an Msaolt eate at York Asiitw, i 
witness named John Labronwas.tr>"9 cross 
examined by Mr. Brougham -What are 
you?—I am a farmer, and melt * little. 
Do yon know JHcJtfi/roifter? No. Up 
on your bath, air, are you aqt generally 
known by the name of Dick StrotAer?— 
(Much eonfused.WThal hat nothing to do 
with ttffe bwnesst I insist upon having an 
answer; have you not, from tie notoriety 
of your character as a liar. Warned tha' 
name?-(Very reluctantly!) \I am some, 
times called so. (Laughter.) Now Dick. 

I as you admit you are called «o; do you 
kooW the stbry of the hare and the ball ot 
wax?—I have heard of it—Then praj- 
have the goodness to relate it to his Lord-

HEMOTAL.
1 .-, ' .. .*',...v:,;.

The Subscriber begs leavq to .inform lilt 
friends and the public In general, that be has 
removed from the stand heretofore occupied 

by him, to that large and commodious

Establishment^
;. at the corner of/Washington and 

Goldsborough streets,' lately in the tenure of\ 
MN> Charter W. Nabb. From the central 1 
situation of this House,being located in the 
must public part of the Town and opposite to 
the Post Office and Bank, and near to all the

--'••• _ _• _ j __

ship and the 
member it; 
memory by

Jury. I do not exactly re 
Then I will refresh your 
•relating it myself:— Dick

Public Offices, and from his 
deavours anfl efforts, (being

unwearied en 
determined to

But .not to Him above. ( 
pease then—thy fond impssftSfca t;ojr, 

In happier Jjoursao deat;;.V^^;
^virgin pride restrains me now) ••£,,&. j jo eg - ghe ran incfln,act with the bead 
, f must not tnrn to heat; . t .- ..V,,;;^ I Of another; both stuck-fast together, and 

r stilt my erring heart rnigbt proYST'•> I iv_i. t I.._L—n;.L.i ....^uthnth Reitera- 
'bo weak to spurn thy proterted love/ 
nd teats-rthtiugh feigned

move, " .. . ~',. Jf£;- ; 
And pray era, though insincere.

,.uv.p.u. 7 ~j .»._-.-0 — ,

Strother was a cbbler, and being in want of 
a hare for a friend, he pot into bis pocket 
a ball of wax, and took a walk into the 
fields, when be soon espied one. Dick tben 
very dexterously threw the ball of wax at 
her head, were it stuck, whilh so alarmed 
poor pun that in the violence of her baste

'" the bead 
tn aiivinci, i-uui •»«*..» .... ...Q.-her, anc
Dick Mucky Dick I caught both. tteitera 
(ed laughter.) Dick obtained great cele 
brity by telling of his wondrous feat, which

A person qualified to teach the EnglUh, 
Latin, and Greek Languages, and who can pro 
duce satisfactory proot of his capability, win 
hear of an eligible situation by app'y 1 "^.10. 

HENRY NICOLS,
President of the Board of Trustees of the 

Hillsborougb, School.
Hillsborough,Caroline-? >?:, . ' 

county.Nov. 30 tf i t^ •

..•'*,'jtHl^V.

JBut no! the tie so firmly bounder :^ ;";^?; 
Is torn, asunder now; •. ^^'Ijf .''•". 

japw ia*eep' that'sudden wrench m»y wotind,
. It reeks not to avow; ' > . ^. 
Go thou to fortune and to I 
lYmk to son ow—suffering
»"et think, when glory gilds thy name,- • 

' I would not be as thou.
Thou can'st not light or wavering deera 

• bosom all ihine own; 
know'st, in joy's enlivening beam, 

Or fortune's adverse I 
My pride, my bliss had' been I 
Thy hopes', to sooth thine hours of care; 
With thee the martyr's cross to bear, ' 

Or win the~martyr's crown. • v , ••

UGMTVUIo. —••%» —.-_- —— w .

spare neither labour nor expense) to give 
general satisfaction, he confidently relies on a 
generous and liberal community for a portion 
of public patronage.—The Buildings and ap 
purtenances are in good order for the recep 
tion of those who may honour him with their 
custom—His Stables, which are large and com. 
modious, are now and constantly will be, pro. 
viddd with grain and provender of the best 
kind— His Bar is supplied with the best of 
Liquors—His Larder is well stocked and bis 
Table will be at a4l times furnished with' the 
best and most choice delicacies and dainties 
of the season, us well as the most substantial 
provisions, served up in the best order—His 
Ostlers and qther servants are sober, polite 
and attentive—His Charges will be moderate 
and every endeavour will be used to preserve 
order—florses, Hacks and Gigs, with careful 
drivers, will be furnished to convey travellers

he always •affirmed u a' truth1, ami from 
that time every notorious liar in Thorner 
bears the tifle of Itick Strother. -. Now 
Dick—I mean John—in no that the reason 
why you are called Uifk Strother 1?—It may 
be so. /Then yoo may go. ••

'&-•&&'*&MAYOR'S DAT.
5atnrjJ8y*ithe 9th of November, 1822, 

Alderman fleygate commenced bis Mayor 
al (7, when the usual procession took place 
to Westminster for the Lord Mayor being*1 
sworn into offipe, and from tbence back^o 
Guildhall to dinner. £be procession, with 
the knrgrrtsifi tie ancient armor, had rath 
er an imposing appearance'. The banquet at 
Guildhall was honored with the presence

to any part of the peninsula—Private Rooms 
maybe always obtained and private panics 
accittnrnodated at the shortest notice—Board 
may be had on reasonable terms by the day, 
Week, month, or year.

The Public's ObedientServant,
r: r : JAMES C. WHEELER.
feaston, Dec. T. 1822 tf

-T _i.j -.-*"--__ _ __

Fountain Inn

Sheriff's Sale.
. By virtue of a venditioni exponas, at the 

suit of Robert Moore, Executor ot William 
Meuley* and a fieri facias at the suit of Robert 
Moore against David Nice, will be sold on 
Tuesday the 4th February next, on the Court 
House 'Green between 11 and 4 o'clock, thr 
following property.' viz. the Farm where 
Philemon Homey now resides, called 'part of 
DbtOns Lot and Hich Farm, containing 336 
acres more- or less, one Lot of ground on the 
West side of the road leading from Easton to 
Goldsborough's Neck, containing 8 acres moi* 

or less, the HOUSE and LOT now 
occupied by said Nice opposite Ns. 

I "ism Hammond, Esq. one Wagon, 3 head 
i—UBof Horses. Seized and taken to sa 

Usfy the above named claims.
E. N. 

Jan. 11.—1«

Boarding 
For Young Ladies.

AT NEWAHK, DEL.
The subscriber proposes to open a School 

for Young Ladits, in which they shall be i n. 
structed in the following branches; Heading 
Writing,.Arithmetic,.English Grammar ami 
Composition, Rhetoric, Geography, Ancient 
and Modern, with the use of Mapa-and Globe*, 
Natural History, Natural Philosophy, inclu^ 
ding Astronomy and Chemistry, Elements of 
History and of Moral Science. On Sundays 
their attention shall be directed to the study 
of the Bible, Sacred History, and the Eviden. 
cea of Christianity. Propriety of conduct 
elegance of manners.and moral rectitude shall 
be inculcated with she utmost assiduity and
care.

., '*'~ 
'•'

-*?' 'v

*Tia o'er; but nev«r from my
Shall time thine im&ge blot; 

Tho* drtams of other days depart,—
Thou ahal) not be fdrgot, -. i •,... « f ' 

And never in the suppliant srgh 1 * **.»";• 
Poured forth to Him who'sway°s the (Icy, 
Shall mine own name be breathed on high,

And thine remembered not ' ''"'" v> t \.
4 farewell! and oh! may He whose lore

Epdures though man rebel, 
In mercy yet thy guilt reprove} •

Thy darkening cloud* dispel. 
'Where'er thy wandering steps incline 
My fbndejt prayers— nor only mint-J- 
The aioV>f WraeH God be thinej

And in his • name-^-tarewell.

The Subscriber having taken that 
large and convenient House, .the 

"FOUNTAIN INN TAVERN," 
the Town of Easton, formerly oc 

cupied by Mr. James C. Wheeler, solicits a
« «.!_-_ J_l_i?_'__»___Lw__ __J _v i_.

Land for Sale.
By virtue of a decree of Caroline county 

Court sitting as a Court of Equity, will be ex 
posed to Public Sale, on Wednesday the 29th 
day of January next, between the hours of ten 
o'clock A. M. and two o'clock P. M. upon the 
premises, all the .Lands and real Estate of 
Nicholas Hopkins, late of Caroline county, and 
being the Farm near Dover Bridge, adjoining 
the Lands of the late Col. Smyth and others 
at present in the occupation of Mr. Thomas 
Kelly. It is presumed to he unnecessary to 
give a minute description of the premises, as 
persons who wish to purchase will probably 
f>e disposed to examine for themselves. This

The Terms for Boarding and Tuition, shall 
be £35 a quarter. Hooks and Stationary shall 
be fuynUhed at the1 usual prices. Pupils will 
be received at any time after*his date.

The healthy and pleasant situation of New 
ark is so generally known, inconsequence of 
the high reputation of its Academy that any 
recommendation of it, as an eligible place fur 

•a Boarding School, it is deemed superfluous. 
On the part of the Teacher, nothing shall ba 
omitted that is calculated to promote the im 
provement of his pupils. For information res- 
pecting Ins character and qualifications, he 
respectfully refers to the Rev. A R. Russel 
Principal of the Newark Academy, and to the 
Rev. James P. Wilson, D. D. Pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church in the city of PhU 
ladelphia. W. SHF.RKU. 

JJewark, (Del.) Jan. 11,1823—

AMERICAN ANBCDOm 
Just before the commencement of the 

siege «f Savannnh, 1799, an enterprise toa 
achieved, by si* dinrric<ln», remarkable for 
the.address and daring; intrepidity with 
which it was planned and executed) Capt. 
French, of the Britisb army, with about one 
-hundred men, had taken post on the Ogee- 
bee river, where were also forty sailors on 
board of five British vessels, four of which

M their RoyarHirtnesB the Dukes of York 
and Cambridge, Lords Darlington, Yar 
mouth, Erskinf, vCranborne, Lowtber; 
Messrs. Canning, Peel, Robinson, Wynn; 
the Prussian and Portuguese Ambassadors; 
Judges Abtatt,-Richards, Rayley, Best, 
Park, &c. The. Lord Mayor's health was 
proponed by the Duke of York, and that of 
the I-adr Mayoress-by the Duke of Com 
bridge. Tee health- of his Majesty's Min 
isters being given, Mr. Canning returned 
thanks, and stated it to be the with of him 
self and colleagues to sast&in the privileges 
of the citizens, and to merit tbeirtsoofidence. 
Fi om the pressure of the crowd, the Lady 
Mayoress was taken to ill as to be unable 
to open the- ball; the Lord Mayor applied 
to the lady of Sheriff Thompson, and she 
in the most accomplished manner undertook 
the task, and danced the minuet with the 
Prussian Ambassador.

The following it the bill of fare of the 
above feast. From its contents strangers 
may form some distinct conception of what 
is meant by a city feast, and by city eating 
The provision is provided on a scale of the 
capacities of ISOQgaeats, for that was the 
number of those who signified their inteo. 
lion of dining with his Lordship:—

/m/WHiri*-—3000 pounds of real tor Me, 
which will fiH upwards of 200 turerftS—500 
dishes of game, hares, pheasants partridge*, 
&c. ho. and some of the finest and rarest

ah^re of the public patronage, and pledges 
himself to use every exertion to give general 
satisfaction in the line of his profession.

This Establishment is in complete repair 
fqr the accommodation of Travellers or Citi 
zens, who may honour it with their custom.

His Table will at all times be furnished with 
the best products of the market, and his Bar 
constantly stocked with the choicest Liquors.

His Stables are supplied with Corn., Oats, 
Blades, Hay, &<v See. of the first quality, and 
are attended by faithful Ostlers.

Hacks, with good horses and careful drivers 
can be furnished for any part of the peninsula 
at a moments notice—His- Servants are atten 
tive, and it will be. his constant endeavour to 
please all who may favour him with a call

Board may be bad on reasonable .terms, by 
the day, week, month or year. * ..

The Public's Obedient Servant, 
RICHARD SHERWOOD. 

Boston, Dtc. 14,1832—if, ' J, ,; :\-v

property will be sold upon a credit of twelve 
months, the purchaser or^purchtoere giving 
bond with approved security for the payment 
of th* purchase money with interest from the 
•lay'of Sale—atid upon the ratification of the 
sale; and full payment of the purchase money, 
the Trustee will by a,good and sufficient deed 
transfer and convey to the purchaser or pur, 
chasers, all the right,.title and estate of the 
said Nicholas'Hopkins, deceased, of, in and to 
the premises

The creditors of the said Nicholas Hopkins, 
deceased, are- hereby warned to exhibit 
their claims with the vouchers thereof, and file 
them with the clerk of Caroline county. Court 
within six months from the time of said Sale,

MATT-DRIVER, Trustee. 
Dec..

820 REWARD.
Some person or persons whilst hunting o* 

Friday night, the 29th ult. suffered their don 
to attack my flock of Sheep, in consequence 
of which there were a number of them killed 
and' many badly wounded. I will give the 
above Reward for the discovery of the pri-scmi 
thus, concerned provided they be convicted of 
the fact.

NOTICE TO TnESPJSSEBS.
I hereby forwarn all persons from hunting 

with dog or gun, either by day or night, or 
otherwise trespassing on any part of my farm- 
Persons who shall be found trespassing after 
this notice, will be prosecuted with the utmost 
rigour of the law. I am compelled to take this 
step from the repeated and great injuries that 
have been dbne to my Sheep. " ,

HENRY HOLLYDAY.
December 7 • . , • ,.'

COACH OIO AMD frjSJVJESS JWvUTJA'

Kent County Court.
SEPTEMBER TERM, 1822.

. Christopher Spry,
vs. 

Tht tleirs of Daniel Turtjer.
Ordered by

the Court that 
the Sale of the

•.I.

were armed, the largest mounting 14 guns. 
Colonel John White, of the Georgia line, 
mtb Captain Elbolm, and four other per. 
Sons, one of whom was »be colonel's servant, 
after kindling at night a number of fit es, 
exhibiting the parade of a large encamp 
ment, and using other stratagems, per 
emptorily sumtnonl'd the British command 
er to surrender. Captain French, in order 
to save bis men from being cut,to piece*, 
by a force which he supposed tn be tope- 
jior to bis own, surrendered (1st October) 
without the smallest resistance. Colonel 
"White having thus far succeeded; pretend 
ed he must keep back his troopn, lest their 
animosity, already stifled by great ejter- 
tions, should break out & an indiscriminate
•laughter take place in defiance of tun 
authority, and therefore he would commit 
Jjjt prisoners to three guides,' who would 
conduct them safely to good quarters 
This humane attention of While was thank, 
fully received. He immediately ordered 
three of his attendants to proceed with the 
prisoners, who moved off with celerity, 
anxious to get away lest Ibe fury of 
V/4itfl's corps, believed to be at hand,

^imight break'out, desirous as he Wat to 
refrain it.—White, with the two met re-

' tatntd by him, repaired, as he announced 
to the guides and prisoners, to his troops, 
for the purpose of proceeding in the ivar. 
W-He tben employed himself in collecting 
the militia of'the neighbourhood, with whom 
fee overtook his guides and prisoners. 

, This affair, says General H. Lee, io his
, f Memoirs, approaches too near the marvel-

• lous to have been admitted by him, had it 
.fcot been uniformly credited and neVer
•'contradicted. ' ,

•%V/' j9n Irish Jmtrney up the Country-*
£. What a blessed puxsession is that lightness

K if-ef heart?* thit buoyancy of spirit which; ena-
•kle« a man to ride above the billows of this 
<k*4ae» of tumbles," arid turn their enmity 

with an easy and good humored juke. 
An Irish sailor, wbd hftd Men loagser- 
:e1n toe Kail Indies, without touching 

yfrrra firmn, wa» unluckily snapped up in 
'.the "Chops of to* Channel,? 1 ou-hia return 

. bfcome, and sailed lor another long eroiee oft' 
' Terrol. During a gale of wind the vessel

•was run ashore, ''high aiid dry," and Pat, 
beidg an active fellow>a» seut forward on 
the bV'ftprU to clear away—As soon as he 

, bad reachwd the end of it, he called out to 
a feHow countryman— "Arrah, Honey come 
here and sniell the primroses; by ——— ] 

•p/ir wf &* •wwfrf theuo se.

species—84 fowls— 80 peacockH—80 tur 
keys—34 sirloins of b»ef—24 stewed rump* 
of beef—48 hams—*0 tongues—48 large 
pigeon pies—30 large raited pies—48 fihlt 
of the finest species—28 ragouts—128 
jellies,creams, &c. &c.—60 large fruit pies 
—36 large marrow puddings—6* sallads, 
48 large dishes of curious cookery, each of 
which Arottld take a chapter to describe— 
100 full-grown pine apples—200 pound- 
of the finest grapes—250 ice creams; anil 
pears, apples,-olives, cakes, and dried fruit 
of the finest and rarest description

' London paper.

ANEW ANECDOTE.-
Severnf Irishmen were lately indicted in 

London "for riotous conduct, armed with 
clubs, hatchets,'&o. Ooe of them snore 
that at the time he was alone by himself^ 
andhadfrWihwis thai could prove it; that 
he had nothing in his hand but his fist, and 
Mist was in his pocket. He said he was 
knocked down, 8t wat dead for a fortnight, 
he was to sadly fricf.

The subscriber having commenced the 
Coach, Gig and Harness Making Business, ai 
the head of Washington street, Easton. in 
tends keeping on hand a constant supply of 
materials necessary to carry it on. and to em 
ploy the best workmen. He pledges himself 
to finish, al th? shortest no.tice,.Coaches, be. 
>n reasonable terms. He returns thanks to. 

his friends and the public, for the encourage 
ment he baa received, and from his attention 
to business, expects to receive a share of 
public patronage'.,

FRANCIS PARROTT.
Easton, August 17—tf

real estate, made by Edward Eubanks the 
Trustee appointed by this Court, and Which 
was returned by the Trustee, to this present 
term, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause 
is shewn to the contrary by the first day of 
the next March term—and that the Trustee 
cause a copy of this order to be published for 
the space of two months in the Easlon Ga 
zette, before the next March Court for Kent 
county—I'he Trustee reports that the real 
estate sold for one hundred and twenty eight 
dollars and seventy five cents.

Til OS. WORR ELL. 
A true Copy, 
Test, WILLIAM SCOTT, Cl'k.

of Kent county Court, Md. 
Nov 4—{Dec. 14) 2m

Mills for Sale.
That well known property,'

WYE MILLS,
is offered for Sale on accommodating 

terms—It consists of a. Grist Mill running ono 
'pair of Burrs, and one pair of Corn Stones, 
with its Machinery in good order—a Saw-Mill 

in full repair, a Blacksmith Shop and 
DWELLING HOUSK, wiib a 
complete aet of Tools, Millers house, 
Stc, and above one hundred Acres of 

Land, with Wood sufficient for its support.— 
•The custom is steady and extensive, and in 
the bands of a single owner, will yield a great 
interest upon the purchase money—For term 
apply to either of the Subscribers.

,;; •:,. .^.-wii.-; s. H< >PKINS,
•"^^W E.,FOi4MAN!' 

December 14—

Notice.
The Subscriber begs leave to inform the 

Public that she wishes to accommodate Sit or 
Eight boarders by the year. She will also take 
them by the Month, Week or Day • '

ELIZABETH iMCOLS.
January 4—Sw • i*i;,^^..,-"•.'*

To State Debtors.
Defaulting Sheriffs, Clerks -and Collectors 

of the several and respective counties on the 
Eastern Shore of Maryland, are hereby warn 
ed to settle, and Pay ' nto ''"• Treasury the 
respective 'sums tlue the State from each of 
them, by the twentieth day ot February next. 
Those Debtors which neglect to comply with 
this Notice, will be dealt with ts the Law di. 
recta, at (he ep&uing Spring Courts, without 
respect to, persons. , . 
"The State wants Money and must have It."

WILL. RICHARDSON, 
Treasurer Eastern Shore, Maryland.

January 18— "

Coach, Gig and Harriets Mating
The Subscribers wish to inform, their 

friends and- tho public in general, that they 
have commenced the COACH & HARNESS 
•MAKING,™ the town of Eaaton, Talbot coon- 
ty, Maryland, at the lower end of Washington 
street, (,in the shop lately occupied by Henry 
Newcorob.) under the firm of

CAMPER
Where they intend carrying it on in all its va 
rious branches! and intend keeping the first 
rate workmen, and a good stock of well sea. 
aoned timber and materials of every kind ne. 
oessary for carrying on the business. As they 
are determined to pay the strictest attention 
to their business, they solicit a share-of public 
patronage. All new work wiu\be dine at the 
shortest notice, on reasonable-- terms, and 
warranted for twelve months—and repairs 
(lone in the best manner. Orders from a dis 
tance will be thankfully received and put eta- 
ally attended to.

JOHN CAMPER, 
GEOHGfe P. TUOMPfiO*. 

Sept. f4 tf

WARE-ROOM.
The Subscriber has again commented the 

manufacture of Cabinet Furniture, in the 
Store House of Thomis P. Bennett, on Wash- 
ington street, near the corper of Dover 
street. He has just received from Baltimore 
a Stock of first rate Materials, selected by 
himself, and intends keeping m constant sup 
ply, which will enable him to furnish those 
who may please to favour him with their cus 
tom, with every variety of work in his line, 
he will endeavour by, punctuality and atten 
tion to business, U merit a share of the pub.
lie patronage. JAMRS NBALL.

of Slaves
The Subscriber wants to purchase, for a 

Cotton Plantation, in Louisiana, a United G»ng 
of from 40 to 50 SLAVKfc, for life, for which 
Cush will be paid, Communications to be di- 
rectwd tit him, in Petersburg, Va respectin g 
the age, site, and particular profession of encn 
of them, together with the price asked, and 
the place where the slaves could be viewvd. 

T.F.LAVILLE.
January} 8 — 3ir

PRINTIN
OF EVERY DESCRI

,
DESCRIPTION,

ornc*.XEOUTED AT THIS

Joseph Chain,
THE EASTOI* HOTEL,

Respectfully informs hit customers and the 
public generally, that he has just received a 
large suppty of Baltimore Deer, which he will 
dispose ot by the half barrel or quarter keg 
Also very fine Cider by the barrel or smaller 
quantity — Beef Tongues cured in • superior . 
manner by himself— Bolognc Sausages — En- 1 
gtlsh Walnuts by the bushel or peck— allot 
which be witt dispose df low for Cash.

Also, Mutton Hams and dried Beef.
Ea»to», ^c.xS, 1822

N. B. Also, Turning executed in its different 
varieties, ' J N 

Easton, Nov. 23 Sw •,"••'.'

.£;V;M^ FORsALE... . ..'
,A pair of gentle, well broken Horses, anc1 

a second-hand four wheel Carriage, theft will 
be sold 'separately, or together, to suit the 
convenience of the purchaser—for farther 
information enquire of the Editor.

December 21 tf

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of sundry writs of fieri facias and 

vcoditiom exponas to me directed agaimt 
Thomas Atkinson, at the suits of Edward 
Auld use Fayette Gibson, Lambert Reardon, 
William Bromwell, R. H. Jones and Ns. Ham- 
mond; will be sold on Tuesday llth February 
next, at the Court House door in Easton, 
between the hours of 10 and 4 o'clock of the 
same day, the following property, to witt

(WV.fi HOVS& and LOT now 
occupied by said Atkinson, a HOUSE 
and TAN.YARD, gcc. and a small 
Quantity of Tan Bark, a quantity of 

undressed Leather contained in 18 volt, a tot 
of dreased Upper Leather and Sheep Skins; 
one lot of Cyprus Shingles, one Horse and 
Cart, two Carnages, one eight day Clock, four 
Beds, two Mahogany Tables, one Desk one 
Cupboard and contents, and m quantity of 
Kitchen Furniture—Seized and will be toH 
to satisfy the above named claims

.7V.jB.--/. C. ftatjusl recetvtAa num 
ber of very, Jln» Terrapins,

REMOVAL.
Henry B. Jones, 

WAT00-MAKER.
Returns h,« sincere thanks to his friends and 

the pubhc for the verv liberal patronage he 
has received in the line of bi anbegs leave to inform them that he baa taken 
the stand lately occupied by Mr Jump, situate 
on Washington, a few doom below Dover 
atreet, where he solicits a coatinuahc* of their 
favours. ,

tiaston, January 4 ,

To be Rented,
And immediate possession given, the proper 
ly lately wscupied'by Maj. William Haskinn, 
deceased, at Hunting Creek, Caroline county

—ALSO— 
For Hire two good Blacksmiths

JOSEPH UASKINS. 
Jan. ll^Ow -".-.,

Nanticoke
Henna, Jq». 6. 1823 

The PresWent and directors of the Nanti- 
eoke Bridge Company, have this day declared 
• dividend of thirty five cents on each share 
of the Capital Stock, payable to the stock 
lioldera or their legal representatives on di 
mand.

JRttE-COLSTeN, Treasurer. 
darnwry U— 3w x .

In Council,
nnJ?nnaPotig> January 13. 1823. 
ORDERED, That the following resolutioo,

«.r r?. Cd, twice in each weck " ntil the 
13th of March next, in the Maryland Republi 
can and Maryland Gaaette at Annapolis, the 
Patriot, American and Federal Gazette at B«l-, 
"tore, the Fsamincr and Herald ai Frederick^ 
Town, Grieves and Herberts pnper at H«s«'»JtTn AC- lluEr*Sy p"Per' *"•• Coles n»Per
at Belle Air,, the Easton Star and Eaaton Civ 
zette, and the National Intelligencer. 

By order, ; • / '
NINIAN PINKEY, Clt.

BY THE HOUSE OF DELEGATE?
December, T4tb 1822. 

Whereas th« Governor in hit communication 
hath advised that, owing to the lats afflicting 
disprnsattons by disease, a day be set apart bf 
the General Aaserobly, and recommend totli* 
people of the state to be observed as a da- of 
humiliation and prayer, Therefore, be it ,re- 
aobred by the General Assembly, that th» 
thirteenth day of March next, be set apart and 
recommended to the people of the state to be 
observed as a day of humiliation and prayer, 
and that this resolution be published in suet 
Newspapers throughout the State an the Got 
ernor and Council may direct for the Inform*' 
tion of the Citizens thereof. 

By Order,
t •;,' • JOHN BREWER, Ctk. January 18— 8w
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